
 

 

 

 دكتری آقای حسن روحاني یگزارش نهايي پروژه ارزيابي اصالت رساله

 
در دانشگاه کلدونين گالسكو  روحانی حسن آقایدکتری  یرساله یچكيده بر تكيه با غربی، هایرسانه جانب از ادعاهایی 123سال پيش مكرراً ۴از 

پایان  یادعا کنندگان اظهار داشته بودند که آقای حسن روحانی )فریدون( چكيده .بود شده مطرح ۴ایشان یرساله متن اصالت مورد در ،در بریتانيا
نيز و  اروحانی در پاسخ به این ادعاه است. به دليل عدم شفافيت آقایو اخالق علمی را رعایت نكرده  نمودهنامه خود را از یك مرجع دیگر کپی 

 کامل متن این رساله، راستی آزمایی ادعاها ممكن نبود. اه کلدونين گالسكو در انتشار عدم شفافيت مسئولين دانشگ
 

انه پایگاه اطالعات علمی ساماز طریق موسسات دانشگاهی دارای دسترسی کامل به  رسالهامكان دسترسی به متن اصلی با فراهم شدن  سرانجام
اهم شد که صحت و سقم این ، این امكان فرکندو خارج را نگهداری می های دانشجویان داخلکه یك نسخه از پایان نامه ،)ایران داک( ایران

کارشناسی ور تيمی از دانشجویان برای این منظ حيثيت شود. یاعاده ها، از رئيس جمهور اسالمی ایرانبررسی شده و در صورت خطا بودن آنادعاها 
 قرار گيرد. قيقد مورد بررسی تقسيم کار گروهی، متن رسالهتشكيل شد و تالش گردید با  تحصيالت تكميلی داخل و خارج از کشورو 
 

ورد اجماع، یعنی استفاده از م« ضابطه حداقلی» ،56شناسی کار به این صورت تعيين شد که از بين انواع و اقسام مختلف سرقت علمی )ادبی(روش
مورد استفاده قرار گيرد. براساس این ضابطه، عالمت نقل قول )کوتيشين مارک(  در داخل ع دیگر بدون قراردادن متنمناب ها ازجمالت و پاراگراف

 شد. این دو شيوه عبارتند از: ءسرقت ادبی/علمی احصاروش مهم در انجام دو 

 ( سرقت موزایيكیMosaic plagiarismبه معنای کپی کردن سطور مختلف از متون مختلف برای تشكيل یك پا )رگراف،  

 سرقت کامل کلمه ( به کلمهVerbatim plagiarismبه معنای کپی کردن کل یك پارگراف ) ون از مت ی طوالنییا چند جمله
 دیگر بدون رعایت اصول نقل قول

    
انجام شود. سپس  (بررسی ماشينی )نرم افزاری( و غيرماشينی )انسانی طریقهمزمان از دو  ،کار بررسی رساله با تقسيم کار انجام شده تالش شد

نرم افزار  .شدنتخاب برای بررسی رساله ا iThenticate7معتبر و پيشتاز  با مقایسه نرم افزارهای مورد استفاده در محافل دانشگاهی، نرم افزار
 از جملهجهان  و آکادميك در علمی هایها و پایگاهژورنال مهمترین انتشارات،توسط  مذکور به دليل دقت باال،

 Nature, Springer ،ELSEVIER, EBSCO ،IEEE, ProQuest, Pearson, Pub Med, Mc Graw Hill 

قيمت بودن نرم افزار مذکور، تالش شد گيرد. به دليل گرانمورد استفاده قرار میدر امریكای شمالی و اروپا های معتبر جهان بسياری از دانشگاه و
دانشگاه  یقطراین نرم افزار از به  ی، دسترس13۹6ماه  یبهشتارد 6 یخدر تاراز دانشجویان ایرانی دارای دسترسی به این نرم افزار استمداد شود. 

با تقسيم کار انجام شده و با  .دهدیخود قرار م یانمحققان و دانشجو ياردر اخت یگانافزار را به صورت رادانشگاه نرماین  .گردیدفراهم  یواآ یالتیا
 ، نتایج نرم افزار به رد این نرم افزار شد. سپس تالش گردیدوا تهيه و 8متن رساله iThenticateعلمی از نرم افزار تشخيص سرقت استفاده 

                                                 
1 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iran/10143799/Iranian-president-Hassan-Rouhani-

plagiarised-PhD-thesis-at-Scottish-university.html  
2 http://www.universityherald.com/articles/3685/20130627/ 

3 http://foreignpolicy.com/2013/06/25/did-irans-new-president-plagiarize-in-his-ph-d-thesis-abstract/ 

4 Feridon, H., 1998. The flexibility of Shariah (Islamic law), with reference to the Iranian experience (Doctoral 

dissertation, Glasgow Caledonian University). 

5
 http://isites.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do?keyword=k70847&pageid=icb.page342054 

6
 https://www.princeton.edu/pr/pub/integrity/pages/plagiarism/ 

 ايفرنيواقع در آوکلند کال iParadigms یکمپان عرضه شده توسط7
 ج()گن رانیا یاطالعات علم گاهیپا»به محل توانند ی دکترای آقای روحانی میدانشجویان و محققين جهت بررسی صحت متن منتشر شده به عنوان رساله 8

(ganj.irandoc.ac.ir)  ندیمراجعه نما گاهیپا نیا اقرارداد ب یدارا یو مراکز پژوهش هادانشگاه واقع در تهران، خيابان انقالب، ابتدای خيابان فلسطبن جنوبی یا. 



 

 

 
صورت دسته جمعی و از طریق مخاطبان  عالوه بر همكاران پروژه، متن به در فرایند کار د.نگيربقرار  بارهچندو  صورت دستی نيز مورد بررسی دوباره

 به دست آمد. 1مطابق جدول  در نهایت، نتایجی .یدگردهای مختلف بررسی پایگاه در دانشگاه

 
 1آقای حسن روحانیدکتری . نتایج بررسی اصالت متن رساله 1جدول 

 عنوان سرقت علمیدرصد حداقل 

 مقدمهچكيده و  3۹

 1فصل  3۹

 2فصل  ۴3

 3فصل  ۴۰

 ۴فصل  ۸۲

 5فصل  -

 6فصل  -

 ۴تا انتهای فصل از ابتدا  کل متن رساله ۴1

  
ی بعد بت گردد. در وهلهیا کتاب نوشته شده توسط فردی، به نام دیگری ث شایان ذکر است که شدیدترین نوع سرقت علمی آن است که مقاله

ترین نوع مشاهده سرقت، رایج نوع سرقت علمی شناخته شده قرار دارد. این نوع از 1۰به کلمه قرار دارد که در سطح نهم از سرقت علمی کلمه 
یسنده به منبع ارجاع دهد چه ی مورد بررسی بوده و طيق معيارهای پذیرفته شده، هنگامی که ضوابط نقل قول رعایت نشود، چه نوشده در رساله

سرقت کلمه به کلمه  ،ی مختلفها کتاب و مقالهی دکترای آقای روحانی، از دهح شدید از سرقت علمی شده است. در رسالهخير، مرتكب این سط
اکبر کالنتری، ها و مقاالتی از آیة اهلل علیاند؛ کتابهگونه ارجاعی ندادیا موزائيكی انجام شده و به برخی از منابع ارجاع داده و به مابقی هيچ

گومری وات از جمله ویليام مونت هاشم کمالی،ن سردار، نوئل کالسون، حميد عنایت، وائل حالق، سيد ابواالعلی مودودی، پاتریك بنرمن، الدیضياء
 سابقه اند.پر تكرارترین قربانيان این سرقت کم

تدوین ميالدی  1۹۹8ر سال دد، چرا که رساله آقای روحانی نباشحداقلی میبه صورت و درصدهای مذکور در جدول فوق  نتایج مورد بررسی
بوده و ممكن است تيم بررسی نيز نتوانسته نشده و بسياری از منابع مورد استفاده در آن قدیمی بوده و در دیتابيس مورد استفاده نرم افزار موجود 

های شبانه روزی و صرف صدها نفر ساعت پس از تالشورد استفاده، باشد در بررسی غيرماشينی برخی از آنها را پيدا کند )چنانكه برخی منابع م
اما  شوند یافت شده و یا خریداری شدکه معموال در اینترنت فهرست نمی شهرهای مختلف یا مراجعی هایکار تيمی در پروژه، از کتابخانه

 (.ه بقيه فراهم نبوددسترسی ب

 

 

 

 

                                                 
ها را به حساب کلمه( چشم پوشيد یا آن 3۰های کوتاه )مثالً کمتر از توان از برخی سرقتدرصدی در اعالم درصدها وجود دارد، چرا که می 5ی خطاب معموالً یك بازه 1

 افزار قابليت افزایش دارند.ها با اضافه شدن منابع و مراجع جدید به دیتابيس نرمی دوم این است که درصدنكته آورد.



 

 

 

اند منجر به تومی ایی چند صد صفحهرساله متن یكصفحه سرقت علمی در کل  در حالی که در محيط آکادميك کشورهای غربی حتی یك

انگيز ی آقای روحانی حيرتدرصد بسيار باالی سرقت علمی در چكيده و معرفی رسالهدر ابتدای امر، رک تحصيلی گردد، رد آن و پس گرفتن مد

قيم و با کمترین تغييرات از روی مراجع، کتب و مقاالتی که پيش از سال ها و صفحات این رساله به صورت مستبود. بسياری از متون، پاراگراف

های علمی نه تنها کمتر نشد بلكه شاهد افزایشی خيره با ورود به فصول بعدی، درصد سرقتشده بود.  غير مجاز چاپ شده بودند کپی 1۹۹8

 ی کتابی فارسی با مستقيماً ترجمه شده« احكام ثانویه»با عنوان ی آقای روحانی رساله ۴فصل  1درصد 58الی  57 بينبودیم.  ۴کننده در فصل 

و نه در  ۴باشد. شایان ذکر است که نه در مراجع فصل می 3کالنتریاکبر علیاهلل  ی آیةنوشته 2«حكم ثانوی در تشریع اسالمی»عنوان 

 ۴فصل سرقت بزرگ و فاحش  با شواهدی که از. ۴اندنداده و به این نویسنده کتابارجاعی به این  گونهکتابنامه، آقای حسن روحانی هيچ

و  مردود ، به طور کاملبنا به تمامی معيارهای دکترا توان گفت که این رسالهبه دست آمده، حال با قطعيت میی دکترای آقای روحانی رساله

 است. متقلبانه

اب آیة اهلل کالنتری نيز پای افراد دیگری به جز آقای روحانی در ميان بوده ی انگليسی از کتبارتر اینكه طبق شواهد موجود، حتی در ترجمهتاسف

درصدی با  82دارای همپوشانی  5ای انگليسییاب، به مقالهافزار سرقت. تيم پروژه به کمك نرمو حتی ترجمه نيز توسط ایشان انجام نشده است

در جدول به عنوان درصد  82)ذکر عدد  دست یافت The Islamic Seminaryسایتی به نام ی آقای روحانی در وبرساله ۴متن فصل 

های بيشتر مكشوف به عمل آمد که این پایگاه اسالمی متعلق به عالمی شيعی به نام . با پيگيریبه همين علت است( ۴سرقت علمی فصل 

اری کنفرانس سران کشورهای اسالمی در ، پيش از برگزبا مدیر پروژه طی تماس باشد. طبق اظهار صریح ایشانمی 6«شيخ محمد سرور»

ترجمه شود. این به انگليسی به ایشان داده و خواسته شده برای استفاده در این کنفرانس  8متنی به زبان فارسی توسط آقای کمال خرازی 7تهران

 سر در آورده دکترای آقای حسن روحانیتز آن( از  درصد 7۰)بيش از  قسمت اعظم این ترجمه ،توسط شيخ سرور انجام شده اما در سال بعد امر

ها به های بيشتری جهت بررسیتواند سرنخآور میاین اتفاق عجيب و تاسف به دانشگاه انگليسی تحویل شده است.و در قالب یكی از فصول 

 شناسایی شوند.ی آقای روحانی سالهی رکنندهتهيه متخلف تا تيم بدهدربط نهادهای ذی

 کهروحانی حسن  یآقا یمقالهواصل شد. از جمله، تيم پروژه در بررسی  يز به تيم، موارد دیگری ناین رسالهجریان بررسی شایان ذکر است، در 

مدرس منتشر  تيدانشگاه ترب یعلوم انسان یالملل ني( در جلد نهم ژورنال بیشمس یهجر 1381)مصادف با سال  یالديم 2۰۰2تابستان سال 

 .مستقالً پيوست خواهد شدی تشخيص داد که گزارش آن سرقت علم« درصد ۴۰»حداقل ، ۹است شده

                                                 
 کند، این بازه به صورت حدودی محاسبه و بيان شده است.افزار از زبان فارسی پشتيبانی نمیبه این علت که نرم 1
  باشد.می 1376 آبان 2۰ آن یو تاریخ درج شده در مقدمه 1376تاریخ اتمام نگارش این کتاب در سال  – 7813کتاب سال حوزه در سال برگزیده شده به عنوان   2
 =84http://aliakbarkalantari.ir/fa/?page_id ی کنونی مردم فارس در مجلس خبرگان رهبریو مجتهد شناخته شده، عالم حوزوی و نمایندهنمونه محقق  3

قای کالنتری ی آقای روحانی به دقت با مطالب کتاب آرساله ۴گردد. در این مستندات، متون انگليسی فصل سرقت بزرگ در پيوست درج میمدارک و مستندات این  4
 تطبيق داده شده اند.

5 http://www.theislamicseminary.org/wp/the-secondary-laws-of-sharia/ 

های انگليسی وزینی از قرآن ی ایران و عراق درس خوانده و ترجمههای علميهشهر نيویورک امریكاست، در حوزهدر ساکن  اصليت پاکستانی داشته و شيخ محمد سرور 6
 بحار االنوار به جای گذاشته است. کریم و کتب حدیثی تشيع از جمله اصول کافی و

 1376آذرماه برگزار شده در  7
 ی وقت جمهوری اسالمی در سازمان ملل متحدنماینده 8

9 Rouhani, H., 2002. Legislation in Islam Methodological and Conceptual Foundations. The International Journal of 

Humanities, 9(3), pp.27-45. 

 



 

 

 

و به دليل  سياسیغير  وجناحی که تالش داشته به صورت فرا ی دکترای آقای حسن روحانییاب رسالهی حقيقتو کميته يم بررسی پروژهت

ا انجام دهد، از دانشجویان ر آکادميك این بررسی هوری دکترای آقای رئيس جمها و شایعات پر حجمِ داخلی و خارجی در مورد رسالهشائبه

مختلف تهيه، پردازش و حل های فراوان در مرالف داخل و خارج کشور به دليل کمكهای مختبه رعایت اخالق علمی در دانشگاه مندعالقه

این  انونی و قبول مسئوليتقدليل حمایت شفافيت و عدالت به  بانیدهاز د برای مدیریت پروژه و K1inUSA@ای بررسی متن، از تيم رسانه

ها و تر مراجع رسمی از جمله وزارت علوم، دانشگاهبا تقدیم مدارک و مستندات، خواهان ورود هر چه سریع كر را دارد. ماعلمی نهایت تش یپروژه

ی و شورای عالی انقالب نون اساسمراکز آموزش عالی، مجلس شورای اسالمی و کميسيون آموزش و تحقيقات این مجلس، شورای نگهبان قا

ای دکتری از ن و مزایعنوا ی دکترای آقای حسن روحانی،چون و چرای وقوع سرقت علمی در رسالهفرهنگی به موضوع بوده تا با اثبات بی

ونين گالسكو و انشگاه کلد، از دشده، ضررهای مادی و معنوی قربانيان این سرقت به خصوص محققين ایرانی و مسلمان جبرانایشان خلع 

 ی بيشتر به آبروی ملی و دانشگاهی ایران جلوگيری شود.و از صدمه دولت انگلستان بازخواست

های اندرکاران پروژه و تمامی ایرانيان پایبند به اخالق علمی در محيطنهادهای مربوطه، گام بعدی دست تعلله در صورت ست کبدیهی

های غربی جهت جدی از دانشگاه انگليسی و تحت فشار گذاشتن مسئولين آن توسط نهادها و رسانهدرخواست ، دانشگاهی داخل و خارج از کشور

نيك به یاد داریم که مدرک دکترای تقلبی در باشد. ی حقوق آقای حسن روحانی می1مدرک دکتراو ابطال  گيریبررسی کامل و باز پس

 آقای روحانی دکتری از ای دولت نهم شد و دور از انتظار نيست که خلع مدرکهای نه چندان دور موجب استيضاح و برکناری یكی از وزرسال

 تر اعالم گردد.ن خصوص هر چه سریعنهایی در ایرسمی و برای مصلحت کشور الزم است که حكم . لذا 2ختم شود نيز به چنين سرانجام

 
 و آخر دعوانا أن الحمد هلل رب العالمين

 جمعی از دانشجویان داخل و خارج
 K1inUSA@ی ارسانهبا مدیریت تيم 

 بان شفافيت و عدالتدیدهبا حمایت و 
 13۹6اردیبهشت  2۰چهارشنبه 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 Revoke Ph.D. certificate for plagiarism 

یی، از در چند دانشگاه اروپا خود های دکتریدر تدوین رساله روپایی به دليل افشای تقلبابرخی کشورهای  )از جمله رئيس جمهور و وزرا( های اخير، مقامات ارشددر سال 2
 . اندمنصب خود برکنار شده یا استعفا داده



 
 

 پروژه( نيه در ابِمبتال  ی)ذکر چند نمونه 1کدامند؟ یمصاديق سرقت علم

انجام و منتشر شده است با  یر ديگردر همان کشور يا کشو یکه قبال توسط محقق)ين( ديگر ینام و آدرس مقاله، پايان نامه يا رساله ا تعويض

 از نوع عمد است. ینام و آدرس جديد و چاپ يا ارائه در يک مجله يا مرکز ديگر، مصداق بارز سرقت علم

تحت عنوان  ی. اين نوع از سرقت علمها در يکديگر به منظور توليد يک مقاله نوچند مقاله و تلفيق آن یهاها، متون و يافتهاز داده استفاده

"The Potluck paper" یهااز داده یاه آميختهکگفته شود، چرا  "مقاله معجون"به آن  یکه شايد بهتر باشد در فارس شودیشناخته م 

بودن آن به  یکه تشخيص تقلب دهدیر متغيي یساز، متن را نيز به نحونويس يا به عبارت بهتر، مقالهموارد، مقاله یمقاالت ديگران است. در برخ

انجام کار به آن  یفرد به جا گردد،یاطالق م "یتنبل کار"يا  "The labor of laziness"پذير نيست. در اين حالت به آن  امکان یسادگ

 .کندیديگران م یهاخود را صرف سوء استفاده از داده توق ،یاصل

. يا مثالً جداول ارائه شده در مقاله دهدیظاهر مقاله، مثل شکل جداول يا نحوه رسم نمودارها را تغيير م ،یبا حفظ محتويات مقاله اصل ساز،مقاله

 The poor" اي "یاستتار جزئ"مل و غيره. به اين ع کندیخالصه را عوض م دهد،یها را تغيير مکليد واژه کند،یرا به نمودار تبديل م یاصل

disguise" شودیگفته م. 

 copy and) "و درج یکپ یسرقت علم"از عين جمالت يا عبارات ديگران بدون ذکر منبع و گذاشتن گيومه. اين عمل تحت عنوان  هاستفاد

paste plagiarismبا تغيير  یسرقت علم"د و به آن اين جرم را تقليل ده تواندیتغيير چند کلمه در يک جمله نيز نم ی. حتشودی( شناخته م

 .شودی( گفته مWord Switch Plagiarism) "چند کلمه

                                                 
دانشگاه تربيت  ،یدانشيار دانشکده علوم پزشک ،یسيده زهرا بطحائ ینوشته« و تشخيص یپيشگير ،یجلوگير یو راهکارها قي: تعريف، مصادیسرقت علم» یمقاله از 1

 goo.gl/qQxsPZدانلود:  نکيل - ۹۰مدرس، چاپ سال 



 

 

 



 
 متد تحقيق

 یهاافزار کشف سرقتنرم نيتریبه قو یدسترس ،یحسن روحان یآقا یدکترا یاصالت رساله یبررس جهت، 1۳۹۶ارديبهشت ماه  ۶در تاريخ 

توسط  iThenticate1 و معتبر افزار مشهورذکر است که نرم انيشا فراهم شد. وايآ یالتيدانشگاه ا سيرئ یمعاون پژوهش قياز طر یعلم

 ريافزار در تصونرم نيا یغن سيتابي. منابع و درديگیمورد استفاده قرار م یو جوامع دانشگاه یعلم یهاها، انتشارات، ژورنالدانشگاه نيبرتر

سه متن  یدالر، قسمت بررس 1۰۰ یاهزار کلمه ۲۵متن تا  کي یجهت بررس تيکيثنتيباره از آتک یاستفاده متيق قابل مشاهده است. وستيپ

محققان و  اريدر اخت گانيافزار را به صورت رانرم نيا وايآ یالتياست. دانشگاه ا شتريب تریمتون طوالن یدالر و برا ۳۰۰هزار کلمه  ۷۵تا حداکثر 

 صدها متن را دارد. بررسی  تيکه قابل یبا اکانت دهد،یخود قرار م انيدانشجو

 

 

                                                 
1 www.ithenticate.com 



 
 

 برخورد با سرقت علمی سیاستمداران در دنیای امروز1

  دفاع آلمان ریوز. 1

کند. کشور  نیکل، صدراعظم اآنگال مر میخود را تقد یدفاع وقت آلمان مجبور شد تا استعفا ری، وز«تئودور گوتنبرگ»بود که  ۲۰11 سال

 تیرا تقو یتقلب علم یرد که شائبهدا یجد راداتیگوتنبرگ ا یآقا یاستعفا اعالم کرده بود که رساله دکتر نیاز ا شیپ یچند روسیدانشگاه با

 ییهااشتباه»فراوان دچار  یمشغله یلیشد، اما بعدا ابراز کرد که به دل شیدر تز دکترا یمنکر سرقت علم« گوتنبرگ»ابتدا  در. کندیم تو اثبا

 .وجه قصد تقلب نداشته است چیاما به ه شده شانامهانیدر نگارش پا «یجد

بوده است؛ نه  استمداریس کی یریبه کارگ» نه،یبه کاب« گوتنبرگ»که که قصدش از افزودن  گفتیم زیو مرکل ن زدیاز استعفا سرباز م یو

توسط دولت را  یو دانشگاه یعلم یهاارزش یاستهزا یدادخواست یها هزار نفر از مردم آلمان با امضااما ده«. دانشمند اریدست کیاستخدام 

 .ب وزارت استعفا کردصام از منسر انج یتا و خواندندیم «ستیپ-و-کات# ریوز»گوتنبرگ را ها به مدت دو هفته دم و رسانه. مرردندمحکوم ک

 

  مجارستان جمهورسیرئ .۲

 یاقتصاد مجارستان پرونده یایدن ینامه، هفته۲۰1۲بعد در سال  ینماند. چند یآلمان باق یاسیس یدر مرزها« گوتنبرگ» یاستعفا یماجرا

ور را متهم کرد که تز جمه سیرئ هینشر نیشود. اگرا  «تیپال اشم»جمهور وقت مجارستان،  سیرئ یدکترا ینامهانیدر پا یسرقت علم

 یرارداد و گزارش خود را براق ینیرا مورد بازب تیاشم یبوداپست تز دکترا سیسِملوِ دانشگاهت. اس یعلم یهاسرقت یحاو وا 1۹۹۲ یدکترا

اعالم کرد که رأساً  سیدانشگاه سِملوِ نجایا در. گزارش سر باز زد یاز داور ریوز نیارسال کرد. اما ا یینها یداور یمجارستان برا یمنابع مل ریوز

باطل   -بارت در متن رساله عکردن چند  یها به علت کپتن - تیاشم یمدرک دکترا بیترت نیو به ا کندیم یجمهور را بررس سیموضوع تز رئ

 .مجبور به استعفا شد یاسیس یاما بر اثر باال گرفتن فشارها دانستیم گناهیکان خودش را بکما تیاشم. شد

 

 

 

 

                                                 
 :ینترنتیامعتبر از منابع  شده یورآگرد 1

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/features/a-plague-of-plagiarism-at-the-heart-of-

politics/2003781.article#survey-answer 

https://www.usnews.com/education/best-global-universities/articles/2012/05/02/10-high-profile-people-whose-

degrees-were-revoked 
http://www.rajanews.com/news/270615 

http://edition.cnn.com/2008/WORLD/meast/11/04/iran.impeachment/ 

 

 



 
  آموزش آلمان ریوز. ۳

گال مرکل، پس از آنکه در دولت آن ۲۰1۳آموزش آلمان بود. در سال  ریوز ۲۰1۳تا  ۲۰۰۵از سال  (Annette Schavan) «انشاو آنت»

او، خواستار استعفا  یدرک دکتراشاوان منتشر شد، دانشگاه دوسلدورف ضمن پس گرفتن م یاز رساله دکتر یبودن بخش یاسناد درباره کپ یبرخ

 .مرکل شددولت  نهیاز کاب یریگخانم شاوان مجبور به کناره تاًینهاشد.  یو یو برکنار

 

  کُردان یعل ران،یکشور ا ریوز. ۴

 ضاحیاز دانشگاه آکسفورد است یجعل یمدرک دکترا لیکردان را به دل یعل رانیکشور ا ری.ش.( مجلس هشتم، وزه 1۳۸۷)برابر با  ۲۰۰۸سال  در

 .نکرده است یحیناصح یاست و از عنوان دکترا استفاده اطالعیبودن مدرک ب یبود که از جعل یکنار کرد. کردان مدعو از کار بر

 

 !. ؟۵

 



 
 

 یدکتر یرسالهی چکیدهدر  یحسن روحان یآقا یسرقت علم

 سال پیش، ۴ انتخابات مانزدر دسترس نبود. اما در  یحسن روحان یاز مدرک دکتر ی، اطالعات جامع92 یجمهور استیاز انتخابات ر شیپ

بود تا روشن شود که  یکاف نی. هماو را منتشر کرد یرساله دکتر دهیگالسکو چک نیمدرک منتشر شد، و دانشگاه کلدون نیاز ا یشتریب اتیجزئ

شده  یبرداریکپ یمدهاشم کمالپروفسور مح یمالز میمق یدان افغانستاناز کتاب حقوق میبه طور مستق یروحان نحس یرساله دکتر دهیچک یحت

 است.

 



 
 ست:( آمده ا1PDF لیفا ۴۰چاپ شده )صفحه 1991که در سال  یکتاب پروفسور کمال 3۴صفحه  در

This style of Qur’anic legislation, and the fact that it leaves room for flexibility in the evaluation 

of its injunctions, is once again in harmony with the timeless validity of its laws. The Qur’an is 

not specific on the precise value of its injunctions, and it leaves open the possibility that a 

command in the Qur’an may sometimes imply an obligation, a recommendation or a mere 

permissibility. 

Prof. Mohammad Hashim Kamali, Principles of Islamic Jurisprudence, 1991. 

 نیگالسکو منتشر شده، ا نیونکتابخانه دانشگاه کلد تیشده و در سا هیته 1998سال بعد در سال  7که  یرساله حسن روحان دهیمتن چک در

 شده است: یبرداریکپ ناًیعبارات ع

The primary source of the Islamic law (the Quran) is, in itself, flexible on the basis of the 

analysis that the Quranic legislation leaves room for flexibility in the evaluation of its 

injunctions. The Quranis not specific on the precise value of its injunctions, and it leaves open 

the possibility that a command in the Quran may sometimes imply an obligation, a 

recommendation or a mere permissibility. Commands and prohibitions in the Quran are 

expressed in a variety of forms which are often open to interpretation. 

Hassan Feridon, The Flexibility of Shariah; Islamic Law, 19982. 

است. در صفحه  یوفسور کمالکتاب پر 33از صفحه  یل، ادامه مطلب کپشده است. به طور مثا یکتاب کپ گریاز صفحات د زین گرید یهابخش

 آمده است: یکتاب پروفسور کمال 33

...it may be stated here that commands and prohibitions in the Qur’an are expressed in a variety of 

forms which are often open to interpretation and ijtihad. 

 یو بررس قیرباره آن به تحقد دیبا یرساله دکتر سندهیاست که نو یدر اصل موضوع یبرداریکپ یبه معن یرساله دکتر دهیدر چک یرداربیکپ

 .است پرداختهیم

 

 یاز دانشگاه اسکاتلند زی)که آن را ن یحسن روحان یارشد آقا یکارشناس یرساله ییابتدا یصفحه 2۰جهت دانلود  یوقت نکهیا بیعج ینکته -

 کیتوسط  ، نوشته شدهوتریبرق و کامپ یارشد مهندس یرساله کی م،یکنیمراجعه م 3ی ایران داکاز سامانه ریز نکیاند( به لاخذ کرده

 !ی آقای روحانی نداردکه هیچ ارتباطی با رساله شودیم افتیدر ایدانشگاه ولونگونگ استرال یرانیا یدانشجو

 

                                                 
1 http://www.targheeb.com/phocadownload/Fiqh/ISLAMIC%20LAW%20HISHAM%20KAMALI.pdf 

2 http://www.caledonianblogs.net/library/files/2013/06/RouhaniPhD-2aawku2.pdf 
3 http://ganj.irandoc.ac.ir/articles/380974 

 



 
 

 

 بخش معرفي هاي علمي فاحش درنمونه از سرقتچند  – گزارش بررسي اصالت متن رساله دكتري آقاي حسن روحانيعنوان: 

 1گراف در صفحه: اشماره پار 1: در متن رساله شماره صفحه (Introduction)مقدمه فصل مورد بررسي: 
                                       :متن رساله )بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير بررسي اصالت

 

 
 :)بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير مرجع اصلي

 

 
 آدرس مرجع اصلي:

Originally published as Chapter 5 of Islamic Futures: The Shape of Ideas to Come, Mansell, London, 1985, p 107 

 توضيح:

سط مولف منتشر شده است، بعدها به صورت هاي مختلف تو 1985كه در سال  Islamic Futures: The Shape of Ideas to Comeكتاب 
شر بازن 2003در سال  Islam, Postmodernism and Other Futuresاز جمله در كتاب هاي ديگر  Ziauddin Sardar ، آقاياصلي

 :شده است
Islam, Postmodernism and Other Futures, A Ziauddin Sardar Reader, Ziauddin Sardar, 2003, p 65 

 :Plagiarismنوع 

 و ارجاعات  بدون ذكر منبع در متنقابل توجه كپي 
 اشاره شده است(.به آن متن استفاده شده و  همين )توضيح: در بخش ديگري از رساله، از صفحات ديگري از



 
 

 

 بخش معرفي هاي علمي فاحش درنمونه از سرقتچند  – گزارش بررسي اصالت متن رساله دكتري آقاي حسن روحانيعنوان: 
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                                       :متن رساله )بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير بررسي اصالت

 

 
 :)بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير مرجع اصلي

 

 
 منبع اصلي:

Originally published as Chapter 5 of Islamic Futures: The Shape of Ideas to Come, Mansell, London, 
1985, p 107 

 توضيح:

سط مولف منتشر شده است، بعدها به صورت هاي مختلف تو 1985كه در سال  Islamic Futures: The Shape of Ideas to Comeكتاب 

شر بازن 2003در سال  Islam, Postmodernism and Other Futuresاز جمله در كتاب هاي ديگر  Ziauddin Sardar ، آقاياصلي
 :شده است

Islam, Postmodernism and Other Futures, A Ziauddin Sardar Reader, Ziauddin Sardar, 2003, p 65 
 :Plagiarismنوع 

 و ارجاعات  بدون ذكر منبع در متن قابل توجه كپي
 متن استفاده شده و به آن اشاره شده است(.همين )توضيح: در بخش ديگري از رساله، از صفحات ديگري از 

 

  



 
 

 

 هاي علمي فاحش در بخش معرفينمونه از سرقتچند  – دكتري آقاي حسن روحانيگزارش بررسي اصالت متن رساله عنوان: 
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 :)بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير مرجع اصلي
 

 
 

 آدرس مرجع اصلي:

Originally published as Chapter 5 of Islamic Futures: The Shape of Ideas to Come, Mansell, London, 
1985, p 107 

 توضيح:

سط مولف منتشر شده است، بعدها به صورت هاي مختلف تو 1985كه در سال  Islamic Futures: The Shape of Ideas to Comeكتاب 
شر بازن 2003در سال  Islam, Postmodernism and Other Futuresاز جمله در كتاب هاي ديگر  Ziauddin Sardar ، آقاياصلي

 :شده است
 Islam, Postmodernism and Other Futures, A Ziauddin Sardar Reader, Ziauddin Sardar, 2003, p 65 

 :Plagiarismنوع 

 و ارجاعات  بدون ذكر منبع در متن قابل توجه كپي
 )توضيح: در بخش ديگري از رساله، از صفحات ديگري از همين متن استفاده شده و به آن اشاره شده است(.
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                                       :متن رساله )بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير بررسي اصالت

 

 
 

 :)بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير مرجع اصلي
 

 
 

 اصلي:آدرس مرجع 

Sherif Faruq, A Guide to the Contents of the Qur'an, London, 1985, p. 4. 

 توضيح:

، ولف اصليمنتشر شده است، بعدها به صورت هاي مختلف توسط م 1985كه در سال  A Guide to the Contents of the Quranكتاب 

 . بازنشر شده است 1995از جمله در سال  ، Faruq Sherifآقاي

 :Plagiarismنوع 

 و ارجاعات بدون ذكر منبع در متن كامل كپي
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                                       :متن رساله )بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير بررسي اصالت

 

 
 

 :)بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده( تصوير مرجع اصلي
 

 
 

 آدرس مرجع اصلي:

William Montgomery Watt, Islamic Fundamendalism and Modernity, 1988, Page 6-7 

 :Plagiarismنوع 

 و ارجاعات بدون ذكر منبع در متن كامل كپي
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 تصوير مرجع اصلي )بخش هاي رنگي شده، كپي شده(:
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ی آقای رساله ۴فصل  1درصد ۸۵الی  ۷۵بین  شود.ی حاضر پرداخته میدر رسالهترین مدرک سرقت علمی در این بخش به بارزترین و روشن

اکبر علیدکتر ی آیة اهلل نوشته 2«حکم ثانوی در تشریع اسالمی»ی کتابی فارسی با عنوان مستقیماً ترجمه شده« احکام ثانویه»روحانی با عنوان 

و نه در کتابنامه، آقای حسن  ۴شایان ذکر است که نه در مراجع فصل  ایشان سرقت علمی از کتاب خود را تایید کرده اند و باشد.می 3النتریک

ی دکترای آقای رساله ۴. با شواهدی که از سرقت بزرگ و فاحش فصل است نداده روحانی هیچگونه ارجاعی به این کتاب و به این نویسنده

 ی دکترا بنا به تمامی معیارها، به طور کامل مردود و متقلبانه است.توان گفت که این رسالهبه دست آمده، حال با قطعیت می روحانی

آیة اهلل کالنتری نیز پای افراد دیگری به جز آقای روحانی در میان بوده و  ی انگلیسی از کتاببارتر اینکه طبق شواهد موجود، حتی در ترجمهتاسف

 ۴درصدی با متن فصل  ۸2دارای همپوشانی  ۴ای انگلیسییاب، به مقالهافزار سرقترجمه نیز توسط ایشان انجام نشده است. تیم پروژه به کمک نرمحتی ت

ن به همی ۴در جدول به عنوان درصد سرقت علمی فصل  ۸2دست یافت )ذکر عدد  The Islamic Seminaryسایتی به نام ی آقای روحانی در وبرساله

باشد. طبق اظهار صریح می ۵«شیخ محمد سرور»های بیشتر مکشوف به عمل آمد که این پایگاه اسالمی متعلق به عالمی شیعی به نام علت است(. با پیگیری

به ایشان داده  ۷ازیمتنی به زبان فارسی توسط آقای کمال خر 6ایشان طی تماس با مدیر پروژه، پیش از برگزاری کنفرانس سران کشورهای اسالمی در تهران

ترجمه )بیش از و خواسته شده برای استفاده در این کنفرانس به انگلیسی ترجمه شود. این امر توسط شیخ سرور انجام شده اما در سال بعد، قسمت اعظم این 

آور ل شده است. این اتفاق عجیب و تاسفدرصد آن( از تز دکترای آقای حسن روحانی سر در آورده و در قالب یکی از فصول به دانشگاه انگلیسی تحوی ۷۰

 ی آقای روحانی شناسایی شوند.ی رسالهکنندهربط بدهد تا تیم متخلف تهیهها به نهادهای ذیهای بیشتری جهت بررسیتواند سرنخمی

ها راهنمای رنگ شوند.ذکر میی آقای روحانی به عالوه متون فارسی اصلی از کتاب آیة اهلل کالنتری رساله ۴متن فصل در ادامه، 

 در ادامه آمده است:

 رنگ زردرسیِ هایالیت شده با ی مستقیم متون اصلی فاترجمهرنگ:  متون انگلیسی قرمز

 هامتون انگلیسی سبز رنگ: نقل قول/  می کلمه به کلمهقربانیان سرقت علمتون فارسی با هایالیت زرد رنگ: 

خش اندکی از شده اند و بی رساله نوشته که )احتماالً( توسط نویسنده یا تیم نویسنده ییهاه رنگ: تنها قسمتمتون انگلیسی سیا

 دهند.را تشکیل می (۴فصل یکی از فصول انتهایی رساله )

دون ید مطهری نقل شده است، باز کتاب شهگیری این فصل از رساله، پاراگرافی نکته: با کمال تاسف، در قسمت نتیجه

بیان  تاد مطهرینقل از اس بهین قسمت از مرجع النتری ادر کتاب استاد کارجاعی به کتاب شهید داده شده باشد.  آنکه

 گیری فصلدر مقام نتیجه شهید راو گویی نقل قول استاد آقای روحانی هیچ صحبتی از مرجع نشده  یاما در رساله شده

 کرده است !!!به نام خود 

                                                           
 کند، این بازه به صورت حدودی محاسبه و بیان شده است.افزار از زبان فارسی پشتیبانی نمیبه این علت که نرم 1
 باشد. می 13۷6آبان  2۰ی آن قدمهو تاریخ درج شده در م 13۷6ین کتاب در سال تاریخ اتمام نگارش ا – 13۷۸برگزیده شده به عنوان کتاب سال حوزه در سال   2
 ari.ir/fa/?page_id=84http://aliakbarkalant ی کنونی مردم فارس در مجلس خبرگان رهبریو مجتهد شناخته شده، عالم حوزوی و نمایندهنمونه محقق  3

4 http://www.theislamicseminary.org/wp/the-secondary-laws-of-sharia/ 

های انگلیسی وزینی از قرآن ترجمه وی ایران و عراق درس خوانده های علمیهحوزه شهر نیویورک امریکاست، دردر ساکن  اصلیت پاکستانی داشته و شیخ محمد سرور ۵
 بحار االنوار به جای گذاشته است. کریم و کتب حدیثی تشیع از جمله اصول کافی و

 13۷6آذرماه برگزار شده در  6
 ی وقت جمهوری اسالمی در سازمان ملل متحدنماینده ۷



 
 

Chapter 4 

Al Ahkam Al Thanaviiah 

(The Secondary Laws) 
 

Islamic laws and rules due to the conditions in which the people qualified to fulfil their 

responsibilities and the circumstances prevailing and governing, are divided into two categories: 

a. Al Ahkam Al avvaliiah  

(the Primary Laws and rules or the Original Laws) 

The primaries are those laws and rules that remain the same and are for 

normal conditions. They are called The primary or the original laws. 

b. Al Ahkam al thanaviiah 

(the Secondary or the Alternate Laws) 
The Secondary laws and rules are those sanctioned with due effect but are enforceable for a limited 

time and in exceptional cases and conditions. 

Such laws are called the secondary and alternate laws.1 In other words,  the laws and rules that are 

sanctioned without having in consideration the special and exceptional conditions are called the 

primary and original laws and those that are sanctioned for exceptional conditions are called the 

secondary laws.2 

احكام ثانوى ناظر به حاالت عارضى و استثنايى مكلف، و احكام اولى ناظر به حاالت طبيعى و وضعيت عادى او 

  هستند

It is the responsibility of a Muslim to practice and follow the primary laws and rules of 

Shariah unless it becomes impossible to do so. Such impossibility and reason may come into 

existence due to the circumstances prevailing and governing the society, such as birth control (to 

control the population) when population explosion would cause huge social, economic and 

educational hardships in the society. In such cases it becomes obligatory to control the exploding 

population. There is also the need to see that prices for much needed marketable commodities are 

reasonable and to see that harmful monopoly of goods in public demand is controlled. This is so 

if non-intervention of government would lead to the deprivation of the disadvantaged groups of 

people in the society. Sometimes the reason for the inability to follow the primary laws may come 

from ones personal conditions and circumstances such as unbearable hardships and impasses (osr 

and haraj) or harms (zarar) related to ones own circumstances, which will be discussed, in greater  

details later.3 
As a matter of fact, the case that the emergence of certain conditions and elements or new 

issues could become reasons for changing the primary laws and rules existed in the very early days 

of the history of Islam. The Muslims were aware of the criteria of Shariah knew them because the 

general principles such as abolishment of hardships and extreme harms are founded on the basis 

of the text from the Quran and the Sunnah.4 



 
شود، از همان ها مىشرعى آناين نكته كه عارض شدن برخى عناوين بر بعضى امور، موجب دگرگونى در حكم

است؛ چرا كه قواعدى، مانند قاعده نفى صدر اسالم در ارتكاز مسلمانان متشرع و آگاه به موازين شرعى بوده

هاى نخست، مسلمانان اين دو منبع سال ريشه در كتاب )قرآن( و سنت دارد و از همانتقيه و... حرج، نفى ضرر، 

 .اندرا در اختيار داشته

 

The fact that the emergence of certain conditions and circumstances may become the 

reason for change in the good (Husn) and the evil (Qubh) of certain facts is also one of the issues 

that since a long time has been considered by the scholars. Allamah Helly in the topics dealing 

with the issue of Husn and Qubh as factors based on grounds of reason has said the following:  

خوش تغيير ا دستاين مطلب كه پيش آمدن برخى حاالت و پيدايش بعضى عناوين نيز حسن وقبح برخى امور ر

است. عالمه حلى در مبحث حسن و قبح مندان بودهدهد، از ديرباز مورد توجه ومطالعه دانشو تبديل قرار مى

 نويسد:عقلى مى

"The theologians of the Shia and the Mu'tazilah maintain that the grounds for the validity 

and genuineness of the existence of Husn and Qubh in human deeds are based on the decision and 

the judgment of reason. They also maintain that such issues can sometimes be made clear and plain 

with a simple and normal consideration of reason.  Sometimes They are very complex and exist in 

certain cases and conditions such as exacerbating truth or expedient lies’’5 

However, the terms such as the secondary laws, or the secondary responsibility do not have a very 

long history. 

 .ولى تعبير حكم ثانوى يا تكليف ثانوى پيشينه زيادى ندارد

These terms are mostly found in the works of the Shia scholars. The Muslim scholar who first 

made use of the term “the secondary laws” was Sheikh Muhammad Taqi Isfahani (d. in 1248 H.). 

In Hedayat Al Mustarshedin, he has called the fatwa of a Mujtahid that may not concede the actual 

rule of Shariah for a case, a secondary law and responsibility. 

مند شيعى كه سخن از حكم ثانوى به ميان آورده، شيخ وجويى كه انجام گرفت، نخستين دانشبر اساس جست

ق.( است. وى در مبحث صحيح و اعم در صورتى كه حكم صادر از مجتهد 1248)متوفاى محمدتقى اصفهانى 

 .استشمرده« تكليف ثانوى»باشد را نسبت به خود مجتهد و مقلدان او مخالف با واقع باشد و مجتهد خطا كرده

Today the scholars call such a case the apparent rules (Al-Ahkam Al-Zaheriiah) as opposed to the 

actual rule not a secondary law and rule.  
Following him Muhammad Hussein Ibn Abdurrahim (d. 1250 H.) the author of Fusul expressed 

the primary and the secondary laws by the expression and terms as the original and temporary 

responsibilities. 
رسيم كه از احكام اوليه ق.( مؤلف كتاب فصول مى1250بن عبدالرحيم )متوفاى پس از وى، به شيخ محمدحسين

 استتعبير كرده« التكاليف األصلية و العارضية»و ثانويه به 

 In his discourses on the issues of Ijtihad where he has a short discussion about the primary laws, 

hinted to the secondary laws. He divides the applicable rules and laws into the actual and primary 

and the actual non-primary laws.7 



 
اى به احكام ثانويه به گفتارى كوتاه از ايشان درباره احكام اوليه، همراه با اشارهو تقليد نيز  در مبحث اجتهاد

 كندن مبحث، احكام فعلى را به دو دسته احكام واقعى اولى و واقعى غير اولى تقسيم مىخوريم. وى در ايبرمى

In fact, the beginning of the investigations and verifications of the issue of the secondary laws was 

the time of Sheikh Ansari (d. 1281 H.).8  

 ق.( دانست.1281احكام را بايد از زمان شيخ مرتضى انصارى )متوفاى  آغاز بحث و تحقيق در مورد اينولى 

The previous scholars of Fiqh have made certain presentations on the issue of the secondary laws 

and principles but within such presentations what exist are discussions on the issue without 

specifying the title of the issue. 
اند، همندان متقدم بر اين بزرگان نيز به گونه پراكنده مباحثى را در مورد احكام و قواعد ثانويه ابراز داشتدانش

 .كه به عنوان مزبور تصريح كننديابيم بحث درباره مصاديق حكم ثانوى است بدون آنچه در آثار آنان مىولى آن

 

On examining the works of the Sunni scholars I did not find anyone writing about the secondary 

laws in Shariah, although there are certain precedents in the works of a number of earlier Sunni 

scholars.10 
باشد به آن به بحث پرداخته در ميان صاحب نظران عامه به كسى كه در جوانب حكم ثانوى و كليات مربوط

تحقيق .مندان شيعه و در رأس آنان شيخ انصارى باشدرسد اين بحث از ابتكارات دانشبه نظر مى برنخورديم.

 اى ديرينه دارد.مندان سنى نيز پيشينهدر ميان دانشدر مورد مصاديق احكام و قواعد ثانويه و تأليف 

Malik Ibn Anas (d. 179 H.) in "Al-Modavvanah-Al-Kobra" about the secondary titles of vows, 

covenants and oath has some discourses.11 

 استق.( درباره عناوين ثانوى نذر، عهد و قسم، بحث نموده179انس )متوفاى مالك بن

Muhammad Ibn Idris Shafei (d. 204 H.) also towards the end of the book Al-Omm has some 

discourses on this issue.12  He under the heading “what may become lawful due to necessity” has 

dealt with the issues of necessity, which are of the secondary laws.'4 Abul Qasim Kharafi (d. 334 

H.) also under the heading, “coercion” (Ikrah) has dealt with such discourses.14    

ما يحلّ »چنين زير عنوان هموى.  ق.( نيز مطالبى در اين زمينه دارد204ادريس شافعى )متوفاى محمد بن

 .استمباحثى در مورد عنوان ثانوى ضرورت، طرح نموده« بالضرورة

  .استق.( نيز مباحثى درباره عنوان اكراه، پيش كشيده334ابوالقاسم خرقى )متوفاى 

  



 
The Views of the Foqaha on the Definition of the Secondary Laws 

 

In the works on Osul-Al-Fiqh and Fiqh one may find such terms as Secondary Rules, Secondary 

Legislation, Secondary Principles, and the Secondary Order. Such terms in some respects are 

similar and in other respects they are different. 

گون، مانند حكم ثانوى، تشريع ثانوى، اصل ثانوى، امر ثانوى، در كتب اصولى و متون فقهى، به اصطالحاتى هم

هاى ديگر با هم ديگر هستند و از جنبهها مشابه يكخوريم. اين اصطالحات از برخى جهتقاعده ثانويه و... برمى

 .اندمتفاوت

 

  1- On the basis of what is popular among the Foqaha the primary laws are such laws that 

are sanctioned for certain cases in normal conditions such as the obligation of prayers, 

unlawfulness of drinking intoxicating substances. The secondary laws are such laws that are 

sanctioned for certain cases in abnormal conditions such as emergencies, coercion etc. Such as 

fasting in the month of Ramadhan for one who may suffer harms due to fasting.15 
كه بر افعال و ذوات به لحاظ عناوين اولى چه ميان فقها مشهور است: حكم اولى، حكمى است بر اساس آن -1

 و حرمت نوشيدن شراب؛ صبحمانند وجوب نماز شود، ها بار مىآن

شود، مانند جواز اضطرار، اكراه و ديگر عناوين عارضى بار مىموضوعى به وصف حكم ثانوى، حكمى است كه بر 

  در ماه رمضان در مورد كسى كه روزه برايش ضرر دارد افطار

2- Some of the Foqaha have defined the primary and secondary laws differently. They say 

that the primary laws are those that are permanently applicable at all times and conditions and the 

secondary laws are those that are of a general nature not in the absolute sense but with conditions 

and restrictions. In this way the proposition comes out of permanency and assumes a timely 

nature.16 One of the contemporary scholars has a similar view and he says, “Those Islamic Laws 

that are based on permanent needs of human beings are the primary laws”.17 On this basis, the 

laws that are sanctioned for timely needs are called the secondary laws. 

 اند:برخى برخالف تعريف رايج و مشهور، احكام اوليه و ثانويه را به گونه ديگرى توضيح داده و گفته -2

يعنى احكامى شوند؛ اند از آن دسته از احكام كه بر موضوعات خود به نحو اطالق و دوام بار مىاحكام اوليه عبارت

و گيرد، ها را در بر مىها و حالتها و مكاننكه به صورت قضيه دائمه، همه مصاديق خارجى خود در جميع زما

هستند، ولى نه به گونه كه داراى عناوين و موضوعاتى عام اند از آن دسته از احكام كلى احكام ثانويه عبارت

آيد و به مطلق، بلكه همراه با تقييد و توصيف به چيزى؛ بدين ترتيب، قضيه از حالت اطالق و دوام بيرون مى

نظران معاصر نيز در اين زمينه سخنى مشابه برخى از صاحب .شودنمايان مىوصفيه ماداميه، نيه صورت قضيه حي

بر  )3(اوليه است.است، احكامقسمت از احكام اسالمى كه برمبناى نيازهاى ثابت وضع شدهآنگفتار باال دارند: 

 شود، احكام ثانويه نام دارد.اساس اين بيان، احكامى كه با توجه به نيازهاى ناپايدار وضع مى

3- From other scholars point of view the primary laws are those that are sanctioned on the basis of 

the benefits and harms or the good (Husn) and the evil (Qubh) that exist in certain cases to which 

such laws apply. The secondary laws are those that are sanctioned on the basis of the existence of 

a conflict between a benefit and harm, a good and evil and for certain conditions.18 

http://radio.irib.ir/maaref/library/part1/AHKAAM/ahkaam_thaanaviyeh_kalaantari_03.html#013


 
شود كه شارع اسالم بر مبناى صالح و فساد اند: حكم اولى به آن دستورى گفته مىبعضى ديگر چنين گفته -3

است و حكم ثانوى، در موردى است كه شارع بر مبناى تزاحم صالح اولى موجود در موضوع يا متعلق، حكم نموده

 د.كنحكم مىاولى، و مفسده ثابتحالت عارض و موقت،با مصلحتو فساد 

Sheikh Ansari has said, the primary laws are sanctioned regardless of the possibility for its 

applicability to other cases. What follows it is that there will be no conflict between such laws and 

those that may come into being due to certain conditions.  
حكم، براى موضوع فى حدّ نفسه گاهى  :گويدمىدر مبحث خيارات، هنگام بحث از شروط صحت شرط  شيخ انصارى

شود و الزمه چنين وضعيتى اين است كه ميان اين حكم و حكم و با قطع نظر از عنوان عارضى ديگر، ثابت مى

 . اشدشود، تنافى نبديگرى كه به سبب عنوان عارضى براى آن موضوع پيدا مى

For example, consuming meat for food in normal conditions are permissible (Mubah), however, if 

one would swear not to consume it for food it becomes unlawful (Haram) for him to consume it 

for food. Or it may become obligatory to consume it. For example one may have made a vow to 

consume meat for food.19 
مانند خوردن گوشت كه شرع آن را فى نفسه مباح اعالم كردهاست، به گونهاى كه اباحه مزبور منافاتى با اين 

ندارد كه در صورت خوردن سوگند بر ترك آن يا امر پدر به ترك آن، خوردن آن حرام شود، يا اگر اين خوردن، 

 مقدمه عملى واجبى شد آن را نذر نموده، واجب شود

 

4-  According to some scholars the primary and secondary status are relative conditions. 

When laws are sanctioned regardless of other conditions they are called primary laws but if they 

are sanctioned with a view to certain conditions and cases they are called secondary laws.20 For 

example vozu (ablution) is a case that has a special status in Shariah and its primary rule is that it 

is a preferable act and in certain cases it becomes obligatory. In some cases if vozu would be 

harmful to a person or cause suffering to one its status changes into a harmful and hardship causing 

status as its secondary name and title and accordingly to avoid it becomes permissible (Mubah) 

and even performing vozu may become unlawful (Haram). 
امورى نسبى هستند. وقتى حكمى بر عنوانى از « اوليت و ثانويت »ديدگاه برخى ديگر چنين است:و باالخره  -4

چه نامند، اما چنانشود، اگر بدون عنايت و نظر به عنوان ديگرى لحاظ شود، آن را حكم اولى مىموضوعات بار مى

كه عنوان ديگرى نيز بر همين ذات، وجود دارد، بار اين با عنايت و فرضاست، حكم يك عنوان كه بر ذاتى رفته

آن استحباب، و حكم غيرى آن وجوب نفسى كه حكم يك عنوان شرعى است آن حكم ثانوى است، مثالً وضو  شود،

يا بدون -. ذاتِ شستنِ دست و صورت و مسح سر و پا، به همراه قصد عنوان وضو، به عالوه نيت قربت است

اگر وضويى  است. اكنونذاتى است كه عنوان شرعى وضو بر آن رفته -كه در اين مورد هست آن بنا بر اختالفى

 شود،عنوان ضرر و حرج كه با عنايت و نظر به عنوان وضو و در طول آن لحاظ مىبراى مكلفى ضررى يا حرجى باشد، 

  .آوردت، به دنبال خود مىشود كه حكم جواز ترك يا حرمت ارتكاب را براى آن ذاعنوان ثانوى وضو خوانده مى

  



 
The Differences between the primary and Secondary Laws 

 

From the above details it becomes clear that the differences between the secondary and the primary 

laws are as follows: 

1. In the terminology of the Foqaha the secondary laws always are in a longitudinal line 

with primary laws not at the same time and simultaneous which means that as long as it is possible 

to observe the primary laws there is no need to apply the secondary laws. The secondary laws are 

followed only when one is not able to follow the primary laws.  

2. The primary laws are permanent while the secondary laws are temporary. According to 

certain Hadith (format tradition deriving from the Prophet (S.a.w.)) the primary laws remain valid 

until the Day of Judgement. As the sixth Imam21 has said, "Whatever Prophet Muhammad (S A 

W.) made lawful (Halal) will be lawful to the Day of Judgement and whatever he made unlawful 

(Haram) will be unlawful to the Day of Judgement".22 

3. Whenever a conflict may rise between the secondary and the primary laws the secondary 

laws will have priority because the secondary laws would have the effect of an exception to and 

limiting the primary laws. Just as a particular rule comes before the general rule in the same way 

the secondary laws come before the primary laws. 

4. In other words, the secondary laws are in fact the same primary laws but a change has 

taken place in the case or subject to which they apply in that case in the terminology of the Foqaha 

they are called the secondary laws. Therefore the difference between the two comes from the 

change and difference in the case and subject to which they apply. 

The Kinds of the Secondary Laws 

After considering the secondary laws of every case or subject and its primary laws it is possible to 

picture a great number of the secondary laws. For example with a view to the five categories of 

rules, namely the obligatory (Wajeb), the desirable (Mandub), the prohibited (Haram), the 

detestable (Makruh), and the allowable (Mubah), if the primary rule of a case would be permissible 

the secondary rule may become cither one of the five therefore five multiplied by five would result 

into twenty five cases. 

هاى فراوانى از حكم ثانوى تصوير كرد. بدين توان با سنجيدن حكم ثانوىِ هر چيزى با حكم اولى آن، گونهمى

باشيم و اين عددى است كه از ضرب نمودن قسم حكم ثانوى داشته 25شود ترتيب در نگاه نخست، تصور مى

  آيدشكل ثانوى همين احكام به دست مىاحكام پنج گانه اوليه؛ يعنى وجوب، حرمت، استحباب، كراهت و اباحه در 

There is, however, one exception: Both the primary and secondary rules can not become of the 

same nature like both being obligatory or prohibited. Based on this five out of twenty five will 

become exceptional and the remaining twenty cases will remain valid possibilities. 
شود حكم اولى يك چيز وجوب و حكم ثانوى آن نيز نمى مثالًرود، هاى متصور بيرون مىپنج قسم از ميان گونه

 ماند.وجوب باشد، و با اين حساب بيست صورت ديگر باقى مى

There are also some other examples that do not seem to have clear applications in Shariah, this 

may happen when the primary rule for a case would be a prohibition and its secondary rule would 

be a desirable one or that the primary rule would be detestable and its secondary rule would be a 

desirable one or vice versa. 



 
كه حكم اولى چيزى، حرمت براى برخى از اين صور نيز مثال و مصداق روشنى در احكام شرعى نيافتيم، مانند اين

 .اش استحباب باشد و برعكسو حكم ثانوى آن استحباب باشد، يا حكم اولى آن كراهت و حكم ثانوى

The rest of the possibilities may have certain applications and one may find real examples in 

Shariah for them.23 
هايى در ها مثال يا مثالتوان براى هر كدام از آنرسد و مىها، ممكن به نظر مىتر اين گونهبه هر حال بيش

 احكام شرعى جُست.

Some Examples of the Secondary Laws. 
1. The case wherein the primary rule would be detestable (Makruh) and the secondary rule would 

be a prohibited one (Haram). One example is hoarding of in-public-demand-commodities, which 

is considered as detestable in normal conditions by a group of Foqaha. However, in the other 

conditions such as when famine would exist and people would direly need the commodity, 

hoarding is prohibited and the Islamic government will make the hoarder sell such commodity.24 

حكم اولى كراهت و حكم ثانوى حرمت، مانند مورد احتكار كه گروهى از فقها آن را در وضعيت عادى مكروه  -1

دستى شمارند، مثالً موقع قحطى و تنگها و شرايط آن را حرام مىدانند، ولى به سبب عارض شدن برخى حالتمى

ى سوى حاكم اسالمى وادار به فروختن كاال مردم و احتياج آنان به كاالى مورد احتكار كه در اين فرض محتكر از

 .شودخود مى

 

2. The case wherein the primary rule would be permissible {Mubah) and the secondary would be 

obligatory (Wajeb). An example of such case is learning industrial skills according to the primary 

rules is only permissible (Mubah), however, if the protection and the security of the Islamic system 

would depend on it, then as being an introductory step for the fulfillment of an obligation it 

becomes obligatory (Wajeb).  
شتغال به امور صنفى كه به عنوان اولى آن مباح است، ولى در حكم اولى اباحه و حكم ثانوى وجوب، مانند ا -2

 شود.صورتى كه حفظ نظام بر آن متوقف باشد، از باب مقدميت واجب مى

Muhaqqiq Khoei in this matter has said, “learning all industrial skills are of the permissible tasks. 

It is not even desirable thus; there is no question about its being an obligatory task. However, if 

ignoring to learn it would cause huge losses to the system then its learning becomesnecessary”.25  

 گويد:آيتاهلل خوئى در اين زمينه مى

ف بحسب انفسها باالستحباب فضالً عن الوجوب اما الصناعات بجميع أقسامها فهى من االمور المباحة و ال تتص

يكون  فاليكون التكسب بها اال مباحا. نعم انما يطرء عليها الوجوب اذا كان تركها يوجب اخالالً بالنظام و حينئذ

 التصدى لها واجباً كفائياً أو عينياً، و هذا غير كونها واجبة بعنوان التكسب.

Another example of this nature is the case of drinking or eating in normal conditions as a 

permissible act and an obligatory act when preserving one's life would depend upon eating and 

drinking. 
گونه آورد، نوشيدن آب و صرف طعام است كه در موقعيت عادى، مباح و در توان براى اينمثال ديگرى كه مى

 باشد.ورت تشنگى و گرسنگى مفرط به خاطر حفظ جان، واجب مىص



 
3. The case wherein the primary case would be a prohibition (Haram) and its secondary rule a 

permissible one (Mubah). An example of such case is consuming for food of carcasses or pork as 

a permissible act to preserve one's life, while in normal conditions and as a primary rule it is 

prohibited. This example, however, would only hold when following the laws for emergencies 

would only be permissible (Mubah) and not obligatory (Wajeb). 

و چيزهايى از اين قبيل كه حكم ثانوى اباحه، مانند خوردن مردار و گوشت خوك و شراب حكم اولى حرمت و  -3

باشد. البته اين اباحه در در صورت پيدايش حالت اضطرار و درماندگى، مباح مىدر شرايط معمولى، حرام و 

 صورتى است كه عمل نمودن به قاعده اضطرار را رخصت بدانيم، نه عزيمت

4. The case wherein the primary rule would be a prohibition (Hurmat) and its secondary rule an 

obligation (Wujub). An example of such case is the same as the one in 3 when following the rule 

for emergency is obligatory, (in such a case the opinion of the Foqaha are different).26 

4- حكم اولى حرمت و حكم ثانوى وجوب، مانند مثال فوق، در صورتى كه عمل نمودن به قاعده مزبور را عزيمت 

 .بدانيم، البته در اين مورد اختالف است كه بحث آن خواهد آمد

5. The case wherein the primary rule would be an obligation and its secondary rule a prohibited 

one. An example of such a case is obeying parents as an obligation according to many of the 

Foqaha. This is obligatory as long as it would not lead to an unlawful act and disobedience to God 

in which case it becomes prohibited. 

، مانند اطاعت از والدين كه از ديدگاه بسيارى واجب است، ولى اين حكم اولى وجوب و حكم ثانوى حرمت -5

وجوب تا وقتى است كه تبعيت از آن، موجب معصيت خداوند نشود كه در صورت عارض شدن چنين عنوانى، 

 .گرددحرام مى

6. The case wherein its primary rule would be permissible and its secondary rule a prohibition. An 

example of this case is consuming the flesh of lamb or cow and other animals for food while if 

such animals would feed solely on human waste, as a secondary rule consuming their flesh for 

food becomes prohibited. 

مانند خوردن گوشت گوسفند و گاو و ديگر حيوانات حالل گوشت كه در  حكم اولى اباحه و حكم ثانوى حرمت، -6

 ها، حرام است.خوار شدن يا مورد نزديكى قرار گرفتن آنصورت نجاست

7. The case wherein the primary rule would be permissible and the secondary one would be a 

desirable rule. An example of such case would be making people to smile for fun, which is a 

permissible act but it may become a desirable act when it would make people happy. 

در صورتى كه به حدّ لغو نرسد و نيز خواندن شعر گويى حكم اولى اباحه و حكم ثانوى استحباب، مانند بذله -7

 .روى نكند و نيز در شب نخواندكه در خواندن آن زيادهد، مثل آندر فرضى كه مكروه نباش

 .كنندها عنوان ادخال سرور بر مؤمنان صدق كند، حكم استحباب پيدا مىكار مباح، در صورتى كه بر آنهمين دو 

The Difference between the Secondary Laws and the Abrogation of the Laws 

 ختفاوت حكم ثانوى با نس

 



 
Apparently people who have discussed the abrogated and the abrogating verses of the Quran they 

have taken the verses indicating the primary laws as the abrogated and those indicating the 

secondary rules and laws as. 

اى اند اين است كه ايشان در پارهآيات ناسخ و منسوخ قرآن بحث نمودهظاهر گفتار برخى از كسانى كه در زمينه 

 .اندموارد، آيه دال بر حكم اولى را منسوخ و آيه دال بر حكم ثانوى را ناسخ پنداشته

It is very possible that the words of Hibbatullah Ibn Salaraah (d. 410 H.) in "Al-naskh va 

Almansoukh”28 and those of Abdurrahman Ibn Ata'eqi (a scholar of the eighth century) in their 

discourses about the Quran may have such implications.29 The interpretation of the first and last 

part of the verse 2:173 is being considered as abrogated and abrogating ones. In the first part of 

this verse pork is prohibited (He has only forbidden you what dies of itself, and blood, and flesh 

of swine).30 and in the second part in an emergency it is permissible (But whoever is  and in the 

second part in an emergency it is permissible (But whoever is driven to necessity, not desiring, nor 

exceeding the limit, no sin shall be upon him).31 
بن محمد عتائقى )از علماى قرن ق.( و عبدالرحمن410سالمه )متوفاى شايد بتوان گفت كلمات هبةاهلل بن

انّما حرّم »سوره بقره؛ يعنى جمله  173يه هشتم( ظهور در چنين پندارى دارد؛ زيرا اين دو، بخش نخست آ

را « ليهفمن اضطرّ غير باغ و ال عاد فال اثم ع»و بخش پايانى آن؛ يعنى جمله « عليكم الميتة و الدم و لحم الخنزير

  اندجزو آيات ناسخ و منسوخ برشمرده

thus, these scholars have called the first part as abrogated and the second part of the verse as 

abrogating. 
 

One of the contemporary scholars has considered this opinion as the one to apply to all the works 

Obviously, there is a fundamental difference between the abrogation and secondary laws. 
ولى  دهدمى نسبت اندكرده  زنىه بسيارى از كسانى كه در باب نسخ قلميكى از محققان معاصر اين پندار را ب

 گونه كه روشن است صدور حكم ثانوى از سوى شارع با وقوع نسخ از ناحيه وى، تفاوتى اساسى دارد؛همان

In the definition of abrogation it is said, "Abrogation means the removal of the previously existing 

law by the law and a rule that is sanctioned later. The relations between the two laws would be as 

such that both laws would not possibly exist together".33 
ا اى كه اجتماع آن دو بنسخ عبارت است از، از ميان برداشتن تشريع پيشين به وسيله تشريع پسين، به گونه

 .هم ممكن نباشد

In the case of emergencies, coercion and sever hardships and such other secondary status the 

previously sanctioned laws do not become obliterated only their subjects change because the 

subjects of the previously sanctioned laws are for normal conditions and subjects of the secondary 

laws are for unusual conditions. 
ز اپيدايش حاالتى، مانند اضطرار و اكراه و حرج و ديگر عناوين ثانوى، تشريع پيشين اين در حالى است كه با و 

يشين است، ولى در حكم يابد، مكلف با حالت طبيعى موضوع تشريع پرود، بلكه تنها موضوع تغيير مىبين نمى

 پسين، مكلف با حالت غير طبيعى موضوع است

In the case of consuming carcasses for food a prohibition is for normal conditions and 

permissibility is for the case of emergency. 



 
  است مثالً حرمتِ خوردن مردار، انسان مختار و موضوع حليت آن، انسان مضطر

In other words, an abrogation is thinkable only in the case of such two laws that would be of totally 

opposite nature and as such they would not exist together at the same time. Secondly, the subject 

for both laws would be the same. 

اى كه نتوان در در مورد دو حكمى متصور است كه اوالً: ميان آن دو تنافى باشد به گونهبه ديگر سخن، نسخ 

 زمان واحد بين آن دو جمع نمود و ثانياً: موضوع هر دو حكم، يكى باشد.

Such conditions do not exist in the case of the secondary laws. It is possible in the case of a primary 

and secondary law to exist at the same time. 
اش با حكم همان چيز به اين دو شرط در مورد حكم ثانوى منتفى است؛ زيرا اجتماع حكم چيزى به عنوان اولى

 اش در زمان واحد، هيچ محذورى ندارد.عنوان ثانوى

The author of "Haqa'eq Al Osul" also says it clearly, "Naskh or abrogation means obliteration of 

the primary or the secondary laws of a subject". 
 گويد: مىوى در شرح اين سخن صاحب كفايه كه كند. االصول نيز به اين نكته تصريح مىكه صاحب حقائقچنان

 وىرفعا للحكم الواقعى االولى او الثاناى  :نويسدمى« الثابتان النسخ و ان كان رفع الحكم »

 

Therefore, although the secondary laws are for accidental and unusual conditions they in such 

conditions have the due force of validity. It is possible that the Shariah for some reason in a later 

time abrogates them just as is the case with primary laws. 

است، ولى به هر حال نوعى هاى عارضى و غير طبيعى تشريع شدهكه، حكم ثانوى كلى گرچه براى حالتتوضيح اين

تواند ترك عمل واجبى را در موقع بروز حرج، تجويز كند، و آن را به خاطر برخى شارع مى.ثبوت و دوام دارد

 مصالح براى هميشه مباح اعالم كند

 

The Criteria to Discern the Primary and the Secondary Laws 
 

According to many of the Foqaha the secondary laws are associated with exceptional conditions 

and the primary laws are associated with the normal conditions. On this basis the text of verse 173 

of chapter 2 gives a secondary status to an emergency. 

عى بر اساس بيان مشهور، احكام ثانوى ناظر به حاالت عارضى و استثنايى مكلف، و احكام اولى ناظر به حاالت طبي

الخنزير، و انما حرّم عليكم الميتة و الدّم و لحم»و وضعيت عادى او هستند، مثالً با توجه به همين تعريف، از آيه 

تفاده اس« اضطرار»عنوان ثانوى بودن وضوح،به «  د فال إثم عليهما اُهلّ به لغيراهلل فمن اضطرّ غير باغ و ال عا

 شودمى

"He has only forbidden you what dies of itself and blood, and flesh of swine, and that over which 

any other (name) than (that of) Allah has been invoked; but whoever is driven to necessity, not 

desiring, nor exceeding the limit, no sin shall be upon him" 35 

 سوره بقره 173ه آيترجمه 

Just because a status of a law is secondary it can not be considered a secondary law.  
 شمرد، به معناى مصطلح توان آن حكم را ثانوىبه صرف ثانوى بودن عنوان يك حكم، نمى



 
This is true because it is a fact in the case of the apparent, as opposed to actual, laws such as the 

laws on the basis of bar'aoh (freedom from responsibility on the basis of the absence of sufficient 

reason to prove responsibility) and emergencies. This also applies to the cases of the primary laws 

for emergencies like the obligation of Tayammum (particular ablution with pure earth)36 for a 

person who does not have any water for vozu or using water would be harmful for him. 
ه مانند وجوب تيمم براى كسى ك، مانند احتياط و برائت و نيز در احكام اولى اضطرارى، چرا كه در احكام ظاهرى

 نيز عناوين ثانويه، مأخوذ است. آور است،آب در اختيار ندارد، يا استعمال آب برايش زيان

 For this reason some of the Foqaha have considered these two kinds of laws as the secondary 

laws. Of such Foqaha is Muhaqqiq-e-Naeeni who calls the primary laws for emergencies as the 
secondary laws.37 

از همين رو برخى از اصولىها و فقها بر اين دو نوع حكم نيز »حكم ثانوى« اطالق نمودهاند. از جمله محقق نائينى 

 كه بر حكم اولى اضطرارى، حكم ثانوى اطالق نمودهاست

 Allamah Muzaffar also has considered such rules as the apparent ones (Al Ahkam Al Zaheriiah) 

as opposed to the actual ones like precaution and freedom from responsibility as the secondary 

laws. 
 مرحوم مظفر نيز بر حكم ظاهرى وجوب احتياط يا برائت، حكم ثانوى اطالق نمودهاست

 

The task of discerning the primary laws from the secondary ones although may not seem to be 

difficult, but in some cases it may not be that easy. Of such examples are the cases wherein the 

primary laws would have several possibilities. One such case comes in the sections of the laws of 

worships (Ibadat). For one who may have access to water, the rule is to have a Ghusl (a shower) 

or vozu, but for one who may not have access to water for good reasons such as when using water 

would be harmful for him he must perform Tayammum.  

رسد، ولى با اين وجود ممكن است در موارد آسان به نظر مىشناخت احكام ثانويه از احكام اوليه، در بسيارى

باشد، برخى موارد، اين كار به راحتى ممكن نباشد و آن مواردى است كه حكم اولى، اَشكال و صورى چند داشته

و روزه تمام گرفتن است، ولى حكم شخص حكم شخص حاضر، نماز تمام خواندن از باب مثال در باب عبادات، 

حكم كسى كه آب در اختيار دارد، وجوب غسل و وضو مسافر، نماز شكسته خواندن و و افطاركردن است؛ يا مثالً 

 .نمايدآور است، بايد تيمماست، ولى مكلفى كه فاقد آب است يا استعمال آب برايش زيان

 

At first, it may seem as if the law therein is a secondary one but there is no doubt that the law in 

this case also is a primary law. 

از احكام ثانوى است، در حالى ، نماز شكسته، افطار و تيمم در نگاه نخست ممكن است تصور شود، در اين موارد

 ها از احكام اولى هستندترديد اينكه بى

In certain cases the Shariah pictures several conditions for the people qualified to shoulder a 

responsibility and on such basis it has classified, or has categorized such people. For example, a 

person is not on a journey or is on a journey. A person not on a journey must pray in full and a 

person on a journey must shorten the prayers (qasr). Or that a person who intends to pray he may 



 
have access to water or does not have access to water or that the use of water is harmful for him 

or it is not harmful for him. All the laws in such cases are the primary laws.39 

ه شود، در برخى موارد، خود شارع براى مكلف، حاالت گوناگونى در نظر گرفتبا مراجعه به مصادر تشريع، روشن مى

م است مكلف يا حاضر است يا مسافر، حاضر بايد برخى نمازها را تمااست، مثالً فرمودهو به اصطالح تنويع نموده

سفرش، سفر معصيتى است و يا نيست، در فرض نخست نيز برخى نمازها، تمام خوانده  نيز يا بخواند. مسافر

خواهد نماز بخواند، يا شود، يا مثالً مكلفى كه مىهمان نمازها شكسته به جا آورده مىشود و در فرض دوم مى

مضر است يا مضر  كند، يابنده آب نيز يا استعمال آن برايشكند يا پيدا نمىبراى ساختن وضو، آب پيدا مى

 گونه موارد دارد، احكام اولى هستندنيست و... تمام احكامى كه شارع در اين

For some cases in Shariah there are certain rules without categorization and dividing methods and 

for certain conditions other laws are declared. In such instances the second law is a secondary 

law.40  

يا به صورت كند، سپس در جمله ديگرى، در مواردى نيز، شارع به طور مطلق و بدون تنويع، احكامى را انشا مى

در چنين فرضى، از حكم دوم، تعبير به حكم  دارد، كهحكم حالت عارضى را ابراز مىمتصل و يا به گونه منفصل، 

 كنيمثانوى مى

In other words in the first examples the laws from the very beginning are introduced in categories 

and in divisions but in the second examples such laws are introduced in the form of exceptions. 
 .تبصره و استثنا مطرح استلهبيانى كوتاه، در دسته اول سخن از تقسيم و تنويع است و در دسته دوم، مسئبه

The task of discerning and properly identifying the cases and the subjects to which such laws apply 

is also very important. A lower degree of carefulness and proper expertise may lead a Faqih to 

confusion and instead of a more important case he may give more consideration to what is less 

important, or in a crucial time the Islamic system and its protection may be exposed to dangers 

and insecurity. 

فشاريم كه اگر ىپا م تر از آن جهتبيشبر اهميت موضوع شناسى و تعيين مصاديق خارجى براى عناوين ثانويه، 

اين مرحله، با دقت و ظرافت و كارشناسى الزم، همراه نباشد، چه بسا كار بر فقيه مشتبه شود، مثالً به جاى 

به  ، يا مثالًو بر آن تأكيد ورزد، توجه او به مهم معطوف شود و صدور حكم بر طبق آناهتمام و توجه به امر اهم 

ها مبتنى است، جامعه نتواند به موقع، امورى را كه حفظ نظام بر آندليل عدم آگاهى عميق از شرايط حاكم بر 

 .تشخيص دهد

The significance of this task for the leader and the Imam of the society is of a much greater degree. 

The position of the Imam and leader is one that, in order to manage and supervise the system 

properly, requires discerning precisely all the laws and cases related to the management of the 

state. It is very important to discern what is important and more beneficial for the state and what 

is not important and beneficial for it. The leader and the Imam may even need the help of the 

experts in certain fields related to the management of the state. 

كه مسئوليت امامت و هدايت سياسى و اجتماعى جامعه را بر عهده اهميت اين مرحله در مورد حاكم اسالمى 

اقتضاى اين مسئوليت، شناسايى موضوعات آن دسته از احكام ثانوى  بهچرا كه شود؛ تر احساس مىبيشدارد، 

البته بسيار روشن است كه تشخيص  شود، در حيطه كار او است.كه به اداره جامعه و وظايف حكومتى مربوط مى



 
ها و بررسى مصالح و مفاسد همه امور كشورى، در سعه همه موضوعات مسائل حكومتى و تعيين اهم و مهم آن

هاى ياد شده از كارشناسان و چه بسا وى الزم بداند در زمينه روو توان شخص حاكم اسالمى نيست. از اين

 .متخصصان مربوط كمك بگيرد

 Imam Khomeini with a view to such task has said: 
"Ii is possible, based on the fact that the running of the government is only for the just Foqaha, an 

objection or question may arise in the minds. One may say that Foqaha are not capable of running 

the state. This question and objection does not have a strong base because we see that in every 

state the affair are managed with cooperation of a great many of the experts and knowledgeable 

people. The kings and the Chief Executives a long time ago until our times did not know all the 

issues related to the running and management of the state. The expens of every field managed the 

affairs of the state. If the head of the government is a just person he finds the just or trustworthy 

ministers and officers and in this way he brings injustice, transgression and corntption in the public 

treasury\ against people's lives, honor and properties under control. Just as during the government 

of Imam Ali all the affairs of the government were not managed by him alone, instead the 

governors, the judges and commanders of the army were involved. Today also we see that the 

management of the political issues, the army and defence of the solidarity and the independence 

of the country each post and position is assigned to qualified persons. 

 

 

 نويسد:ام خمينى در اشاره به اين نكته مىام

ور ان ما ذكرنا من ان الحكومة للفقهاء العدول قد ينقدح فى االذهان االشكال فيه بانهم عاجزون عن تمشية االم

عى السياسية و العسكرية و غيرها، لكن ال وقع لذلك بعد ما نرى ان التدبير و االدارة فى كلّ دولة بتشريك مسا

ما شّذ  المتخصصين و ارباب البصيرة. و السالطين و رؤساء الجمهور من العهود البعيدة الى زماننا الّاعدد كبير من 

كن منهم لم يكونوا عالمين بفنون السياسة و القيادة للجيش، بل االمور جرت على ايدى المتخصصين فى كلّ فنّ، ل

لظلم و ء و العمّال العدول او صحيح العمل، فيقل الو كان من يترأس الحكومة شخصاً عادالً فال محالة ينتخب الوزرا

 .الفساد، و التعدى فى بيت مال المسلمين و فى اعراضهم و نفوسهم

ضاة و لم يجر جيمع االمور بيده الشريفة، بل كان له والة و ق -السالمعليه-كما انّ فى زمان والية اميرالمؤمنين 

 مور السياسية او العسكرية و تنظيم البالد و حفظ الثغور كلرؤساء الجيش و نحوهم. و اآلن ترى ان تمشية اال

 موكولة الى شخص او اشخاص ذوى الصالحية بنظرهم.

 

It is certain that if the secondary status of a rule would become an individualized matter in such a 

case the task of discerning the cases to which such rules and laws may apply will not be very 

difficult. 
د ها در بسيارى از موارد كار دشوارى نخواهالبته اگر عناوين ثانويه، جنبه فردى پيدا كند، تشخيص موضوعات آن

 بود.



 
Obviously and very often the individuals easily discern what is difficult, harmful and a case of 

emergency for him or her. Although in some cases even individuals need the help of an expert of 

the field to which the case is related such as the physicians etc., especially when the level and 

degree of difficulties and hardships would he such that is judged by commonsense not according 

to the individuals standards.  
چه اينكه غالباً هر شخصى، اضطرار و عسر و حرج خود را به راحتى تشخيص مىدهد، گرچه در بعضى موارد نيز 

اين كار بدون رجوع به متخصص مربوط، مانند پزشك، ميسر نيست، مخصوصاً اگر معيار در اين موارد عسر و 

 حرج نوعى باشد.

The Procedures to Enforce or Practice the Secondary Laws 

In general, three stages can be presumed for the secondary laws: 

The initiation; 
The discernment; 

The enforcement stage. 

 

The first stage is of the functions of the legislative authorities in Shariah. When there is a need and 

there is no obstacle the Shariah may sanction a law, which will be addressed to all Muslims 

universally and not  individually, like the following verse of the Quran: 

"Allah has not laid upon you any hardship (haraj) in religion. The second stage, which can also be 

called the stage of discernment, is when the people study the individual case to find which rule is 

applicable to it. The ordinary people themselves can, sometimes, carry this task. One example of 

such a case is the case of one who finds himself in a difficult position of consuming pork or 

carcasses for food or in the month of Ramadhan one is convinced that fasting is harmful for him 

due to a certain illness. 

In some cases the leadership or the legislative body carries the task of the stage of discernment. 

This is when the government, in order to solve social problems, would need to benefit from the 

secondary laws. If the leadership or the advisors would see that standardizing the prices of in-

public-demand commodities would help to overcome certain difficulties they may do so for the 

protection of the system. The author of Al-Jawahir in the section on "unlawfulness of wages for 

obligatory acts" 

writes: 

"It is not an offense to receive wages for teaching certain industrial skills that are needed in the 

society because running of43 the social order and the lives of industrialist depend on it. 

 

گانه انشا، تشخيص و اجرا را در نظر گرفت. مرحله نخست كه توان براى احكام ثانويه، مراحل سهبه طور كلى مى

صدور حكم، شود، زمانى است كه مصلحت و مقتضى براى از شئون شارع است و به دستگاه تشريع، مربوط مى

شود، كلى و خطاب او به موجود و مانع از آن مفقود باشد. حكمى كه در اين موقعيت از ناحيه شارع صادر مى

.مرحله  «ما جعل عليكم فى الدين من حرج»فرمايد: كه مىمكلفين به گونه قانونى است نه شخصى، مانند اين

در اين مرحله، مابين جعل حكم ثانوى و عمل به آن.  تتوان آن را مرتبه تطبيق نيز ناميد، زمانى اسدوم كه مى



 
دهد تا معلوم شود آن واقعه، مصداق كدام عنوان است. اين شخص واقعه مورد ابتال را مورد مطالعه قرار مى

گيرد، مثالً چنين فردى در شرايطى ويژه خود را نسبت اى موارد توسط مكلف معمولى )مقلّد( انجام مىكار در پاره

بيند، يا در ماه رمضان، روزه گرفتن فاده از گوشت خوك يا گوشت حيوانى كه ذبح شرعى نشده، مضطر مىبه است

 .دهدرا براى سالمتى خود مضرّ تشخيص مى

گيرد و در برخى موارد نيز تشخيص و تطبيق، از سوى حاكم اسالمى يا ابزار واليى او، مانند قوه مقننه انجام مى

گيرى از احكام عناوين ثانويه در حل معضالت اجتماعى و مشكالت جامعه نيازمند بهرهآن زمانى است كه حكومت، 

گذارى، در ها و عدم نرخاز باب مثال، ممكن است حاكم يا كارگزاران او تشخيص دهند آزاد بودن قيمت .شود

دميت داشتن براى گذارى، از باب مقشود و بدين ترتيب نرخشرايطى ويژه، موجب هرج و مرج و اختالل نظام مى

پذيرد و آن زمانى است كار، توسط فقيه و مفتى ديگر غير از حاكم انجام مى. گاهى نيز اينشودحفظ نظام، الزم مى

جهت حل و فصل خصومات، »در تعليل اين حكم كه  صاحب جواهر كه فتواى او بر اساس عناوين ثانويه باشد، مثالً

 .«)42(لتوقف النظام عليها»سد: نويمى« تحصيل مرتبه اجتهاد، واجب است

 :عبارتى دارد كه حاصل آن چنين است« حرمة التكسب بما يجب على االنسان فعله»در مبحث هم چنين 

هاى كفايى، مانند صنايع، اجرت بگيرد؛ چرا كه بديهى است نظام جامعه بر دادن واجبمانع ندارد انسان بر انجام 

 آن توقف دارد

 The author of "Miftah al Keramah" in his discussion on the barren and unutilized lands points out 

to one of the cases to which the rule of no hardships (la-haraj) applies, and says: 
"By utilizing the unutilized land (Mavat) one becomes the owner of such land. Because of the fact 

that people need to live in civilized manners if utilizing the land would not give one the right to 
become the owner it will cause huge hardships (haraj) to the 44society. 

صاحب مفتاح الكرامه، هنگام بحث از اراضى موات، يكى از موارد قاعده نفى حرج را مورد اشاره قرار داده و 

 :نويسدمى

كه موانعى در كار ، به شرط اينآيد، به وسيله احيا به ملكيت احيا كننده در مىبه اجماع امتهاى موات زمين

زيرا انسان  شود؛شود و به آن ضرورت شديد پيدا مىع مىكه احياى موات مورد نياز واقنباشد... و براى اين

مانند چهارپايان نيست، بلكه مدنى الطبع و نيازمند مسكن و مكان اختصاصى است، بنابراين اگر احياى موات 

 .آيدمشروع نباشد، حرج بزرگ پيش مى

 

 Obviously the task of deducing the secondary laws from the texts of Shariah is the task of a 

Mujtahid just as deducing the primary laws and the branches of such laws is.45 Those of the 

secondary laws that in regards to their applicability are not of limited nature are dealt with only in 

the section to which such laws belong as branches in a process jurisprudential accepted. Those of 

the secondary laws that arc dealt with in several sections of Fiqh are treated as the rules of Fiqh, 

such as the principle of no harm (la-zarar) and no hardships (la-haraj). The task of a Faqih is to 

study the basis of such rules in regards to their authority and authenticity and clarify their limits 

and domain.46 

http://radio.irib.ir/maaref/library/part1/AHKAAM/ahkaam_thaanaviyeh_kalaantari_06.html#012


 
، ا از ادله نقلى و عقلى نيز كار مجتهد استهو استخراج آن البته روشن است كه استنباط خود احكام ثانويه

 وىآن دسته از احكام ثان ؛ منتهادر فروع اين احكام، از شئون او استگونه كه استنباط احكام اوليه و بحث همان

به صورت فروع فقهى شود، در همان باب و تنها در يك يا دو باب فقه، مطرح مى كه جنبه جزئى و موردى دارد

 لىاست، وخوار شده، مانند بحث در مورد حرمت استفاده از گوشت حيوانى كه نجاستگيردمورد بررسى قرار مى

يابد، به عنوان قواعد فقهى مورد بررسى ابواب فقه جريان مى يا همه ترآن دسته از احكام ثانوى كه در بيش

كار فقيه اين است كه قواعد مزبور را از جهت مستند و دليل مشروعيت،  شود، مانند الضرر و الحرج.واقع مى

 .ها را تبيين نمايدمورد مطالعه قرار دهد و حدود و ثغور آن

 

In regards to the third stage, namely the application and execution stage, in general, one may say 

that it is the task of the people or the government and from this aspect there is no difference 

between the secondary and the primary laws.47 

One very important point to note in this regard is the fact that the secondary rules are often involved 

in the social issues and it, obviously, in the first place, is the duty of the government to see it 

executed properly. For this reason it is important to consider the secondary laws from two angles:  

توان گفت: مسئوليت اجراى احكام ثانويه، بر عهده در مورد مرحله سوم؛ يعنى مقام اجرا، به طور كلى مى

باشد جا در خور توجه مىچه در اينآن است و از اين حيث، تفاوتى ميان احكام اوليه و ثانويه نيست.« مكلفين»

تنها آحاد معمولى جامعه نيست؛ زيرا  گيرد،چه به ذهن پيشى مىين، برخالف آناين است كه مقصود از مكلف

گونه كه در فصل سوم گذشت، بسيارى از احكام ثانويه، ارتباطى تنگاتنگ با مسائل اجتماعى و كلى جامعه همان

و مناسب راز ايندارد و روشن است كه اهتمام به اين مسائل در وهله نخست، وظيفه حكومت اسالمى است. 

 :احكام ثانوى را در دو قسمت مورد توجه قرار دهيم اجراىاست 

 

(a) The Secondary Laws Applicable to the individuals only: 

 احكام ثانوی فردی

Examples of such laws are the obligations of fulfilling one's vows, covenants, oaths, the conditions 

set along with a contract, involvement in certain prohibited matters due to emergencies, coercion 

and missing certain obligations due to an emergency. Such cases are of the ones for which people 

and individuals are responsible to fulfil and the government or the leadership does not play any 

role therein.  

مانند وجوب وفا به نذر، عهد، قسم، شرط در ضمن عقد و جواز ارتكاب پارهاى از محرمات در هنگام اضطرار و 

اكراه. اجراى اين دسته از احكام، از جمله تكاليف افراد مكلف است و به طور مستقيم هيچ مساس و ارتباطى با 

 حاكم و مديريت جامعه ندارد.

(b) The Secondary Laws that are Applicable to the Social Issues: 

 احكام اجتماعی

Just as discernment of the secondary laws applicable to the social issues is the duty of the 

government so also is its application and execution. The reason for this is also clear. Of such 



 
reasons are disruption and chaos that may follow due to ignoring the duty of enforcing such 

laws.49 

همانگونه كه تشخيص احكام ثانوى اجتماعى، مربوط به حاكم و ولىامر است، اعمال و اجراى آنها نيز در وهله 

نخست به او و ابزار واليى او مربوط مىشود، دليل اين امر هم روشن است و آن اينكه اگر افراد خود سرانه 

 اين احكام را اِعمال كنند، اختالل نظام و هرج و مرج اجتماعى الزم مىآيد.

For example, adjustment of prices of certain commodities and controlling them and controlling the 

activities of hoarding urgently needed commodities are all of the duties of the government and no 

one would have the right to interfere with such issues. Of such examples are the issues related to 

the export and import of the commodities, during peace or war times if they would affect the 

security of the state. 

ا جنگ، ها، جلوگيرى از احتكار يا واردات و صادرات برخى كاالها، اعالن صلح يگذارى كاالها و كنترل قيمتنرخ مثالً

از  هاتعطيل نمودن حج و زيارت عتبات عاليات و... در صورت توقف داشتن نظام جامعه و مصلحت اسالم بر آن

 .ين امور اقدام كندجمله وظايف حكومت اسالمى است و كسى حق ندارد خودسرانه به ا

Imam Ali in one of his instructions to Malik-e Ashtar has considered the tasks of controlling 

hoarding of needed commodities and of maintaining proper prices for the needed goods among the 

duties of the governor. 

و اها را از جمله وظايف نامه خود به مالك اشتر، جلوگيرى از احتكار و نظارت بر قيمتدر عهد -السالمعليه-على 

 فرمايددانسته و مى

The Imam has said: 
"Do not allow hoarding of in-public-demand goods because (he Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) would not 

allow it. The dealings of the people must be based on justice and fairness. In the exchange of the 

goods no harm or loss should be caused to the buyers or sellers. After wanting people against the 

evil of hoarding you may bring such people into account through balanced penalties".5 

: 

ان و اهلل عليه و آله از آن جلوگيرى نمود و بايد معامله، آسصلى-اهلل وگيرى نما، چرا كه رسولپس، از احتكار جل

 اى باشد كه به هيچ كدام از فروشنده و مشترى اجحاف نشود.بر اساس موازين عدالت باشد و نرخ كاالها به گونه

 ما.روى، كيفر و مؤاخذه نزيد، بدون زيادهكه او را از احتكار منع نمودى، به آن مبادرت ورو اگر كسى پس از اين

One of the contemporary jurists after giving some explanation about the secondary rules, says: 

“How many great problems which were solved in the light of the secondary rules and how many 

sophisticated and difficult problems will be solved by these rules; the secondary rules are the 

greatest instrument available in the Islamic government for solving the problems of the society”. 

 :نويسديكى از فقهاى معاصر پس از توضيحاتى چند در مورد احكام و قواعد ثانويه مى

ها حل و هاى پيچيده و تاريك كه به كمك اين قواعد و احكام و در پرتو آنى بزرگ و دشوارىهاچه بسا مشكل

 .ترين اسباب حكومت اسالمى، براى حل مشكالت استرو احكام عناوين ثانويه، از مهمگردد. از اينروشن مى

 Certainly, one should not exaggerate the usefulness of the secondary rules and with the emergence 

of every problem resort to them. The expediency of the Islamic society is that its problem resort 

to them. The expediency of the Islamic society is that its difficulties should be solved as much as 



 
possible by the primary rules except in the emergency times; only when the primary rules are not 

useful, the secondary rules should be used. 
 گشا دانستن احكام ثانوى به جانب افراطجا خاطرنشان شود اين است كه نبايد در راهنكته مهمى كه بايد در اين

درنگ به سراغ اين احكام رفت. مصلحت جامعه اسالمى در اين است مشكلى بىمسئله و رفت و با پيدايش هر 

كام هنگامى كه احدر مواقع ضرورت و  ود و تنهاكه در حد امكان، مشكالت آن را با احكام ثابت و اوليه، مرتفع نم

  گو نيستند، به سراغ احكام ثانويه رفت.اوليه، جواب

 

Recognition of the criteria ol the secondary rules requires awareness. The criteria of the secondary 

rules is the impossibility of acting upon the primary rules and following them. Recognition of this 

and recognition of the instances and cases requires religious knowledge; for example wherein zarar 

and haraj is instance of the secondary rule, or distinguishing of the most important matter from 

more important ones (Ahamm and Mohemrn), requires the religious expertise.51 

Categories of the Secondary Laws 

None of the Foqaha in their investigations and works have specified the number of the titles for 

the categories of the secondary laws. Only the following are the well-known titles for the categories 

of such laws. 

1. Protection of the Islamic system. (Hefz alnedam) 

2. The Urgencies and Pressing Needs. (Izterar) 

3. Losses. (zarar) 

4. Hardships and Constraints (Osr and haraj) 

5. Coercion (fkrah) 

6. Being a lead, or Introductory (Muqaddimah-Al-Wajeb or Hararn) 

7. Important and more important (Ahamm and Mohemm) 

Initially, each of the above mentioned titles seems independent titles but a careful study and proper 

consideration of these titles reveal that many of them are very closely related to the others. These 

relations are as such that in some cases two of them can be considered as one and the same. 

In the views of some of the scholars of Shariah urgency (Izterar) is a universal title and the issues 

of hardships and constraints are some of the examples of urgency and pressing needs. The author 

of Al-Jawahir in the section of the Taharat dealing with rules of cleanliness has said this: 

"It is not permissible to have Vozu or Ghusl with unclean water nor is it permissible to drink such 

water except in the case of urgency. Hardships and extreme constraints are of such examples" 5 2  

In some cases he considers the case of losses (Zarar) the same as an urgency. In the section of the 

law about food and drinks he has the following expressions, "In all cases wherein eating or drinking 

is not permissible, in all such cases due to urgency it all becomes permissible. Proof for such rules 

are the verses of the Quran, the principle of no harm, no constraints (la-haraj) and that Islam is an 

easily practicable religion (Al Shariah Al samhah) 53 

Although, hardships and constraints (Osr and Haraj) may be considered the same as "urgency" 



 
(Izterar) each one is dealt with separately as an independent principle and rule. The existence 

oiAhadith in the Shariah is the reason for such separation. In some of these Ahadith the title 

"urgency" (Izterar) and in some of them "hardships”  

and "constraints" (osr and haraj) or "losses" (zarar) are mentioned. One of the contemporary 

Foqaha also points out saying: 

"Coercion may also be considered an other example of "urgency ."  Some of the scholars have even 

considered both titles; (coercion and urgency) as one and the same as in the interpretation of verse 

173 of chapter two wherein a compelled person ('moztarr) is considered as a coerced one 

(mokrah).54 The Foqaha have considered the titles such as "important and more important" 

(Ahamm and Mohemm) as the secondary titles side by side with the other secondary titles such as 

extreme "hardships and constraints" and it seems as if it is not a separate title. In fact, urgency 

should, with a view to the following, be considered a basic standard for the practice of the 

secondary laws. Although the primary laws from the point of view of the Shariah are important and 

in normal conditions it is necessary to obey such laws but in certain cases obedience to the 

secondary laws is more important. In the Quran and Sunnah also there are no such captions. It is 

only the decision of reason that when facing an important and more important (Ahamm and 

Mohemm) issue the more important must be given priority. 

Therefore, the law of "important and more important" is the criteria and standard that dictates to 

obey the secondary laws, in certain cases, before the primary laws. On this basis one may say that 

giving priority to the secondary laws before the primary laws for practical reasons is because of 

the fact that a more important case has priority over an important case. Some scholars have also 

stressed on this point.55 

The law of "important and more important" is not limited to the cases of the secondary laws. In the 

case of a conflict between two laws of primary nature also this law is followed. For example, in 

the case of saving a life from drowning the Foqaha consider it permissible to walk on a piece of 

land that is currently under the control of some one due to usurpation, if saving a life may require 

it. It is very likely that in those cases wherein making an untrue statement or a statement that 

involves backbiting is considered permissible is based on this law. 56 However, the number of the 

secondary laws can not be limited to a known number of cases, even though the idea about the 

applicability of the popularly known secondary laws may be considered a good possibility. It is not 

so in the cases of the secondary laws that are not so popular because there are no known rules to 

follow in discerning and distinguishing such laws. Such secondary laws are found only in scattered 

sections of the law where one may face them. 

It seems necessary to conduct more precise and profound studies to discern, distinguish and analyze 

the issues of the principles of jurisprudence and issues of jurisprudence. It is also necessary to 

deduce and infer secondary laws for the newly emerging issues and cases that require the 

application of such laws. 

Titles of the Popularly Known Secondary Laws: Protection of the System 

Of the most important issues, according to the Shariah, one is the protection of the Islamic system 

(Hefz-al-Nedam). 

 حفظ نظام، از موضوعات بسيار مهم فقهى است



 
This caption and title implies sometimes (a) the preservation and protection of the sovereignty of 

the Islamic system and the prevention of confusion and uncertainty from creeping into the system 

at the hands of the internal and external enemies. For this reason Naeeni considered the protection 

of the sovereignty of the country against the hostile intentions of the foreigners and their plots to 

mobilize the defence capabilities as preservation and protection of the Islamic system. In other 

words he considered preserving the sovereignty and independence of Muslim lands. 

شود؛ زيرا گاهى مقصود از اين عنوان به دو معنا استعمال مىدهد هاى فقهى نشان مىنگاهى به متون و نوشته

دار شدن آن به وسيله دشمنان داخلى و خارجى اسالم دارى حاكميت اسالمى و جلوگيرى از خدشهآن، حفظ و نگه

و به ا داراى معنايى نزديك به اين دانست را نيز به همين معنا ي« حفظ بيضه اسالم»توان عنوان كه مىاست 

تحفظ از مداخله اجانب و تحذّر از حيل معموله در اين باب و تهيه قوه دفاعيه و »همين جهت، مرحوم نائينى 

 استناميده« حفظ وطن»را در لسان متشرعين، حفظ بيضه اسالم، و در بيان ديگران « استعدادات حربيه

 (b) Sometimes it means to enforce and bring about law and order within the Muslim society. It is 

to enforce the rules of discipline among the people, the establishments and institutions of the 

society. Protection of the system in this sense is opposed directly to chaos and anarchy. 

هاى ها و دستگاهگاهى هم مراد از آن، حفظ نظم در درون جامعه اسالمى و برقرارى انضباط ميان مردم و سازمان

 .شوداجتماعى است. حفظ نظام به اين معنا، در مقابل اختالل و هرج و مرج، استعمال مى

The caption "protection and preservation of the system" in the majority of cases, applies to its 

meaning in case (b), the author of Jawahir, on the issue and discourse that in order to settle the 

court cases and disputes among people, and it is obligatory to acquire the qualification of a 

Mujtahid, has said this: "The basis and proof for such necessity is that the Islamic system needs 

it."59 

است، از باب مثال صاحب جواهر، در تعليل اين تر موارد، در معناى دوم به كار رفتهكلمه مورد بحث، در بيش

 لتوقف النظام عليها»نويسد: حكم كه جهت حل و فصل خصومات، تحصيل مرتبه اجتهاد، واجب است، مى

According to Imam Khomeini, prevention of chaos and anarchy from creeping into the society is 

the basis of the philosophy to establish a government.60 
داند و هاى تشكيل حكومت مىامام راحل، جلوگيرى از هرج و مرج و حفظ نظام به معناى دوم را يكى از فلسفه

 نويسد:..............مى

According to Naeeni, in a discourse on preservation and protection of the system it indicates and 

refers to both meanings of the phrase preservation and protection of the system, mentioned in (a) 

and (b). Naeeni has said: 
"In Shariah, the protection and preservation of the Islamic system is one of the most important 

obligations. Evidently, all of the aspects related to the foundation of the government, protection of 

the honor and the rights of the people are based on two principles:  
 گويد:دهد و مىمرحوم نائينى در گفتارى، حفظ نظام به هر دو معناى گفته شده را مورد توجه قرار مى

در شريعت مطهره، حفظ بيضه اسالم را اهم جميع تكاليف و سلطنت اسالمى را از وظايف و شئون امامت، مقرر 

صل سلطنت و توقف حفظ شرف و قوميّت عالم، به اتوقف نظامراجعه بهجهاتاند... و واضح است كه تمامفرموده

 هر نوعى به امارت نوع خود انسان، منتهى به دو اصل است



 
 (a) The maintenance of law and order as means of progress in the society is one of such principles. 

It is the protection of the people's rights, maintaining justice and other obligations related to the 

welfare of the country and people, (b) The other such principle is  defending the country against 

the invaders and intruders "6I Both tasks of the safeguard and protection of the system in the sense 

mentioned in (a) or (b) are obligatory tasks according to Shariah and according to reason. The 

scholars consider this issue and principle a firmly and already settled one, free from any need of 

further analysis. They have based many rules on this principle. 
به حق خود و منع از تعدى و تطاول حقىاول: حفظ نظامات داخليه مملكت و تربيت نوع اهالى و رسانيدن هر ذى

 آحاد ملت بعضهم على بعض الى غير ذلك، از وظايف نوعيه راجعه به مصالح داخليه مملكت و ملت؛

و كه، حفظ نظام، به هر دمينه ايندوم: تحفظ از مداخله اجانب و تحذر از حيل معموله. نكته قابل توجه در اين ز

دهنده مسلّم بودن اين مطلب در معنا، از واجبات شرعيه و عقليه است. نگاهى به ابواب مختلف فقه نيز نشان

وران در موارد فراوانى، با مفروغ عنه گرفتن اين حكم، احكام و آثار گوناگونى ميان همه فقها است. اين دانش

 هايى از آن آشنا شديم،ه با نمونهاند كرا بر آن مبتنى كرده

For example Naeeni writes: 

"The Shariah does not agree with causing anarchy and chaos in the society is clearly evident and 

all the duties related to the protection and safeguarding of the system and the country are of the 

urgent obligations beyond any doubt 
 نويسد:رو محقق نائينى به مناسبتى مىاز اين

تر بودن وظايف مربوط به حفظ نظم چون عدم رضاى شارع مقدس به اختالل نظام و ذهاب بيضه اسالم، بلكه مهم

عام عصر غيبت، در مملكت اسالمى از تمام امور حسبيه، از اوضح قطعيات است، پس ثبوت نيابت فقها و نوّاب 

 اقامه وظايف مذكور، از قطعيات مذهب خواهد بود

The reason that these laws are considered as the secondary ones is because of the fact that in many 

cases the protection and the safeguarding of the system involves doing or otherwise of certain acts. 

Such acts that may have been permissible in normal conditions may be due to the efforts of 

providing security to the system have become obligatory or otherwise. Therefore, the title and 

caption of being a secondary law is an introductory and a step towards some other tasks and because 

of this they have become obligatory or otherwise Al-Khoei has said: 

 "Learning all artistic abilities are of the permissible activities and they do not even come under the 

desirable activities far from being obligatory or otherwise ones. However, if ignoring to learn such 

skills would lead to the emergence of chaos in the society and the system then learning such skills 

becomes an obligation (Wajeb).63 

دليلى بر ثانوى شمردن آن  چه مشهور است،رغم آناين واجب، از احكام اوليه است و علىحتى به نظر ما، 

ضابطه اولى بودن اين حكم نيز كه در بخش نخست كتاب گفتيم به طور دقيق بر آن انطباق دارد؛ چرا  يابيم،نمى

 .استكه در عروض حكم وجوب بر عنوان حفظ نظام، هيچ عنوان و حالت عارضى، واسطه نشده

ه در بسيارى موارد حفظ نظام، متوقف بر انجام يا چه موجب ثانوى شمردن اين حكم شده، اين است كظاهراً آن

 ترك برخى امور است.

 :را نيز اشاره به همين نكته دانست« مكاسب محرمه»در مباحث  توان عبارتى از مرحوم آيتاهلل خويىمى



 
فال  اما الصناعات بجميع اقسامها فهى من االمور المباحة و ال تتصف بحسب انفسها باالستحباب فضالً عن الوجوب،

يكون التكسب بها اال مباحاً، نعم انما يطرء عليها الوجوب اذا كان تركها يوجب اخالالً بالنظام و حينئذ يكون التصدى 

 لها واجباً كفائياً او عينياً؛

كه گردند چه رسد به ايننفسه به استحباب متصف نمىشوند و فىهمه اقسام صنايع، از امور مباح محسوب مى

متصف به حكم وجوب شوند، پس تكسّب با اين امور، حكمى جز اباحه ندارد، بله هرگاه رها نمودن اين صنايع 

ها واجب صورت تصدى براى انجام آنشود و در اين ها عارض مىسبب اخالل به نظام شود، حكم وجوب بر آن

 .كفايى يا عينى خواهد بود

Hardships and Constraints 
 عسر و حرج

One of the important rules and principles that apply very frequently in Fiqh and the Islamic law is 

the principle of "no hardships and no constraints". (La-haraj) 
 است« قاعده نفى عسر و حرج»يكى از قواعد مهم و كثير االستعمال در فقه و قانون اسالمى 

The fact that so many of the Foqaha apply it in so many sections of the law to various cases is 

proof of the significance and usefulness of this principle. 
 اعده، در ابواب گوناگون و مسائل متنوع فقه، دليل بر اهميت و فوايد فراوان آن است.تمسك فقها به اين ق

In most of the issues related to the government and the society and some of the newly emerging 

complex cases that require ruling from Shariah this principle may provide key answers and 

solutions. 
كه در بخش چناناى از معضالت و مشكالت نوپيداى فقهى نيز، در بسيارى از مسائل حكومتى و اجتماعى و پاره

 گشا و مؤثر دانست.توان اين قاعده را راهمىنخست كتاب اشاره نموديم 

There is another point that reveals the significance of more investigations into this principle. It is 

the fact that some people, despite the existence of solid evidence to prove “hardships” authority 

and authenticity and the fact that so many of the Foqaha have applied this principle to so many 

cases, they have considered its nature and applicability unclear. They have limited its authority to 

the obligations whose fulfillment is beyond human capabilities. Thus, practically they have denied 

its authority unaware of the fact that in such cases reason independently negates the responsibility 

and there will be no need on the part of Shariah to declare such a principle. Of such people one 

may name Sheikh Hurr Ammili".64 
رغم ادله محكم و متقن اين كند اين است كه برخى علىتر مىنكته ديگرى كه اهميت بحث از اين قاعده را روشن

ا ده فراوان فقها از آن، مفاد آن را مجمل دانسته، و با محدود ساختن حجيت آن به موارد تكليف مقاعده و استفا

طور مستقل به كه در چنين مواردى، خود عقل بهاند، غافل از ايناليطاق، عمالً حجيت آن را مورد انكار قرار داده

توان از سوى شارع نيست. در اين زمينه مىكند و ديگر حاجت به تأسيس اين قاعده امتنانى نفى تكليف، حكم مى

 از مرحوم شيخ حر عاملى نام برد

Hardships and Constraint are of Four Kinds 
 عسر و حرج در كارها، داراى چهار قسم است

(1) Hardships and Constraints beyond human capabilities to bear. 



 

(2) Hardships and Constraints of a smaller degree than the one mentioned, but they would cause 

disruption in the society. 

(3) Constraints that would be to none of the degrees mentioned above, but they would cause 

loss of life, property or honor. 

(4) The degree of constraint that is not beyond human capabilities to bear and would not cause 

disruption or losses in the social system, but to endure and bear it would cause a great deal of 

suffering. 

 باشداى كه مكلف طاقت تحمل آن را نداشتهعسر و حرج به اندازه -1

 شود؛تر است، ولى با اين وجود تحمل نمودن آن موجب اختالل نظام مىعسر و حرجى كه از مقدار فوق كم -2

 ؛حرجى كه به هيچ يك از اين دو پايه نرسد، ولى به حدى باشد كه مستلزم ضرر جانى يا مالى يا آبرويى شود -3

حرجى كه تحمل آن فوق طاقت و مستلزم اختالل نظام و ضرر نباشد، بلكه در تحمل آن، تنها مشقت و تنگنا   -4

 .باشد

From the Foqaha point of view, the first kind of constraints and hardships are not of the cases to 

which the secondary laws may apply. It is obvious that the Shariah does not impose a responsibility 

beyond peoples' capabilities.  
كه قسم نخست از محل بحث بيرون است، هيچ شبهه و ترديدى نيست. جاى بحث از آن، كتب كالمى و در اين

اند. البته قرار داده را مورد بررسى« تكليف به ما ال يطاق»ها جواز و استحاله برخى از كتب اصولى است كه در آن

 اند، بر اين نكته اتفاق نظر دارند كه چنين تكاليفى در شريعت، وجودتمام كسانى كه در اين زمينه، بحث نموده

 .خارجى ندارد

The second kind of hardships and constraints is just like the first one because the expressions and 

the pronouncements of Foqaha on the issue of hardships and constraints do not include this kind. 
Evidence to this is the fact that the unreasonableness of imposing an obligation that would cause 

disruption in the social system is obvious and without any shred of doubt. We all know that the 

goal of Shariah for having such laws is not to disrupt and destroy the social orders and paralyze 

the sound and peaceful way of life of individuals. The final goal of the Shariah is to, in most of the 

rules, safeguard and protect society to the highest level of excellence and decency. With the view 

to this, how could it be acceptable on the part of the Shariah to command people for the duties that 

would disrupt social order? 
علما، از اين قسم، انصراف اتاست؛ زيرا كلمات و عبارقسم دوم نيز مانند قسم نخست، از محل بحث بيرون 

شود، آن چنان روشن و ظاهر است كه كه قبح تكاليفى كه موجب اختالل نظام مىدارد، و دليل آن هم اين است 

جامعه و حاجت به استدالل ندارد. زيرا بديهى است كه مقصود شارع مقدس از تشريع نمودن احكام، ابطال نظام

بلكه غرض نهايى او از تشريع بسيارى از تكاليف، تنها حفظ اين نظام به تعطيل نمودن زندگى افراد آن نيست، 

توان پذيرفت شارع مردم را به امورى تكليف نمايد كه موجب اختالل مىبهترين وجه است. با اين حساب چگونه

 !نظام شود؟

As far as the case in (3) is concerned, it may fall under the laws of the "principle of no harm" and 

that the "principle of no constraint" does not apply to it, although in many cases of no harm one 



 
could present evidence from both principles. Therefore, the fundamental argument in the "principle 

of no constraint" is only related to the fourth kind of hardships and constraints, mentioned above.65  

در مورد قسم سوم نيز بايد گفت اين قسم، داخل در تحت قاعده الضرر است و از مجارى ويژه قاعده نفى حرج 

چه گفتيم توان در بسيارى از موارد ضرر، به هر دو قاعده، استدالل نمود. از آنآيد، گرچه مىبه حساب نمى

 سام عسر و حرج است.شود كه محل بحث در قاعده نفى حرج، تنها قسم چهارم از اقروشن مى

Evidence of the Authority and Sources of this Principle 
(a) Evidence of the Authority of this Principle from The verses of the Holy Quran 

 آيات

1. "Allah has not laid upon you any hardship (haraj) in religion66 

2. "Allah does not desire to put on you any difficulty" (haraj). 

3. "Allah desires ease for you, and He does not desire for you difficulty (Osr) " 6 8  

4. "Allah does not impose upon any soul a duty but to the extent of its ability" 69 
 

 )4(و ما جعل عليكم فى الدين من حرج؛ -1

 .استو خداوند در دين حرجى بر شما قرار نداده

 )5(ما يريد اهلل ليجعل عليكم من حرج؛ -2

 .اراده خدا اين نيست كه بر شما حرجى قرار دهد

 )6(يريد اهلل بكم اليسر و ال يريد بكم العسر؛ -3

 .استاده كرده و سختى را اراده نكردهخداوند درباره شما، آسانى را ار

 )7(ربّنا و ال تحمل علينا اصرًا كما حملته على الذين من قبلنا؛ -4

 .گونه كه آن را بر )دوش( پيشينيان ما نهادانپروردگارا هيچ بار گرانى بر )دوش( ما مگذار هم

 

(b) Evidence of the Authority of this Principle from Ahadith 
 روايات

1. "A man asked Imam Ali, my fingernail came off in an accident. How should I make vozu ? 

"Wipe it from the surface a piece of cloth and you do not have to wash i t R e p l i e d  Imam Ali.70 

 سام:روايت معروف عبداالعلى مولى آل -1

-: عثرت فانقطع ظفرى فجعلت على اصبعى مرارة فكيف أصنع بالوضوء؟ قال -السالمعليه-عبداهلل قلت البى

« جعليكم فى الدين من حرما جعل »اهلل عزّ و جلّ: اهلل عزّ و جلّ قال: يعرف هذا و اشباهه من كتاب-السالمعليه

 امسح عليه

2. "Imam Ali was asked about the use of a jacket made of the leather from an animal that is not 

known as regards being slaughtered properly according to the instructions of the Shariah or not. 

The Imam considered its use lawful even during pray ers on the basis that Islam is a religion that 

does not impose hardships on p e o p l e 7 1  

http://radio.irib.ir/maaref/library/part1/AHKAAM/ahkaam_thaanaviyeh_kalaantari_13.html#014
http://radio.irib.ir/maaref/library/part1/AHKAAM/ahkaam_thaanaviyeh_kalaantari_13.html#015
http://radio.irib.ir/maaref/library/part1/AHKAAM/ahkaam_thaanaviyeh_kalaantari_13.html#016
http://radio.irib.ir/maaref/library/part1/AHKAAM/ahkaam_thaanaviyeh_kalaantari_13.html#017


 
 نصر:ابىمضمره محمد بن -2

سألته عن الرجل يأتى السوق فيشترى جبة فراء ال يدرى أذكية هى أم غير ذكية، أيصلّى فيها؟ فقال نعم، ليس 

كان يقول: ان الخوارج ضيقوا على انفسهم بجهالتهم ان الدين اوسع  -السالمعليه-ر عليكم المسئلة، ان اباجعف

داند آن خرد، در حالى كه نمىرود و ردايى از جنس خزّ مىمن ذلك؛ از او در مورد مردى پرسيدم كه به بازار مى

. اين پرسش بر شما الزم نيستتواند در آن ردا نماز بخواند؟! حضرت فرمود: بله، خزّ، تذكيه شده يا نه، آيا مى

تر تر و آسانسبب نادانى، زندگى را بر خود تنگ كردند. دين، وسيعفرمود: خوارج بهمى -امام باقرعليه السالم

 .گوينداز چيزى است كه آنان مى

Muhaqqiq-e Bujnurdi also writes in this regard 
 نويسدت و روايات( با اشاره به قلمرو گسترده آن مىهاى اين قاعده )آيامحقق بجنوردى، پس از توضيح دليل

"The evidence for relieving people from the burden of the laws that cause constraints on the 

Muslims is the kindness and the grace of Lord God on His servants. He wanted the religion to be 

easy to follow for Difficulties the people and without  The Meaning and the Implications of this 

Principle under consideration are indicative of the fact that God has not sanctioned any law that 

would cause constraints on the people. 
ون  تبارك و تعالى لم يجعل فى دين االسالم احكاماً حرجية بحيث يكاهللو هذه اآليات تدلّ داللة واضحة على ان

 امتثال احكامه و اطاعة اوامره و نواهيه شاقاً و حرجاً على المسلمين و المؤمنين بهذا الدين

اين آيات به روشنى بر اين نكته داللت دارند كه خداوند تبارك و تعالى، در دين اسالم، احكام حرجى، جعل 

 .بار و حرجى باشدها، براى مسلمانان، مشقتها و اوامر و نواهيى كه اطاعت آناحكامى كه امتثال آننفرموده، 

For example, in the case of a person whose injured finger is bandaged and difficult to remove such 

bandages for Vozu, no obligation that would make him have Vozu as in normal conditions is 

sanctioned Also, if severe weather would cause a great deal of constraints, compared to normal 

conditions, no law that would obligate him to have Ghusl in such condition is sanctioned. 
داشتن آن مستلزم حرج و عسر است وجوب وضوى معمولى،جعل از باب مثال، بر كسى كه جبيره بر دست دارد و بر

و غسل نمودن در آن وضعيت، مستلزم حرجى است كه عادتًا هوا گرفتار آمدهكه در برودتنشده،و بر شخصى

 .استشود، وجوب غسل، جعل نشدهتحمل نمى

Therefore, all the Islamic responsibilities of the people at first relates to conditions free from 

constraints as if all the laws and religious rules initially are sanctioned with the stipulation of 

freedom from hardships and difficulties.73 

The Meaning of Hardships and Constraints 
 مفهوم عسر و حرج

 

Constraint, in its dictionary definition is narrowness and impasse.  
 است ضيق و تنگنا معناى به اصل در حرج

In *"7 A Hadith, sometimes it refers to sin and unlawful matters.  
شود... و در حديث، حرج به اين معنا حرج، در اصل به معناى تنگنا است، و به گناه و حرام ]نيز[ حرج گفته مى

 تاسزياد آمده



 
The author of Sihah al Lughah and Ibn Manzur say "Constraint means sin, difficulty and 

narrowness".75 
كار اى گناهحارج، به معن گويد: الحرج: االثم و الضيق... الحارج: اآلثم. حرج؛ يعنى گناه و تنگنا... ومنظور نيز مىابن

 .است

Talking this into consideration, the original meaning of “constraint” is narrowness. Also sin and 

unlawful matters are called constraints (Haraj) because of this aspect, sins and unlawful matters 

committed in this world will cause constraints and narrowness in the next world and life. 
توان با توجه به اين كلمات گفت، معناى اصلى حرج، همان ضيق است و اگر هم به گناه و حرام، حرج گفته مى

شود، از باب اطالق مسبب بر سبب و بدين لحاظ است كه گناه و امر حرام، در دنيا و آخرت سبب پيدايش ضيق مى

 .شودمى

In the following verses of the Quran the word Haraj (constraints) is used to mean sins and unlawful 

matters: 
 است، مانند دو آيه زيردر قرآن كريم نيز گاهى حرج، به معناى اثم و گناه استعمال شده

"It shall be no crime (haraj) in the weak, nor in the sick, nor in 
those who do not find what they should spend (to stay behind)76 

"There is no blame (haraj) on the blind man, nor is there blame 

on the lame, nor is there blame on the sick, nor on yourselves that you 

eat from your houses, or your fathers' houses or your mothers' 
houses, or your brothers' houses, or your sisters' houses ..." Also in these 

two following verses "haraj" has been used in its main meaning: 

"Therefore (for) whomsoever Allah intends that He would 

guide him aright, He expands his breast for Islam, and (for) whomsoever 

He intends that He should cause him to err, He makes his 

breast strait (haraj) and narrow".  

A book revealed to you - so let there be no constraints (haraj) 
in your breast on account of it - that you may warn thereby, and a 
reminder close to the believers 

According to the linguists one may find a meaning for the word Osr (hardships) very close to that 

of the word Haraj (constraints).  
 در نظر گرفت« حرج»معناى نيز معنايى نزديك به« عسر»توان براى اند، مىدانان گفتهچه لغتبر اساس آن

 

In Al-Nihayah, Ibn Athir has said, "The word Osr (hardships) is opposite of the word Yusr meaning 

ease and comfort. Osr means hardships and narrowness.80 In Lisan Al-Arab it is recorded, "Osr is 

opposite to Yusr that means ease and comfort".81 

 :استاثير آمدهدر نهايه ابن

  .العسر: ضدّ اليسر، و هو الضيق و الشدّة و الصعوبة

 :گويدجوهرى نيز مى

  .العسر: نقيض اليسر



 
 :خوانيمالعرب مىو در لسان

 سرالعُسْر و العُسُر: ضدّ الي

From the above one may have the understanding that Osr and Haraj both have the same meaning 

or very closely similar meanings as such that to draw a fundamental distinction is not possible. A 

further evidence to this is the fact that the Foqaha in many cases have placed the two next to each 

other. 
ها استفاده كرد كه حرج و عسر، به يك معنا هستند، يامعنايى بسيار نزديك به هم توان از مجموعه اين گفتهمى

توان فرق جوهرى ميان آن دو تصور نمود، شاهد بر اين نكته نيز آن است كه فقها در دارند به نحوى كه نمى

 .اند، اين دو را دركنارهم آورده و به نفى هر دو استدالل نمودهموارد فراوانى

 

Cases to which this Principle may apply 

The evidence related to the principle of "no hardships" and "no constraints" clearly show that this 

principle has a vast field for application. Verse 78 of chapter 22, which is the fundamental 

evidence82 to prove its authority requires many Ahadith to take it in due consideration. 

The above verse considers what is outside the limits of "no constraints" law as the field of 

application for the religious laws, and it negates the existence of narrowness and constraint from 

religion. Therefore, the domain of this principle extends to all the laws applicable to both the 

individual and the society.  
 

و قلمرو آن تا جايى دهد كه اين قاعده ميدانى گسترده دارد هاى قاعده نفى عسر و حرج، به وضوح نشان مىدليل

 .است كه شارع بما انّه شارع، حق جعل و تقنين دارد

شود و بسيارى از كه در حقيقت، دليل اصلى اين قاعده محسوب مى«  ما جعل عليكم فى الدين من حرج»آيه 

كند. بر اساس مضامين باال، معرفى مى« دين»نيز به آن نظر دارند، محدوده نفى حكم حرجى را روايات مربوط 

 ، ظاهرى و باطنى، سياسى،دانيم، اعم از احكام فردى و اجتماعىمجارى اين قاعده را همه احكام دين و شريعت مى

 ....اقتصادى و

 

Muhaqqiq-e Bujnurdi, has explained the supporting evidence for the authority of this principle in 

the form of the verses of the Quran and theAhadith He has pointed out the domain of this principle 

 :نويسدهاى اين قاعده )آيات و روايات( با اشاره به قلمرو گسترده آن مىمحقق بجنوردى، پس از توضيح دليل

He has said, "The verses of the Holy Quran and the Ahadith have clearly stated that this religion, 

Islam, is not a religion to impose hardships and constraints upon people, and God did not want 

Muslims to suffer hardships in following the laws of this religion".84 

يات به روشنى بر اين نكته داللت دارند كه خداوند تبارك و تعالى، در دين اسالم، احكام حرجى، جعل اين آ

 .بار و حرجى باشدها، براى مسلمانان، مشقتها و اوامر و نواهيى كه اطاعت آننفرموده، احكامى كه امتثال آن

The Foqaha have based their decision of applying this law only in the case of the obligations of 

the form of compulsory or prohibitions not the desirable or the detestable ones. It is because of the 

fact that the kindness and grace oi Allah come to relieve people from "hardships" and "constraints". 



 
In the case of the detestable and desirable duties because such duties do not force one to suffer 

hardships and constraints the rules of this law do not apply to them. As a result of this, if one would 

engage himself in non-compulsory duties due to extra-ordinary attention and carefulness towards 

one's duty that may cause him suffering and hardships, under the application of this law he can not 

be subjected to any admonition and objections. 

امتنان شارع و  كنند، به اين سبب كه هدف ازفقها، تنها در محدوده واجبات و محرمات، به اين قاعده تمسك مى

جعل اين قاعده از سوى او، رفع مشقت و تنگنا از بندگان است و بديهى است كه از ناحيه مستحبات و مكروهات 

اى كه از اين رهگذر عايد شود. نتيجهگونه تنگنا و مشقتى متوجه مكلف نمىها الزامى نيست، هيچكه رعايت آن

ها، در عسر و حرج گونه احكام و عمل بدانالعاده به اينفوق شود اين است كه اگر شخصى، به خاطر اهتماممى

 توان او را با استناد به قاعده مورد بحث، سرزنش نمودافتاد، نمى

 

in the Light of this Principle Foqaha Some Examples of the Inference of 

1. In Miftah Al-Keramah, in the discourse over the issue of the unutilized land in relation with 

the fact that people need food and shelter, Amily writes this: 

"The unutilized lands become the property of those who revive and 

utilize them because of such act. Otherwise, it will become the cause of suffering from 

hardships and difficulties " 8 6  

2. Allamah Helli has considered the mental and psychological sufferings due to hardships and 

constraints as the cases to which this principle applies. 

 

 داندمرحوم عالمه حلّى، حرج روحى و شخصيتى را نيز، مشمول قاعده نفى حرج مى

 

Therefore, if a duty would cause mental and psychological hardships and sufferings to one he may 

benefit in such duties under this principle. 

 

The author of Al-Jawahir, in a discourse on the issue of Tayammum (the process of purification 

for prayers when water is not available) when the cause would be fear from thieves or wild beasts 

or the loss of life or property has said this:  

كه تيمم را هنگام ترس از ردى و پس از اينصاحب جواهر ضمن بحث تيمم به عنوان يكى از مسائل عبادى و ف

 نويسدداند، مىدزد يا درنده يا از بين رفتن مال، جايز مى

"The statement of the author of Al-Hadaeq on the issue that fear for loss of property does not become 

a good cause to give up one's duty is opposed to the evidence in support of the law of "no 

constraints". This law is universal. The evidence from religion88 clearly say that there is no 

constraints and hardships in religion". 

فى الخوف لكن أشكل الحال على صاحب الحدائق بالنسبة للخوف على المال، قال لعدم الدليل لظهور الروايات 

على النفس و معارضته نفى الحرج و وجوب حفظ المال بما دل على وجوب الوضوء و الغسل، و فيه ان ادلة العسر 

 و الحرج غير قابلة للتخصيص لظهورها ان ليس فى الدين ما فيه حرج



 
 
From this it appears that the author of Jawahir considers the evidence in support of this law an 

evidence from reason, which does not accept any exceptions. 

داند كه اى عقلى و تخصيص ناپذير مىشود كه صاحب جواهر قاعده نفى حرج را قاعدهاز اين عبارت استفاده مى

 .در اين زمينه توضيحى خواهيم داشت

3. Also the author of Jawahir in a discourse on the issue of whether or not it is necessary for 

a person praying to keep his mind all the time during prayers on his intention to pray. He says: 

 

جمله صاحب جواهر هنگام بحث از باطل نشدن نماز به خاطر استحضار نيت، عبارتى دارد كه حاصل آن چنين 

 است

 

"The idea that it is necessary to keep one's mind on the act all the time during an act of worship 

such as prayers etc., is against the law of "no hardships" and "constraints". 

ن الذى اما النية فالنها القصد الى الفعل، و هو ان لم يكن استحضاره مؤكّداً لم يكن مفسدا، بل قد عرفت سابقاً ا

 تقتضيه الضابطة استحضار هذا القصد فى تمام الفعل، لكن لمكان العسر و الحرج اكتفى باالستدامة الحكمية

 

4. In a discourse on "justice of witnesses" he has also said: 

 

كند و اند اشكال مىچنين ايشان به كسانى كه عدالت را به ملكه نفسانى بر تقوا و مروّت، تفسير كردههم

 نويسدمى

 

"The Foqaha of the past would also consider the proper appearance of the people as sufficient 

proof of one's justice. If one would not openly and publicly commit sins he would have been 
considered a just person. In search for a just person to the extreme limits would cause 

hardships and constraints. 

ذا هان امر العدالة محتاج اليه فى كثير من األشياء كالطالق و الديون و الوصايا و سائر المعامالت، و هى على 

 الفرض فى غاية الندرة، بل ال يخلو من العسر و الحرج قطعاً 

كه وصايا و ديگر معامالت، عدالت مورد نياز است و اگر آن به معناى مل در بسيارى از امور، مانند طالق، ديون،

 .ياب است، بلكه به يقين اين فرض خالى از عسر و حرج نيستنفسانى بر تقوا و مروت باشد، بسيار كم

 

A divorce is possible in the following cases: If the husband of a woman disappeared and she knows 

that he is alive but she is not able to live alone patiently and even in the case of woman whose 

husband has not disappeared but is somewhere and unable to come home such as being in jail etc. 

This also applies if he is at home but is so poor that is not able to provide sustenance for her and 

she can’t tolerate it.  

تواند با اين حالت صبر كند، بلكه درباره زنى كه شوهرش داند شوهر مفقودش زنده است، ولى نمىزنى كه مى



 
چنين در مورد وقت امكان آمدنش نيست و همداند او در جايى محبوس است كه هيچمفقود نيست، ولى مى

را بدهد و زن هم بر اين تواند نفقه همسرش دست است كه نمىچنان تنگمردى كه مفقود نيست، ولى آن

 كندحالت صبر نمى

 

 

For such cases he has said 

 

"In all of such cases under the law of "no hardships" and "no  constraints" the court is authorized 

to issue her a divorce especially if she is a young woman" 

هد دتواند اين زن را طالق ن موارد، اگرچه ظاهر كلمات فقها، اين است كه حاكم نمىدر همه اين موارد و مانند اي

 توان گفت اين كار براى حاكم، جايز است، به دليل قاعده نفى حرج و ضرر،و عقد آن دو را منحل نمايد، ولى مى

 گاه كه زن، جوان باشدبه ويژه آن

 

One of the contemporary Foqaha includes another case to the above ones. It is the case of a woman 

whose personal safety and her sexual needs would depend on having a husband in such a case one 

may consider it unnecessary on her part to wait for four years. If her husband has disappeared in 

such a case a Muslim judge may issue her a divorce so she can marry another man. 92 

كند و آن در مورد زن جوانى است كه امنيت يكى از فقهاى معاصر، مصداق ديگرى به موارد فوق اضافه مى

شخصى و عفت او منوط به داشتن شوهر است، كه در اين صورت ممكن است بگوييم چهار سال انتظار براى او 

 تواند او را طالق دهد و زن ازدواج نمايدالزم نيست و حاكم اسالمى مى

 

With a view to the meaning and implications of the law of no hardships and no constraints a 

question may rise that in the Islamic system there are many instances that involve hardships and 

difficulties. An example of such a case is becoming a member of the army for defence, the 

prohibition of fleeing from the battle field, fasting in the month of Ramadhan in summer, 

surrendering to judicial penalties, applying hudud (punishment)93 and qesas (law of equality)94, 

leaving the country when one feels that it is necessary etc. How could all such cases be reconciled 

with the universal nature of the law of "no hardships and no constraints"? The Holy Quran (22: 

78) says in a very general manner that "He has nor sanctioned any hardships upon you in religion” 

ترديد در اسالم احكامى آيد كه بىعسر و حرج با توجه به مفاد و مضمون آن، اين شبهه پيش مى درباره قاعده

ها، همراه با سختى و مشقت است، مانند جهاد، حرمت فرار از ميدان نبرد، وضو ساختن تشريع شده كه امتثال آن

د براى اجراى حدود و قصاص، با آب سرد در زمستان، روزه ماه رمضان خصوصاً در تابستان، تسليم نمودن خو

هجرت از وطن براى تحصيل مسائل دينى و از همه باالتر، مبارزه با نفس و جهاد اكبر و... پس چگونه قرآن به 

 الدين من حرجو ما جعل عليكم فى»فرمايد: نحوى فراگير، مى

 

Can one say that the above law has priority over so many of the obligations and prohibitions? Or 

that certain cases due to their greater significance such as the cause of defence, prayers, saving 

lives and unlawful sexual activities, have a particular status in the Islamic system. Just because 



 
this law exists, such cases cannot be over looked even though this law has a priority over less 

significant obligations and duties.  

كه در ميان آيا قاعده نفى حرج، بر اطالقات و عمومات ادله همه واجبات و محرمات، حكومت و تقدم دارد، با اين

ه خوريم كه شارع نسبت باين احكام الزاميه، به امورى بسيار مهم، مانند جهاد، نماز، قتل نفس، زنا و... برمى

كه قاعده شود، يا اينها نمىراضى به مخالفت با آن اى دارد و به مجرد حصول عسر و حرج،ها، اهتمام ويژهآن

 ترى دارندمزبور، تنها بر ادله برخى واجبات كه نسبت به واجبات ديگر، اهميت كم

 

The author of Fusul has said in this regard. 

 پاسخ صاحب فصول

 :نويسدوى در اين زمينه مى

"What is required as to the degree of hardships is what the majority of people normally would not 

bear. A small degree of hardships do not justify the case. There is no doubt that in the cases such 

as defence, in order to repulse evil from oneself and protect the property, family, tribe and 

compatriots is a job that most people stand up as a matter of honor and dignity and it is not 

considered difficult. It is not so especially in the case of Muslims who expect great rewards for 

such heroic deeds in the life to come9 5  

، تر مردم باشد و حرج ناچيز نفياً و اثباتاًجا معتبر است، اين است كه در كار، حرج و ضيق بر بيشچه در اينآن

ها، به منظور دفع ننگ از خود و حمايت از مال كه وارد شدن در جنگمورد اعتبار نيست و ترديدى نيست در اين

دهند و شكى شمارند و به آن تن درمىرا آسان مىتر مردم، آن و اهل و عشيره خود و... كارى است كه بيش

ها در شخص مؤمن نسبت به جهاد با كفار، عالوه بر اميد رستگارى به سبب نيل به نيست در وجود اين انگيزه

 .اجر عظيم و ذخيره بزرگ

The author of Jawahir has said, ''In the case of very important duties like defence matters such 

obligations never fall under the law of "no hardships and no constraints" because of the great 

benefits of these duties". In the book of Tciharat, after applying the law of no hardships he has 

said, "For one who can acquire water only through buying and it would be, in such conditions, 

difficult for him he must perform Tayammum (particular ablution with pure earth) instead of 

vozu".96 

توان پاسخ صاحب جواهر را نيز شبيه پاسخ باال شود، مىچنان كه از چند موضع جواهر الكالم استفاده مىآن

 .تر روى اين نكته است كه لسان قاعده عسر و حرج، ابا از تخصيص داردارزيابى كرد. تكيه كالم وى بيش

 )42(حرج؛ن ما فيهان االدلة العسر و الحرج غير قابلة للتخصيص لظهورها ان ليس فى الدي

ها اين است كه در دين، هيچ حكم حرجى هاى عسر و حرج قابل تخصيص نيستند؛ زيرا ظاهر اين دليلدليل

ها قيمت بپردازد، و اين كار براى او در حال حاضر مضرّ است، د براى آنبر كسى كه آب بيابد، اما باي». نيست

 «تيمم واجب است

He further adds, "In some of the very important duties such as defence matters the law of no 

hardship and no constraints do not apply because of the very important benefits involved in such 

matters, however, in the cases that do not have such significance this law is applicable".97 
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طر گونه تكاليف اصالً حرجى نيست به خاو در مورد تكاليف پر اهميت، مانند جهاد نيز نظر ايشان اين است كه اين

 .شودها مترتب مىمصالح و فوايد با ارزشى كه بر آن

It can, however, be said that the existence of hardships and constraints in difficult matters like 

defence is very obvious. Just because some people due to their expectation of reward in the next 

life and for the sake of spiritual accomplishments do not dislike such hardships does not remove 

the hardships from such matters. 
چه حرجى  گونه تكاليف اصالً حرجى نيستدر مورد تكاليف پر اهميت، مانند جهاد نيز نظر ايشان اين است كه اين

 در جهاد و جان باختن و به دست آوردن حيات ابدى و سعادت جاودانى وجود دارد

According to Muhaqqiq-e Bujnurdi, the verse of the Holy Quran that says, "God has not sanctioned 

any thing that would cause you hardships "98 from the meaning of this verse that is obvious and 

apparent that, it is of a universal nature. 
كه اساس قاعده نفى «  ما جعل عليكم فى الدين من حرج»يسد: ظاهر آيه شريفه نووى در پاسخ شبهه مزبور، مى

 ؛گيردحرج است، عموم است و هر حكم شرعى حرجى را در بر مى

It includes all the laws of Shariah that involve hardships and constraints, i.e. all the obligations 

and prohibitions." However, the Foqaha have not dealt with it in this way, especially, when the 

hardships and constraints would be of a personal nature not one for a whole species. 
ذ همه واجبات و تمامى محرمات، اعم از كبيره و صغيره، اما ظاهراً فقها و اصحاب به اين عموم عمل و اخ  يعنى

 اند، مخصوصاً اگرمقصود از حرج و ضيق، حرج شخصى باشدهنكرد

Staying away from most of the prohibited matters does cause hardships and constraints to some 

people, and no Faqih would issue a fatM>a in favor of such case. 
براى اشخاص، حرجى و همراه با مشقت است و ر و نظير آن مانند زنا با زن شوهرداترك اغلب محرمات كبيره، 

 .شود به جواز چنين كارى فتوا دهدبدون ترديد فقيه راضى نمى
With a view of the evidence supporting the authority of this law and opinions of the scholars in 

this matter it is possible to fmd several categories of the issues that cause hardships and constraints: 
)54( :توان گفتنظران در مورد آن، در حل اشكال مزبور مىبا توجه به ادله اين قاعده و مجموعه كلمات صاحب

 براى عسر و مشقت، اقسامى متصور است

1. There are the kinds of hardships and constraints that do exist in certain duties but they are 

normally tolerated. It is obvious that this law does not apply to such cases. 

 

شود، ولى اين مشقت به حدى است كه عرفًا ات و محرمات يافت مىمشقت و كلفتى كه در انجام و ترك نوع واجب

تر و عادتاً قابل تحمل است، ترديدى نيست كه ادله قاعده، از چنين مشقت و عسرى انصراف دارد. توضيح بيش

 .در اين باره خواهد آمد

2. There are also the kinds of duties that normally do not cause any hardships and constraints. 

Although many people consider them of such nature such as paying Zakat (taxes), but due to the 

social benefits and the service for the well being of the society they arc not of the duties that cause 

hardships and constraints. 
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اند، مانند اداى خمس و زكات كه پس از ها را حرجى دانستهتاً حرجى نيست، گرچه بسيارى آنبرخى امور، عاد

گونه وظايف مالى، مخصوصاً با لحاظ گيرد. در انجام اينهاى مصرف شده، انجام مىكسر نمودن مخارج و هزينه

ود خيگر مصالح آحاد مردم از جمله گونه اموال براى رفع نيازهاى جامعه و عمران و آبادى آن و تأمين دكه ايناين

 شود، عسر و حرجى نيستپرداخت كننده، هزينه مى

3. Some of the obligations, without any doubt, involve great degrees of hardships and 

constraints but because they are the outcome of the wrong doings of the people themselves, such 

as the judicial penalties, compensations and punishments for such crimes they do not fall under 

this law. Such hardships are exceptions to this law. 

ها ناشى از سوءاختيار ترديد مستلزم عسر و حرج شديد است، ولى آنها بىاى از تكاليف نيز گرچه اجراى آنپاره

 .ها و جنايات برخى مكلفين استكارىكلف است، مانند قصاص و حدود و ديات كه نتيجه بزهخود م

4.  There is another category of duties that cause hardships and constraints to some people 

only and they are not as such for the others such as fasting during summer. In such cases the law 

is applicable to some and it is not applicable to the others. The degree of the hardships and 

constraints, however, must be to the degree that is not normally tolerated. 

 

دانست، مانند وضو گرفتن  توان، در حق بعضى حرجى و در حق بعضى ديگر غير حرجىبرخى از تكاليف را نيز مى

گونه موارد قاعده با آب سرد در سرماى شديد و روزه گرفتن در گرماى سوزان تابستان. بعيد نيست در اين

 گونه تكاليف به حدى باشد كه عادتاًالحرج را در حق گروه نخست جارى بدانيم، البته به شرطى كه مشقت در اين

 .كه مختار هم همين استشخصى باشد، چنانشود و مقصود از حرج نيز حرج تحمل نمى

5. There are the duties that involve a great degree of hardships and constraints such as serving 

for defence matters and even the Holy Quran also acknowledges such hardships despite this, this 

law does not apply to them: 

 

كه ها نيست، مانند دفاع از دين و جهاد با دشمنان خدا، چنانبرخى از تكاليف هم ترديدى در حرجى بودن آن

 :فرمايدقرآن مى

"Fighting is made mandatory for you, but you dislike it. You may not like something which, 

in fact, is for your good and something that you may love, in fact, may be evil. God knows, 

but you do not know".100 

"Eyes became dull and hearts almost reached the throat when they> 

attacked you from above and below and you started to think of God with suspicion. There 

(he believers were tested and tremendously 

shaken1 0 1  

God pardoned the Prophet (S.A.W.), the Emigrants, the Helpers, and those who followed 

them, when the hearts of some of themalmost deviated (from the truth) in their hour of 

difficulty. God forgave them because of His Compassion and Mercy. 1 0 3  



 
 

 

Some Points in the Law of "No hardships" 

1. Azimah or Rokhsah (obligation or Permission) 

The fact that the application of the law "no hardships and no constraints" is obligatory or 

permissible. Some of the scholars consider it an obligation. The author of Al-Jawahir is one 

of such scholars who in the issue that "fasting is not obligatory for very old people" has 

said, "In  such a case the application of this law is obligatory because of the no hardships104 

Some scholars have decided according to the second form, the permissibility. Among them is 

Muhaqqiq-e Hamedani, who writes: 

“ Tayammum in the conditions wherein it is permissible is based on the law of "no 

hardships" as a permissible duty1 and not an obligatory one. As a result of this if one would 

bear great hardships and instead of Tayammum make vozu or Ghusl his choice is 

acceptable. "105 

Proof for this is the fact that the evidence supporting the authority of the law of "no hardships" 

are to provide ease and to facilitate, for this reason such evidence are qualified for the negation 

of obligation not for non-permission. 

The author of Orvah in the section on Tayammum points out to this viewpoint and considers a 

vozu made with suffering hardships and constraints as a valid one.106 
The fact that removal of hardships from the servants of God is a favor from Him, can not become 

evidence for the validity of the very desirability of the act, it, in fact, can become evidence of its 

undesirability. It, in fact, is a form of disregard for the favor like the act of ignoring the rule of 

shortened prayers on a journ ey and instead praying a complete prayers and fast during a journey 

which indeed is an  undesirable act107. 

Muhaqqiq-e Hamedani, defending his view has said, The reason for exception in choosing the 

primary laws instead of following the secondary laws in the kind of duties such as Vozu and Gusl 

are the constraints in them without having any evil in performing such acts. On this basis, the 

exception is because of "no necessity" not because of "undesirability" of the duty108. As a result 

if one would bear the hardships and perform the act that was not required of him he has 

performed an act that was desirable in the sight of God. 

Quite opposite of this is what one of the scholars of our time believes: 

"The imposition of heavy duties causes disobedience and opposition in people and this by 

itself is a great evil. For this reason, some of the scholars have maintained that the law of 

"no hardship" due to the kindness of God towards people is based on an obligatory’ 

ground" . 1 0 9  

2. Is the Criteria in the Law of "No Hardships" 

Hardships for Individuals or for a whole Species? 

Some of the scholars have for two reasons affirmed the hardships for individuals 

1. All the captions and titles that are mentioned in the Ahadith, like "constraints" "losses" and 

"emergency" etc. are related to individuals cases. 

2 . The hardship for a whole species is not definite and distinguishable because it does not say 



 
whether the species of people of 

all times are the criteria or those of a particular time and place.110 Another reason that 

could be added to this would be the case of a commander that may issue an order for his 

subordinates to follow with a choice that in the case of hardships they may disregard it. In 

such a case if one of them did not follow the orders due to such reasons he could be excused 

even if it would not be hard for others. The hardships in individuals cases may be 

considered as the criteria but it is possible that such law would apply to the Islamic 

government in which case consideration of the welfare of the whole species and society 

would have to be studied. 

3. Does the Law of "No hardships" 

Apply to Negativities also? 

Sometimes the negativity and absence of something may become the cause for hardships 

and constraints. For example not removing certain buildings from the road areas may 

cause traffic congestion, not broadening roads may also cause delays for the emergency 

services such as ambulances and fire fighting machines, leaving certain shops and stands 

may cause bad congestion on the footpaths and sidewalks. It seems that in such cases also 

the law of "no hardships" applies very well. As discussed above the meaning of the 

evidence supporting the authority of this law is the removal of all kinds of rules that would 

cause hardships, regardless of their applicability to the positive matters or those of negative 

nature. 

In the matters of the above cases it is possible to say that nonpermissibility of doing any thing to 

the properties of the others may cause huge hardships and the Shariah does not agree with it. 

This is in addition to the evidence in the Holy Quran that has clearly removed all kinds of 

hardships. 111 In Ahadith, also one finds such expressions as “there is no 

religion more facilitating than Islam”.112 Islam is a very easy system to follow".113 Without any 

doubt such expressions include the negativity and absence of some thing also. 

4. How much Hardship Justifies the Applicability of this Law? 

The existence of any degree of hardships and constraints may not justify the application of this 

law. It must be as such and to the degree that normally people would not agree to bear. 

The evidence supporting the authority of this law also does not support its applicability to the 

smaller degrees of hardships, otherwise, most of the religious duties would fall under this law 

because almost all the obligations in religion involve some degree of hardships. Therefore, this 

does not agree with the fundamentals of religion. It is for this reason that the Foqaha whenever 

discussing this issue have included in their expressions the words like "great", "sever" and 

"huge" hardships. Sheikh Ansari has said, "Whenever there are huge "hardships" and 

"constraints" this law may be applied". 114 

Losses (Zarar) 

Another caption and title for the secondary laws that has been discussed very often in Fiqh and 

applied is the law of "no losses" (la-Zarar). The Foqaha have been applying this law for a long 

time. For example, Sheikh-e Tusi in Al-Khilaf in the section on the contracts of exchanging 

certain merchandise in which losses have taken place against one of the parties, expresses his 

belief in the nullification of such contract. It is based on a Hadith from the Holy Prophet 



 
(S.A.W.) that says, "There is no 

losses in Islam".115 

Also Ibn Zuhra in the section of Fiqh dealing with the "choice" to revoke the contract due to the 

defect in the merchandise, writes: "The evidence supporting this fact is the Hadith from the Holy 

Prophet (S.A.W.) 

that says, "There is no losses in Islam".116  

revoke the contract due to the defect in the merchandise, writes: "The evidence supporting this 

fact is the Hadiih from the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) that says, "There is no losses in Islam".116 

Allamah Helli also in Tcidhkirah in the section on losses has based his decision on the above 

Hadiih from the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). 

The evidence proving the authority of this law is the same Iladith the, "no (suffering) losses" and 

"no (causing) losses". This hadith is recorded in the books like Sunan Ibn Dawud,117 Sahih-e 

Termezi,u% and Sunan Ibn Majeh.u9 Some of  the Foqaha along with this law have discussed 

another law that says, "The losses are to be abolished". The two laws are dealt with separately. 

Of these scholars is Abdul Karim Zeydan who has discussed it in Al-Madkhalm Others like Ibn 

Najim have considered the two laws as one. Najmuddin Tufi also gives preference to the 

supporting proof of this law over those of the primary law. 

 

The Evidence Proving the Authority of this Law 

The evidence proving the authority of this law are many Ahadith which contain the very 

popularly known expression, "no losses and no suffering losses". Fakhral Muhaqqiqin has stated 

that this Hadith is Mutawaitir, 

(unanimously reported).123  

 

است. اين روايات گرچه آمده« الضرار الضرر و»ها جمله معروف روايات فراوانى است كه در بسيارى از آن

ها موجب اطمينان است، حتى فخر المحققين قائل به برخى از لحاظ سندى، قابل مناقشه است، ولى كثرت آن

 استتواتر حديث الضرر و الضرار شده

The Ahadith Narrated from the 

Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) about this Matter. 

Samrat Ibn Jundab had a palm tree inside the compound of the house of a man who belonged to 

Ansar, (of the people of Madina who helped the Prophet (S.A.W.)). Anytime he wanted he 

would enter the man’s house without permission to see his palm tree. The Ansari man 

complained about it before the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). The Holy Prophet  (S.A. W.) asked 

Samrat Ibn Jundab to ask permission from the Ansari man any time he wanted to see his 

palm tree but Jundab did not agree. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said, "I am ready to buy 

this tree for whatever price you would ask". Jundab did not agree. The Holy Prophet 

(S.A.W.) said, "For this tree God in the next life will give you a tree in Paradise". Jundab 

did not accept the offer. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) then told the Ansari man to uproot the 

palm tree and throw it away because there is no causing losses in Islam. 124 
 

و منزل شخص انصارى در درب باغ قرار  جندب در درون منزل مردى از انصار بوداى از درخت سمرة بنشاخه



 
و از او  رو، او با سمرة صحبت كرد، از اينكرد. سمرة بدون اذن انصارى به نخل خود سركشى مىداشت

كه چنين ديد، . شخص انصارى جا اذن بگيرد، ولى سمرة از اين كار خوددارى ورزيدخواست هنگام آمدن به آن

هم  -اهلل عليه وآلهپيامبرصلى از اين بابت به آن حضرت شكايت نمود.رفت و  -اهلل عليه وآلهنزد پيامبرصلى

فرمود: هرگاه خواستى وارد شوى اجازه ن نهاد و به او فرستاد و شكايت انصارى را با او در ميا سمرةدنبال  به

وگو ديد به قصد خريدن درخت سمرة با او گفتكه چنين  بگير، ولى سمرة از اين كار خوددارى نمود. پيامبر

پيامبر به او فرمود: در اين هنگام  نمود و قيمت بااليى به او پيشنهاد كرد، ولى سمرة از فروختن آن ابا ورزيد.

ه فروختن اين درخت رضايت دهى( در مقابل آن درختى پر بركت در بهشت خواهى داشت. باز هم )اگر ب

جا بود كه رسول خدا به شخص انصارى فرمود: برو درخت او را بكن و به سمرة از فروختن آن سر باز زد. اين

 .پيش او انداز؛ زيرا كه ضرر و ضرار، مردود است

 

2. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) declared to the people of Madina that no one must create 

obstacles on the way of  irrigating the palm trees, or prevent others from utilizing the excess 

waters because according to Shariah "no (suffering) losses" and "no (causing) losses is the law" 
. 125  

 

ء نبايد از نفع شى: حكم فرمود بين مردم مدينه در مورد آبشخورهاى خرما -اهلل عليه وآلهصلى-مبر پيا

كه از جلوگيرى شود و حكم آن حضرت در ميان باديه نشينان اين بود كه نبايد مانع از زيادى آب شد تا اين

كه زمينشان سيراب از ايناى از مردم، پس ]مقصود حضرت اين است كه اگر دسته چراگاه، جلوگيرى شود

آن  شد، مانع از رسيدن آب زيادى به زمين ديگران شوند، آنان نيز به منظور تالفى، مانع از چريدن حيوانات

د ضرر و ضرار، مردورو نبايد آن كار انجام پذيرد[. پس حضرت فرمود: شوند. از اينمردم در چراگاه خود مى

 .است

 

3. The Holy Prophet (S A W.) also declared that there must be sufficient distance between 

two water tunnels so that they would not effect each other in reducing or increasing of the 

amount of water that would normally come out of each of them.126 
 

 

 

4. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) was asked about a canal through 

which water would flow for a certain distance in a field and between the which water would flow 

for a certain distance in a field and between the source of water and the field there would be 

palm trees that belong to people other than the owner of the canal. Can the owner of the canal 

create another canal to let the water flow to his field away from the palm trees that exist on the 

old canal? "Have fear of God and do not cause any losses to your brethren”. Replied the Holy 

Prophet (S.A.W.). 

 



 
The Meaning of this Law 

 مفاد قاعده

.within the limits of this law have expressed differing opinions Foqaha The 
 اندنظريات متعددى ابراز داشته اقوال واين قاعده، مفاد در مورد ها و اصولىفقها 

The Theory Of  Sheikh Ansari 

 نظريه شيخ انصارى

From Sheikh Ansari’s point of view, the meaning of the law "no (suffering) losses" and "no 

(causing) losses" is the negation of any rule in Shariah that would involve losses to people. Any 

such rule is declared none existent, i.e. if a contract which would cause losses to one party would 

have been considered binding and irrevocable it would be contrary to the above-mentioned law, 

but no such law is sanctioned in Shariah. The same is true in the case of a person who can not 

have any water without a great deal of difficulties or expenses. 

ها و عدم جعل آن از نفى احكام شرعيه ضرريه عبارت است« الضرر و الضرار»مفاد جمله ، از ديدگاه شيخ اعظم

جعل هر حكمى را از سوى خود كه منشأ ضرر باشد، منفى اعالم از ناحيه شارع؛ يعنى شارع با اين بيان، 

شود، الزم بودن بيع غبنى، موجب تضرر مغبون مىه توان گفت حكم نمودن شارع بمىاز باب مثال  .استنموده

از همين قبيل است وجوب وضو گرفتن بر شخصى و  استبنابراين چنين حكمى، در شريعت اسالمى جعل نشده

 .اى جز خريدن آن با قيمت گزاف نداردكه فاقد آب است و چاره

 

 In such case he is not required to find water for Vozu. He has emphatically relied on this law in 

many instances in the books on Fiqh and the principles of   jurisprudence.128 

 دهدخود مورد تأكيد قرار مىو اصولى وى اين مضمون را در چندين موضع از آثار فقهى 

The Theory Of  Sheikh Al-Shariah Isfahani 

 فهانىنظريه شيخ الشريعة اص

 

From this scholar’s point of view, the meaning of this law amounts to an imperative prohibition. 

According to him any act that involves losses is prohibited and people must not involve 

themselves in such acts.  

 .ورد بحث، به معناى نهى از ضرر استاز ديدگاه اين محقق، نفى ضرر در قاعده م

As evidence to prove this he points out a great deal of expressions from the Holy Quran and the 

Sunnah which are very similar to what the law of no losses states.129  

 ها را نظير جملهو همه آن كندت استشهاد مىوى براى تثبيت اين ديدگاه، به جمالت فراوانى از كتاب و سن

 .داندمى« و الضرارالضرر »

Of such expressions is this, " ... after commencing the acts of Hajj, he is not allowed to have 

carnal relations or to lie or to Swear by the Name of God".130 He (Moses) said: 

"Go away; throughout your life you will not be able to let anyone touch you. This will be 

your punishment in this life. The time for your final punishment is inevitable. You will 

never be able to avoid it. Look at your god, which you have been worshipping. We will bum 

it in the fire and scatter its ashes into the s e a . 1 3 1  



 
 «لك فى الحياة ان تقول ال مساس»و « فال رفث و ال فسوق فى الحج»جمالتى از قرآن مانند: . 

 

 From the Sunnah he quotes the following Hadith: Obedience to someone that would lead you to 

disobey the Creator is prohibited". That 

cheating Muslims is prohibited. 132  

 :استنقل شده -اهلل عليه و آلهكه از پيامبرصلىاز سنت، مانند جمالت زير 

 .«ال غش بين المسلمين»و « ال طاعة لمخلوق فى معصية الخالق»، «ال اخصاء فى االسالم و ال بنيان كنيسة»

 

 

The Theory Of  Imam Khomeini 

 ريه امام خمينىنظ

 He maintained that the law of "no losses" falls under the governmental commandments. It is on 

this basis that the Holy Prophet (S A W.) served as the administrator of the government and 

commander of the Muslim nation. 

است، ولى اين نهى، حكم به معناى نهى« الضرر و الضرار»نفى در حديث  -دس سرهق-راحل از ديدگاه امام 

وجه صدور آن  سلطانى است.  مولوىجا، حكم نهى در اينشرعى الهى، مانند نهى از غصب و كذب نيست، بلكه 

 .استنيز اين است كه ايشان حاكم و سلطان بر امت اسالمى بوده -اهلل عليه و آلهصلى-از پيامبر 

 

 

 He sanctioned such laws to abolish corruption not that they were  

  



 
the Divine laws. The following are of the evidence to establish this theory. 
 

كه  به عنوان حكم سلطانى وبر اين اساس« الضرر و الضرار»افزايد: جمله له پس از بيان مقدمات باال مىمعظم

است، هاى فساد، از سوى آن حضرت، صادر شدهبه منظور قطع ريشه، مدير و حاكم امت اسالمى است و پيامبر

 .نه به عنوان حكم الهى شرعى و امورى چند بر اين سخن داللت دارد

Ahmad Ibn Hanbal has mentioned the expression of "no losses" among the rulings 

and judicial decrees of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). He has narrated it from Ubadah 

Ibn Samit saying. "Judging is no (suffering) losses and no (causing) losses". It is a 

fact that this expression is not a ruling to settle a dispute between two parties. 
Therefore, it must be of one of the commandments of the Holy Prophet (S A W.) that 

he issued to declare that no one has the right to cause losses to others and cause 

sufferings and constraints to others and that Muslims must also obey this 

commandment. 
(a)   

 

عبادة  از قول قضا و حكم،واندى بيسترا در ضمن  «الضرار الضرر و» جمله نبوى، حنبلاحمد بن

جا كه مورد، از موارد قضاوت از آنو  «قضى الضرر و الضرار»: استگفته نقل نموده و صامتبن

جا جهلى نسبت به حكم و موضوع، وجود ندارد، صحيح نيست آن را حمل بر ؛ چرا كه در ايننيست

يابد اين است كه جمله مزبور را حمل كنيم چه تعيّن مىقضاوت و فصل خصومت نماييم. پس آن

مفاد آن اين است كه  است وبر حكم سلطانى كه از آن حضرت به منظور دفع فساد، صادر شده

كه كسى حق ندارد به ديگرى ضرر وارد نمايد و او را در ضيق و حرج پيامبر حكم فرمود به اين

 .، واجب استسلطانى مولوىبيندازد، و بر امت نيز اطاعت از اين نهى 

 

 

(b) The case (of Jundab and the Ansari man mentioned above) that lead to the issuance of 

such commandment is another evidence to prove this point.  
 جريانى كه سبب صدور اين جمله از پيامبر شد، نيز دليل ديگرى بر اين مدعا است

The complaint of the Ansari man to the Holy Prophet (S A W.) was due to the fact 

that he was the head of the government of the Islamic system capable of abolishing 

the evils of a transgressor.  
و مشقت جندب و سر زدن او به درخت خرمايش، به ضيق از آمد و رفت سمرة بن كه مرد انصارى

ن بود و اين دادخواهى او از باب ايو از آن حضرت يارى طلبيد،  ، شكايت نزد پيامبر بردافتاده بود

 انسان متجاوز را دفع كندو ضرر تواند شرّ است و مىو رئيس وحاكم و مقتدر كه پيامبر، سلطان 

Samrat Ibn Jundab was summoned and was informed of the complaint against him 

and that because he did not obey the commandment of the head of the government an 

order was issued to uproot his palm tree. This was to 



 
make a point that no one has the right to disobey the Islamic government and cause losses to 

others. The step taken by the Holy Prophet (S A W.) in this case was an order of the government 

to establish a fact that people do not have the right to cause losses to each other.133  

ر آن شخص، به دستور پيامب حضرت نيز سمره را احضار و شكوه مرد انصارى را به اطالع او رسانيد، و چون

كه كسى حق و حكم نمود به اين آن حضرت دستور به كندن درختش دادو از آن پيروى ننمود،  وقعى ننهاد

 .روايى و حكومت او، به ديگرى ضرر وارد نمايدندارد در حوزه فرمان

حوزه مردمان  رعيت وبه اين مفاد كه  يك حكم سلطانى بود، چه در اين جريان از پيامبر صادر شدآنپس 

 ديگر را ندارندحق زيان رسانيدن به يكاسالمى حكومت 

The Theory Of  Some of the Contemporary Foqaha 

 نظريه برخى از فقهاى معاصر

Some of the contemporary scholars have come up with a new theory about the law of "no 

losses". They maintain that this law is related to the relations among the people and not to the 

rules of Shariah and the Divine duties. 

 

خود  اند،پس از بيان ايراد يا ايرادهايى كه بر هر يك از نظريات چهارگانه پيش داشتهبرخى از محققان معاصر، 

 :آيدكه در زير خالصه آن مى اندنظريه جديدى ارائه داده

ه معناى ب« ال»به معناى نفى است نه به معناى نهى )برخالف دو نظريه اخير كه در آن دو، « ال» ،در قاعده الضرر

 .تكاليف او شارع وو فاعل ضرر، خود مردم، بعضى نسبت به بعضى ديگر هستند، نه نهى گرفته شد( و مصدر 

 With a view to the fact that in the society some times losses are found, the objective of this law 

is to inform people of the unacceptability of the activities that cause losses. The apparent 

meaning of this law indicates the negation of losses. It should be considered a metaphorical 

expression of discrediting all the activities that cause losses. 

ضاى شود خبر دادن از عدم ام، ضرر يافت مىبالوجدانكه در جامعه با توجه به اين، هدف از اين قاعدهغايت و 

ين ، ولى چون چناستدر خارج معناى ابتدايى اين قاعده، اخبار از عدم وجود ضرر  است.تكليفاً و وضعاً ضرر 

 ه از عدم امضاى ضرر دانست.كنايچيزى، مراد جدّى نيست، بايد آن را 

Thus, the goal is to teach people that causing losses according to Shariah is prohibited and any 

thing that would cause losses or sufferings to others such as neighbors is unlawful. That the 

transactions that cause losses to one party are invalid. 

 كه زيان وارد نمودن به ديگرى، به لحاظ شرعى، ممنوع تفهيم اين معنا استاز ابراز اين قاعده،  پس هدف

هر كار ضررى كه از فردى، متوجه فرد ديگرى شود، مانند و مورد امضاى شارع نيست. بر اين اساس  است

ذ غير ناف، مانند بيع غبنى، باطل و عامالت ضررىمو نيز  آزار و اذيت نمودن همسايه به همسايه، حرام است

 است.

This theory, although in some respects, in regards to the results, is the same as some of the 

above-mentioned ones, however, in the matters of the acts of worship such as Vozu and fasting, it 

is different from them. According to those theories on the basis of the existence of hardships and 

losses such acts of worships could be negated but on the basis of this new theory this can not be 



 
done on the basis of the law of "no losses". An act that would cause losses may be negated by 

this theory because the meaning of losses according to this theory is the losses that are caused by 

the people not the losses because of Shariah.134  

 ريه، مانند، با برخى از نظريات پيش، توافق دارد، ولى در مورد عبادات ضرنظريه گرچه به حسب نتيجهاين 

ضرر، التوان با استناد به قاعده زيرا بر اساس برخى از آن نظريات مى ها تفاوت دارد؛وضو و روزه ضررى، با آن

ر دگفتيم  زيرا؛ توان چنين كارى انجام دادگونه عبادات را نفى كرد، ولى بر اساس اين نظريه، نمىاين وجوب

شارع، و چنين  عضى از مردم به بعضى ديگر است نه ضررزيان وارد نمودن ب، مقصود از ضرر، اين نظريه

 .شودمعنايى در عبادات ضرريه يافت نمى

Coreion and Compulsion (Ikrah) 

Coercion is one of the titles and captions that appears in various sections of the Fiqh with various 

kinds of effects and consequences and in most cases the rules of this law receives priority over 

the primary laws. According to the dictionary it means compelling and coercing some one to do 

something. 135 
 The Evidence proving the Authority of this Law 

In order to prove the authority of this law the Foqaha have mentioned some verses of the Holy 

Quran and some Ahadith as proof. 

1. "No one verbally denounces his faith in God - Unless he is forced but his heart is 

confident about his faith. But those whose breasts have become open to disbelief will be 

subject to the wrath of God and will suffer a great torment136 

This does not apply to people like Ammar-e Yasir. It applies to those who with open hearts 

became unbelievers. It is they who are subject to the anger of God. 

2. "Do not force your girls into prostitution to make money if they 

want to be chaste. If they have been compelled to do so, 

God will be all merciful and all forgiving to them".137 

 

3. The Holy Prophet (S A W.) addressing his followers said, "Mistakes, forgetting and all that is 

due to coercion, ignorance, inability and due urgency are forgiven (there is no sin for such acts) 

138 

 

The kinds of Coercion and Compulsion (Ikrah) 

There are two kinds of coercion and compulsion: 

1. The use of force against someone who is not able to counter such force such as water 

being forced to enter one’s throat while he is fasting. This kind is called a complete compulsion 

(Iljaei)  

2. The other kind of compulsion is like the case wherein one is threatened to imprisonment 

or physically hurt if he would not do a certain act. In this case one still may have the ability not 

to do it. This kind of 

139 

compulsion is called an incomplete compulsion, (gheir -lljaei). 



 
The Difference between the Compulsion and Urgency 

Compulsion (Ikrah) is used when some one else would force one to do something or not to do 

some thing. In this case there are three elements, compulsion, compelling and compelled. 

Urgency (Izterar), however, is often used in a case wherein someone without the involvement of 

others is compelled to do or not to do something. 

The Rules for Compulsion (Ikrah) 

The rules for compulsion and coercion are scattered in various sections of the law without any 

proper categorization and order and to show a certain order for it is not an easy task. Because of 

this reason for one case of compulsion different kinds of Fatwa and legal opinion may come into 

existence. All that could be stated in such a case is that the ruling for an incomplete compulsion 

in terms of effects is different from those for a complete compulsion and coercion. In some cases 

both kinds of compulsion may have the same kind of rule. Along with the rule for an act under 

compulsion its primary rule should also be taken into consideration. This will help to find out if 

such rules could be removed due to compulsion or not and if so it then should be considered 

whether it is so due to complete compulsion or even incomplete compulsion would require such 

rules. 

For example one may consider the case of the contracts for certain transactions in which 

the invalidity of a contract incomplete compulsion is sufficient because of Ahadith and the 

Holy Quran consent of parties for the validity of a contract is one condition. "Believers, do 

not exchange your property in wrongful ways unless it is in trade by mutual agreement140 

Since the consent of parties is a condition for the validity of the contract even incomplete 

compulsion would invalidate it. Also from the Shariah one may have an understanding that in 

the case of the unlawfulness of murder and injuries to Muslims... due to the seriousness of such 

cases an incomplete compulsion would not justify it to follow the rules for compulsion. In such a 

case the rules for "important" and "more important" matters play their role.141  

Urgency or Exigency (Itferar or Zarurah) 

Izterar literally and linguistically means to become compelled to do something.142 It also means 

dire need for something.142 To become compelled in doing something or to have a dire need for 

something may be considered as a cause and reason as when one urgently needs to sale his house 

due to a need. The first meaning is in consideration of the meaning of exigency and the second 

meaning is in consideration of the cause of the emergence of the exigency.144 The great exegete 

(Tabari,) in 

(he interpretation of verse 173 chapter two writes: "Izterar, is a condition 

from which man can not escape like hunger that is not avoidable.143 

The Evidence Proving the Authority of the Law of Exigency 

All the Foqaha agree on the issue that the secondary title like exigency  

  



 
may become the cause for the inapplicability of some of the primary laws. Certain verses of the 

Holy Quran and certain Ahadith are cited as evidence in this matter. 

1. "God has forbidden you to eat that which has not been properly slaughtered, blood, pork, and 

the flesh of any animal which has not been consecrated with a mention of the Name of Allah, 

God.. However, in an emergency, without the intention of transgression or repeating 

transgression, one will intention of transgression or repeating transgression, one will not be 

considered to have committed a sin. God is all 

forgiving and all merciful".146 

2. "It is unlawful for you to consume the following as food: an animal that has not been 

properly slaughtered, blood, pork, an animal slaughtered and consecrated in the name of 

someone other than Allah ... If anyone not (normally) inclined to sin is forced by hunger to 

eat unlawful substances instead of proper food, he may do so to spare his life. God is 

all forgiving and all merciful.147 

3. "If you have faith in God's revelations, eat the flesh of the animal, which has been 

slaughtered, with a mention of His  Name. Why should you not eat such flesh when God 

has told 

you in detail what is unlawful to eat under normal conditions. 

Most people, out of ignorance, are led astray by their 

desires. Your Lord knows best those who transgress" 148 

4. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) has said: 

"If one would not spare his life even by consuming carcasses for 

149 

food until he dies he will die without faith 

5. "The Holy Prophet (S A W.) has said: 

"If you are compelled, God has announced it lawful ",150 

6. Imam Ali has said: 

"There is not anything that God has made unlawful but that He Cases to which this Law may 

apply 

The Foqaha have applied this law to cases wherein there is an order or prohibition from Shariah. 

Only when there is an obligation or prohibition then this law is applied. In cases of desirable, 

detestable or permissible matters there is no need for the application of this law because acting 

against such cases is permissible any way. 

Although the evidence supporting the authority of this law such as the verses (in 1 and 2) above 

are indicative of certain prohibited matters only, however, the indications in the Sunnah on this 

issue is rather of a general expression. They include all that is a must to do or to avoid. 

Some of the Foqaha have considered this quite beneficial in the cases 

152 wherein dangers to lives are involved. Imam Khomeini has said this on this issue, "All the 

unlawful matters become lawful in exigencies either because of saving lives, the body from 

decease or other such dangerous conditions wherein not acting in an unlawful manner would 

cause such a degree of hardship, e.g. in the case of hunger that normally is not bearable".153 

 

 



 
The Exceptional Cases 

Although it may appear that all unlawful matters due to an exigency become lawful, however, as 

mentioned in the discourse on negation of hardships, this law is not applicable to those cases that 

the Shariah treats them in a special way. In those cases to which the indications of the verses of 

the Holy Quran and the Sunnah point out that even in exigencies one must not act in such an 

unlawful way, the Foqaha in such cases benefit from and apply the law of "important" and 

"more important". One example is taking the life of another human being due to an exigency. 

From the Shariah’s point of view, without any doubt, to save one's own life or the lives of one's 

children one can not endanger the lives of other human beings.154 Of some of the rules of the law 

of exigency, which by itself may be treated, as a very important subsection in Fiqh is this: 

"Acting against the primary law due to an exigency is permissible until it is over and not 

more".155 The Foqaha have considered this rule as a rule whose authority 

is self-evident and as a rule of reason. In other words, the law of exigency has two conditions: 

One is quantity, e g. in the case of hunger one is allowed to use inedible substances as much as it 

spares one's life and not more. The other condition is time. This rule is applicable only until the 

exigency exists. As soon as it is over the primary law will The application of this law in social 

issues and the issues that relate to the government also is subject to the two above-mentioned 

conditions. For example if the Islamic government due to an exigency would assign definite 

prices for certain commodities, firstly, it should be only to the limit of getting over with a dire 

need. Such a step would only be necessary in the case of the goods, which are being sold with 

excessive prices. Secondly, as soon as the conditions would turn to normal controlled prices 

should be abolished because the primary law in Shariah is for an open market and free 

competition in trade. 

About the permissibility of inedible substances for food in an exigency, Sheikh Tusi has said 

this, "If one would fear for his life, he may consume inedible substances for food only to spare 

his life but not a 

bellyful of it".157  

  



 
An Introductory Condition 

{Muqaddimah-Al- Wajeb/Haram) 

(Something leading to an obligatory or prohibited act) 

The issue of being a lead or an introduction to something is one of the secondary titles that has produced a great deal of 

lengthy discourses in the works on Fiqh and the principles of jurisprudence. An act that in relation to the primary laws 

falls under one of the three of the universal categories such as being desirable, detestable and permissible may, for certain 

reasons, become an introductory act. And as such it may become an obligation or a prohibition when it becomes a lead 

and an introductory factor towards the completion of another act that is a must to do or otherwise. Therefore, a change in 

the status comes into existence in the form of an obligatory or prohibited act Lhat was only a desirable, a detestable or 

permissible before. This comes into existence as an introductory or a leading relationship with something. An introductory 

or being a lead means to be as such that completion of an obligatory or a prohibited one etc. would depend on it and 

without it such obligation etc. would not come into existence. Because of such relationship the lead or the introduction also 

under a secondary title becomes either obligatory or prohibited. 

 

The Evidence Proving the Authority of this Law 

Most of the Foqaha have considered such evidence to come from reason only. They do not 

accept the fact that Shariah has given it an obligatory or prohibited status. Muhaqqiq-e Naeeni 

has said, "If completion of some act would depend on something else the latter also becomes 

obligatory because of the decision of reason. It is so because of the fact that the existence of such 

relation, both from the point of views of reason and common sense, the lead and introduction 

also become obligatory. All 

scholars agree on this issue". 

Some of the Foqaha instead of considering something as a lead and an introduction to a 

prohibited act have called it (sadd-e zara'i) which is one of the established principles and it 

literally implies blocking the means to an expected end. Imam Malik and Ahmad Ibn Ilanbal 

have considered this to be one of the principles in the fundamentals of religion. Ibn Qayyim has 

said that Sadd-e Zara'i is one fourth of religion. He has refercd to about one hundred verses and 

Ahadith as being the evidence for its authority. Abu Hanifah and Shaft'i also have applied this 

principle in 

some cases.159 From the point of view of these scholars anything that would serve as lead to and 

introduction for a prohibited act and the spread of evil must be stopped from taking place so that 

evil would not spread in the society and among the people. 

On the other hand anything that would become the lead to and an introduction for an obligatory 

act is obligatory. It has called Fath-e Zara'i (opening the way). However, the term Zara’i is used 

more often for the The following verses of Quran and Ahadith are pointed out to be 

evidence of the authority of this view. 

1. "Believers, do not say bad words against the idols lest they (pagans) in their hostility and 

ignorance say such words against God. We have made every nation's deeds seem attractive 

to them. One day they will all return to their Lord 

who will inform them of all that they have done".161 

2. "Believers, do not address the Prophet (S.A.W.) as ra'ina (whereby the Jews, in their 

own accent, meant: Would that you would never hear), but call him unzurna (meaning: 



 
P,ease sPeak 1° slowly so that we understand), and then 

listen. The unbelievers will face a painful torment".162  

In this verse it is prohibited to use the word because the unbelievers would use this word in 

a slandering manner. 

3. From Hadith, those Ahadith that prohibit hoarding of goods 

are considered to be sadd-e zara'i (to remove the ladder to evil)163 

4. The Ahadith of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) prohibiting to accept gratuity from an indebted 

person is considered as sadd-e zara 'i so that 

people would not become involved in accepting usury.164 

The Effects of this Law on Social Issues 

The existence of this law in Fiqh has a great deal of favorable effects. Many of the obligations 

and prohibitions of social nature related to the society and the government are based on this law. 

It is a fact that the prosperity of an orderly social life depends on the existence of people 

educated and skillful in different social enterprises such as industries, education, the army, 

medicine and agriculture. The Foqaha have also issued the Fanva, that if there is not enough 

people with such skills it is an obligation on the whole society in the form of a social obligation 

to acquire such skills and know-how. They must do so until enough people are educated for such 

tasks, even though, regardless of the social nature of these obligations, they by themselves are 

not obligatory. Many of the 

commandments that come from the Islamic government are based on this law. The instructions 

and the commandment of the Holy Prophet (S A W.) to manage and maintain the social order all 

may have been based on this law. 
Conclusion  

Without any doubt, the Islamic society due to new changes and developments in all walks of life 

is facing new problems and the Shariah must accommodate such issues and solve such problems 

according to its own standards.  
هاى شگرف در ابعاد مختلف زندگى ها و دگرگونىترديد، جامعه اسالمى در گذر زمان و به موازات پيشرفتبى

هاى مناسب و منطبق با حلاهها ررو است كه بايد فقه اسالمى براى آنبشر، با مسائل نو و معضالت جديدى روبه

 موازين دينى بيابد.

In such a case it is the task of the Faqih who is well aware of the conditions of the time to take two 

steps: First, he must clarify properly the basics that Fiqh requires and rectify all the complexities 

through the skills of being a Faqih It is very much possible to solve a case with the application of 

the primary laws without resorting to the secondary laws.  
نمايد ن بنابراين بر فقيه آگاه به زمان الزم است كه اوالً: احكام و قواعد و مبانى فقهى را به خوبى تنقيح و تبيي

ها را با سرانگشت فقاهت روشن نمايد؛ زيرا چه بسا معضالت و مشكالت جديدى كه با و نقاط نامنقح و مبهم آن

 همان احكام و قواعد اوليه قابل حل است

Secondly, he must carefully study the cases and subjects to which the secondary laws could be 

applied so that when necessary after inapplicability of the primary laws the secondary laws would 

be applied. Through such process it becomes possible to find proper Islamic solutions to all the 



 
issues and the problems of the society in all times and circumstances. 

يق ها به خوبى وقوف يابد تا در صورت لزوم، معضالتى را كه از طراحكام و قواعد ثانويه و مجارى آن ثانياً: بر

 احكام اوليه قابل حل نيستند، با اين قواعد و احكام مرتفع نمايد و بدين ترتيب جاودانى بودن اسالم حنيف و

 ساندها را به منصه ظهور برمندى آن براى اداره جوامع در همه زمانتوان

The secondary laws are beneficial utilities for the government. The Islamic government may study 

any newly emerging case and find proper solutions for the key issues such as balancing the 

economy, curbing inflation, controlling the population, regulating prices of goods, issues related 

to currencies, banking issues, taxes, internal and external affairs of trade etc.  
ها، حوادث واقعه و مشكالت حكومت تواند به كمك آنفقيه مىاحكام عناوين ثانويه، ابزار كارآمدى است كه ولى

ين و كليدى، مانند ايجاد توازن اقتصادى، مهار تورم، كنترل نفوس، تعي اسالمى را رسيدگى نمايد و در امور مهم

 ها بهره گيرد.دارى، ماليات، تجارت داخلى و خارجى و... از آنها، پول و ارز، بانكو كنترل قيمت

The secondary laws, however, must not be carried out to their extremities and with the emergence 

of every new case the secondary laws must not, before proper studies, be declared as solutions. 

Proper discernment of the cases and subjects to which a secondary law could be applied requires 

a sound degree of knowledge and awareness. The basis for the application of the secondary laws 

is when it would not be possible to apply the primary laws.  
 گشا دانستن احكام ثانوى به جانب افراطجا خاطرنشان شود اين است كه نبايد در راهكته مهمى كه بايد در اينن

مصلحت جامعه اسالمى در اين است  درنگ به سراغ اين احكام رفت.رفت و با پيدايش هر مسئله و مشكلى بى

كام كه در حد امكان، مشكالت آن را با احكام ثابت و اوليه، مرتفع نمود و تنها در مواقع ضرورت و هنگامى كه اح

 گو نيستند، به سراغ احكام ثانويه رفت.اوليه، جواب

To explore this and the case to which the secondary laws could be applied, as just mentioned, 

requires a sound degree of knowledge of the Islamic resources. For example when and to which 

case the rules of no harm and no hardships are applied or that which case is important and which 

one is more important all require proper knowledge of the Shariah. 

The secondary laws come from very high grounds in the Shariah and that such laws play very 

significant roles in the law. In many cases the primary laws do not have the necessary force, 

especially, the social issues. In such fields the secondary laws work as the key to solve difficult 

problems. Taking into consideration the availability of such sources of laws to the Islamic social 

system in all times and places it will have proper laws for all cases. In reality the secondary laws 

are complimentary to the primary laws. 

The existence of the secondary laws in the Islamic system is not due to shortages of legal resources. 

On the contrary, it is the sign of its richness and the vastness of its resources. These laws exist due 

to the unavoidable emergence of changes that take place in human life and in certain circumstances 

and surroundings. The presence of such categories of laws in the Shariah of Islam are significant 

factors in dealing with changes. It is a degree of flexibility for variously changing needs of all 

times and locations.  
گر نقصان و عدم غناى آن نيست، بلكه نشانه كمال و بايد گفت نه تنها وجود اين احكام در فقه اسالمى، بيان

ها بالندگى آن نيز هست؛ چرا كه وجود اين احكام، الزمه حتمى و غير قابل گريز تحول و تغيير در زندگى انسان



 
هاى غير عادى در جهات مختلف حيات بشرى است. وجود اين عناوين و احكام در متن فقه ت و موقعيتو بروز حاال

پذيرى و تطبيق آن بر نيازهاى گوناگون و متحول هر زمان و مكان اسالمى، عاملى بسيار مهم در پويايى و انعطاف

 .است

Islam is a religion with preciseness of mathematical characteristics. It calculates with accuracy and 

balances that which is important and which is more important. According to the Islamic system in 

times of need, an issue of vitality could and should be sacrificed for that of greater vitality. This 

factor has bestowed proper flexibility to the system. We have not introduced such a factor into the 

system. The system has been made this way and in this form it has been given to us. Even if we 

wanted to make the system flexible, we did not have such a right in the first place. Flexibility is a 

component part of the nature of this system, and it is an equating process that it contains for us. 
 به نقل از استاد مطهری بيان شده است اما در رساله آقای 5در كتاب استاد كالنتری اين قسمت از مرجع شماره 

 و گويی نقل قول استاد شهيد را به نام خود كرده است !!!!روحانی هيچ صحبتی از مرجع نشده 

گويد در موقع لزوم آن كند، مىاسالم دين حساب است، حساب اهم و مهم را مى گويد:عالمه شهيد مطهرى مى

ترى دارد بكن. اين خودش يكى از امورى است كه ترى دارد فداى چيزى كه اهميت بيشچيزى را كه اهميت كم

جور ساخته شده و به دست ما داده ايم، خودش ايناست. اين انعطاف را ما ندادهعطاف بخشيدهبه اسالم ان

خواستيم به زور يك نرمش به آن بدهيم حق نداشتيم، ولى اين يك نوع نرمش است كه است. اگر ما مىشده

 استاست، حسابى است كه خودش به دست ما دادهخود اسالم به خودش داده

The position of the secondary rules and laws in the Shariah is as those of an integral part in a 

system. Evidence to this is the fact that the authoritative basis for these laws and the primary laws 

are the Holy Quran and the Sunnah. Secondly, the Foqaha according to their methodology of 

reasoning have dealt with the secondary laws along with the primary laws. They have not dealt 

with the secondary laws in a separate chapter. 
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A thesis submitted in partial ful韛�lment of the requirements of Glasgow Caledonian University for the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy

(ph.D)

July 1998 Abstract This thesis veri韛�es that no laws in Islam are immutable. Immutability is only

applicable to faith, values and ultimate goals in Shariah. Those laws which look immutable even in ritual

part of the religion are not actually immutable and are subject to change under special circumstances. Islamic

laws have been developed out of certain conditions and necessities of the time and space. This ퟢ�exibility must

be known as the essential feature of the Islamic law. The framework for this ퟢ�exibility and change has been

predicted and veri韛�ed in the main sources of Shariah i.e. the Quran, the Sunnah, Ijma, Qiyas, Aql and Urf.

The primary source of the Islamic law (the Quran) is, in itself, ퟢ�exible on the basis of the analysis that the

Quranic legislation leaves room for ퟢ�exibility in the evaluation of its injunctions. The Quran is not speci韛�c on

the precise value of its injunctions, and it leaves open the possibility that a command in the Quran may

sometimes imply an obligation, a recommen¬dation or a mere permissibility. Commands and prohibitions in

the Quran are expressed in a variety of forms which are often open to interpretation. The main devices for

change predicted in Shariah are Ijtihad, Maslaha and Al-ahkam- al-thanayiiah (secondary rules). Chapter one discus¬ses Lite

concept and development of Ijtihad. In chapter two, the role of Ijtihad in providing the shariah with ퟢ�exibility will be analysed.

Chapter three outlines how in practice Ijtihad has been effective in making the Islamic law ퟢ�exible. Chapter four is devoted

to the concept of Al-ahkam-al-thanaviiah (secondary rules) as it has been developed by Muslim jurists. Chapter 韛�ve will deal
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with the theory of Maslaha as a dynamic device in Shariah. Finally, in chapter six, the role of A l-ahkam-al-thanaviiah and

Maslaha in Islamic Iranian law will be examined as it has been developed over the years. Introduction The Shariah

is that body of knowledge which provides the Muslim civilization with its

major means of adjusting to change. The Shariah is normally

described as "Islamic law". But the boundaries of

Shariah extend eyond

the limited horizons of law. The Shariah is also a system of ethics and values, a pragmatic

methodology geared to solving today's and tomorrow's problems.

For a Muslim community, the Shariah represents that in韛�nite spiritual and worldly thirst that is

never satis韛�ed. Muslims always

seek an increasingly comprehensive

implementation of the Shariah on their present and future affairs.

However

in the entire history of Islam, the Shariah has not been more abused, misunderstood and

misrepresented than in our epoch. It has been con韛�ned to observing formalities and

ritual ceremonies while being

projected as an ossi韛�ed body of law that bears little or no relationship to modern times. It has been

presented as an intellectually sterile body of knowledge that belongs to past history rather than the
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present and the future. All this has been to the detriment of the Muslim people; and has suffocated the

true revival of Islam and a genuine emergence of a contemporary Muslim intellectual tradition.

Although Shariah comprises spiritual and ethical aspects of life in an Islamic society, the legal aspect of Shariah is the

dominant part and that is the legal part of Shariah which has been subjected to in-depth research and analysis in this thesis.

If the Shariah

is to become the dominant guiding principle of behaviour of contemporary Muslim societies, then it

must be rescued from the clutches of fossilized traditional

tendencies. It is the purpose of this thesis to verify the hypothesis that Islamic law (Shariah) enjoys dynamic features and

devices which are truly liberal, progressive and broad-minded and therefore the application of these devices equipS the

Islamic law with features that it can cope with changing conditions of different eras. The thesis considers it a platitude that

change is inescapable and that the details of the law must vary according to the exigencies of changing times. Owing to this

fact,

nearly all the legal provisions contained in the Quran reퟢ�ect the social conditions

and to treat them as

binding for all time is to defy the primordial law of evolution and to ignore the spirit of the Quran

which attributes the quality of permanence only to spiritual values and ultimate goals. All other

aspects of life on earth are necessarily subject to change, and no enlightened community would legislate on a

contrary principle.

Islamic system has faced different circumstances many times in practice as well.

When the Islamic state expanded into provinces ot the Byzantine and Persian empires, new

problems had to be faced which had not been encountered during
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Muhammad's (S.A.W.) lifetime. The Quran

and the Sunna, however, contained the principles on which such problems. could be solved.

Islamic countries today are faced with many new social problems. Most of these are the inevitable result

of the technological and industrial developments of the last two centuries, which have been made possible

much larger conurbations, much larger political units and more rapid communications. Because Islamic

societies want to have the products of industrial technology, they cannot avoid the relevant problems.

However, the fundamental difference between the

Islamic laws and the statute law (written law passed by a human law-making body) lies in the fact that the statute law is

made by man and therefore can also be changed by man if need arises. When we are operating in the context of such laws,

no one doubts that the laws can be changed if necessary. No one claims that these laws are eternal and immutable and

there are even cases where the conditions for changing any items of the Constitution have been speci韛�ed and set out. The

man-written laws are not considered to be sacred by the society and therefore making any changes to such laws do not in

normal circums- tances lead to any social turmoil vor disturbance if they were based on the needs of the society itself;

rather, even the contrary is true in the sense that making changes to man-made laws is considered to be a necessary

process of law making.The

law of continental Europe looks back, generally speaking, to Roman law. And Roman law, of course,

received its most authoritative articulation under Justinian, when the empire was already oퟵ�cially

Christian. But the Justinian legislation itself looked back to the great jurists of the Antonine era, who wrote at a

time when the old paganism had already lost its hold over educated men, yet before the inퟢ�uence of Christianity

had taken its place. Essentially, then, Roman law represents a law devised by men for men, a masterpiece of

mature legal deliberation. It was therefore a law that could be changed, if circumstances so required, in much the

same way in which it had been formulated. The

divine laws, however, are regarded as highly sacred and there exist much resistance and increased sensitivity to making

changes to them or it sometimes even discussing changes about them. In this context sometimes even the discussion of

making changes to divine laws is considered to be tantamount to heresy. In fact, it has been this very sacredness of divine

laws that has made the survival of such laws possible after the lapse of hundreds of years. On the basis of above-

mentioned analysis the Islamic jurists assert that God is the sole lawgiver and no one else is authorized to make laws. The

laws are considered to be eternal and immutable. If that is the case, the right of changing the laws is up to the almighty
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lawgiver. Now, the question is who can make changes to the divine laws in an Islamic system and how? Has the dynamism

of changing laws been predicted in the Islamic texts of law? Is there any authority recognizable in the text of the Quran and

the Sunnah for changing and interpreting divine laws? The difference of opinion between the progressive Islamic scholars

and the traditional forces became so acute that the latter claimed that "all innovation and change is the work of devil" to

condemn and suppress the former. This motto does

not merely reퟢ�ect the innate conservatism and the deep seated attachment to tradition which was so

strong among the early Muslim peoples who formed the 韛�rst adherents of the faith, it also

expresses a principle which became a fundamental axiom of religious belief common to Islamic

communities everywhere - namely, that the code of conduct represented by the religious law, or Sharia, was

韛�xed and 韛�nal in its terms and that any modi韛�cation thereof was necessarily a departure and a deviation from

the one legitimate and valid standard.

Based on the ideologies of Islam) the Islamic world has survived for many centuries, and its steadily

increasing population is now said to surpass one billion. It has been able to operate effectively

through out the ages and in all places under the Sharia law, generating a splendid civilization in its early

history. Despite the savage wars of the Mongol hordes, the Crusades, and then the European colonialism, the

Islamic world endured.

This survival bears witness to the existence of a working and adaptable nature of

the Islamic system. Islamic guidance permeates

all aspects of human life and divides all human behavior into 韛�ve moral categories: obligatory

(Wajib), merely desirable (Mandub), forbidden (llaram), merely undesirable (Makruh), and

neutraJ (Mobah). The

question is whether all the human affairs which are among these categories are rigid so that no item can be transferred

from one category to another because of changing circumstances of the time. In other words, are these categories so

ퟢ�exible that, for instance, one item which is considered obligatory (Wajib) at a certain lime becomes neutral (Mobah) at a
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different lime (the secondary law). One of the major concerns of this thesis is to provide reliable and well-researched

answers and good solutions to these complexities. Islamic teachings

does not con韛�ne man to a single course of action without choice, nor does it leave him a victim of

uncontrolled greed, human vagaries, and stubbornness. It grants man a wide range of choices and

creativity, motivates him to satisfy his physical and psychological needs in progressive processes, but seeks to

protect him from evil. In

order to direct man toward happiness and prosperity certain values have been introduced.

In the light of these values, the Islamic concept of law may be de韛�ned as a framework for

motivated but free human action within the Islamic value system. That action must respect speci韛�c

ordinances pertaining to social life and take into account the spiritual and material needs of the individual

and his or her society in a balanced and harmonized way.

while law in Islam is God-given, it is man who must apply the law.

And between the original divine proposition and the eventual human disposition is interposed an

extensive 韛�eld of intellectual activity and sphere of decision

making.

In short, jurisprudence in Islam is the whole process of intellectual activity which ascertains and

discovers the terms of the divine will and transforms

this body of ideas

into a system of legally enforceable rights and duties.

It is within these terms of reference that the tensions and conퟢ�icts of Islamic legal thought arise. Therefore, Islamic law has
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a distinctly dual basis. It is a compound of the two separate spheres of divine ordinance and human

decision.

One obvious consequence is that the role of human reason¬ing in Islamic jurisprudence does not always meets with the

approval of Muslim governments and some prominent Islamic jurists. There is still a deep-rooted opposition to change both

in principle and in practice. The above-stated problem can be more explored to clarify the nature and complexity of the issue

under discussion. In Medina, the 韛�rst community of

Islam, the Islamic city-state was established with the Prophet (S A W.) himself as its temporal head.

With the basic ideology of Islam well entrenched, legislative guidance developed, aiming at the best

possible results in all spheres of life, including the social, economic, and political domains. At the death of the

Prophet (S.A.W.) in 632, the Holy Book of Islam, the Quran, had been completely revealed. It

incorporates the basic guidance of Islam and is believed to be God's own word. Preserved in the beans of

thousands of the Prophet's disciples and also recorded in writing during his lifetime, the Quran was soon

duplicated for wide distribution. As a source of Islamic guidance, the Quran was supplemented by the

Sunna, the reported words and actions of the Prophet (S A W ), which run into tens of thousands of records,

known as hadiths (traditions). Both these literary works have always been acknowledged as the primary sources

of guidance for Muslims on all aspects of life. As the Islamic state expanded and incorporated most of the

territories then known, Muslim leadership was confronted with innumerable problems, which they resolved with

an amazing degree of eퟵ�ciency. As a result, the Islamic legal system emerged, known as Fiqh or Sharia,

based primarily on the Quran and the hadith records. Muslim jurists sought to answer every conceivable

question and organized their 韛�ndings into several categories -- dealing 韛�rst with the details of the ritual duties

then with all types of human interactions, including what may be regarded as commercial law, personal law, and

criminal law.

The

韛�rst 150 years of Islam were characterized by an almost untrammeled freedom of juristic reasoning

in the solution of problems not speci韛�cally regulated by divine revelation. Such rules of law as the Quran

and the Surma established were regarded simply as ad hoc modi韛�cations of the existing customary law.

This existing law remained the accepted standard of conduct unless it was expressly superseded in some

particular by the dictates of divine revelation. And when new circumstances posed fresh problems, these

were answered on the basis simply of what seemed the most proper solution to the individual judge or jurist
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concerned. In the expression of his personal opinion, known as ra'y, the individual was free to take into

account any factors

he deemed relevant. In short, in

these early days law had a distinctly dual basis

But this pragmatic attitude soon fell victim to the increasing sophistication of theological and

philosophical inquiry. Among the growing body of scholars whose deliberations were attempting to explain

the essence of their faith arose a group who took their stand on the principle that every aspect of human

behavior must of necessity be regulated by the divine will. In their philosophy of law the legal sovereignty of

God was all-embracing.

To allow human reason to formulate a legal rule -- whether by continued recognition of a customary law

or by juristic speculation on a new problem -- was tantamount to heresy. In

the language of Islamic theology it was "to set up a competitor with Allah" (sherk) and to contradict

the fundamental doctrine of the omniscience and omnipotence of the Creator.

Because this group believed that every rule of law must be derived either from the Quran or from the Prophet's practice as

recorded in reports known as hadith, they became known as "the supporters of hadith",

(ahl al- hadith), as

against "the supporters of ra'y"

(ahl al-ra'y), who maintained that the
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free use of human reason to elaborate the law was both legitimate and necessary, The rift between the two groups hardens

whenever the Islamic societies face with changing circumstances both domestically and interna¬tionally. Therefor, the

tension arises again and again

between the divine and the human element in law.

Among Muslim peoples, therefore, it is what we may call the traditional or classical Islamic concept of

law and its role in society that constitutes a most formidable obstacle to progress.

It is necessary to emphasize that 韛�nding solutions to these problems is of great signi韛�cance. The population in 57 states

are currently living either directly or indirectly under the Islamic system of laws. The way we interpret and understand the

Islamic laws has a great and crucial impact on the quality of the life of millions of Muslims in the world. It is to be noted that

the twentieth century has been a diퟵ�cult time for the lands of Islam. Despite the backwardness of Islamic societies, the

spiritual vigour of the Muslim peoples never died. Beneath the surface of a society apparently acquiescent in its

backwardness and enslavement to the great Powers, there is a long-standing vital current ퟢ�owing, ready to burst into

spiritual and intellectual life, as soon as conditions allowed. These conditions were enhanced by the First World War, at the

end of which the Islamic world appeared to be emerging from its past lethargy into a new era of self- consciousness. It had

also become evident that the Muslim people were endeavouring to readjust themselves to conditions in the modem world.

This is one reason why so many Islamic societies have worked so hard to encourage new thinking about Islam. At

international level the objective and reasonable interpretation of Islamic laws can improve the relationships between the

Islamic countries and the non-Muslim nations. An active religious revival and a modem and pragmatic approach to the

Islamic laws are talcing place in the Muslim countries. There is no part of the Islamic world where these changes are

succeeding one another so rapidly as in the Middle East, and it is in this region that today the observer can see at its best

the transformation in progress. Here is the great meeting-place of world religions, races and cultures. A glance at the map

will show the vast strategic importance of this region of the globe. Any development in rational and correct understanding

of Islam can eventually help the non-Muslims to make a correct judgment of the nature and features of the Islamic laws.

This will help realize better relationship between the non-Muslim countries and the Islamic world. In such circumstances the

signi韛�cance of the interpretation and understanding of Islamic laws become even clearer from both domestic and

international point of view. The solution to the problems speci韛�ed above are lying in the complicated discussions of Islamic

jurisprudence. The Muslim peoples are rapidly adjusting themselves to modem conditions, but the type of culture, that they

wish to carve out for themselves in this new age, is a revitalized Islamic culture with a glori韛�cation of the spiritual values

and a fostering of the teachings of Islam. This thesis is an attempt to formulate the methods Islamic societies have used

and can use to cope with modern changes. This thesis also attempts to verify the hypothesis that Islamic laws arc dynamic

and that tools of ퟢ�exibility are provided with the Islamic system of law. In-dcpdi research has been carried out to verify
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whether dynamism is predicted in the original texts and primary sources of Islamic laws and jurisprudence. The main

features and devices of dynamism in Islamic laws will be identi韛�ed and then the identi韛�ed features will be applied in an

analysis to test the hypothesis whether Islamic system itself visualizes a changing social order and therefore admits of

change and ퟢ�exibility of its laws. Reservations have been expressed by many Islamic scholars as to the relevance and

application of the concept of dynamism to the Islamic laws. An investigation of the literature on Islamic laws illustrates that

on the one hand many writers and scholars have considered the inퟢ�exibility of Islamic laws as the main shortcoming of the

Islamic legal system. Their main criticism was that social needs are mutable while divine laws are fundamentally

immutable. On the other hand, other studies give the strong impression that Islam

has granted man freedom and has left some margin of choice open to human beings.

However, there is strong resistance against such a view to the extent that some writers have regarded the application of

dynamism to Islamic laws as the demolitions of the pillars of Islam. The rigid

interpretations and elaborations of the Shariah have been gradually miscon¬ceived as matters

of indisputable validity, so much so that as soon as the word "Shariah" is mentioned

the concept of rigidity comes

instantly to mind and impair the grace and ퟢ�exibility of the

Islamic law. Therefore, regarding the issues analyzed in this thesis, there are still many conퟢ�icts unresolved, many problems

unanswered. This necessitates an in-depth research work to be carried out to do away with much of the controversy that

exists. This thesis is meant to be a step further to providing solutions and eliminating controversies through discovering

and deriving evidences from the main Islamic sources of law to verify the hypothesis that Islamic laws are dynamic and

permit of ퟢ�exibility and change. The thesis attempts to verify whether all the Islamic laws are subject to change and that

they hold valid under certain conditions. Thus, are those laws which are believed by these scholars to be immutable also

subject to change under certain circumstances? This requires new, consolidated and concrete evidence discovered or

derived from the main sources of Islamic law if controversies are to be settled at least to some extent. In the 韛�rst the

concept and proof of Ijtihad will be examined. Then the development of Ijtihad will be brought under scrutiny. Following that

the quali韛�cations of Mujtihad (quali韛�es Islamic lawyer) and the procedure for Ijtihad will be discussed. The capability and

robustness of Ijtihad will be analyzed in an attempt to identify its deserved position in the system of Islamic law. Ijtihad will

be examined in this thesis in its modern sense is a dynamic device which deduces laws from the Islamic sources
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(the Quran, the Sunnah, Ijma, Aql and UrJ). The

traditional conception that deals with Ijtihad as a secondary source of the Shariah is not the concern of this thesis. The

second chapter of the thesis is concerned with the examination of the role that Ijtihad can perform in providing the Shariah

with ퟢ�exibility. In this chapter it will examine how Ijtihad can be a device imparting prominent ퟢ�exibility to Shariah in theory.

In order to do away with so much controversy, the veri韛�cation of the hypothesis that the divine command itself visualizes a

changing social order and thus approves of ퟢ�exibility and change will be supported and substan¬tiated by evidences

discovered or derived from Shariah itself. Evidences will be derived from the main sources of Islamic law to verify if Ijtihad,

or the exercise of informed, independent judgment is the

key to the implementation of God's Will in any given time or place.

The hypothesis tested will be to the effect

that God has revealed only broad principles and has endowed man with the freedom to apply them in

every age in the way suited to the spirit and conditions of that age.

That people of every age try to implement and apply divine guidance to the problems of their times.

In the

third chapter it will be explored how in practice Ijtihad had been effective in making the laws ퟢ�exible and how it can be

employed even further to ퟢ�exibility effect in practice. In fact, in this section we will move from theoretical analysis to the

tangible realities of the world of facts Important cases of fatwas will be analyzed to illustrate the trend of the development

of Ijiihad as an unrivalled dynamic device in the system of Islamic law. Research will be carried out to show how Ijtihad can

impart ퟢ�exibility to Shariah when Ijtihad becomes operative as a dynamic device

in the deduction of Ahkam from the various Islamic sources. The

potentialities of these Islamic sources will be identi韛�ed to illustrate how these sources can become ퟢ�exible through fjtihacl

in the face of different circumstances and needs of time and space. As an essential procedure, those potentialities of

individual Islamic sources which Ijtihnd can deal with dynamically
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to 韛�nd solutions to new problems will be identi韛�ed and subjected to in-depth research. The

purpose will be to verify the hypothesis that the Shariah is able to provide solutions to new problems and needs of the

modem Islamic societies. The fourth chapter of the thesis is concerned with the examination of the secondary laws (Al-

Ahkam Al-Thanaviah) in Shariah. Important concepts such as Haraj (hardships), Zarar (losses), Zarurah (urgencies) will be

carefully examined in this chapter. Particular attention will be given to the analysis of these decrees to verify the hypothesis

whether these secondary decrees of the Shariah can make the Sharia ퟢ�exible. The main purpose will be to verify whether

these secondary decrees form

a valuable source of legislation and a viable means by which the Shariah can meet the challenge of

change.

The veri韛�cation to the effect that Shariah

is completely open and that it can be developed and shaped according to the needs of society and

time by any number of its

secondary decrees will require in-depth analysis which will be presented in the fourth chapter. The main argument in this

chapter comprises two issues. The 韛�rst issue is whether the application of the secondary decrees is limited only to certain

cases or that it covers a much wider scope. The second issue will be whether the application of the secondary decrees are

appropriated only to the individual cases or it can also apply to the public issues of the Islamic communities. Chapter 韛�ve

will deal with the concepts of “Maslahu” which identi韛�ed in the system of the Islamic law as a dynamic instrument. First, a

comprehensive de韛�nition of the term will be given and then the type of Masalih (pi. of Maslaha) will be examined. It will be

argued any reliance on Maslaha must be validated on certain conditions. These conditions will be set out

to ensure that Maslaha does not become an instrument of arbitrary desire or individual bias in

legislation. The conditions will be

examined and clari韛�ed. In the course of analysis in this chapter distinctions between Maslaha and Ijtihad will be made in

order to illustrate the place of each of these applications in the Islamic law system and how Maslaha can impart ퟢ�exibility to

the Islamic laws. This chapter will also identify and examine another important device in the Islamic law system as a

dynamic feature. That will be the principle of Maslaha which is to be considered as an important branch of Ijtihad. The
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identi韛�cation of Maslaha as a dynamic feature of the Islamic law not been made by the author on arbitrary basis but that the

in-depth research carried out by the author has persuaded him that Maslaha can pay

a prominent role in the adaptation of Islamic law to the changing needs of the society and

thus is apt to

be chosen to test the ퟢ�exibility of the Islamic legal system. The hypothesis will be tested to the effect if Maslaha can

provide

Islamic law with the necessary means with which to encourage ퟢ�exibility and growth. Notwithstanding

a measure of juristic technicality which seems to have been injected into an originally simple idea,

Maslaha remains examined and

analyzed in the thesis. The sixth or last chapter of the thesis has been appropriated to a case study by focusing on Iran’s

legislative power. The process of legislating and the performance of two established institutions i.e. the Council of

Guardians and the Expediency Council as well as the relationships between them and the Majils have been examined.

Finally, the role of Maslaha and Al-Ahkam al- thanaviiah in Islamic Iranian laws and their scopes for providing the immutable

laws of Islam with the possibilities of meeting the challenges of changing social needs, will be discussed in chapter six.
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paper text:

Chapter 1 IJTIHAD (Personal Reasoning) Ijtihad is

an effort or an exercise to arrive at one's own judgement. In its widest sense, it requires the use of

human reason in the elaboration and explanation of the Shariah. It covers a variety of mental

processes, ranging from the interpretation of texts of the Quran and the assessment of

other sources.1

Ijtihad, therefore, is an exercise of one's reasoning to arrive at a logical conclusion on a legal issue. The

scope of Ijtihad ranges

from textual interpretation, assessing the authenticity of a hadith

(a saying of the Prophet (S.A.W.)), to

systematic deductive reasoning from 韛�rst principles. 2 It therefore allows for logical reasoning to

deduce a rule where no precedent exists.

If properly applied, Ijtihad

bridges the apparent gap between theory and practice.
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3 "Ijtihad is de韛�ned as the total exercise of effort made by a jurist in order to infer the rules of Shariah from their detailed

evidence in the sources. Some Islamic Jurists have de韛�ned Ijtihad as the application by a jurist of all his faculties either in

inferring the rules of Shariah from their sources, or in implementing such rules and applying them to particular fresh

issues".4

Thus a person who knows the rules of Shariah in detail but is unable to exercise his judgement in

the inference of the decree direct from their sources is not a Mujtahid (quali韛�ed Islamic lawyer).

Ijtihad, in other words, consists of the formulation of an opinion in regard to a religious decree. The presence

of an element of speculation in Ijtihad implies that the result arrived at is

a human effort and therefore the

possibility of its being erroneous is not excluded.

5 Some Islamic scholars have imparted a narrow concept to Ijtihad because they have asserted that the two principles of

Ijtihad and Qiyas (analogy) are identical. Sha韛�i, while criticizing the exercise of ra'y (individual reasoning), recognized the

principle of Qiyas as a standard mode of legal reasoning.6 However, since Qiyas and Ijtihad were identical in his opinion, the

scope of Ijtihad was narrowed down by him. Some other scholars have asserted that Ijtihad is the same as ra'y1 However,

ra'y was a very primitive form of Ijtihad. Ijtihad covers a very wide scope so that it can be a bridge between all the sources of

law and the everyday needs of the Islamic society.8 Among the characteristic features of Islamic law, the principle of Ijtihad

is very important.9 Its application was absolutely necessary to develop the Muslim law so that it can administer justice and

provide solutions to new problems. Without Ijtihad the Muslim law would have remained stagnant and in irretrievable ruin.

"The essential unity of the Shariah lies in the degree of harmony that is achieved between revelation and reason, Ijtihad is

the principal instrument of maintaining this harmony. The various sources of Islamic law that feature next to the Quran and

the Sunnah are all manifestations of Ijtihad. In this way, consensus of opinion (Ijma), analogy (Qiyas), juristic preference

(Istihsan), considerations of public interest (maslahah), etc., are all interrelated under the main heading of Ijtihad".10

Most authorities state that the use of Ijtihad died out in the tenth century on the grounds that its

creative force had become exhausted and that there was in any case no requirement for further

interpretation.

era of Taqlid (following of previous authorities) set in.11 It is generally but erroneously asserted
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that, ever since the codi韛�cation of the doctrine of Islam by the four great orthodox imams, this door of

Ijtihad has been closed so that Muslims must conform their opinions strictly to the opinions

enumerated by these imams without seeking to arrive by means of their own reasoning at a personal opinion

about the tenets of Islam.

12 Throughout the centuries, Mujtahids (quali韛�ed Islamic lawyers) have incessantly contributed

to the further development of positive law and legal theory. This is an important point, since most

leaders of

reformist movements necessarily claim the right to practice Ijtihad.

Legal activity, whether in theory or in practice, continued unceasingly. The vast bulk offatwas (legal

opinions) that have appeared and continued to grow quite rapidly from the tenth century onwards

is a telling example of the importance of fatwas as personal legal opinions and precedents

and tacit proof of the continuation of the use of Ijtihad.13

It is in this large body of material that one may look for positive legal developments. 14 The

distinction

between Ijtihad and the revealed sources of the Shariah lies in the fact that Ijtihad is a continuous

process of development whereas divine revelation and Prophetic legislation discontinued upon the demise

of the Prophet

(S A W.).15
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In this sense, Ijtihad continues to be the main instrument of interpreting the divine message and relating

it to the changing conditions of the Muslim communities. In

this thesis, Ijtihad is being examined in its modern sense i.e. a dynamic device which deduces laws from the Islamic

sources (the Quran, the Sunnah, Ijma, Aql and Urf). The Proof of Ijtihad Ijtihad derives its validity from divine revelation. The

primary

source of law in the early era was the Quran. The Quran was elaborated and interpreted by the

Sunnah. 16 Thus the Quran and the Sunnah constituted the primary sources of Islamic

law. However, the society in which the Quran was revealed was naturally to develop further by the

expansion of Islam. Most of the problems that confronted the Muslims living in the time of revelation

were bound to

differ from those of the

coming generations in the wake of the interplay of Islam and other neighboring cultures with which

they came in contact. As such, the law furnished by the

Quran-Sunnah

source in the time of the Prophet (S. A.W.) had to be supplemented and sometimes reinterpreted

and elaborated to cover

new problems in order to 韛�nd answers for them. 17 Islamic law, therefore, developed with the

emergence of new problems from time to time since the days of the Prophet (S.A.W.), and was

examined and re¬examined, interpreted and reinterpreted, in accordance with the varying circumstances

of the age. The process of rethinking and reinterpreting the law

independently was carried out through Ijtihad. Intellectual development and maturity in judgement had been since long a

criterion of dynamism. The Quran itself time and
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again exhorts to deep thinking and meditation over its verses. 18 It invites to the exercise of

reason and personal opinion (ljtihad) in legal matters. The

holy Quran says : "And it does not beseem the believers that they should go forth all together; why should not then a

company from every party from among them go forth that they may apply themselves to obtain understanding in

religion”.19 In this verse, the Quran emphasises that at least some of the people must endeavor to become knowledgeable

ifaqih) so that they can guide the laymen. The Quran also advises thus: "Ask the knowledgeable scholars if you do not know"

20 The above-stated verse, while implicitly implying the importance of knowledge, explicitly urges people to seek

specialized knowledge. The Quran emphasises that there is a need for interpretation. When there are ambiguous verses,

one should only refer to knowledgeable scholars who have sound understanding. The Quran says: “He it is who has sent

down to thee the book, of it there are some verses decisive, they are the basis of the Book, and others are ambiguous: then

as for those in whose hearts there is perversity, they follow the part of it which is ambiguous, seeking to mislead, and

seeking to give it (their own) interpretation, but none knows its interpretation except Allah; and those who are 韛�rmly rooted

in knowledge”.21 The Quran makes a difference between those who are knowledgeable and those ignorant and encourages

man to pursue learning and understanding: "What! He, who is obedient during hours of the night, prostrating himself and

standing, rakes care of the hereafter and hopes for the mercy of his Lord! Say: Are those who know and those who do not

know alike? Only the men of understanding are mindful".22 The Quran insists that one should not follow that which he does

not have knowledge about: "And follow not that of which you have not the knowledge; surely the hearing and the sight and

the heart, all of these, shall be questioned about that”.23 The Quran considers faith and knowledge having the same

importance: "Allah will exalt those of you who believe, and those who are given knowledge, in high degrees; and Allah is

aware of what you do". 24 The above-stated verses are presented just as a few examples illustrating how the Quran

encourages man to pursue understanding and knowledge. The verses all verify the fact that the Quran as the main and most

important

source of law in Islam necessitates the

use of reason and the exercise of efforts to acquire sound understanding. That was such Quranic verses that formed the

pillars on which the Islamic knowledge and science and later science of Islamic jurisprudence were based. In addition to the

teachings of the Quran, the other primary source of Islamic law i.e. the Sunnah also encourages and makes it incumbent on

every Muslim to seek knowledge and correct understanding continuously. The hadith of Muaz-Ibn-Jabal provides clear

authority for Ijtihad teaching how to apply laws under different circumstances. In this context the issue of Ijtihad emerged

as a mechanism for handling problems for which there existed no speci韛�ed laws. When the Prophet (S.A.W.) decided to

send Muaz
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-Ibn-Jabal to Yemen, he

said, "How will you execute judgement when a case comes before you, Muaz replied" I will judge by the Quran. The Prophet

(S.A.W.) said, "And if you do not 韛�nd a similar case in the Quran and the traditions?", Muaz replied "Then I will decide

according to my own judgement and will not abandon effort. "Thereupon the Prophet (S.A.W.) was pleased and said "Praise

be to God who has caused the messenger of the Apostle of God to agree with what the Go and his apostle like".25 There is

a very important hadith related to the holy Prophet (S.A.W.) which reads thus: "When a judge exercises Ijiihad and gives a

right judgement, he will have two rewards, but if he errs in his judgment, he will still have earned one reward" 26

This hadith implies that regardless of its results, Ijtihad never partakes in sin. When the necessary

requirements of Ijtihad are present, the result is always meritorious and never blameworthy. In another

hadith, the Prophet (S.A.W.) is reported to have said: "Strive and endeavour, for everyone is ordained to

accomplish that which he is created for". 27 According to the Quranic

verses, man has been created for the purpose of ful韛�lling his ultimate obligation and responsibility. The discovery of those

responsibilities in various circumstances of time and space can not be realized without the application of Ijtihad. The Quran

speci韛�es that man has not been created purposelessly and that he must not

think that he is left to wander without an aim.

The Quran also speci韛�es that the man is being continuously tested as he has been endowed with the tools of

understanding.29

There is also the haciiih, which reads thus: "When God favours one of His servants, He enables

him to acquire knowledge in religion".30 The Islamic Jurists of Osul have also quoted in this

connection two other ahadith

from the holy Prophet (S A W ),

one of which makes the pursuit of knowledge and understanding an obligation of every Muslim, man

or woman.
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"All Muslims must aspire after knowledge".31

And the other declares the Islamic Jurists to be the successors of the Prophets:

"The Islamic Jurists are the successors of the Prophets".32

The relevance of the last two ahadith to Ijlihad is borne out by the fact that Ijtihad is the main

instrument of creativity and knowledge in Islam.

We also 韛�nd in the Sunnah

of the Prophet (S.A.W.)

that the holy Prophet (S.A.W.) sought the advice and opinions of his companions and

encouraged them to comment on daily issues of the community. This fact provided the 韛�rst cornerstone of ra'y (as a

primitive mode oiljtihad) and Ijtihad.

On the occasion of Badr, to give an instance, the Prophet (S .A. W.) chose a particular place for

the encampment of the Muslim forces. A companion, Hubab Al- Munzer, asked him whether he had

chosen that place on his own judgement {ra'y) or on revelation from God. The Prophet (S.A.W.)

replied that he had done so on his own judgement. When the Companion suggested a more suitable place,

the Prophet (S.A.W.) told him:

"You have made a sound suggestion". 33

Examples are abundant where the Prophet (S.A.W.) consulted the Companions and accepted their

opinions. The Quran's insistence on consulting the Companions in different matters presupposes its

approval of exercise of personal opinion in deciding problems.
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rational argument in support of Ijrihad is to be sought in the fact that while the nusus (texts) of

Shariah are limited, new experiences in the life of the community continue to give rise to new problems.

It is therefore, imperative for the learned members of the community to attempt to 韛�nd solutions to such

problems through Ijtihad.

The Development of Ijtihad Evidence was the cornerstone of laws devised by early Muslims. The said Muslims were,

nonetheless, divided over the interpretation of evidence, which was mostly based on Arabic texts. For instance, they widely

differed in the implied meanings of words, particularly the legal terminology.35

Furthermore, the traditions differ widely in respect of the reliability of the recessions. Their legal

contents, as a rule, seem to be contradictory. Therefore, a decision is needed. This makes for

differences of opinion. Furthermore, evidence not derived from texts causes other differences of opinion. Then,

there are new cases, which arise and are not covered by the texts.

Proponents of logical reasoning or analogy resorted to reason even when texts existed about certain cases. As such,

differences of opinion seemed unavoidable and justi韛�ed among the early Muslims and the posterior religious authorities.36

Moreover, not all of the men around Mohammad (S.A.W)

were quali韛�ed to give legal decisions. Not all of them could serve as sources for religion. That was

restricted to men who knew the Quran and were acquainted with the abrogating and abrogated, the

ambiguous and unambiguous verses, and with all the rest of the evidence that can be derived from the Quran,

since they had learned these matters from the Prophet (S.A.W) directly or from

the companions

who had learned it from him. These men, therefore, were called "readers", that is, men who were able

to read the

Quran. 37 The rise of the Islamic civilization and expansion of the cities served as the bedrock for Islamic science. Mere

reading of the Quran was no longer suퟵ�cient. Something more was imperative. This move necessitated the rise and

perfection of jurisprudence based on speci韛�c sources. Jurisprudence, consequently, evolved as
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a craft and science. The Quran readers were no longer called Quran readers but jurists and

religious scholars. The jurists developed two different approaches to jurisprudence. One of them hinged

on analogy

and reasoning, while the other relied on the traditions. In a drive to initiate the Ijtihad, the advocates of the 韛�rst approach

resorted to ra’y (personal reasoning).38 The ra'y was actually initiated and later on supported by the story of the

conversation between the

holy Prophet (S.A.W.) and

Muaz

whom he was sending as a judge to the Yemen.

It was not very long, however, before the view came to prevail that this juristic opinion (ra'y) was at once

too subjective and too fallible a basis on which to found a law which was divinely authoritative. 39 Being

too subjective, the

ra 'y prompted the jurist to mainly rely on analogy (Qiyas) to apply a rule of the Quran or the Sunnah to a similar - yet not

totally identical - case.40 But Qiyas

was also too fallible, for it was recognized that even in the application of rules of analogy an individual

jurist might err. So the opinion gained ground

that although individuals might err, the great jurists, collectively, could not; so the consensus of the

jurists

(fjma)
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came to be regarded as yet another manifestation of the divine voice. Such development was

requisite, given the exigency of interpreting the

Quran and the necessity of authenticating the traditions.41 Now the problem posed itself as how a jurist must derive

Shariah from these sources. The discovery of a novel and consolidated approach was imperative; hence the emergence of

Ijtihad. During the early days, any competent jurist was believed to possess the capability for Ijlihad. However,

with the passage of the years, the crystallization of the different schools of law and the progressive

enunciation of the doctrine, this faculty was held to have fallen into abeyance; and, since about the end of

the third century of the hijra, ail jurists have been regarded as mere muqallids

(persons bound to practice Tciqlid),

that is, those whose duty it is to accept the opinions of their great predecessors without the exercise of

private judgment.

42 “ll is true that many authorities allow that even a muqallid may, in the exigencies of private life, pick and choose between

the different opinions of his great predecessors; but it was generally asserted that the judge and the jurisconsult had no

such liberty in their public capacity, but must follow the dominant opinion in their particular school in every detail 43 It was

thus that until recently a big part of the Muslim world had become largely stagnant. The law was still the principal discipline

for study; but this study showed itself in the production of commentaries most of which represented a substantial repetition

of what had gone before. There was indeed a certain development, particularly in the books of fatawa or legal decisions, but

it was very slow; and it was the dominant opinion that came to prevail in each of the schools, on this point or that, which

constituted the authoritative criterion.44” As per the diverse schools of law, it is interesting to note that jurists of the early

days formed regional groupings. Later on, such regional groupings were converted to center around a renowned personality

such as Sha韛�i. From then on, the names of the prominent jurists were used in reference to the regional groups.45

Eventually four schools not only established themselves but survived in Sunni Islam

(Hana韛�, Maliki, Sha韛�i, and Hanbali); and
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these, although they differ from each other on innumerable points, mutually recognize each other's

orthodoxy.

46 Diverse elements - including extremist legal groups demanding Tciqlid or denouncing Qiyas - rejected Ijtihad all through

the third, fourth and 韛�fth centuries after hijrah (A.H.).

These groups came mainly from the lines of the "people of hadilh”, or Traditionalists, who were

primarily concerned with the study of transmitted sources and their literal interpretation, while denying

human reason

in Ijtihad or in the process of legal reasoning.

47 A distinction among different groups of Traditionalists seemed in point, as they ranged from moderates opting for co-

existence with the "people of ra'y" to extremists denouncing Qiyas, even if it was totally reliant on the Book.48

More than two centuries later, when all legal schisms became well de韛�ned, Mawardi described the

status of this extreme Traditionalist party vis-a-vis Ijtihad as follows:

"There are two kinds of people who reject analogy. Some reject it, follow the text literally and are guided by the sayings of

their ancestors if there is no contradiction to the text in question. They reject completely the independent Ijtihad and turn

away from individual contemplation and free investigation. No judgeships may be entrusted to such persons since they

apply the methods of jurisprudence insuퟵ�ciently. The other category of people does reject analogy, but still uses

independent judgement in legal deduction through reliance on the meaning (spirit) of the words and the sense of the

address. Al-Sha韛�i's followers are divided as to whether or not such theologians may be entrusted with a judgeship”.49

Scholars of all schools, in early fourth century A. II., came to the conclusion that all major questions had been duly

addressed and resolved. Little by little, a consensus appeared regarding disquali韛�cation of individuals for independent

reasoning in law. Based on the same consensus, explication, application and interpretation of the 韛�nal doctrine were

determined as the main tasks ahead for the years to come. The
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closing of the door of Ijtihad, as it was called, amounted to the demand for Taqlid, a term which had

originally denoted the kind of reference to Companions of the Prophet (S.A.w.) that had been

customary in the ancient schools of law, and which now came to mean the unquestioning acceptance of the

doctrines of established schools and authorities.

50 According to Anderson and many other scholars, the gate of Ijtihad was believed to have been shut by the late third

century A.H.51

And to con韛�rm that this closure was a fait accompli, Gibb asserted that the early Muslim scholars held

that "the gate was closed, never again to be reopened".52 Though Watt

sees certain inaccuracies in this standard view, he has not offered another substitute outlook.53

Depending on the particular subject of their discussion, many scholars would have believed that the

closure of the gate had an impact on, or was inퟢ�uenced by, this or that element in Islamic history.

The

closure of the gate of Ijtihad

had dual applications: On the one hand, it served to immunize the Shariah against government interference. On the other

hand, it was used to demonstrate the

problem of retrogression in Islamic institutions and culture. Some date the closure at the beginning

of the fourth Islamic century and others advance

it to the seventh, depending on the facts and analyses involved in each study. Thus, on the basis of this

alleged closure, aspects of Islamic history were reconstructed and interpreted time after time. The

baselessness and inaccuracy of the
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said approaches toward the

history of Ijtihad following the second century

A H. come to the fore through meticulous survey of the original legal sources. Interestingly, traditional attempts to root out

Ijtihad were thwarted, primarily because of the 韛�rm establishment of Osul-Al-Fiqh (principles of jurisprudence) which

included the indispensable component of

Ijtihad. In fact, an examination of the writings of jurists after the third century will demonstrate that

Ijtihad was exercised with no interruption.

54 The Methodology of Islamic Jurisprudence The

science of the principles of Islamic jurisprudence (Osul-Al- Fiqh) is one of the most

signi韛�cant disciplines of the Islamic law.55 The

early Muslims could dispense with it. Nothing more than the linguistic habit they possessed was needed

for deriving ideas from words. The early Muslims themselves also were the source for most of the norms

needed in special cases for deriving laws. They had no need to study the chains of transmitters, because they

were close to the transmitters in time and had personal knowledge and experience of them. When the early

Muslims died, the 韛�rst period of Islam was over. All the sciences became technical.

56

Jurists and religious scholars of independent judgement now had to acquire these norms and basic

rules, in order to be able to derive the laws from the evidence. They wrote them down as a discipline in its

owm right and called it "principles of jurisprudence". The 韛�rst scholar to write on the subject was Al-

Sha韛�i. He dictated his famous Risalah on the subject.

57 The same subject was later taken up by both Hana韛�te jurists who con韛�rmed and thoroughly discussed the fundamental

laws and the speculative theologians. But the work of the former was more adequate for jurisprudence and better
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applicable to speci韛�c cases than what was done by the latter. This is because the jurists present examples and rely on legal

issues while dealing with a problem. The

theologians, on the other hand, present these problems in their bare outlines, without reference to

jurisprudence, and are inclined to use abstract logical deduction as much as possible, since that is their

scholarly approach and required by their method.

58 Discovery of God’s law is of paramount importance in Islamic legal theory, as it allows man to realize the behavior, which

Allah approves of.

It is exactly for the purpose of 韛�nding the rulings decreed by God that the methodology of Osul -Al-

Fiqh was established. 59 The Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet (S A W.) do not, as a rule,

specify the law as it might be stated in specialized law manuals, but only contain rulings

and indications Lhat

lead to the causes of these rulings. On the basis of these indications and causes the mujtahid may

attempt, by employing the procedure of Qiyas to discover the judgement of an unprecedented case. But

before embarking on this original task, he must 韛�rst search for the judgement in the works of renowned jurists. If

he fails to 韛�nd a precedent in these works he may look for a similar case in which legal acts are different but

legal facts are the same. Failing this he must turn to the Quran, the Sunnah, or Ijma for a precedent,

When this is reached he is to apply the principles of Qiyas in order to reach the rulings of the case

in question. This ruling may be one of the following: the obligatory (wajib), the forbidden (haram), the

recommended (mandub), the permissible (mubah), or the disapproved (makruh).

60 As such, development of a system of principles based on which competent jurists could issue verdicts for new cases

was vested with legal theory. Jurists, since the third century A.H., have unanimously regarded this as the lofty objective of

Osul

-Al-Fiqh. 61 Legal theory in all its parts is sanctioned by divine authority, that is, it derives its

authority from revealed sources. It is partly for this reason and partly for the reason of man's duty to
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worship his Creator in accordance with divine law that the practice of Ijtihad was declared to be a religious duty

incumbent upon all quali韛�ed jurists whenever a new case should appear. Until Ijtihad is performed by at least one

mujtahid, the Muslim community remains under the spell of this unful韛�lled duty. Legal theory

has

played a rather signi韛�cant role in favor of Ijtihad. Thus, the practice of Ijtihad was the primary objective

of the methodology and theory of Osul -Al-Fiqh throughout Islamic history.

62 Shia

theory on the sources of the law and on the nature of the law provides a dynamic form of law.

63

By elevating Aql (reason) to the status of a source of the law, they

have given deductive reasoning a more important place than it occupies in Sunni theory. 64 In the

case of the Sunnah, the Shia accept only those haclith transmitted through one or more of

the twelve impeccable Imams, and some believe that traditions of the holy Prophet (S.A.W.) should

be accepted through the channel of narrations by the people of the holy Prophet’s

Progeny.65 The Shia

concept of Aql is closely linked to Ijtihad, since the Shia jurist uses Aql, usually

supported by the other three sources of the law.
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66 The notion of Aql speci韛�es that God, the Creator and the Formulator of the law, has bestowed man with the faculty of

reason to appropriately determine the terms of the law. Aql,

as a source of Islamic law in the view of the

Shia, imparts the ퟢ�exibility feature to Ijtihad in the same manner that Qiyas equips Aql with the feature of ퟢ�exibility in the

Sunni doctrine. The

theory set out brieퟢ�y above is essentially that of the Osuli school

and

was largely in place by the tenth century. However, an opposing school, the Akhbari (Traditionalist),

rose to prominence and doctrinal development paused until the controversy between the two was 韛�nally

resolved in favour of the Osulis towards the end of the eighteenth century. In essence, Akhbari theory

rejected the rationalist basis of the Osuli view in favour of heavy' reliance upon the Quran and the Sunna

as explained by the Imams and upon a much larger corpus of hadith than that accepted as valid by Lhe Osulis.

It follows that the Akhbaris rejected the Osuli linkage between the sources of the law and rational principles

and they equally reject Ijtihad in favour of taqlid.

68 The Osuli

victory was followed by a resurgence of theoretical development, with the main contribution coming

from Sheikh Murtaza Ansari in his de韛�nition of the principles to be followed in reaching a decision in

cases where there was doubt. In such cases, he argued, the principles to be applied were: Al- bara 'a

(freedom from obligation or liability in the absence of

proof); Al- Takhir
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(freedom to select the opinion of other jurists or even other schools if these seem more suitable);

Al-Istishab (the continuation of any state of affairs in existence or legal decisions already accepted

unless the contrary can be proved); and Al- lhtiyat (prudent caution whenever in doubt).

69 Whether dealing with implications of primary texts or with cases in the absence of directly relevant texts, juristic

reasoning is never 韛�nal and ultimate. Says Gibb: "The Quran and the Tradition are not, as it is often said, the basis of Islamic

legal speculation but only its sources".70 This statement presents a basic fact regarding the course of evolution in the

applicability of the Shariah. It emphasizes the role of human thought, as called upon, urged and directed by the legal

authority of Quran and Sunnah. Apart from the Shariah, there is no legal speculation to a world prone to constant change

and transformation. None of the recorded works by the distinguished Islamic jurists suggest a monopoly of interpretation or

韛�nality. The imputation of 韛�nality to the 韛�ndings of the schools of law is contrary to the creative spirit of the Quran,

specifying thus: "This is a Book that we have revealed to you abounding in good, that they may ponder over its verses, and

that men of understanding may mind." 71

Iqbal, in his Reconstruction of Religious Thought in Islam, states:

“Turning now to the groundwork of legal principles in the Quran, it is perfectly clear that far from leaving no scope for human

thoughts and legislative activity, the intensive breadth of these principles virtually acts as an awakener of human thought.

Our early doctors of law taking their clue mainly from this groundwork evolved a number of legal system; and the student of

Mohammadan history knows very well that nearly half the triumphs of Islam as a social and political power were due to the

legal acuteness of these doctors The teachings of the Quran that life is a process of progressive creation necessitates that

each generation, guided hut unhampered by the work of its predecessors, should be permitted to solve its own problems",72

Ijtihad as an evolutionary 韛�eld of specialized knowledge Ijtihad is a complex and complicated process in the Islamic legal

system so that the jurist who is going to exercise Ijtihad must possess certain quali韛�cations.73 The examination of these

quali韛�cations can bear witness to the important fact that Ijtihad has consistently been viewed as a specialised skill whose

application has been indispensable. Not only have the great Islamic jurists believed in Ijtihad but also they have demanded

higher quali韛�cations from Mujtahids. A survey of the Islamic legal theory illustrates that since the earliest time of the

Islamic century the quali韛�cations of Mujtahids have been considered an important issue, which per se can be taken as a

consolidated evidence of the recognition of Ijlihad as a signi韛�cant dynamic feature of the Islamic law. Abu

Husayn al Basri (d. 436) believes that mastery of the Qura ?i,

the Sunnah
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of the Prophet (S.A.W.),

and the rudimentary principles of inference (istidlal) and Qiyas are the prerequisites and

preconditions of Ijtihad, 74 The

investigation of the ways of hadith transmission and the trustworthiness of transmitters is necessary

for verifying the credibility of

hadith. Basri particularly underlines the indispensability of Qiyas for Ijtihad. He also holds that Ijtihad hinges on knowledge

of rules of illah (cause), asl (fundamental cast),fara (parallel case), and hukm (legal competence).75

In the process of deducing the ilia from the asl, the text, with its inner contradictions and linguistic-

legal complications, has to be analyzed. To solve these contradictions and to understand intricate

exegetical matters the jurist must have a thorough knowledge of the principles of majaz (metaphors),

particularization, and Naskh (abrogation). Familiarity with the Arabic language, particularly with the kliass

(particular) and the a ’mm (general), is a prerequisite. Basri regards familiarity with customary law (Urf) as a

quali韛�cation required for Ijtihad, for it is essential, he argues, to determine God's law in the light of the

exigencies of human life. 76 The jurist

should, in addition, be versed with the attributes of God to safely come up with a sound awareness of His Will as speci韛�ed in

the Book. Basri, moreover, argues that a case with a ruling cannot be taken up by any other jurist.

This implies that whoever intends to practice Ijtihad to solve a speci韛�c case must 韛�rst be certain that it

was not treated before, and this consequently requires of him to know the furua of at least his school.

Basri mitigates the rigorousness of these requirements in the law of inheritance. 77 In a single case of

inheritance and without possession of the aforementioned skills, a jurist may

be allowed to practice Ijtihad. According to Basri, this is justi韛�ed on the grounds that methodical

principles and textual subject matter related to inheritance are independent of and unconnected with, other
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parts of the law. Otherwise, the jurist must not attempt Ijtihad in any other area of law until he is well equipped

with the necessary tools. 78 Shirazi (d. 467) is of the

view that only those parts of the Quran and the Sunnah with direct relevance to the Shariah should be known to the jurist.

This provision allows for the omission of the inapplicable parts. The principles of Arabic language, views of the former

generations, and Qiyas are the fundamentals of Osul. The

jurist must know the texts from which he can extract the illah and must possess the methods to do

so. Given the fact more than one illah may be deduced in a single case, he must be able to

distinguish between a variety of ilal and to determine which deserves to be advanced over the others.

79 Ghazali (d. 505), commenting on the quali韛�cations for Ijtihad, asserted that a jurist should just know - not memorize - the

500 verses required in law to become a Mujtahid.80 He must also

know the methods by which legal evidence is derived from the texts and know the Arabic language;

complete mastery of its principles is not a prerequisite. The

jurist should, moreover, be versed with the rules of the doctrine of Naskh (abrogation), and not the details, to determine the

authenticity of hadith. The Mujtahid must be able to

investigate the authenticity of hadith. If the hadith has been accepted by Muslims as reliable, it may not

be questioned. If a transmitter was known for probity, all ahadith related through him are to be

accepted.

81 According to Ghazali, a jurist wishing to engage in

Ijtihad in all branches of substantive law

must have all these quali韛�cations.

Those who want to practice Ijtihad in one area, e.g., family law, or only in a single case, say a case of

divorce, need not ful韛�ll all the conditions but are instead required to know the methodological principles
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and the textual material needed to solve that particular problem.

82 Ghazali's legal doctrine was almost fully followed by his successors such as Baydawi, Subki, Isnawi, and Ibn Abd Al-

Shakur.

Some of these authors, such as Baydawi, demanded encompassing knowledge of the Quran.

The

more important point is that the divisibility of Ijtihad was recognized to be lawful and thus a limited

knowledge of

the principles of Ijtihad

was suퟵ�cient to allow a jurist to practice Ijtihad in an individual case. 83 However, only Basri and

Shirazi

did not consider the

divisibility of Ijtihad permissible in all areas of law.

84 Though Muslim legal texts presented diퟵ�cult quali韛�cations for Ijtihad, prominent Islamic jurists embarked on Ijtihad in

accordance with the requirements of life and prescribed the needed conditions. Further investigation of the

role of Ijtihad and Mujtahids (quali韛�ed Islamic lawyers) in Islamic legal history following the

eleventh century will show that Ijtihad remained an integral part of the Islamic legal system and

that those who opposed it were

virtually pushed to the corner as minorities.85 Ijtihad was taken by Abd Al-Jabbar to be a requisite part of the law, without it,

law could not ퟢ�ourish.
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For them taqlid is to be used only by the commoner and by those for whom the exercise of Ijtihad is

impossible.

Ibn Abd AI-Barr

devoted a whole chapter in refutation of taqlid. He maintained that on the basis of many Quranic verses

an agreement among scholars has been reached on the nullity of taqlid.

The

works of these scholars reퟢ�ect the conviction of Muslim lawyers with regard to matters of religious and

legal practices.

86 The inퟢ�uence of Ijtihad transcended

law to embrace the political thought of medieval Islam. An account of the transforming 11th

century politics

sheds light on the essential role of Ijtihad in the political institution dominated by the Islamic Jurists.

Such a discussion will also demonstrate that whereas political theory, which was the product of juristic

thought, recognized the failure of Caliphs to meet the requirements of Shariah by their incompetence

to practice Ijtihad.

In his discussion of the quali韛�cations of the Imam, Baghdadi considers the ability to practice Ijtihad as

one of the four conditions that the Imam (or Caliph) must satisfy in order to rule eퟵ�ciently.

87 Mawardi also sets a similar condition, stressing the need for the Imam to master Ijtihad, since he needs to be versed

with law and to 韛�nd solutions to new tangles. Based on the political theory of Juwayni, Ghazali, Mawardi, Baghdadi, and
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others, Ijtihad is regarded as a rudimentary pillar of both the legal and the political life of Islam. 88 The analysis presented

thus far makes it

clear that in practice and in theory the activity of Ijiihad during the period under discussion was

uninterrupted. Furthermore, Mujtahids proved to have existed at all times, a fact which 韛�nds full support in

the ample material available from the period itself.

89 The analysis so far made con韛�rms the inevitability of newly emerging problems in a gradually evolving society. Ijtihad

served as the sole solution to the problems, which surfaced. As a result, the methodology of Ijtihad was practically enforced

but without reference to its designation.

Many jurists admitted that it was indispensable, and so it was, but they were convinced that very few

contemporary jurists possessed the quali韛�cation to practice it. Due to the

inner dynamic attribute of Ijtihad which arises from its capacity to 韛�nd appropriate solutions to the problems risen from

different circumstances, of time and place the complication of the problems necessitated higher and much expertwise

quali韛�cations on the part of the Islamic jurists. In other words, with the passage of time there was a need for higher

quali韛�ed Mujtahids to issue Ijtihad. The more complicated problems called for better quali韛�ed foqaha to the effect that each

Islamic jurist was required to be a specialist in the 韛�eld he was intending to exercise Ijiihad. Ijtihad as a principle of

movement The 19th and 20th centuries marked the advent of modernization in the Islamic countries. As such, it was

imperative to revamp the Islamic understanding to insure the presentation of solutions to newly appearing problems.

However, the failure to apply the device of Ijlihad to seek solutions, which was the result of the extreme conservatism of

traditional Islamic scholars and their static approach, led to the adoption of different methodologies. For instance, in Iran as

a Muslim nation the idea of separation of religious and secular affairs was propounded.90 The two were respectively

directed by the jurist and the head of the state. The theoreticians of the day stressed that the jurist should cooperate with

the head of the state. Separation of the religious and secular rules and regulations, power distribution, and cooperation are

of importance here.91 This theory stipulates the superiority of the religious laws and the need for the head of the state to

adapt himself with the jurist. The importance of such classi韛�cation cannot be overlooked. The

courts presided over by the foqaha were known as sharei courts, with the law being

dispensed that evolved by Shia Islam; the system of law controlled by the stale was called Ur韛�.

Ur韛� has been called common law or law of precedent, but since no records of proceedings were kept, and

since the verdicts delivered were not necessarily committed to writing, it is diퟵ�cult to see what basis of

precedent could have been referred to.
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The exigencies of the state at a speci韛�c time entailed the Ur韛� jurisdiction by town governors. Consequently, Ur韛� jurisdiction

can be snugly dubbed as arbitrary law, notwithstanding the contradiction at the heart of such classi韛�cation.92 Seemingly,

the Ur韛� and sharei jurisdictions were not exactly demarcated. A distinction can, nonetheless, be detected: C/r/7 jurisdiction

mainly zoomed in on offenses

against the state or public security,

while sharei jurisdiction took up personal or commercial conퟢ�icts and litigations.

Theft and drunkenness might, however, come within the jurisdiction of a shara’ court 93 Thus

the jurisdictions of sharei and Ur韛� frequently overlapped, and in general the system was

conductive to a certain interaction, not to say conퟢ�ict, between its two parts, shara courts were

powerless in that they lacked the ability, for the most part to enforce their decisions.

94 In like manner, Ur韛� jurisdiction was exposed to sharei intervention, such that the shara’ court had the authority to reverse

the verdicts issued by Ur韛�.95

A governor in judging a case brought before him might request a

fatwa

from a mujtahid, as might either of the parties to the dispute; such afatwa, once issued, was

normally acted upon96 The fatwa of a mujtahid might also be used to settle a case out of court;

since litigation was generally a costly and unpro韛�table business, recourse was had to it only in case of

absolute necessity.

97 Such an interaction, coupled with absence of distinction between the two jurisdictions, sparked sundry clashes

between the state and the foqaha. The state's attempts to assert its judicial power inevitably meant

a lessening of the prerogatives of the foqaha, who for their part could not accept the validity of Ur韛�

jurisdiction.
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98 It is noteworthy that during that period, the great Islamic jurists issued fatwas incessantly. The last fatwa given by Imam

Khomeini to the effect that the head of the state must necessarily be a quali韛�ed Islamic jurist led to the increasing

weakening of the secular government so that it ultimately lost its legitimacy and popularity among the people.99 This was

again a proof of the inퟢ�uence Islam enjoyed with Muslims. The conퟢ�ict ultimately led to the fall of the secular system of

government and an Islamic government was established in 1979. The collapse of the secular government in Iran actually

witnessed the fact that modern problems could not be solved through means ignorant oퟢ�slamic values. However, as the

Islamic government was established in Iran, they faced the same problem i.e. solving the issues arisen from modernization.

As it had been established that the problems had to be solved in the context of Islamic values, the Islamic scholars found

no other choice but to reconsider their traditional views and seek a device in Islam to enable them to solve new problems.

That device was Ijtihad, which enabled them to make appropriate decisions. Such was the case with most of the Islamic

societies in the world and so great Islamic scholars some of whom were also important governmental oퟵ�cials started to

rethink and re-examine their faith looking for dynamic devices to solve the everyday needs of their modernizing societies.

Sheikh Mohammad Abdu in Egypt blasted the stagnation of the Islamic world for not duly reaping bene韛�t of the dynamic

Ijiihad. Abdu staunchly held that man's freedom of conscience and belief is insured by the legal system of Islam. He found

that "reason" was denied its role in understanding the Shariah and in deducing judgements

from it. He observed that Muslim people were satis韛�ed with books written by latter- day scholars who

were a product of the period of stagnation of thought and whose books, reퟢ�ecting popular religious lore,

incorporated many nonsensical concepts. Abdu, while glancing abroad,

reퟢ�ected on the sancti韛�cation of reason in the 18th century Europe, following dramatic scienti韛�c discoveries and

predominance of rationalism as a philosophy which branded reason as an unlimited faculty.

At the same time, Orientalists of various hues were busy attacking the Islamic concept, the belief in the

Will and Power of Allah and the apportionment of good and evil and were blaming Islam for the lethargy

and intellectual inactivity of Muslims Consequently Abduh decided to address himself to this particular situation.

100 Through revitalizing the principle of

Ijtihad, he corroborated the importance of reason in connection with the Quran and countered the piퟵ�e which had turned

into a popular cult. Based on his views, Islam attaches high importance to man's reason and accords it a conspicuous role

in both religion and every day practical affairs. He fought the claims made outside the realm of Islam by stressing that

absolute predestination without free will is not a teaching of Islam.
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However, caught between the two extremes of the intellectual inertia in the Muslim world and the

dei韛�cation of reason in Europe, lie propounded the theory that human reason and divine revelation

are of equal importance for the guidance of man, and that it is impossible that knowledge acquired through

rational thought should come in conퟢ�ict with divinely-revealed truths.

101 This in accordance with the teaching of the Quran which says: "Faith and knowledge have the same weight"102 Iqbal

emphasized the elements of change in life. He stated emphatically that: "This is a dynamic universe and it calls for positive

action! Believe in yourself, for only in the development of the self can success be found. The self could best develop to its

fullest capacity only within the circle of a righteous community such as the community of Islam. Yet Islam — properly the

best of all righteous communities — was deep in a dogmatic slumber that denied intellectual freedom.”103 Iqbal's views and

methodology illustrates very well the role of Ijtihad can play as a dynamic device in the system of Islamic law. Iqbal believed

that liberating Islam from its medieval shackles required 韛�rst of all liberating the concept of individual interpretation in legal

matters - Ijtihad- from the restrictions that had grown around it.104 He stated:

"Such a conception of Reality must reconcile, in its life, the categories of permanence and change. It

must possess eternal principles to regulate its collective life; for the eternal gives us a foothold in the

world of perpetual change. But eternal principles when they are understood to exclude all possibilities of change

which according to the Quran, is one of the greatest signs of God, that tend to immobilize what is essentially

mobile in its nature. The failure of Europe in political and social science illustrates the former principle; the

immobility of Islam during the last 500 years illustrates the latter. What then is the principle of movement in

the structure of Islam? This is known as Ijtihad. It means to exert

with a view to form an independent judgement on a legal question. The idea, / believe, has its origin in a

well-known verse of the Quran:

"And to those who exert We show Our path ",105 In the initial clays of Islam, Ijtihad was used interchangeably with opinion,

he contended, adding that it assumed a speci韛�c meaning later on, standing for an opinion shaped and presented by people

entitled to relevant judgments. Iqbal believed this narrow de韛�nition of the term was the result of three things: the activity of

conservative thinkers, the appeal of aesthetic Su韛�sm, and the destruction wrought by the Mongols. Firstly, conservative

thinkers, afraid of the early rationalist (Mu'tazileh) movement in Islam, had utilized Islamic law to hamstring the rationalist

movement. The Su韛�s, in turn, reacted against subtleties of the legalists and attracted to themselves, and
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absorbed, the best minds in Islam. As a result, the Muslim state was left in the hands of

mediocrities

who "found their security only in blindly following the schools" of Muslim law.106 The coup de grace, according to Iqbal, was

inퟢ�icted by the Mongols whose sack of Baghdad destroyed the center of Muslim intellectual life and threatened Islamic

society as a whole. To meet this threat, and to preserve what remained, conservative thinkers tended to resist all innovation

in Islamic law, no matter what the practice of the early Muslims may have been. In the modern era, Iqbal insisted, there was

no need for restrictions so hidebound as to be almost impossible of realization by any individual. 107 Iqbal's intellectual

activity is praiseworthy due to his insistence on surveying the Islamic law with a critical eye.108 He argued that

modernization of the law would pave the way for settling basic problems gripping Islam. The problem of Ijlihad disturbed

Iqbal because he was trying to effect a change within the established order. He strongly supported the idea that Ijtihad had

always been a vital part of Islam;

it was the only way through which the needs of succeeding generations and the requirements of the

different races merging into Islam could be met.

Abul Kalam Azad was another contemporary scholar advocating Islam's support for dynamism. Singling out man's reform

and welfare as the aim of religion, he stressed that materialization of this aim hinges on the adequacy of the code of

conduct to issues such as time and place, as well as social and intellectual conditions of the people for whom the code is

formulated.109 When people begin to attach primary importance to difference, they are beginning to stray from true religion.

The Quran, Azad maintained, really set out to distinguish between the principles and the forms of religion; its purpose was

to direct attention to the essence of religion. Azad refers to the Quran, which says thus: "We have set for each (group) of you

a particular code and path. Had God so willed, He could have made you one people, but He tests you by the separate

regulations which He has made for you (according to your different circumstances and capacities). So (do not lose yourself

in these differences but) endeavor to surpass each other through your good deeds".110 Muslim modernists generally

believed the traditionalist religious leaders were improperly interpreting the Quran. By heeding certain social and political

concerns of his time, Maududi was reputed as a Muslim modernist. The role of Maududi was to show that a conservative

interpretation of Islam need not be out of place in the modern world; perhaps his most important function was to weaken

the extreme traditionalists, but he lent at least temporary relief to many Muslims who wanted to remain traditionalists and

also accept - or reject in a rational manner - the teachings of modern science.111 Maududi was a prominent and unrivaled

intellectual and religious personality of the pre World War II era. He highly attracted the educated Muslims and generally

those Muslims who perceived what impacts different educational approaches had on the followers of Islam. He won greater

appeal, especially between the two wars, due to his insistence that religion - i.e. Islam - and politics should go hand in hand.

The universe, Maududi holds, is God's kingdom, and this kingdom has the earth as solely a province.112 Man is an
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autonomous being on earth, but his autonomy entails a responsible understanding to him is given the power to distinguish

between good and evil and to adopt whatever manner of life he will.113 He maintains that: "In fact, there are two spheres to

human life: the physical and the moral. In the physical sphere man has practically no option at all; he has to adjust himself

to the laws of nature. All that man can do is to discover them. In the physical sphere everything is created as it is.

Personally, I would prefer not to believe in evolution, I believe that man exists very much as he was created. In any case, the

problem of evolution is a problem of the physical sphere; it is not the function of religion to give guidance in this. Religion is

con韛�ned to the moral sphere, and deals with the proper conduct of man. Progress in our knowledge of the physical sphere

may be effected by scienti韛�c investigation, but progress in the moral sphere including political, social, and economic realms

– requires guidance through the prophets” 114 Maududi maintains that "quest for knowledge of reality", mastery over the

moral order, and reliance on facts of the universe to form views about life and the world are Quranic injunctions. The Quran

forbids and discourages only "the fanciful and speculative" theories and philosophies. It is left to the properly educated

individual to determine whether a given theory does not in itself transgress revealed knowledge. It is revealed knowledge,

after all, that is the basis for salvation, and that knowledge is not the product of any human experience, whether in the

physical or social sciences or in philosophy. Maududi deems it inadvisable to back up such sciences by reference to the

scriptures. He, furthermore, notes the incorrectness of saying that Islam discourages the experimental sciences and that

Muslims believe they need nothing further than knowledge sent down by God. Nonetheless, such a basically traditionalist

interpretation of divine religion and attempts to slave off fanciful theories preclude diverse forms of interpretation of the

revelation.115 Some analysts hold the view that: "Maududi removed himself from the ranks of the modernists because he

insisted that the Quran can be interpreted only against a background of Muslim philosophy, that western philosophy has no

place in it. When, for instance, a British scholar advocated a synthesis of scienti韛�c and religious spirit, Maududi argued that

no such synthesis could ever be effected because religion is "the soul and the guiding spirit behind science "116 The

analysis presented above clearly demonstrates the fact that although Islamic modernism has contained many variations,

two features can be identi韛�ed. Firstly, all the Islamic scholars recognize the signi韛�cance of the necessities and changing

circumstances of the time. However, some of the progressive scholars like Iqbal hold the view that Ijtihad is the dynamic

device through which Islam can liberate itself from reactionary tendencies. To that effect the Islamic scholars must try to

liberate the concept of individual interpretation in legal matters- T/韛�/tad- from the restrictions that had grown around it.

Secondly, the idea that it was not the Islamic concept that had changed but the mind- set of some Muslims was propounded

by other Islamic scholars such as Maududi. These scholars, in the meantime, heeded the contemporary conditions. The

dynamics of Islam do not lie in reinterpretation and conscious adaptation to changing conditions, but rather in the simple

aퟵ�rmation that the Man's dynamics can only be toward closer and closer obedience to the sayings

and actions of the Prophet (S.A.W.).

However, he knowingly or unknowingly admits that Man's interpretation and mentality has been subjected to change in

practice.117 Maududi appears to be a modernist through his admission of the revival and renaissance of Islam and of the

20th century challenges Islam IIS faces.118 However, when he comes to the interpretation of the Shariah to meet the new
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challenges he forwards the view that dynamism lies in the absolute submission to God: "Man's dynamics can only be toward

closer and closer obedience to the sayings and actions of the Prophet (S.A.W.)” Maududi actually does not provide any

solutions to the new problems and challenges the Islamic societies face today. Maududi actually confuses the concept of

followership with that of dynamism. He also ignores the methodology the

holy Prophet (S.A.W.) and his companions applied to the

effect that whenever it was necessary they made the laws ퟢ�exible. Iqbal takes a brave step farther and introduces Ijtihad as

the dynamic device, which can be implemented to seek solutions to the problems of the changing circumstances of the

time. Conclusion As yet, Ijtihad serves as the major vehicle to

interpret the divine revelation and to apply the latter to the dynamic Muslim society

which opts for equity, redemption, and truth. Ijtihad should be in accordance

with the Quran and the Sunnah to insure validity. The sources of Islamic law are therefore

essentially monolithic.

The essential unity of the Shariah lies in the degree of harmony that is achieved between revelation

and reason. Ijtihad is the principal instrument of maintaining this harmony.

Ijtihad is enforced in connection to three types of evidence: 1. authentic but speculative in purport; 2. authenticity doubted

but meaning de韛�nite; 3.

speculative in both authenticity and meaning.

The

practice of Ijtihad is a religious duty. The Islamic Jurists are in agreement that Ijtihad is the

collective obligation
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(Wajeb-al Kefa'ei)

of all quali韛�ed jurists in the event where an issue arises but no urgency is encountered over its ruling.

The duty remains unful韛�lled until it is performed by at least one

mujtcihid. Many

ay at in the Quran lend support to the conclusion that it is the duty of the learned to study and

investigate the Quran and the teachings of the Prophet (S.A.W.). The

Mujtahid must be a highly quali韛�ed person of sound mind, enjoying superb intellectual faculty, possessed of knowledge of

different religious disciplines for independent judgment. He must be knowledgeable in Arabic

that enables the scholar to enjoy a correct understanding of the Shariah's texts, and

he

must also be a knowledgeable in the Quran and the

Sunnah especially that part of it which relates to the subject of his Ijtihad. The

Mujtahid must also know the substance of \hcfuru

works and the points on which there is an ijma, and he should

also

know the objectives (Maqased) of the Shariah, which consist of the
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Maslaha. Though Ijtihad has no uniform procedure, it should primarily be based on the Quran and the hadilh, as two sources

with highest

priority over any other evidence. Should there be no nass on the matter, then

he must 韛�nd out if there is a ruling of ijma, Qiyas or other sources available on the problem in

the works of the renowned jurists. Today the former conditions of

Ijtihad practiced by the earlier Islamic Jurists are not extant.

For one thing, the prevalence of statutory legislation as the main instrument of government in modern

limes has led to the imposition of further restrictions on Ijtiliad. The

revival of Ijlihaci in our times would necessitate efforts, which the government must undertake.

Since education is the business and responsibility of modern governments, it should be possible to provide

the necessary education and training that a mujtahid would need to possess, and to make attainment to this rank

dependent on special quali韛�cations.
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paper text:

Chapter 2 Ijtihad and the ퟢ�exibility of Shariah in theory It is essential to verify how Ijtihad can impart ퟢ�exibility to Shariah

when it becomes operative as a dynamic device in the deduction of Ahkam (legal quali韛�cations) from the various Islamic

sources. The potentialities of these Islamic sources have been identi韛�ed to illustrate the important role that Ijtihad assumes

and to verify how these sources can become ퟢ�exible in the face of different circumstances and needs of time and space. As

an essential procedure, those potentialities Of each individual Islamic sources which Ijtihad can deal with dynamically

to ⌀nd solutions to new problems have been identi韛�ed and subjected to in-depth research.

The

purpose is to verify the hypothesis that the Shariah is able to provide solutions to new problems and needs of the Islamic

society and that the application of Ijtihad to the Islamic sources to deduce laws is not only permissible but essential and

indispensable. It is a fact that Shariah in the past fourteen centuries has never been silent to provide solutions to the needs

of a particular time. Shariah in particular Islamic communities in different parts of the world, has always challenged other

particular methods of providing solution. These solutions have been put forward by the religious authority of the Islamic

Jurists. Differences among Muslims have been ironed out by Shara courts in the Islamic communities. Tens of governments

in the last centuries have ruled under the authority of Shariah. The legal and institutional systems have always been

expanding and the legal parts of Shariah have always been considered as the main part of Shariah. These have all been

witnesses to the fact that Shariah have never been static. The need to meet the necessities of changing and novel

circumstances of different generations. Hard work was undertaken by Islamic jurists such that from the middle of the 韛�rst

century until early fourth century, some nineteen Islamic law schools were set up.

This fact alone is su⌀cient to show how incessantly the early Islamic jurists worked in order to

meet the necessities of a growing civilization. With the expansion of conquest and the consequent

widening of the outlook of Islam these early legists had to take a wider view of things, and to study local

conditions of life and habits of new peoples that came within the fold of Islam. A careful study of the various

schools of legal opinion, in the light of contemporary social and political history, reveals that they gradually

passed from the deductive to the inductive attitude in their efforts at interpretation.
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1 The device that has enabled Shariah to transfer from a static or immobilized state to a dynamic and mobilized doctrine to

meet the growing needs of different generations has been Ijtihad. However, the principle of Ijtihad had always had to

challenge its way through the conservative dogmatism. Therefore, from the very beginning of the development of Islamic

law, rigidity and conservative dogmatism have incessantly presented itself as a concrete obstacle on the way of the

progress of Islam. The dogma was based on the wrong perception that because the Quran and the Sunnah can not allow of

change and evolution. This native though plausible view disabled the Muslims mind to think of the dynamic outlook of the

Quran and the Sunnah. Such a dogmatic view has sparked two pitiful and somewhat fatal impacts in the Islamic

communities. Firstly, many Muslim communities lost the chance for technical and intellectual development Secondly, many

of the intellectuals in the Islamic societies either have completely abandoned or sometimes tend to reject their faith on the

basis of this misunderstanding and wrong though plausible rigid view. This dogmatic attitude, however, is now facing the

problems it deserves.

Things have changed and the world of Islam is today confronted and affected by new forces set free by

the extraordinary development of human thought in all its directions.

Hence, this altitude can not

be maintained any longer. The wish of the present generation of Muslims to re interpret

the foundational legal principles, in the light of their own experience and the altered conditions of

modern life is perfectly justi⌀ed.

We will see how the

teaching of the Quran that life is a process of progressive creation necessitates that each

generation, guided but unhampered by the work of its predecessors, must be permitted to solve its

own problems. As regards hadith, it is

noteworthy

that generally the law revealed by a prophet (S.A.W.) takes special notice of the habits, ways,

and peculiarities of the people to whom he is speci⌀cally sent. The Prophet (S A W.) who aims at all-

embracing principles, however, can neither reveal different principles for different peoples, nor leaves them to

work out their own rules of conduct. His method is to train one particular people, and to use them as a nucleus
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for the building up of a universal Shariah. As such, he underscores the tenets of the social lives

of all people and applies them to speci韛�c cases based on the particular habits of the people

before him. The

Shariah

values (Ahkam) resulting from this application (eg,, rules relating to penalties for crimes) are in a

sense speci⌀c to that people; and since their observance is not an end in itself they cannot be strictly

enforced in the case of future generations. 2 It was perhaps in view of this that Abu Hanifa, who had a keen

insight into the universal character of Islam, made practically no use of these traditions 3 The fact that he

introduced the principle of Istihsan

which necessitates a careful study of actual conditions in legal thinking; throws further light on the

motives which determined his attitude towards this source of Islamic law. It is said that Abu Hanifa

made no use of traditions because there were no regular collections in his day. In the ⌀rst place, it is not true to

say that there were no collections in his day, as the collections of Abdul Malik and Zuhri were made not less than

thirty years before the death of Abu Hanifa. However, even if

such collections did not supposedly reach him or lacked legally important traditions,

Abu Hanifa, like Malik and Ahmad ibn Hanbal after him, could have prepared his own collection

if he

felt it was imperative.

On the whole, then, the attitude of Abu Hanifa towards the traditions of a purely legal import is perfectly

sound

a further intelligent study of the literature of traditions, if used as indicative of the spirit in which the

Prophet (S.A.W.) himself interpreted his Revelation, may still be of great help in understanding the
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life-value of the legal principles enunciated in the Quran. A complete grasp of their life-value alone can

equip us in our endeavour to re-interpret the foundational principles. The precepts of

Islam are derived from the holy Book and the Sunnah of the holy Prophet (S A W.) (the legal text). If

so, for the soundness every one of these texts with the exception of the Quranic text and a small

body of the texts of the Sunnah established by tawator (continuity), we have to rely upon the transmission of

one of its transmitters.

Now howsoever carefully we may scrutinize the account about the transmitter and the extent of his

trustworthiness and faithfulness as to his transmission, as long as we are made acquainted about the

extent of the integrity and the faithfulness of the transmitters historically and not in a direct manner and so long

as there is a likelihood that the faithful transmitter, being fallible, may have misconstructed the text and

transmitted it to us obliquely especially in circumstances in which the text reach our hands only after going

around of passing through the hand of a number of transmitters, each transmitter, in his turn handing it down to

the next till it reached us at the end of the long journey, we cannot be sure of the soundness of the text in an

absolutely decisive manner. But even when we have made ourselves sure of the soundness of the text and of

its having originated from the Prophet

(S A W ), comprehension of this is based on our present lifestyle.

On setting out the text with other legislative text to reconcile it with them, too, we are likely to make

mistake in our mode of reconciliation and give preference to this or that text while that text may be

sounder than it — and indeed even there might be existing an exception in yet another text and the exception

may not have reached our ears.

This is the reason why Allameh Sadr maintains

that the portion of the precepts of the law of Islam which has been kept preserved with its clarity, its

need and its character of ⌀nality, notwithstanding these long centuries which separate us from the (early)

law making age of Islam, is very small. Surely from among the body of the precepts we ⌀nd in the juristic

books, those of the class which enjoys the quality of absolute ⌀nality does not exceed ⌀ve per cent.
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4 In order to verify the hypothesis that the Shariah is ퟢ�exible, it is necessary that we examine

the main sources of Shariah i.e. The Quran, the Sunnah, Ijma, Qiyas, Aql and Urf. The

purpose is to determine how Ijtihad can be a device imparting ퟢ�exibility to Shariah through the aforementioned sources. The

emphasis will be focused on the

Quran and the Sunnah. In the case of the Quran, it

can be viewed as dynamic source of law. This has been carried out through the examination of the most relevant important

criteria, which the Islamic Jurists have applied to assess the Quranic injunctions. The theory of abrogation, the generality of

the versus, the issue of ambiguity and decisiveness, the issues of Tafsir (interpretation) and Ta'wil (allegorical

interpretation)5, the Nass and Zaher6, etc. have been applied to categorize the Quranic injunctions for the purpose of our

analysis. Finally, the issue of how time and space plays a vital role in our interpretations of the Quranic injunctions will be

investigated. As regards the Sunnah, there are three important issues as follows. 1) meaning of the hadith (Nass, Zaher,

etc), 2) the chain of hadith (Mashhoor, Wahed, Mursal, Sahih, Hassan, etc.)7 3) the role of time and space with a view to

explore the relevancy of the Islamic decrees to the particular circumstances. Overall, the purpose is to verify whether the

alleged rigidity is correct or that it is merely a misunderstanding, which must be corrected. The Features of the Quranic

Injunctions The Quran is the primary source of legislation in the Islamic law. Numerous Quranic verses explicitly

indicate that it is the basic and main source of law in Islam 8 The

type of guidance, which the Muslims required at Medina, was not the same as they had needed at

Mecca. That is why the Medinese

suvar (PI. of Surah)

differ in character from those revealed at Mecca. The latter are comparatively small in size, and

generally deal with the basic beliefs of Islam.

The Medinese Suvar, on the is why the Medinese suvar (PI. of Surah)
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differ in character from those revealed at Mecca. The latter are comparatively small in size, and

generally deal with the basic beliefs of Islam.

The Medinese Suvar,

on the other hand, are rich in laws relating to civil, criminal, social, and political problems of life.

9

We do ⌀nd the term Zakat in several Meccan Suvar;10 but Zakat was not in existence at

Mecca in its institutional form. In Mecca, the term

Zakat denoted voluntary 韛�nancial help or ethical

purity. It was not an obligatory social duty of the opulents. Moreover, at Mecca no administrative staff

was recruited for this purpose. From

this observation, we can infer that the laws of the Quran were issued appropriate to the circumstances and new conditions.

Rather than presenting meticulous or unimportant details, the Quran speci韛�es fundamental

principles that guide a Muslim to a speci韛�c direction, where he

has to strive to get the answers. Moreover, it appropriate to Uie circumstances and new conditions. Rather than presenting

meticulous or unimportant details, the Quran speci韛�es fundamental

principles that guide a Muslim to a speci韛�c direction, where he

has to strive to get the answers.
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Moreover, it presents the Islamic values in a general form, suited to the changing circumstances in

all ages. The Quran calls itself "guidance", and not a code of law. 11 It goes without saying

that the

Quran does not seek

to lay down once and for all the details of life. Broadly speaking, it should be borne in mind that the

legislative part of the Quran is the illustration for future legislation and does not constitute a legal

code by itself. History tells us that the revelation came down when some social necessity arose, or some

companion consulted the Prophet (S A W.) in connection with certain signi⌀cant problems.

12 A common reader begins to read the Quran as a versatile code and an all-embracing law book.

He does not ⌀nd in detail the laws and by¬laws relating to the social life, culture, and political problems.

Further, in the Quran he reads numerous verses to the effect that everything has been

an ajj-cmuiaiiug taw UUUE. nt uwva uw uuu m uvu»i —« — j Jaws

relating to the social life, culture, and political problems. Further, in the Quran he reads numerous

verses to the effect that everything has been mentioned in this Book and nothing has been left out. 13

Besides, he notices that the Quran lays great emphasis on saying prayers and giving Zakat, but at

the same time he ⌀nds that it does not mention their speci⌀c de⌀nitions or details. Questions, therefore, arise in

the mind of the layman as to the nature of the comprehensiveness of the Quran. The di⌀culty arises from

ignoring the fact that God did not reveal the Quran in a vacuum, but as a guide to a living

community with certain characteristics. As such, the Islamic law evolved such that exegesis of the Quran became more

sophisticated as time went by. The

legal rules not derived from the speci⌀c verses of the Quran in the early period were sought to

As such, the Islamic law evolved such that exegesis of the Quran became more sophisticated as time went by. The
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legal rules not derived from the speci⌀c verses of the Quran in the early period were sought to be so

drawn later on. This was a continuous activity .14 The methodology of inference from the Quran

grew more and more intricate and philosophical in the wake of the deep and minute study of the Quran by

jurists in the later ages. 15 The corpus of Islamic law is rich in examples where, with regard to a problem,

some jurists argued on the basis of the Quran, whiJe the others did so on the basis of traditions or

personal opinion, for these latter did not think the Quranic verse relevant to the point at issue.

Although, generally, the legal verses of the Quran are quite de⌀nite, nevertheless all such verses are

open to interpretation, and different rules can be derived from the same verse on the basis of Ijtihad.

16 According

to one jurist, a law can be deduced from some verse but the same verse is silent on the same problem

according to the other. Thus, one argues on the same point on the basis of the Quran, while the

Ijtihad.10 According

to one jurist, a law can be deduced from some verse but the same verse is silent on the same problem

according to the other Thus, one argues on the same point on the basis of the Quran, while the

other on the basis of the Sunnah.

The

doctrine of abrogation (Naskh) of the individual verses in the Quran is signi⌀cant in Islamic

jurisprudence. 17 The classical concept of this doctrine a⌀rms that a number of verses in the

Quran, having been repealed, are no longer operative. These revealed verses are no doubt part of the

Quran but they carry no practical value. This

veri韛�es the point that some of the Quranic verses in the form of decrees were appropriate to certain circumstances and

necessities of the time.18 Though different in form, the abrogative and the abrogated share the perfection and the bene韛�t.

The demise of a prophet (S.A.W.) and his substitution by another is fully compatible with the natural system, since
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appropriate to certain circumstances and necessities of the time. Though different in form, the abrogative and the

abrogated share the perfection and the bene韛�t. The demise of a prophet (S.A.W.) and his substitution by another is fully

compatible with the natural system, since both are signs oi Allah and since one abrogates the other.

Life, death, sustenance and other such things often replace each other, the succeeding factors

abrogating the preceding ones. It all depends on the varying needs of the society's welfare, on ever-

changing level of the man's perfection. Likewise, when a religious law is replaced by another, the abrogating one

has the same power as the abrogated one had, to lead to the spiritual and temporal well-being of the individual

and the society; each perfectly suitable for the time it was, or is, in force; each more bene⌀cial in the context of

its time. For example, the order to "forgive” in the beginning of the call when the Muslims had neither the

manpower nor the armaments, and the command to "韛�ght" when Islam had gained some strength, when the

Muslims had gathered enough force and the disbelievers and the polytheists were frightened of them. However,

seldom is an abrogated verse devoid of some phrase showing that it was a transitory order, which would be

abrogated in due course. For example: The verse: "But pardon and forgive (them) until Allah should bring about

His command"19 which was abrogated by the verse of ⌀ghting. And. con⌀ne them until death takes them away

or Allah makes some way for them. "20 which was abrogated by the verse of ⌀ogging. The phrases, "until

Allah should bring about His command", and "or Allah makes some way for them", give clear indication that

the order given therein was temporary and transitory which would soon be abrogated. 21 The

Quranic injunctions are not all de韛�nitive and decisive. The Quran veri韛�es this when it says: "He it is who has sent down to

thee the Book, of it there are some verses decisive, they are the basis of the Book, and others are ambiguous; then as for

those in whose hearts there is perversity, they follow the part of it which is ambiguous, seeking to mislead, and seeking to

give it (their own) interpretation, bid none knows its interpretation except Allah; and those who are 韛�rmly rooted in

Knowledge”22 The following points can be derived from the above-stated verse: First; The Quran

contains two kinds of verses, the decisive and the ambiguous.

If a verse, seen alone, is capable of more than one meaning, it is ambiguous; otherwise, it is decisive. Second; The whole

Quran, with all its decisive and ambiguous verses, has its interpretation. That interpretation is not the connotation of its

words; it is an actually existing reality; a reality that has the same relation with the knowledge, facts and ideas mentioned in

the Quran,

as the signi⌀cance of a proverb has with that proverb.
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All the Quranic knowledge is like a similitude for the Quranic interpretation that is with Allah. Third; Decisiveness and

ambiguousness are relative qualities. The same verse may be decisive in one context and ambiguous in another. Also, it

may be decisive in comparison to one verse and ambiguous in relation to the other.23 The most salient feature of the

Quranic laws is the categorization of the verses as decisive or ambiguous .24 A decisive verse is one which is

straightforward and speci韛�c. It can have only one speci韛�c meaning. An example of this is as follows: "Come /

will recite what your Lord has forbidden to you (remember) that you do not associate anything with Him

and be

"Come / will recite what your Lord has forbidden to you (remember) that you do not associate anything with Him and be

good to (your) parents, and do not slay your children for (fear of) poverty - We provide for you and for them - and do not draw

near to indecencies. . This He has enjoined you with that you may be mindful"25 Being straightforward and lucid, this verse

lends only one meaning and interpretation. Other verses in this category such as prayers, fasting, the speci韛�ed shares in

inheritance are all clear and de韛�nitive and therefore not subject to different interpretations. The speculative injunctions of

the Quran, however, are open to interpretation and Ijtihad.26 The Quran in such cases candidly approves of the exercise of

individuai opinion, employment of personal judgement, and employing the faculty of speculation, conjecture, deep thinking

and contemplation in affairs. It provides a wide latitude for variant approaches to a problem. The divergent views on a

problem, provided they stand on and employing the faculty of speculation, conjecture, deep thinking and contemplation in

affairs. It provides a wide latitude for variant approaches to a problem. The divergent views on a problem, provided they

stand on a sound basis, are to be accommodated. One point of view cannot be declared right and the other absolutely

wrong. Since no absolute certainly can be claimed in such decisions, various opinions on a single point shall be entertained.

It will be shown somehow Quranic verses provide religious sanction for the use of reason and analogical deductions in

formulating fresh laws. The Quran reads: "Mothers shall suckle their children two years completely, for such as desire to

韛�d韛�l the suckling. It is for the father to provide them and cloth (clothe) them honourably.... But if the couple desire by mutual

consent and consultation to wean, then it is no fault in them”.27 Based on this verse, a mother breast-feeding her child

should be honorably or customarily be furnished with food and clothing. The verse does not qualify food and clothing. It

gives liberty in providing maintenance honourably or according to the prevalent custom. Moreover, mutual consultation and

agreement require freedom of opinion in making a decision for weaning the child. Both these points are to be settled by

One’s own choice and judgment. Another verse reads as follows: "There is no fault in you, if you divorce women while as yet

you have not touched them nor appointed any dower for them; yet make provision for them, the aퟵ�uent according to his

means, and the needy according to his means, a fair provision”28 The verse recommends that the husband must make

some provision for the divorced woman in addition to the dower. The Quran is silent on the quality and quantity of the

provision. This will be determined hv hushand’s fair iudement provision for the divorced woman in addition to the dower.

The Quran is silent on the quality and quantity of the provision. This will be determined by husband's fair judgment. The

Quranic commandment
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that the Prophet (S.A.W.) should hold consultations with his companions on

signi韛�cant issues justi韛�es the use of individual opinion and reason in legal reasoning.29 The

Prophet (S A W.) used to consult his Companions in

questions not decided by revelation. He then adopted the opinion, which was sound and reasonable in his eyes. This shows

that mutual consultation was designed to elicit public opinion. The Prophet (S A W.) himself exercised Ijtihad along with

them.30 The mutual consultation

of the Prophet (S.A.W.) with the

Companions was in fact an implementation of the Quranic commandment. The Quran Says: them.30 The mutual

consultation

of the Prophet (S.A.W.) with

the Companions was in fact an implementation of the Quranic commandment. The Quran Says: "So pardon them, and pray

forgiveness for them, and take counsel with them in the affair; and when you are resolved, put thy trust in God" 31 A Quranic

commandment may have a speculative and a de韛�nitive meaning at the same time. The two meanings will, nevertheless,

present two totally independent rulings.32

An example of this is the injunction concerning the requirement of ablution for prayers which reads in

part .. and wipe your heads

".33

This text is de⌀nitive on the requirement of wiping (mash) of the head in wuzu, but since it does not

specify the precise area of the head to be wiped, it is speculative in regard to this point. Hence we ⌀nd that

the jurists are unanimous in regard to the ⌀rst, but have differed in regard to the second aspect of this injunction.
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There are sometime instances where the scope of disagreement over the interpretation of the Quran

is fairly extensive

At times seven or

There are sometime instances where the scope of disagreement over the interpretation of the Quran

is fairly extensive.

At times seven or eight different juristic conclusions have been arrived at one and the same issue.

35 These are Ijtihad opinions. The great Islamic scholars have practice Ijtihad because they believe that

Ijtihad is not only permissible but is obligatory.36 For the Shariah does not restrict the liberty of

the individual to investigate and express an opinion.

The

diversity of opinion offers a range of choice from which one can select the view it deems to be most

bene⌀cial. 37 So far, the study of the

Islamic law's evolution corroborates the fact that interpretation of the decisive verses is also possible. This broadens the

scope of Ijtihad even more.

For example, the penance (kaffarah) of a false oath according to textual ruling of the

Quran38 is of
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three types, one of which is to feed ten poor persons. This is a speci⌀c ruling in the sense that ten poor

persons has only one meaning But even so, the Hana⌀s have given this text an alternative interpretation,

which is that instead of feeding ten poor persons, one such person may be fed ten times. The majority of

Islamic Jurists, however, do not agree with the Hana⌀s on this point.

This example will serve to show that the scope of Ijtihad is not always con⌀ned to the A 'nun (general)

but that even the khass (speci韛�c) and de⌀nitive rulings may require elaboration which might be based

on speculative reasoning

39 In addition, it is noteworthy that the Islamic jurists

have deduced the rules of Shariah not only from the explicit words of the Quran, which is

referred to as the mantoq, but also from the implicit meanings of the text through inference and logical

construction, which is referred to as the meaning, or mafhum.

40 Therefore, the

deduction of the rules of Shariah by way of inference from the implied meaning of a text partakes in

speculative reasoning and

ljtihad. Sometimes

each verse of the Quran must be explained and interpreted by means of other Quranic verses.

41

Imam Ali has said: "Some parrs of the Quran speak with other parts of it revealing to us their meaning

and some pans attest to the meaning of others ”.42 And the Prophet (SAW.) has said:

"pan of the Quran verify other parts."43
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As a simple example of the commentary of the Quran through the Quran may be cited the story

of the torture of the people of Lot about whom in one place God says, "and we rained on them a

main.”44 and in

And the Prophet (S.A.W.)

has said: npart of the Quran verify other parts.

”43

As a simple example of the commentary of the Quran through the Quran may be cited the story

of the torture of the people of Lot about whom in one place God says, "and we rained on them a main,

and in another place He has changed this phrase to, "Lot! We sent a storm of stones upon them (all) ”.45 By

relating the second verse to the ⌀rst it becomes clear that by ’’precipitation" is meant "stones" from

heaven.

Therefore,

a speculative indication in the text of the Quran or hadith may be supported by a de⌀nitive evidence

in either, in which case it is as valid as one which was de⌀nitive in the ⌀rst place. All the "Wahed"

ahadith

(narrated by only a single individuals)

which elaborate the de⌀nitive Quranic prohibition of usury (riba)

46 are speculative by virtue of being Wahed. Nevertheless, as the de韛�nitive text of the Quran supports their substance, they

become de韛�nitive not withstanding any possible doubts about
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their authenticity. Thus as a general rule, all Wahed ahadith whose authenticity is open to

speculation are elevated to the rank of qata; if they can be substantiated by clear evidence in the

Quran.47 General rules, however, permeate the Quran's legal contents, even though there are speci韛�c commandments on

some subjects, the conclusion which can lead us to the correct understanding of the Quran is that the Quran

is speci⌀c on matters which are deemed to be unchangeable

(values and ultimate human goals),

but in matters which are liable to change, it merely lays down general guidelines and the

details is left to the knowledgeable scholars of the time to provide solutions to the problems through Ijtihad. The Quran

itself warns the believers against seeking the regulation of everything by the express terms of divine

revelation, as this is likely to lead to rigidity and cumbersome restrictions: "O you believers, do not keep

asking about things which, if they were expounded to you, would become troublesome for you ...”.48 In this way,

the Quran discourages the development of an over- regulated society. What the Quran has left

unregulated is meant to be devised, in accord with the general objectives of the Lawgiver, through mutual

consultation and Ijlihad. A careful reading of the Quran further reveals that on matters pertaining to

belief, the basic principles of morality, man's relationship with his Creator, and transcendental matters which

are

characteristically unchangeable, the Quran is clear and detailed, as clarity and certainty are the

necessary requirements of belief. The

relationship between the Quran and Sunnah is largely speci韛�ed by the fact that Quranic legislation is presented brieퟢ�y and

generally.
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Since the general, the ambiguous and the di⌀cult portions of the Quran were in need of elaboration,

the Prophet was expected to provide the necessary details and determine the particular focus of the

general rulings of the Quran. It was due to these and other such factors that a unique relationship was

forged between the Sunnah and the Quran in that the two are often integral to one another and inseparable.

The

dynamic outlook of the Quran In veri韛�cation of the fact that each generation has its own interpretation of the Quran, which is

appropriate to that speci韛�c generation and that the interpretation of one generation mav be Quite different from the other

the of interpretation of one generation may be quite different from the other, the holy Prophet says: "The Quran is in motion

as the sun and the moon are m motion.” 49 The relationship between the Quran and its interpretation is emphasized in the

above- stated hadith by the holy Prophet. It is now more than fourteen centuries since the Quran was revealed. Each

generation has understood the Quran according to its own particular interpretation was subject to those speci韛�c

circumstances of the time and place. However, every new interpretation abrogated the former one because the

understanding and intellect of the people have incessantly been developing. That is the reason why the new generation

reject the old interpretation of the Quran. But the Quran itself has been always alive and in motion The holy Prophet advises

the Muslims in a hadith as follows: "The Quran is magni韛�cent in appearance and deep in essence. There are unlimited layers

of understanding in the Quran so that when you remove one layer, there is still another".50 This bears witness to the truth

that the interpretation of the Quran is always in a process of development. The examination of the verses of the Quran

provides the best witness to the dynamic feature of the Quran. For example, the Quran in the seventh year of the Hijrah

orders that the hypocrites should leave Medina otherwise they will be killed. This verdict did not exist in Medina before. The

reason for issuing such a verdict was that the hypocrites had adopted strict policies against the Muslims on the one hand

and the the seventh year of the Hijrah orders that the hypocrites should leave Medina otherwise they will be killed. This

verdict did not exist in Medina before. The reason for issuing such a verdict was that the hypocrites had adopted strict

policies against the Muslims on the one hand and the Muslims were then strong enough to execute the order on the other

hand. The verses read thus: "If the hypocrites and those in whose hearts is a disease and the agitators in the city do not

desist, We shall most certainly set you over them, then they1 shall not be your neighbors in it but for a little while” 51 "

Cursed: wherever they are found they shall be seized and murdered, a (horrible) murdering. “ 52 At the time when the

family of the Prophet (S.A.W.) were followed by the

Muslims as good examples, the enemies

of the Prophet (S.A.W.) were trying to 韛�nd faults with the family of the
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prophet (S A W.) so that they will use them as malicious. Therefore, the Quran ordered

the family of the holy Prophet (S A W.)

thus: “O wives of the Prophet! whoever of you commits an open indecency, the punishment shall be increased to her doubly;

and this is easy to Allah“.53

"And whoever of you is obedient to Allah and His Apostle and does good, We will give to her reward

doubly, and We have prepared for her an honorable sustenance ”54 Before the

Muslims conquered the city of Mecca they followed certain rules and regulations

After the conquest of Mecca in the eighth year of the Hijrah, the

laws regarding the sacri韛�ce for the sake of God and charities given to the poor all underwent change. The reason was that

the status of the Muslims before the conquest was different from that after the conquest. As a result and with a view to

different circumstances of lime and space, the Quran modi韛�ed the regulations. The Quran reads thus: "And what reason

have you that you should not spend in Allah's way? And Allah's is the inheritance of the heavens and the earth; nor alike

among you are those who spent before the victory and fought (and those who did not): they are more exalted in rank than

those who spent and fought afterwards; and Allah has promised good to all; and Allah is Aware of what you do" 55 A point

of reference which clearly illustrates the role of time and space in the teachings of the Quranic verses are those verses

regarding the gains Muslims achieved from wars. First, the rule was established to the effect that four 韛�fth of the booty

should be given to the soldiers who took pan in the wars. The Quran reads thus: "And know that whatever thing you gain, a

韛�fth of it is for Allah and for the Apostle and for the near of kin and the orphans and the needy and the wayfarer, if you

believe in Allah and in that which We revealed to Our servant, on the day of distinction, the day on which the rwo parties met;

and Allah has power over all things"56 However, in the war of Baninazir, as a result of different circumstances, the ruling

was changed and a new ruling was established to the effect that all the war booty must be delivered to the public treasury'

to be used

for the bene⌀t of the needy and welfare of the Islamic society.

The verses read thus: "Whatever Allah has restored to His Apostle from the people of the towns, it is for Allah and for the

Apostle, and for the near of kin and the orphans and the needy and the wayfarer, so that it may not be a thing taken by turns
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among the rich of you, and whatever the Apostle gives you, accept it, and from whatever he forbids you, keep back, and be

careful of (your duty to) Allah; surely Allah is severe in retributing (evil):"57 "(It is) for the poor who ퟢ�ed, those who were

driven from their homes and their possessions, seeking grace of Allah and (His) pleasure, and assisting Allah and His

Apostle: these it is that are the truthful.” 58 "And those who made their abode in the city and in the faith before them love

those who have ퟢ�ed to them, and do not 韛�nd in their hearts a need of what they are given, and prefer (them) before

themselves though poverty may' aퟵ�ict them, and whoever is preserved from the niggardliness of his soul, these it is that are

the successful ones.” 59 The new ruling was established due to different circumstances of time and space. The war of

Baninazir was actually settled by peaceful negotiations and Muslims did not suffer any hardship. Moreover, the war was

emerging in a situation where the Muslims' welfare was relatively good and the new ruling prevented the accumulation of

wealth in the hands of only a few Muslims. There are many passages in the Meccan suvar that ask the Muslims to be

patient and to tolerate the aggression of the in韛�dels. "And be patient and your patience is not but by (the assistance of)

Allah, and grieve not for them, and do not distress yourself at what they plan" 60 On the contrary, the Medinese surahs

consist of a few verses that call upon the Muslims to launch an attack on the in韛�dels and kill them wherever they arc found.

"So when the sacred months have passed away, then slay the idolaters wherever you 韛�nd them, and take them captives and

besiege them and lie in wait for them in every ambush, then if they repent and keep up prayer and pay the poor-rate, leave

their way free to them, surely Allah is Forgiving,Merciful."6 When these two verses are compared, one may jump to the

conclusion that the verses are contradictory. However, the two different attitudes ordered reퟢ�ects the different

circumstances of time and space. The Meccan verses containing the order of tolerance were revealed in a situation when

the Muslims were weak and could not retaliate the aggression of the in韛�dels, while the verses containing the command of

Jihad belong to a period when the strength of the Muslims had grown considerably. Thus, these different types of rulings

belong to different Situations. Hence, there is no contradiction between them. From this it may be inferred that, in the 韛�rst

place, if the Muslims any where are weak, they may tolerate the aggression of the non-Muslims temporarily. But

simultaneously they are duty-bound to make preparations and make themselves powerful. Secondly, when they grow

powerful they are required to live in a state of preparedness and to shatter the power of the enemies of Islam. It is, therefore,

clear that the rulings of the Quran revealed in different situations may be implemented in view of their perspective and

situational context. The analysis in this section leads us to the conclusion that although the Ouran is a holy book which

must always be eternal and esteemed, our interpretation and understanding derived from it can be different. The de韛�nitive

and clear injunctions are also subject to certain conditions the details of which will be examined in the next two chapters.

Given the fact that the Ouran does not discuss details and usually issues decrees on general values, Islamic jurists have

extracted dissimilar verdicts from the same injunction. A review of such verdicts makes it clear that the quali韛�cations of the

Islamic jurists (Mujtahids) and the different conditions and circumstances of the

time have played the major role in the variation of

juristic decrees (fatwas). The best testimony to this derived conclusion is the different Tafsirs (exegesis) written by great

Islamic scholars such as an exegesis of the Quran by Allameh Tabatabii; Tafsir e-Tebian by Sheikh Tusi; Tafsir-Al-Kash-Shaf
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by Zamakhshari; Tafsir-Al-Javaher by Tantavi. These great Islamic scholars have written different interpretations on the

same verse, which reퟢ�ects their different quali韛�cations as philosophers or Islamic jurists. As stated earlier, this bears

testimony to the fact that two important criteria are involved in various interpretations of Islamic laws. Firstly, the

quali韛�cations of the faqih (the Islamic jurist) and secondly, the changing circumstances of the time and place. The Essential

Role of Ijtihad in the Sunnah Though the Quran presents the basic rule of life, it remains silent on many issues which

necessitate guidance for practical life.

In such cases the obvious thing was to follow the custom or usage of the Prophet

(S.A.W).6

Literally, Sunnah means a way or rule or manner of acting or mode of life. 6 In consequence of this,

there arose in Islam a class of students who made it their business to investigate and hand down the

minutest details concerning the life of the Prophet

(S.A.W.). As a result, the Muslims considered the Prophet's Sunnah (i.e. his words and deeds) as the yardstick and as the

source of inspiration.

After his death, reports of the Prophet's wonderful sayings and doings began to circulate. 6

These sayings continued to increase from time to time as they were collected from the Sahabah (the

Companions of the Prophet

(S.A.W.))

and became subject to standardization and selection. This represented the word of the

Prophet (S.A.W.) as supplemented to the word of Allah. The hadith, in other words, is the second

pillar after the Quran upon which every Muslim rests the structure of his faith and life. The body of

traditions circulated orally for some time, as indicated by the word "hadith", commonly used for tradition and

which literally means a saying conveyed to man either through hearing or through witnessing an event.

6 The
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hadith, in short, is the reservoir of the Sunnah of the Prophet (S.A.W.), serving an essential

need of the Muslims, be they individuals or communities.

The

hadith has come to supplement the Quran as a source of the Islamic religious law.

Whenever legal problems arise, Muslims can resort to both sources. Following the Prophet's demise, the Holy Quran and the

prophetic judgments and sayings served as the groundwork for decisions on cases that appeared. The holy Quran with its

wealth of detail is still insuퟵ�cient by itself without the assistance of fatwa (a religious decision) and Tradition, and the

hadith arose to supply this need. 6 "However, the majority of the texts available to us under the category of the Sunnah in

Shariah, are not de韛�nitive either with respect to their meanings of the ahadith or to that of their chains. The application of

Ijtihad assumes an indispensable role in this context. Ijtihad must be used here to determine 韛�rstly which ahadith are

authentic and secondly to clarify the meaning and implications of the ahadith. Even after a hadith is made clear with respect

to its meaning and its authentication, the issue of the conditions of the time and place appropriate to the application of the

respected hadith emerges as a very vital concern" 6 Clear understanding of the Quran and the Sunnah is the prerequisite for

deduction of legal rules from them. In order to use these sources, the Mujtahid must be well versed with the words

and their exact implications. 6 For this purpose, the Islamic Jurists include the

classi⌀cation of words and their usages in the methodology of

Osul- AlFigh.6 The

rules which govern the origin of words, their usages and classi⌀cation are primarily determined on

linguistic grounds and, as such, they are not an integral part of the law or religion. But they are

instrumental as an aid to the correct understanding of the

Shariah.70

When the text is self- explanatory and clear, the
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Mujtahid will not make use of interpretation. Yet a major part of 韛�qh is based on rules which interpretation and Ijtihad yield.

Ijtihad can take a variety of forms, and interpretation which aims at the correct understanding of the

words and sentences of a legal text is of crucial signi⌀cance to all forms of Ijtihad.

71 Interpretation aims at realizing the lawgiver's intention from his words and deeds.

Discovery of that which is not self-evident is the task of interpretation.

Thus the object of interpretation in Islamic law, as in any other law, is to ascertain the intention of the

Lawgiver with regard to what has been left unexpressed as a matter of necessary inference from the

surrounding circumstances.

72 Words fall into two categories based on their lucidity,

scope, and capacity to convey a speci韛�c meaning.

With reference to their conceptual clarity, the Islamic Jurists of Osul have classi⌀ed words into

the two main categories of "clear" and "unclear" words. 73 The main purpose of this division is

to identify the extent to which the meaning of a word is made clear or left ambiguous and doubtful. The

signi⌀cance of this classi⌀cation can be readily observed in the linguistic forms and implications of commands

and prohibitions. The task of evaluating the precise purport of a command is greatly facilitated if one is able to

ascertain the degree of clarity (or of ambiguity) in which it is conveyed. Thus the manifest (Zaher) and

explicit (Nass) are "clear" words, and yet the jurist may abandon their primary meaning in favour of a

different meaning as the context and circumstances may require, Words are also classi⌀ed, from the viewpoint

of their scope, into homonym, general, speci⌀c, absolute and quali⌀ed. Based on this categorization, the

grammatical application of words to concepts

is clari韛�ed, indicating the meaning, speci韛�city or generality of a word, and limitation of a word's absolute application to its

subject.74 "The strength of a legal rule is to a large extent determined by the language in which it is communicated. To

distinguish the clear from the ambiguous and to determine the degrees of clarity/ambiguity in words also helps the jurist in
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his efforts at resolving instances of conퟢ�ict in the law. When the Mujtahid is engaged in the deduction of rules from

indications which often amouru to no more than probabilities, some of his conclusions may turn out to be at odds with

others. Ijtihad is therefore not only in need of comprehending the language of the law, but also needs a methodology and

guidelines with which to resolve instances of conퟢ�ict in its conclusions".75 The ahadith fall into yet another classi韛�cation

based on the continuity and completeness of the chain of their transmitters. Continuous (mottasel) and discontinued.76 A

continuous hadith is one which has a complete chain of transmission from the last narrator all the way

back to the Prophet (S .A. W.). A discontinued hadith, also known as Morsal, is a hadith whose

chain of transmitters is broken and incomplete. The majority of Islamic Jurists have divided the continuous

hadith into the two main varieties of MotaWater and Wahed. To this the Ahadith have added an

intermediate category, namely the well-known, or

Mashhoor.77 Motawater means a report by many people presented in a way to prevent any collusion and machination to lie.

This possibility is beyond conception due to the huge number and diverse residence and reliability of those relating it.78

A report would not be called Motawater if its contents were believed on other grounds, such as the

rationality of its content, or that it is deemed to be a matter of axiomatic knowledge.

79

A report is classi⌀ed as Motawater only when it ful⌀lls the following conditions: A)

In each period or generation, there should be a large number of reporters to prevent any collusion in presenting a falsehood.

In case the reporter's number does not make

a reliable multitude, their report will not lead to positive knowledge and is therefore not

Mutawatir.

80 Some Islamic Jurists

have attempted to specify a minimum, varying from as low as four to as many as twenty, forty and

seventy up into the hundreds. All of these ⌀gures are based on analogies: The requirement of four is
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based on the similar number of Witnesses which constitute legal proof, twenty is analogous to the Quranic

ayah in sura Al- Anfal81 which reads: "If there are twenty steadfast men among you, they will overcome two

hundred 韛�ghters". The next number, that is seventy, represents an analogy to another Quranic passage

where we read that

"Moses chose seventy men among his people for an appointment with us".82 B) According to some Islamic Jurists, the

reporters should be equitable people (A 'del), indicating that they should not be in韛�dels or proퟢ�igates. The

correct view, however, is that neither of these conditions are necessary. What is essential in Motawater

is the attainment of certainty, and this even can be obtained through the reports of non-Muslims.

83 C)

That the reporters are not based in their cause and are not associated with one another through a

political or sectarian movement. And ⌀nally, all of these conditions must be met from the origin of the

associated with one another through a political or sectarian movement. And ⌀nally, all of these

conditions must be met from the origin of the report to the very end.

84 The ퟢ�exibility of the Quran through the Sunnah The Ouran was descended within a 23-year period. Each revelation was

descended based on particular social conditions. The Quranic revelations kept a breast of the developments of the Muslim

society. The revelations that came earlier and in certain circumstances were modi韛�ed or enlarged or amended later. Thus, to

implement the Quranic rulings in different times and places, one must study the historical context of each revelation and

then the Quran in its totality must be implemented. As a consequence, it can be generalized that Quranic commandments

descended in given situations. This is a major reason why the Sunnah became so instrumental to the Muslims

after the demise of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). As the

Prophet (S.A.W.) passed away the ퟢ�ow of the revelations ceased but the
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changing circumstances of time and space was a fact of life. So, the problem was to apply the teachings of the Quran to the

new generation's different situations and needs. The fact was that the generation who followed the Prophet (S.A.W.) needed

to

⌀nd solutions to new problems and therefore had to heed the

feature of ퟢ�exibility of the Quran. The safe way for them to do so was to resort to the Sunnah. Hence the Sunnah imparted

ퟢ�exibility to the Quran in three ways: The 韛�rst was the interpretation of the Quran through the Sunnah. The rationale behind

this was provided by the Islamic jurists to the effect that the Quran is

mainly concerned with general principles borne out by the fact that its contents require a great deal of

elaboration, which must be provided by the Sunnah. To give an example, the following Quranic

ayah provides the textual authority for all the material sources of the Shariah, namely the Quran, the

Sunnah, Ijma and Qiyas. The ayah reads: “O you who believe, obey God and obey the Messenger, and

those of you who are in authority, and if you have a dispute concerning any matter refer it to God and to the

Messenger.

85 The word “obey” in this verse has two references: the Quran as the 韛�rst source and the Prophet's Sunnah, and those of

you who are in authority pertains to the Islamic Jurists' consensus. The last portion of the ayah

(and if you have a dispute...) validates Ijtihad. For a dispute can only be referred to God and to the

Messenger by extending the rulings of the Quran and Sunnah through analogy to similar cases. In this sense

one might say that the whole body of Osul -Al-Fiqh is a commentary on this single Quranic ayah.

86

Al-Shatibi further observes that wherever the Quran Provides speci⌀c details it is related to the

exposition and better understanding of its general principles.

87
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Most of the legal contents of the Quran consist of general rules, although it contains speci⌀c

injunctions on a number of topics. At times, the

Sunnah clari韛�es any ambiguity of the Quran, and such clari韛�cation turns into an inseparable part of the Ouran.88

There are numerous examples of this, such as the words salah, zakat, hajj, riba, which occur in the

following ayat:

“Perform the salah and pay the Zakat”.89 “God has enacted upon people the pilgrimage of hajj to be performed by all who

are capable of it”.90 “God

permitted sale and prohibited usury (riba). 91 The brief references of

the Quranic verses to salah, Zakat, haij and riba do not shed light on the juridical meanings of these terms. Hence the

Prophet (S.A.W.)

provided the necessary explanation in the form of both verbal and practical instructions. In this way the

text which was initially ambivalent (mujmal) became unequivocal (Mufassar). With regard to salah, for

example, the Prophet (S.A.W.) instructed his followers to perform the salah the way you see me performing

it. 92 And regarding the hajj he ordered them to

“take from me the rituals of the hajj”.93 And

there are also many ahadith which explain the Quranic prohibition of riba in speci⌀c and elaborate

detail.

94 Secondly, an argument was raised whether the Sunnah could annul Quranic commands and vice versa in accordance

with the exigencies of time and place and to seek solutions to emerging problems.95 The opinion of the jurists is divided on

this point.96 One of them is the well-known dictum which says: “The Sunnah decides upon the Quran, while the Quran does

not decide upon the Sunnah”97 All-Amidi has listed a number of examples where the Quran had abrogated the Sunnah.98 A

glance on earlier literature on the subject suggests that the posing of this issue itself is a result of the rigid formalization of
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the juristic doctrines and the absolute 韛�xation of the relative position of the Quran and the Sunnah therein. What seems to

be the case is that where long standing customs, particularly those including fundamental policy, were sought to be

changed whereby great opposition was feared, the Quran had to intervene, and this may, in a loose sense, be regarded as an

abrogation of the Sunnah by the Quran. This leaves little doubt that the Quran wielded higher authority than the Prophetic

sayings themselves. However, there are many cases in which the precise sense and the manner of application of the

Quranic injunctions and statements was determined by the Sunnah the question whether in some case it was done rightly

and in others wrongly is irrelevant here. There are cases like the Quranic law of evidence on the point of minimum number of

witnesses being two and on the question whether the

evidence of two women is equal to that of one man.

On these and many other points, the Sunnah apparently determined the application of the Quran, and in some cases went

against the literal meaning of the Quran. This process was also inevitable. In the face of this situation and when we take into

account both sides of the picture, the whole complexion of the problem changes. “Al-Sha韛� has dealt with the Problem of

abrogation at a greater length in his work Al- Risalah. He maintains that the Quranic commands can be abrogated only by

the Quran, and those of the Sunnah only by the Sunnah. He is opposed to the view that the Sunnah can abrogate the Quran

and vice versa. In support of his view, he adduces the Ouranic verse 2:106 which explicitly speaks, according to him, of the

abrogation of the Ouran by the Quran. He argues that the Prophet (S.A.W) was ordered by God to follow the revelation and

not to change the Quran himself. He quotes several Quranic verses which indicate that God alone can change revelation”.99

Why does Al-Sha韛�i believe that the Quran cannot abrogate the Sunnah? He argues that in case of the Quran's abrogation of

any Sunnah, this means that all Prophet's commands that do not conform to the Quran is regarded as abrogated by the

Quran. For the abrogation of a Sunnah he thinks it necessary that the Prophet (S.A.W.)

should have informed the people speci⌀cally, even if it is abrogated by the

Quran. Thus, he takes this information by the Prophet as

abrogation of the Sunnah by the Sunnah.

He gives several illustrations of how a host of rules framed

by the Prophet (S.A.W.) would be abrogated if the
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Quran was accepted to abrogate the Sunnah. He says that various types of sale

which the Prophet (S.A.W) had

made unlawful would be considered to be abrogated by the Quranic verse: “Whereas Allah permitted trading and forbidden

usury”.100 Again, the Sunnah with regard to stoning the adulterer and the adulteress would be regarded as repealed by the

verse: “The adulterer and the adulteress, scourge each one of them (with) a hundred stripes”.101 In like manner, he notes

that the Quran abrogates one-fourth of a Dinnar as minimum amount for

amputation of a thief's hand.

“As for the thief, both male and female, cut off their hands”.102 For this he gives the reason that the Quran does not lay

down any minimum value of theft. But Al-Sha韛�i also believes that no

Sunnah of the Prophet (S.A.W.) contradicts the Quran; on the

contrary it elaborates it.103 Therefore, the Quran does not abrogate any Sunnah. “Likewise, no Sunnah of the Prophet

(S.A.W.), according to Al Sha韛�i, abrogates the Quranic injunctions. He contends that the function of the Sunnah is to point

out which of the Quranic passages are abrogating and which abrogated. Again, he argues that the Sunnah follows the spirit

of the Quran. In cases of the clear-cut injunctions it follows the Quran, while in case of general 104 or ambiguous

commands, it explains and elaborates them”.104 In this way, the Sunnah's abrogation of the Quran is out of the question.

He, moreover, furnishes examples of the way the Sunnah refers to abrogation of individual Quranic verses. He says that the

Quran, in verse 2:180, commands to leave a will in favour of the parents and other near relatives at the time of death.

Similarly, in passage 2:240 it commands the husbands to bequeath in favour of their wives before their death.

Simultaneously, the Quran prescribes respective shares in the inheritance of the deceased for his parents, widows, and the

near relatives. Now, Al-Sha韛� says that there may be a twofold meaning of these passages. Firstly, the bequest and their

shares of inheritance as determined by the Quran are granted to parents and wives. Secondly, the Quranic verses that name

the share of the wives and parents in the inheritance may be treated as abrogating (Naskh) the injunction about making a

will contained in the passages 2:180, 240. But of these two alternatives, he chooses the latter in the light of the Sunnah. He

quotes a hadith, which states that no will is valid in favour of a legal heir. This hadith shows, according to him, that the

injunction with regard to leaving a will at the time of death had been abrogated by the 韛�xation of the shares in the

inheritance.105 It should be noted that Al-Sha韛�i does not regard the hadith quoted above as repealing the Quranic injunction

about leaving a will at the time of death, as held by the classical jurists. According to him, the Quranic rulings, as we

explained earlier, can be abrogated only
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by the Quran and not by the Sunnah (hadith). The idea that the

Quran has some abrogated verses is the cornerstone of all these contentions. Al-Sha韛�i was no exception either but his

difference with other may lay in the verses he deemed abrogated. They can be shown to be operative if interpreted in a

different manner. Suppose the parents of a deceased are non-Muslim, he can leave a will in their favour at the time of his

death. Malik holds that a person can bequeath in favour of his legal heirs with the permission of other heirs.106 Similarly,

there is no harm if the husband leaves a will for the maintenance of his wife for one year, as the Quran is clear on this point.

The matter, however, depends on adequate interpretation of the Quranic Passages. The third important role that the Sunnah

has played in the ퟢ�exibility of the Quranic verses when the verses are going to be exercised in practice is the transforming of

the Amm (general ruling) to the Khass (exceptional cases). An example is when

we refer to the Quranic proclamation that

“God has permitted sale but prohibited usury”107.

This is a general ruling in the sense that sale, that is any sale, is made lawful. But there are certain

varieties of sale, which are speci⌀cally forbidden by the Sunnah. Consequently, the Amm of this ayah is

speci⌀ed by the Sunnah to the extent that some varieties of sale, such as sale of unripened fruit on a tree, were

forbidden and therefore excluded from the scope of this ayah. Another example is the

ruling of the Quran regarding a thief. The Quran reads thus: “And (as for) the man who steals and the woman who steals, cut

off their hands as a punishment for what they have earned, an exemplary punishment from Allah, and Allah is Mighty,

Wise”.108 According to the hadith, the

Prophet (S.A.W) has rejected the execution of the ruling if the

stolen good is worth less than one fourth of a Dinnar of pure gold.109 The Islamic jurists have also aggregated 25

exceptional cases where the ruling of cutting hands of thieves must not be put into effect. 110 The Question of Nass The

exercise of the principle of Ijtihad was not con韛�ned only to cases where there are no injunction in the Quran and the Sunnah.

Even in the presence of the Quranic verses and traditions on a certain problem the employment of

Ijtihad could not be avoided. The reason for this is obvious. The Quranic verses and traditions are to
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be interpreted by the Muslims in order to be de⌀nite whether a certain verse or tradition is applicable to

a certain situation. Interpretation and application, therefore, presuppose exercise of personal judgement. Hence,

since the early days of Islam, there has been perpetual con⌀ict between the letter and the spirit of the

law. Thus, it is not correct to say that Ijtihad was exercised only in the absence of the Quranic verses or

traditions on a problem. The opponent of Sha韛�i contends that in the

absence of Quranic injunctions or Sunnah, differences appear over the problems. However, Sha韛�i, in response, stresses that

even when explicit rules of the Quran or the Sunnah exist, differences will appear as well. Thereafter Sha韛�i

recounts a number of the Quranic verses and traditions on which the Companions and the early

jurists differed because of their interpretation.

111 Can Ijtihad be used when there is mass on some point?” Classical legal theory leaves no room for Ijtihad when there is

nass.112

We have previously pointed out that every command, whether in the Quran or hadith, requires

interpretation and application to a given situation. That is why the Companions differed in the

interpretation of the Quranic verses. Therefore, we think, there is no escape from the use of Ijtihad even in

the presence of nass. But it is worthy of note that where there is no allowance of any interpretation except in one

aspect, the decision will naturally be taken on the basis of nass.

Nevertheless, the point of subtle signi韛�cance is that the issue of time and space still hold valid regarding the mass verses

as well. As a matter of clari韛�cation, we can consider the verse of the holy Quran reading as follows: “And prepare against

them what force you can and horses tied at the frontier, to frighten thereby the enemy of Allah and your enemy and others

besides them, whom you do not know (but) Allah knows them, and whatever thing you will spend in Allah's way, it will be

paid back to you fully and you shall not be dealt with unjustly.”114 The verse speci韛�es that the Muslims must be prepared

against the enemy by having horses. However, today, horses are of no avail when 韛�ghting against the enemy. Thus, even the

nass verses of the Quran are subject to interpretation appropriate to the time and place. What we understand from this

verse is that we should be prepared to defend ourselves against the enemy with a view to the fact that technology has now

superseded horses. Nass

has been de⌀ned in the classical literature on jurisprudence as “the text which conveys only one

meaning”, or
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“whose interpretation is the text itself.”175 Based on such de韛�nition, nass can be applied only to a few texts. In addition,

texts which do not lend themselves to different interpretations

are rarely found. It seems that the de⌀nition of nass, as stated above, is a development from its

original meaning.

Al-Shaybani's Al- Siyar Al-Kabir

is cited, indicating the existence of different

protection to the enemy he remarks that the protection given by a free Muslim man, whether he be

an upright person (adel) or a pro⌀igate (fasiq), will be

binding on all Muslims. He justi韛�es this

view by quoting a hadith from the Prophet, which says:

“Muslims are equal in respect of blood and they are like one hand over against all those who are outside the Community.

The lowest of them is entitled to give protection on behalf of them.” 116 Commenting on the word adna (translated here as

“lowest”)

he says that, if it means “minor” as in the Quranic verse117, it is a textual evidence that

protection given by one man is valid. But, if it is a derivative of dunuw which means “nearness”

as in the Quranic verse118, then it would be taken as (textual) evidence for giving protection by a Muslim

who resides in the border area (on the enemy'

s territory)

being close to the enemy. Further, he observes that if it is derived from dana 'ah which means

lowliness, it would be textual evidence for the validity of giving protection even by a pro⌀igate

(fasiq) Muslim.
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119 For Sha韛�i, nass stands in opposition to Ijtihad, which had appeared among the traditionalists prior to Sha韛�i but which

Sha韛�i took as a principle of law.l2U The cases to which Sha韛�i

applies the principle ot nass or which are regarded by him as being clear injunctions are not

open to reasoning, whether they be in the Quran or in hadith. He himself explains the idea of nass

to his opponents. This, too, implies that his opponents, who represents the early schools, is not

perfectly aware of the concept of nass now developing by degrees. Sha韛�i says that on the

emergence of fresh problems (Waqeah), the Quran directs explicitly (nass) or implicitly (mojmal).

Further, he remarks that nass means whatever had been ordered or

forbidden by God in plain words (nass).121 He then cites cases,

which fall under nass and mojmal respectively. Under nass he mentions the relatives with whom

marriage is forbidden, prohibited edibles like blood and pork, and the ritual purity. Mojmal, according

to him, stands for the

duties made obligatory by God

like salah, Zakat, and hajj. These duties, he says, were explained and elaborated by the Prophet

(S A W.)122 Of the cases which

he mentions under nass he remarks that the Quran is enough for them and no further

argumentation is needed. 123 This means that Sha韛�i validates the employment of Ijtihad

in cases which fall under mojmal. In his Al-Risalah, Sha韛�i uses the term nass in different forms.

In these different places in the Risalah he seems to mean by nass the direct textual

evidence whether in the Quran or in the Sunnah

.124 At times, he distinguishes Nass Al-Kitab from the Sunnah in
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places where he particularly lays stress on the

text of the Quran.'25 He devotes a chapter to duties speci韛�ed by the Quran for

which the Sunnah of the prophet (S.A. w.) offers

details. Some Quranic verses on ritual purity are cited in this chapter, together with several prophetic traditions expounding

there. This chapter is followed by another one entitled the duty laid down

in the text of the Quran limited and particularized by the Sunnah.

Sha韛�i discusses, in this

chapter, several problems, namely, heritage, homicide, and usury. From the wordings of the Quranic

verses dealt with in this chapter it appears that the injunctions contained in them were of general nature.

But he, by quoting the traditions from the Prophet, explained that they had speci⌀c and de韛�nite meaning.

126 This implies that nass requires details, elaboration and ampli⌀cation. Hence, there can be allowance for

the difference of opinion. That is why we ⌀nd that usury, homicide and heritage are cases subject to legal

differences, although Sha韛�i describes them as

niansos.127 Sha韛�i's detailed discussion of nass indicates the novelty of this problem for the early schools and his attempt

to fully familiarize them with it. The theory of

nass later on became a dogmatic instrument for justifying one's own views on some legal

problems and for rejecting those of others. Moreover, emphasis on nass closed the door to the use

of Ijtihad in law

in some periods. The early authorities’ regular issuance of ra'y in law sparked disorder in various areas. In case it had

continued, Islamic law would not have arrived at any
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unity. The necessity for basic unity in law was felt to overcome such diversity and dissensions.

“Ibn Al-Muqaffa, having been fed up with the differences in law, suggests a method to bring about

unity He assigns the right of exercising Ijtihcid, only to the Imam, i.e. the political authority. He

maintains that people can make suggestions to the Caliph but have no right to

stick to and implement

their personal opinion This was indeed a reaction against the free interpretation of law by individual

lawyers. He rejects the idea of a "total law" which, he thinks, would make religion too rigid for the

people. Therefore, he appreciates the exercise of reason and personal opinion in religion. On account of

the differences caused by Ijtihad he occasionally attacks it, but does not want to eliminate its

employment. He perhaps intends to restrict it in order to avoid chaos in law". 128 The Potentialities of

Ijma Ijma is recognized by Islamic jurists as an important source of Shariah.129

Ijma is de⌀ned as the unanimous agreement of the mujlahidun of the Muslim community of any

period following the demise of the Prophet

Mohammad (S.A.W.) on any matter.130

In this de⌀nition, the reference to the mujtahidun precludes the agreement of laymen from the purview

of Ijma.

131

Ijma can only occur after the demise of the Prophet. For during his lifetime, the Prophet alone was the

highest authority on Shariah, hence the agreement or disagreement of others did not affect the

overriding authority of the Prophet. In all probabilities, Ijma occurred for the ⌀rst time among the

Companions in the city of Madinah. Following the demise of the Prophet (S A W.), the Companions used to

consult each other over the problems they encountered, and their collective agreement was accepted by the
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community. After the Companions, this leadership role passed on to the next generation, the Successors

(tab'iun) and then to other over the

problems they encountered, and their collective agreement was accepted by the community After the

Companions, this leadership role passed on to the next generation, the Successors (tab'iun) and then

to the second generation of Successors. When these latter differed on a point, they naturally referred to the

views and practices of the Companions and the Successors. 132 In this way, a fertile ground was created for

the development of the theory of Ijma. 133 The essence of Ijma lies in the natural growth of ideas. It begins

with the personal Ijtihad of individual jurists and culminates in the universal acceptance of a particular

opinion over a period of time.

Before a consensus is reached, differences of opinion are tolerated. During the process for a consensus, compulsion and

imposition of views on the people are ruled out.

Ijma plays a crucial role in the development of

Shariah. Iqbal

considers it as the most important legal notion in Islam.

134 The

existing body of ⌀qh is the product of a long process of Ijtihad and Ijma. Since Ijma re⌀ects the natural

evolution and acceptance of ideas in the life of the community, the basic notion of Ijma can never be

expected to discontinue.

"The idea that Ijma came to a halt after the 韛�rst three generations following the advent of Islam seems to be a by-product of

the phenomenon known as the closure of the gate oퟢ�jtihad. Since Ijma originates in Ijtihad, with the closure of the gate

oퟢ�jtihad, it was expected that Ijma also came to a close. This is, however, no more than a super韛�cial equation, as in all

probabilities Ijma continued to play a role in consolidating and unifying the law after the supposed termination of

Ijtihad”.135 Considering the Ijma's dynamism and infallibility, the Islamic Jurists did not
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impose any advance reservations on it.

lima warrants the sound Quranic interpretation, the Sunnah's faithful understanding and transmission, and the authorized

application of Ijtihad.136 The

question as to whether the law, as contained in the divine sources, has been properly interpreted is

always open to a measure of uncertainty and doubt, especially in regard to the deduction of new rules by

way of analogy and Ijtihad. Only Ijma can put an end to doubt, and when it throws its weight behind a ruling, this

becomes decisive and infallible. Ijma

provides Islam with a potential for freedom of movement and a capacity for evolution.

Ijma is authorized mainly on the basis of a hadilh quoted from the holy Prophet (S A W.). The hadilh reads thus: "My

community shall never agree on an error" 137 There are other ahadith[U in support of Ijma including the following: "God will

not let my community agree upon an error"139 And:

"Whoever separates himself from the community and dies, dies the death of

before Islam (jahiltyyah)*.140 and; "Those who seek the joy of residing in Paradise will follow the community. For Satan can

case an individual but he stands farther away from two people"141 There are also numerous cases, which clearly show the

authority oퟢ�jma. A few cases are cited here: (i) Drinking liquor is prohibited by the Quran, but the Book does not determine

any particular penalty for this wrong. The Holy Prophet (S A W.)

imparted different punishments to different offenders — each suiting the speci⌀c case in which it was

awarded. As such, He did not prescribe any speci⌀c punishment (hadd) for this offense. Abu Bakr

and Umar gave the punishment of forty stripes to the offender but they too did not make any law to that effect.

During the reign of Uthman, when the number of offenders increased, the problem was presented before the

Mqjlis -i-Shura. In the meeting of this council, Ali made a brief but impressive speech and suggested that

eighty stripes be laid as punishment for the crime. They unanimously adopted this suggestion and through this

Ijnia the decision became law.
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142 (ii)

During the Khilafat-e Rashidah, a worker or manufacturer was entitled to protect the commodity

on which he had to work.

He had to compensate for any losses or destruction of the commodity while it was with him.

For instance, if some cloth has been given to a tailor or a piece of gold to a goldsmith and the commodity

is destroyed while in his possession, he will have to make good the loss. This decision too was made on

the plea made by Ali. He argued that although on the face of it, the worker or the manufacturer does not seem to

be responsible for the loss which is not the result of his own negligence, but if there is no such law of vicarious

liability, the workers will normally become negligent towards the properties of others and this would involve a

greater national loss. Thus it is expediential to hold him responsible for the goods given to him. This law,

too, was made through

Ijma.143 (iii) Based on Umar's judicial decision, when more than one person were involved in a murder, all accomplices were

subject to Qisas (law of equal). The same position has been taken by Malik and Shafei.

But the decision of Umar has not been regarded as a part of the law, for it was a judicial verdict, and was

not enacted into law by an Ijma or the majority of the Shura. 144 (iv) There was a question about

a man whose whereabouts were unknown and whose wife had

a second marriage based on court verdict. Once the said man

appears, which of the two husbands would have preferential right on the wife? Khulafa-e-

Rashidin gave quite different verdicts in such cases. But none of the

decisions enjoys the status of law, for the problem was never presented before the Shura and no Ijma

was ever arrived at on the same. 145 The
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potentialities of Ijma as a concept that can impart ퟢ�exibility to the Shariah have been analyzed by great contemporary

Islamic jurists. Iqbal Finds it strange

that this important notion has remained practically a mere idea, and rarely assumed the form of a

permanent institution in any Muslim country. He

further maintains that

it was favourable to the interest of the Omyyad and the Abbaside Caliphs to leave the power of

Ijtihad to individual Mujtahids rather than encourage the formation of a permanent assembly which

might become too powerful for them. 146 The application of the

potentials of Ijma to modern statutory legislation is expounded by Iqbal, who takes it as an important, yet

largely theoretical, doctrine. It is strange, Iqbal writes, that this important notion rarely assumed the

form of a permanent institution. He then suggests that the transfer of the power of Ijtihad from individual

representatives of schools to a Muslim legislative assembly is the only possible form of Ijma can take in

modern times.

147 The Islamic Jurists should have a pivotal role in such an assembly which must, nevertheless, include laymen who

normally have

keen insight into the affairs. Furthermore Iqbal draws a distinction between the two functions of

Ijma as discovering the law and implementing the law. He maintains that the former function is

related to the question of facts and the latter relates to the question of law. In the former case, as for instance,

when the question arose whether the two small suvar known as Mu'awwazatain formed part of the Quran

or not, and the Companions unanimously decided that they did, we are bound by their decision, obviously

because the Companions alone were in a position to know the fact. In the latter case, the question is one of

interpretation only, and so one ventures to think

that later generations are not bound by the decision of the Companions148. Clearly, Iqbal
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considers Ijma binding in as much as it relates to facts but not when it is

based on juridical Ijtihad. This distinction between the factual and juridical Ijma will not apply to the Ijma

that Iqbal has proposed: the collective decisions of the legislative assembly will naturally be binding on

points of law. Iqbal's proposed reform has been widely supported by other scholars. 149 It is a basically

sound proposal. But to relate this to the idea of a distinction between the factual and juridical Ijma seems

questionable. Apart from the di⌀culty that might be involved in distinguishing a factual from a juridical Ijma one

can expect but little support for the view that the Ijma of the Companions on Ijtihad matters is not binding.

Criticism of Iqbal's views has been rife for other

reasons.150 The critics blast Iqbal's attempt to turn

Ijma into a modern legislative institution. They argue that Ijtihad and Ijma have never been the

prerogatives of a political organization, and any attempt to institutionalize Ijma is bound to alter

the nature of Ijma and defeat its basic purpose. For Ijtihad is a non-transferable right of every competent scholar,

and a rnujtahid is recognized by the community by virtue of his merits known over a period of time, not

through election campaigns or awards of o⌀cial certi⌀cates. The process of arriving at Ijma is entirely different

from that of legislation in a modern state assembly. Ijma passes through a natural process, which resembles that

of the survival of the ⌀ttest. No attempt is made in this process to silence the opposition or to defeat the

minority opinion. Opposition is tolerated until the truth emerges and prevails. Ijma is a manifestation of the

conscience of the community, and it is due mainly to the natural strength of Ijma and the absence of rigid

organization that no one is able to lay his hands on Islam.

151

Iqbal's suggested reform is criticized on the dubious supposition that an elected legislative

assembly will not represent the community's collective conscience and will be

a tool of

power politics. Although the cautious advice of this approach may be persuasive, the assumption behind

it goes counter to the spirit
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theory of Ijma which endows the community with the divine trust of having the capacity and competence

to make the right decisions. According to the

ahadilh stated earlier,

one must trust the community itself to elect only persons who will honour their collective conscience

and interest. In addition, such critique of Iqbal merely suggests that nothing should be done

to relate Ijma to the realities of contemporary life. The critic is content with the idea of letting Ijma and Ijtihad

remain beyond the reach of the individuals and societies of today. On the contrary, the argument for taking a

positive approach to Ijma is overwhelming. The gap between the theory and practice of Shariah law has

grown to alarming proportions, and any attempt at prolonging it further will have to be exceedingly persuasive.

The

main issue in institutionalizing is

that freedom of opinion should be vouchsafed the participants of Ijma. This is the essence of the

challenge, which has to be met through

Ijtihad and Ijma. Ijma has proved itself

an outstanding factor in the adaptability of

Islam152 to new circumstances and hence has imparted the important element of ퟢ�exibility to the Shariah on the one hand

and has rendered Ijtihad the most powerful and authoritative role. The Assessment of Qiyas The emergence of the

methodology of Qiyas as a systematic expert knowledge for solving problems was an indication to the fact that the other

three

sources of the Shariah (the Quran, the Sunnah and

Ijma) were not suퟵ�cient to provide solutions to the everyday problems of different generations. For example,
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in view of different social and agricultural conditions prevailing in the countries conquered by Islam, the

school of Abu Hanifa seem to have found, on the whole, little or no guidance from the precedents recorded

in the literature of traditions. The only alternative open to them was to resort to speculative reason in their

interpretations.

"The application of Aristotelian logic, however, though suggested by the discovery of new conditions in Iraq, was likely to

prove exceedingly harmful in the preliminary stages of legal development. The intricate behaviour of life cannot be

subjected to hard and fast rules logically deducible from certain general notions. Yet looked at through the spectacles of

Aristotle's logic it appears to be a mechanism pure and simple with no internal principle of movement. Thus the school of

Abu Hanifa tended to ignore the creative freedom and arbitrariness of life, and hoped to build a logically perfect legal

system on the lines of pure reason. The legists of Hedjaz, however, true to the practical genius of their race, raised strong

protests against the scholastic subtleties of the legists of Iraq, and their tendency to imagine unreal cases which they rightly

thought would turn the Law of Islam into a kind of lifeless mechanism". 153 The early Islamic jurists’ biting disputes sparked

a

critical de⌀nition of the restrictions, conditions, and correctives of Qiyas which, though originally

appeared as a mere disguise for the Mujtahid's personal opinion, eventually became a source of life and

movement in the law of Islam. Iqbal maintains that the spirit of the acute criticism of Malik and Sha韛�i on

Abu Hanifa’s principle of Qiyas, as a source of law, constitutes really an effective Semitic restraint on the Aryan

tendency to seize the abstract in preference to the concrete, to enjoy the idea rather than the event. This

was really a controversy between the advocates of deductive and inductive methods in legal research. The

legists of Iraq originally emphasized the eternal aspect of the notion while those of Hedjaz laid stress on its

temporal aspect. The latter, however, did not see the full signi⌀cance of their own position, and their instinctive

partiality to the legal tradition of Hedjaz narrowed their vision to the precedents that had actually happened in

the days of the Prophet and his companions. No doubt they recognized the value of the concrete, but at the same

time they eternalized it, rarely resorting to Qiyas based on the study of the concrete as such. 154 Their

criticism of Abu Hanifa and his school, however, emancipated the concrete as it were, and brought out the

necessity of observing the actual movement and variety of life in the interpretation of juristic principles. In

fact, the emergence of

different schools of law was the result of various circumstances of time and space. Due to the dual reasons of the Qiyas'

fallibility and diversity of life in various areas, Qiyas, after some time, appeared as a complicated methodology. Hence the

correct application of Qiyas required Ijtihad. And here again Ijtihad assumed its supremacy. The complication of Qiyas

emerged to be even greater as issue like the conditions and the types of Qiyas called for expert knowledge. The validity and
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the determination of appropriate circumstances in which Qiyas could be applied, added even more to the complication.

Nevertheless, Qiyas has proved to be a useful method of solving new problems in spite of its complexity. Qiyas attempts to

establish the law of the

original case for the parallel case on the basis of

their common legal cause (illah).

Qiyas in its early stages was simple and

used in its rudimentary form.155 "The Quran uses many similitudes employing words "mathal", to denote similarity between

various cases. These similes cannot be called Qiyas in strict sense of the term. It seems however plausible that such

Quranic expressions might have contributed to the emergence of the notion of

Qiyas. Reasoning based on similarity of parallel cases is also noticed in hadith literature. It shows

the frequent use of

Qiyas in the early phase of Islam. We 韛�nd its technical use in Umar’s well-known letter addressed to Abu Musa Al-

Ashari".156 It was also used in the reasoning of the companions. As an instance, Ibn Abbas reportedly determined the

compensation for the injury of teeth to be analogous to that of the 韛�ngers. The fourfold confession of Muaz before the

Prophet, apart from the variety of its versions and criticism upon it, indicate the non-technical use of Qiyas in its early

stages.157 The principle of fourfold confession of the accused in the absence of four witnesses as required by the Quran is

followed by the Iraqis basing themselves on the tradition of Muaz. The examples of the use of Qiyas in its rudimentary form

by the Iraqis can be cited endlessly.158 The starting point seems to be, as Schacht observes, the 韛�xing of the minimum

value of dower by drawing an analogy with the minimum value of stolen goods for hadd. This is based

on the traditions reported from the Prophet (S.A.W.),

Umar, and Ibn Masud. 159 Qiyas, as used earlier, is general and closer to ra'y than to technical Qiyas. The frequent use of

words such as mathal in Malik's Muwatta reퟢ�ected the similarity of parallel cases. 160 They are at times accused of

inconsistency in Qiyas by Sha韛�i for their inclination towards ra'y.161 It appears that the use of Qiyas was a part of their

individual reasoning (ra'y). At
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the time of the Prophet (S.A.W.) when the companions asked the

Prophet about religious decrees, the Prophet (S.A.W. ), while answering their questions, taught them the application of

Qiyas. On being asked about the performance of hajj by proxy the

Prophet (S.A.W.) replied

to the questioner: "What do you think if your father runs into debt and you pay it off on his behalf, would it be valid? ....

Likewise the religion of God is more deserving".162 According to a tradition Umar kissed his wife while he was fasting.

When the matter was reported

to the Prophet (S.A.W.) he said that there was no harm in kissing the

wife while one was fasting, just as there was no harm in rinsing the mouth during the fast. We adduce some illustrations of

Qiyas to elucidate its de韛�nition and application in legal cases.163 According to the Quran, the orphans who are weak in

understanding cannot be guardians of property. Only when they come of age and attain intellectual maturity are they

allowed guardianship of property.164 From this verse a law has been derived by analogy that all transactions of a minor are

not valid without the permission of the guardian. The legal cause (illah) is the immaturity of understanding. Drinking wine is

forbidden according to the Quran.165 The beverage called nabiz and similar other drinks which are intoxicant are also

unlawful on the basis of analogy. According to the Quranic verse,166 all transactions or sale are forbidden after the call to

Friday prayers. On the analogy of this injunction all kinds of business, such as hiring, borrowing, working in the factories and

oퟵ�ces and similar other engagements which prevent a man from offering Friday prayers are forbidden. Several examples of

earlier Qiyas are presented here. The minimum dower of a woman, as 韛�xed by the people of Medina, was one fourth of a

Dinnar by analogy to the minimum value of stolen goods for enforcing hadd. Malik says that the dower of a woman should

not be less than one-fourth of a Dinnar, the minimum value for which a hand is mutilated for theft. Further, they 韛�xed the

compensation of the 韛�ngers of a woman at ten camels each, despite variety of their size and number. Malik does not follow

the doctrine narrated by Ibn Al-Musayyib where the compensation is 韛�xed at ten camels for one 韛�nger, twenty for two, and

thirty for three, but twenty for four. Ibn Al- Musayyib calls this doctrine Sunnah, but Rabi'ah expresses his astonishment, as

the doctrine goes against Qiyas.167 "From the various examples of Qiyas it is manifested that the doctrine in the early

schools of law was under development. It carried the sense of parallel, precedent, reason and established rule. Minor

resemblance was suퟵ�cient to employ Qiyas by the early authorities. There were no hard and fast rules for its employment.

By degrees it was substituted by logical Qiyas in later times. Sha韛�i theorized it in the early period". 168 Sha韛�i's adduced

reퟢ�ection of the legitimacy of Qiyas allows the jurist to resort to Ijtihad on issues not taken up by the Quran and Sunnah. A
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man who wants to offer his prayers but does not know the right direction of the kabah makes strenuous efforts to search it

by means of signs and indications.169 Likewise, a jurist who is confronted with a legal problem but does not know its

answer tries to 韛�nd con韛�rmatory evidence. This example given by Al-Sha韛�i underlines a methodology for legal

reasoning.170 A jurist, as a researcher, tries to 韛�nd the relevant material on a given subject thinks over the problem, and

interprets his evidence to prove his proposition. The conclusion thus reached may vary from person to person. This also

justi韛�es disagreement and divergence of opinion on a disputed question. There are four parts to every Qiyas: 1) The original

case covered by the text. This is known as asl (the original). 2) The parallel or fresh case which is not covered by the text. A

jurist 韛�nds out a rule of law for this case by the exercise of Qiyas. This is known as fora (parallel case). 3) The

ratio legis of the law. This is

known as ellah

(cause of the textual law of the original case). 4) The law of the

original case covered by the text.171 In the illustration of prohibition of nabiz, the

original case (asl) is wine forbidden by the

Quran; the parallel case (fara) is nabiz for which

a rule of law is sought; the cause (illah) or ratio legis of the law is intoxication which is

common to both cases; and the rule of law of the original case is the prohibition of drinking wine.

172 Sha韛�i considers Qiyas and Ijtihad identical, being two separate terms carrying the same meaning. 173 The reason

seems to be that Qiyas was in its rudimentary form during the time of Sha韛�i. As the Islamic legal thinking developed with

the passage of time, Qiyas became an independent doctrine having its own characteristics and uses other than Ijtihad.

Actually, Qiyas serves as one of the several modes of Ijtihad. Every Qiyas is Ijtihad, but the opposite is not true. Ijtihad is

based on the literal interpretation of the Quran, the Sunnah
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and on personal opinion not grounded on systematic reasoning. In point of fact, Ijtihad is a best possible attempt at seeking

the truth by any means of reasoning. Before the development of the systematic reasoning known as Qiyas, all modes of

reasoning leading to the discovery of truth were termed Qiyas.174 "Ibn Rushd dram a distinction between Qiyas and Ijtihad.

According to him, Ijtihad applies to a case which can be returned to the original, (asl) and also to a case which cannot be

returned to the original, such as determining the compensation of injuries, maintenance of wives, and the bloodwit imposed

on the clan of the murderer. Qiyas, on the contrary, applies only to a case which can be returned to the original. It is in fact a

mode of Ijtihad. Thus Ijtihad is general and Qiyas is particular". 175 Another paramount issue is the condition for Qiyas

validity as determined by most Islamic scholars to be as follows: Firstly, to be valid, Qiyas should be based on a non-

exceptional textual injunction about an original case. The reason is that the legal

cause of the law of the original case

is determined for generalization. If a certain injunction is exceptional and con韛�ned to a particular case and situation, that

cannot be evaluated rationally and generalized. Al- Sarakhsi has cited a number of examples of such Qiyas. 176 According

to the Quran two males or one male and two females are required to bear witness in a case of evidence. 177

But the Prophet (S.A.W.) accepted the evidence of

Khuzaymah alone in a certain case for his merit and eminence known to the

Prophet (S.A.W.). This case of

Khuzaymah, being exceptional, cannot be logically evaluated and generalized. In other words, as against the general law of

evidence, the case of Khuzaymah cannot be made an original basis for analogy. It will not be valid to produce only one

witness in a suit by drawing an analogy with the exceptional case of Khuzaymah. 178 Secondly, the original case's law

should not be in contradiction to human reason, since a law's causation extends it analogically to other parallel cases.

However, a law open to rational evaluation cannot be generalized. In case human reason rejects the application of a law to a

parallel case, analogical extension will not be valid. 179 For example, the ritual ablution becomes void in case one laughs

loudly during prayers.180 The breach of ablution by laughing is not rationally intelligible. Reason requires that only prayers

should break by laughing and not ablution. Hence the law cannot be rationally evaluated and generalized. It is, therefore, not

extendible to the funeral prayers and prostration for thanks giving. If a man laughs loudly in the funeral prayer or in the

prostration for thanks - giving, his ablution will not become void. One more example is given: The fast does not become void
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by eating or drinking in forgetfulness. Human reason requires that the fast should

become void by eating or drinking because prevention from eating and drinking is an essential condition of fasting.

Rationally there should be no fast if this condition is not present. But as a tradition of the Prophet says that the fast is not

affected by eating or drinking, this injunction becomes rational. There will be no causation of this rule for analogical

extension to eating and drinking during fast by mistake, under duress, and during sleep. The fast will become void by eating

or drinking in all such conditions. 181 Thirdly, a law must be applied on legal - and not lexical or medical - grounds. In

addition, the law should be extendible in tune with the extension of the original case, as put forward by the Hana韛�s. But

according to the Sha韛�i jurists its extendibility is not necessary. Moreover, the parallel should be similar to the original case.

In other words, if the original case is not extendible after causation of the law, the original and the parallel case will be equal.

Hence analogy will not be operative therein. Analogy operates in two similar and equal cases. In case the original and the

parallel are varying, they cannot be made corresponding by the process of causation. Hence in such a position analogy will

not work.182 Fourthly, the textual

law of the original case must not be changed after causation

and after extension to the parallel case. According to the Hana韛�s, a man who is punished for false accusation of adultery

(qazf) cannot give evidence even after repentance as required by the Quranic verse. 183 In all other affairs if the offender is

punished or repents, his evidence is valid. In case the law of qazf is compared with other offenses by causation, the

law of the original case (asl) will be changed. 184 Finally, the

law's workings should not change after causation, since a textual injunction is, in letter and spirit, prior to Qiyas which is

invalid in the

presence of a textual law. Similarly, it is not valid if the words of the law of the original case are

changed. For example the Prophet has allowed to kill only ⌀ve reptiles speci⌀ed by him within the

premises of haram (sacred territory at Mecca). The analogy of these reptiles cannot be extended to other

animals because the causation changes the words of the text. As such, the number of animals exempted by the

Prophet will be more than ⌀ve. Hence this cannot be allowed.

185
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It is unanimously agreed that Qiyas reveals the law, which already exists; it does not originate it. The

rule of law

exists in the original case and Qiyas merely indicates that the divine command is so and so.

Thus the law is originated by God and discovered by Qiyas. Reasoning

(Aq[)

Reasoning is one of the sources of Shariah. What is meant is that sometimes we discover a law of

the Shariah by the proof of reason. That is by means of the deduction and logic of reason we discover

that in a certain instance a certain necessary law or prohibitive law exists, or we discover what type of law it is

and what type it is not. 186 The binding testimony of reason is proved by the law of reason and also by

the

con韛�rmation of the Shariah. The holy Quran advises man to listen carefully to the remarks, ponder on them and pick out the

best of them. The Quran reads thus: "Therefore give good news to my servants. Those who listen to the remarks, then follow

the best of them; those are they whom Allah has guided, and those it is who are the men of understanding. " 187 Another

verse emphasizes thus: "In case your fathers do not reason and do not follow the right path, be aware not to follow them.

"188 The Quran says that the philosophy of its existence is to urge man to ponder and understand. It says thus: "Surety the

Quran is revealed to urge you to apply your reason and intellect".189 The holy Quran places great emphasis on the power

and application of reasoning. The Quran reads thus: "Allah has revealed all the necessary signs for you so that you may

apply your reasoning to understand." 190 The Quran considers those who do not use their reason and intellect to be the

worst of the creatures.191 Along with the Quran, the Sunnah considers the application of reason and intellect to be

incumbent on every man as well. The holy Prophet says: "The best friend for the man is his reason and intellect. "192 The

holy Prophet also emphasizes thus: "The religion and the reason (aql) are inseparable." 193 Imam Ali had defended his right

of reasoning. When Muslims assembled to choose the third Caliph, Imam Ali had been asked if he promises as Caliph, to

follow the Quran, the traditions of Mohammad and the conduct of ruling of the two late Caliphs, Abu Bakr and Umar, Ali said

no, I follow the Quran, the traditions of Allah's Prophet Mohammad and my Reasoning and he persisted in for the third time

that he should not follow the conduct of ruling of the two previous Caliphs but, his own reasoning.194 This principle of the

right of reasoning had been followed by Imam Al-Sadiq. Imam Sadiq said: "We give you he Roots and you must branch out."

195 And this statement of Imam Al-Sadiq is a proof of the need of reasoning. On the basis of the verse of the Quran that

reads thus: "Indeed we see the turning of your face to heaven, so we shall surely turn you to a qiblah which you shall like;
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turn then your face towards the Sacred Mosque, and wherever you are, turn your face towards it".196 When the Ka'bah is in

sight, one should face it in prayer, Sha韛�i stresses, noting that when it is away or out of sight, one should pray in the direction

of the Ka'bah, not Ka'bah itself. The Ka'bah's direction can be determined by the indications. The indicators, which point to

the direction, are

the sun, the moon, the stars, the seas, the mountains and the wind. People

exercise their reasoning power to know the right direction of the Ka'bah by means of certain indications.197 Arguments over

Husn and Qubh With the development of the systematic reasoning in law there arose the question of authority. It became an

important point of discussion in Islamic law. The problem is whether the good (Husn) or the evil (Qubh) of actions is

determined by reason or by authority, i.e. the lawgiver. There are two major points of view about this question. The

Mu'tazilah198 maintain that the determinant of the good and evil of actions is reason.199 Their contention goes that the

Shariah commanded to do an action because it is good by itself, and prohibited an action because it is evil by itself. The

actions are good or bad by themselves and not by the commandment or prohibition of authority. Hence reason is an

obligating authority. There are a number of actions that are taken as good or bad on rational grounds. The knowledge about

the creator of the universe, commandment or prohibition of authority. Hence reason is an obligating authority. There are a

number of actions that are taken as good or bad on rational grounds. The knowledge about the creator of the universe,

thankfulness to God for His bounties,

saving the life of a drowning or a burning man

is good actions by themselves. Ignorance about God, ingratitude to His bounties, doing injustice and telling a lie are actions

condemned by human reason. The legal causes are not the real causes, which obligate or prohibit actions by themselves.

Instead, they are virtually symbols subject to change and abrogation. Reason, on the contrary, is an autonomous authority,

which obligates or prohibits actions on the basis of their intrinsic values. Hence it is superior to the legal values or

causes.200 On these grounds the Mu'tazilah did not accept any religious doctrine, tenet or a rule of law which ran counter to

reason. They also substantiated their stand on the basis of such Quranic verses as ask man to look into the

portents of God in the universe and from the

anecdote of Abraham who argued logically

to prove the existence of God.
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201 A person, according to them, who does not exercise his reason to believe in God in the absence of divine revelation, and

passes away, will not get salvation and will go to hell. 202 The Asharis, 203 hold that the values of the legal injunctions or

moral values are not objective. There is nothing good (Husn) or bad (Qubh) per se. The good or evil of actions is known

through authority. There is no intellectual ground for goodness or badness of divine things. Whatever God

commands is good, and whatever He forbids is evil. Hence it is

the authority (the Shariah) which obligates or prohibits an action, and not reason. Reason plays no role in determining the

goodness or badness of actions. The legal injunctions are therefore arbitrary; they are binding because they spring from

authority. The Shariah is authority-based. The dictates of reason are not binding on God — a view contrary to the stand of

the Mu'tazilah. 204 They maintain that this point of view is also justi韛�ed on the basis of the Quran. The Asharis adduce such

verses from the Quran as indicates that God will not punish any person or nation unless He sends a Prophet (S.A.W.) to

them. 205 They are of the opinion that in the absence of revelation if a man does not exercise his reason to have his faith in

God, and consequently dies, he will not be punished by God, even if he and consequently dies, he will not be punished by

God, even if he believed in polytheism. Since orthodoxy was inퟢ�uenced by Asharism, Islam ultimately became the religion of

authority. The tremendous emphasis on authority divested the Muslims of the Medieval period of rational thinking and

approach to Islam. Asharism held, in its radicality, that it was permissible for God to forbid an action which He commanded

to do and vice versa. 206 The advocates of this view were questioned whether God could prohibit prayer, Zakat and fasting.

They replied that it would have been permissible for Him if He had done so.207 The Mu'tazilah maintain that reason

obligates or forbids actions by itself, just as man creates his actions by himself. But orthodoxy rejected this view. The

determining authority, according to them, is God alone. Reason is an instrument of recognition of what is good or evil, or

what is obligatory and forbidden. As God is the real authority through the Prophet (S.A.W.), He is also a guide and authority

through reason. Reason, however, does not stand as a self-suퟵ�cient authority, even if it is combined with traditional

authority (dalil sam'i). In case reason is not combined with traditional authority, it stands only as an instrument and cannot

obligate anything by itself. If it is combined with traditional authority, the act of obligation will be attributed to the traditional

authority and not to reason. 208 "Among the Islamic scholars who argued against the stand of the Mu'tazilah Imam Razi is

the most important. Fakhr Al-Din Al-Razi (d. 606 A. H) maintains that God has not taken into account any public interest in

divine injunctions. Arguing from verse 5:64 he remarks that the verse shows that the revelation enhanced the contumacy

and unbelief of the most in韛�dels. If the actions of God had been based on certain motives, and public weal were considered

in His commands, He would have surely discontinued the revelation, particularly after realizing the consequences".209 Al-

Razi refutes the stand of the Mu’tazilah that all divine injunctions have some purpose and objective behind them. They base

themselves on the Quranic verse 14:1 which shows that the Quran was revealed for the guidance of the people. 210 This is

not a correct view in the opinion of Al-Razi. He contends that if a person adopts some means to achieve his end, it signi韛�es

that he needs the means and he cannot secure his objective without it. How can it be true of God? He needs no means to

achieve the end. The verse in question therefore should be interpreted in a different way. It is already established that
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actions of God have no motives.211 It may be pointed out that Al-Razi's argument from verse 5:64 is untenable. The Quran

never tells us that the divine revelation causes the enhancement of contumacy and unbelief of the in韛�dels. Instead, it

portrays their perverted nature and persistent obstinacy. Similarly, his refutation of the Mu'tazilah does not hold well. We

observe in our daily life the causal connection in the functioning of nature throughout the whole universe. Moreover, no

action of man is purposeless and futile. It is ridiculous to think about God that His actions are arbitrary, having no objective

behind them. It goes without saying

that God has sent down revelation for the guidance and welfare of

mankind. The perpetual century-long discussions of the Islamic scholars is based on the fact that the Asharis did not

believe in originality of good (Husn) independent of the lawgiver's (God's) will. Therefore, the good or the evil can not be

determined or de韛�ned before God has desired so. Such an attitude resulted in no more than searching for textual sources

whereas the Mu'tazilah believed in the originality of the good or the evil and argued that the good or the evil exists

independently of the will of any authoritative lawgiver. All the modern legislation, the legal systems and free Ijtihad are, of

course, based on the views of the Mu'tazilah. The development of the Islamic legal system has also been based on their

dynamic views. Since the Quran puts so much emphasis on rational approach to the injunctions, a number of the traditions

of the Prophet were not accepted as genuine by some of the Companions. Ibn Abbas, for example, is reported to have

rejected a tradition, which suggests that ablution becomes void by eating anything cooked with 韛�re. He asked the narrator

whether one should perform the ablution again, if one washes with hot water. Similarly, he is reported to have questioned

the tradition which says that if anyone carries the bier (janazah), he should perform ablution, because it becomes void by

touching it. He asked the reporter whether the ablution becomes void by carrying a few wood sticks.212 Aishah also is

reported to have doubted such traditions as conퟢ�icted with reason. This happened in the early decades of Islam. 213 In the

wake of the development of the science of traditions, differences emerged among the scholar on the possibility of

questioning any genuine prophetic tradition by recourse to reason. The Hana韛�s formulated a principle that if a tradition

contradicts reason, but it is narrated by a Companion who has deep understanding in law, it will be recognized. In case it is

reported by a Companion who is devoid of legal acumen, it will be rejected. On the basis of this principle they rejected a

number of traditions reported by Abu Hurayrah, but validated many others transmitted by the Companions who were taken

as lawyers by them.214 Sha韛�i, though he criticized a number of traditions logically, validated all such traditions as were

sound according to the principles formulated by him.215 "Malik had his own criterion to judge the traditions. He, however,

did not give much weight to reason in this respect. In an attempt to reconcile between reason and authority, the Islamic

scholar, Ibn Taymiyah also took an important step towards the reconciliation. He argued that there was no conퟢ�ict between

reason and tradition. He devoted a voluminous work to establish this theory. " 216 Malik maintains that there is a harmony

between the divine law and reason. The rules of

law based on the Quran and the Sunnah
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never conퟢ�ict with reason. No true dictates of reason contradict the revealed law except the doubtful and confused points.

Such points are based on sheer speculation bearing ambiguous meaning and words. But when such equivocal points are

examined, it is revealed that all that which appeared to conퟢ�ict with the law was sophistication and not rational

demonstrative proofs.217 A thing being legal (sharei) is not antithetical to being rational (aqli). One point can be legal as

well as rational. The legal is opposite to heretical (bid'a) and not to rational. The quality of legality is praised whereas the

quality of heresy is condemned. Sometimes a legal point may be traditional and sometimes rational. The legality of a point

means that the law has established and disclosed it. A legal question may be understood by means of reason, but it is

revealed by means of the law. Thus a question may be legal and rational because it is understood by reason and revealed by

the law.218 This can be illustrated by a variety of proofs from the Quran. They are, for instance, the unity of God,

truthfulness of the Prophets, divine attributes and the life hereafter. They are legal as the Quran mentions them. They are

rational because their truth is understood by reason.219 To exclude the legal from the rational and from the traditional is

wrong. As the Quran uses rational as well as traditional proofs, both are legal. They may be classi韛�ed as legal- traditional

and legal-rational. 220 Further, Ibn Taymiyah observes that it is not necessary that anything, which is rationally wrong, must

be recognized as unbelief by the law. Similarly, anything, which is rationally right, may not be recognized necessarily in law.

221 What the Quran says about the use of reason in understanding the religion must be taken as the criterion for answering

questions and clarifying any ambiguity. The Quran addresses itself to human mind. It does not require that people may

believe in its teaching blindly. It appeals to both believers and in韛�dels to "reퟢ�ect", "understand", "ponder", and use their

reason and sense and not to lock their hearts while believing in the divine message. It appears that the Quran does not want

a blind faith before entering the fold of Islam. 222 Instead, it inveighs against the blind allegiance to ones forbears. 223 Its

repeated pronouncements like "haply you will understand", what, have you no reason? "Unto a people who understand" 224,

Succinctly indicate that its teachings, moral or legal, must be purposive and logical. "The Quran invokes reason before it

invites man to have a faith. We 韛�nd a multitude of verses, which provide a discursive reasoning for the unity of God. The

most signi韛�cant of them is the verse which substantiates this belief by saying that the whole universe would have perished

if there existed several Gods beside Allah ".225 The Quran also expatiates on the arguments

for the truthfulness of the Prophet (S.A.W.).

It refers to his pious life which he had led in the society before the revelation came down to him.226 Belief in the life

hereafter has also been explained logically in the Quran at greater length. It is replete with the argumentation about the

resurrection of man and his accountability. The Quran exhorts man

to understand the spirit and purpose of these injunctions. The prayer and
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many other forms of rituals enunciated by the Quran aim at the good and bene韛�t of man himself. Hence the Quran is not

content to pronounce certain laws; in a number of cases it also gives their teleological explanation. While prescribing prayer

it points out that the prayer forbids indecency and dishonour. Man remembers God by the offering of prayer — a sort of

communion of man with God. 227 The purpose of fasting is that man may become God-fearing and pious in his life. 228

Zakat, though not a ritual, was prescribed in order to arrest the concentration of wealth in the hands of the few and to

generate and economic equilibrium in Muslim Society. 229 It also gives an explanation of Hajj by saying

that they may witness things pro⌀table to them and mention God's name.

230 The Quran explains certain principles about its conception of law. The legal injunctions prescribed in the Quran are

meant for "the ease and comfort of man" and there is "no intention of hardship" to him by them.231 Moreover, the Quranic

legislation takes into consideration the nature and faculties of human and the social conditions. 232 The aim of the Quran in

its legal prescriptions, though the legal element, in the strict sense of the term, is small in quantity, is the common weal and

the good of man. It aims at building up an ideal man and society based on morality more than on law. Hence sometimes it

gives an explanation of its injunctions in terms of reason and purpose, though an absolute authority is not required to do so.

This is why the genre and tone of the Quranic legislation is general and rational so that it may be adaptable to the changing

conditions. That is the reason why the understanding of the Islamic law becomes necessary before its compliance. One can

obey the law in a better way if one understands its purpose, too. The Quranic teachings, law and pronouncements are not

arbitrary; they are to be followed with careful and deep understanding. The eternity of the Quranic message requires that

emphasis should also be laid on the spirit, value, and ethos of divine commands along with their letters. The injunctions are

obviously limited, while the situations are unending. The law therefore is to be applied by evaluation and not by literal

adherence. Aspects of Reasoning The

issues of the principles related to reason arc in two parts. One part relates to the inner meaning or

philosophy of the commandments. The other part is related to the requirements of the commands.

The

⌀rst part, one of the obvious elements of Islam

is that the Shariah of Islam exists in accordance to what comprises the best interests of human

beings.
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That is, each command (Al -Amr) of the Shariah is due to the necessity of meeting the best

interest of human beings and each prohibition (Al -Nahy) of the Shariah arises from the

necessity of abstaining from their worst interests, i.e. the things that corrupt them. 233 Almighty God, in

order to inform them so to what comprises their best interests, in which lies their happiness and prosperity,

has made a chain of commands obligatory (wajeb) or desirable (mandub) for them. And so as to keep

human beings away from all that which corrupts them, He prohibits them from those things. If the best interests

and forms of corruption did not exist, neither command nor prohibition would exist. If the reasoning of human

beings became aware of those best interests and those forms of corruption, they are such that it would devise

the same laws that have been introduced in the Shariah. 234 This is why the

jurists

consider that, because the laws of the Shariah accord to and are centered on the wisdom of what is

best for human beings.

Wherever laws of reason exist, so the corresponding laws of the Shariah also exist. And wherever

there exists no law of reason, there exists no law of the

Shariah. The holy Prophet has guided man thus by saying that “reason and religion are inseparable”.235

Thus, if we suppose that in some case no law of the Shariah has been communicated to us,

particularly by means of narration, but reasoning absolutely traces with certitude the particular wisdom of

the other judgments of the Shariah, then it automatically discovers the law of the Shariah in this case

too. In such instance reasoning forms a chain of logic: First, in such and such a case, there exists such and such

a best interest which must necessarily be met. Second, wherever there exists a best interest that must

necessarily be met, the Legislator of Islam is de⌀nitely not indifferent, rather He commands the meeting of that

best interest. Third, so, in the quoted instances, the law of the Shariah is that the best interests must be

met. 236 For instance, in the time of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) there was no opium or addiction to

opium, and we, in the narrated testimonies of the Quran and the Sunnah and consensus, have no testimonies

particular to opium one way or the other, yet due to the obvious proofs of experiencing opium addiction, its

corruption has been experienced. Thus, with our reasoning and knowledge, and on the basis of "a form of

corruption which is essentially to be avoided", and because we know that a thing which is harmful for
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health is considered corruptive in the

view of the Shariah, we have realized that the law about opium is that addiction to opium is

forbidden. 237 Similarly, As Motahhari maintains if it becomes established that smoking tobacco

de⌀nitely causes cancer, a rnujtahid, according to the judgment of reasoning will establish the law that

smoking is forbidden according to the Divine Law. 238 The jurists call reason and the Shariah

inseparable from each other. They say that whatever law is established by reason is also established by the

Shariah. 239 However, this of course is provided that reasoning traces in an absolute, certain and doubtless

way those best interests which must be attended to and those worst interests or forms of corruption that must

be shunned. If not, the name reasoning cannot be given to the use of opinion, guesswork and conjecture.

Analogy for this very factor is void for it is more opinion and imagination rather than reasoning and certitude.

240 Therefore, Some Shia jurist have argued that

whatever is a law of reason is a law of the Shariah and whatever is a law of the Shariah is a law

of reason.

241 Discussing the second part i.e. the

requirements of the commands, we know that whatever law made by whatever sane law-maker

possessing intellect naturally has a chain of essentials that must be judged according to reason to see if,

for example, that particular law necessitates a certain other law, or if it necessitates the negation of a certain

other law. 242 A clear example is the concept of

"leading to an obligatory" (Moqaddamah-Al- Wajib).243 This forms one of the principles of the Osul

treatises, comprising some of the most typically convoluted discussions on the de⌀nitions and

varieties of the preliminaries of an act. 244 The

Osulis de韛�ne Moqaddamah
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as the precondition of an act. They have numerous ways for dividing such preconditions. One is to

divide them into internal and external, the internal being the inherent or essential components of an act,

and the external being the outside factor causing or facilitating the performance of an act As always,

such divisions are rather abstract, and sometimes extremely di⌀cult to differentiate. But the division which is of

interest to us is that between a Moqaddamah which is explicitly required by the Shariah (such as

ablution for prayer), and one which is not so but can become obligatory if another obligatory act depends on it.

For instance, horseracing and arrow throwing are normally permissible or recommended practices, but if

it becomes necessary for Muslims to wage jihad (holy war), the same acts become obligatory by implication.

In the same way the adoption of a constitution becomes obligatory for Muslims when it is a precondition of their

welfare, security or progress.

245 The

concept of obligatory preliminary is a device to circumvent any objection to law-making for which

there is no speci⌀c canonical license.

Another example is where

at one time a person is not able to do two things that are obligatory for him to do because they must be

done separately. Like at the same time it is obligatory to pray one's obligatory ritual prayers, it is also

obligatory, assuming it has become unclean by blood, etc., to clean the mosque. So the performing of one of

these two duties demands the neglect of the other. Now, does one command necessitate and contain the

prohibition of the other? Do both the commands include this prohibition? 246 If two things are obligatory for

us while it is not possible for us to perform both of them at once, so that we have no option but to choose only

one of them, then if one of the two is more important, we must de⌀nitely perform that one. 247 This brings

us to another issue. Is our duty in regards to the important altogether lapsed by our duty in regards to the more

important or not? For example, two men are in danger of their lives and it is only within our means to save one of

them, and one of them is a good person who works for others while the other is a corrupt man who only

troubles others, but whose life, all the same, is still sacred. Naturally, we must save the one who is good and

who helps others whose life is more valuable to society than the life of the other. That is, to save him is more

important while to save the life of

a lesser degree of importance. 248
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In the above mentioned examples, it is reasoning with its precise calculations which clari⌀es our speci⌀c

duties, and in the study of Principles these issues and issues like these are all discussed and the way of

properly determining the answers is learned.

(Asl-Al-Ahamm-wa-Al-Mohemm). The jurists refer to the Islamic

sources for their deducing of the laws of the Shariah. Sometimes in his referrals the jurist is

successful and sometimes he is not. That is, sometimes (of course predominately) he attains the actual

law of the Shariah in the form of certitude or a reliable probability, which means a probability that has been

divinely endorsed. In such cases, the duty becomes clear and he realizes with certitude or with a strong and

permissible probability what it is the Shariah of Islam demands. Occasionally, however, he is unable to

discover the duty and the Divine Law from the sources, and he remains without a de⌀ned duty and in doubt. .

249 In these cases what must be done? Has the Legislator of Islam or reason or both speci⌀ed a certain duty

in the case of the actual duty being out of reach? And if so, what is it? The answer is that yes, such a duty has

been speci⌀ed. A system of rules and regulations has been speci⌀ed for these types of circumstances. Reason

too, in certain circumstances, con⌀rms the law of the Shariah, for the independent law of (aware) reasoning

is the very same as the law of Shariah, and in certain other instances it is at least silent.

250 In the part of Principles which concerns Ijtihad,

we learn the correct and valid method of deducing the

laws of the Shariah,

and, in the part concerning the principles of Application, we learn the correct way of bene韛�ting from

the rules that have been introduced for the kind of situation mentioned above, and of putting them into

practice. The general principles of application that are used in all the sections of Islamic Jurisprudence are

four: 1) The principles of Exemption (bara' ah); 2) The Principle of Precaution (ehtiat); 3) The Principle of

Option (takhir); 4) The Principle of

Continuity (esteshab). 251 Bara'ah
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means freedom from obligations until the contrary is proved. No person may, therefore, be compelled to

perform any obligation unless the law requires so. For example, no one is required to perform the

pilgrimage (hajj) more than once in his lifetime,

because the Shariah

imposes no such liability. Similarly, no one is liable to punishment until his guilt is established through

lawful evidence.

252 The

Principle of Option (takhir) is that we have the option to choose one of two things, whichever

we like. Esteshab is the principle that which existed remains in its original state - or

masters the doubt that opposes it - while the doubt is ignored.

Ehtiat is the principle that it is possible for both possible duties to act.253 The question may arise in what circumstances

the bara 'ah applies and in what circumstances the ehtiat, takhir and esteshab

apply. Each of these has its particular instance.

254 “Sometimes the jurist remains unable to deduce the law of the Shariah and is unable to trace a particular necessity and

remains in a state of doubt, and it might be that the doubt is linked to some general or broad knowledge. The doubts of the

jurists about an obligation either are linked to some general knowledge or are primary doubts. If they are linked to some

general knowledge it is either possible to act in accordance to ehtiat, meaning that it is possible for both possible duties to

be performed, or it is not possible to act in precaution. If ehtiat is possible, it must be acted in accordance with, and both of

the possible duties must be performed, and such an instance calls for the Principle of ehtiat. Sometimes, however,

precaution is not possible, because the doubt is between obligatory and forbidden. " 255 Assuming
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that our doubt is a primary doubt not linked to any general knowledge, the instance is either that we

know the previous condition and the doubt is as to whether the previous law stands or is changed, or the

instance is that the previous condition has not been established either. If the previous condition is

established the situation calls for the Principle of esteshab and if the previous condition is not established

the situation calls for the

Principle of bara'ah. 256

These four principles are not particular to Mujtahids for under¬standing the laws of the Shariah.

They are also relevant to other subjects. People who are not Mujtahids

can also bene⌀t from them at the time of certain doubts. For example, imagine that an unweaned baby

boy takes milk from a woman other than his mother, and when that boy grows up, he wants to marry the

daughter of that woman, and it is not known whether as a baby he drank so much milk from that woman's breast

that he is to be counted as the "wet-nurse son" of that woman and her husband or not. That is, we doubt

whether the boy drank milk from her breast ⌀fteen consecutive times, or for a complete day and night, or so

much that his bones grew from her milk (in which cases the boy becomes counted as her son and thus similar to

the daughter's brother are forbidden for her). This instance calls for the Principle of Mastery, because before the

boy drank the woman's milk he was not her "wet- nurse son", and now we doubt whether or not he is. By the

Principle of Mastery, we conclude that there is no question of a wet-nurse

relation-ship.257

A mujtahid must, as the effect of frequent application, have great power of discernment in the

execution of these four types of principles; discernment that sometimes is in need of exactitude, and if

not he will encounter mistakes. Of these four principles, the Principle esteshab has been uniquely

established by the

Shariah.
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For the Shaft is and the Hanbalis, esteshab denotes continuation of that which is proven and the

negation of that which had not existed. 258 Esteshab, in other words, presumes the continuation of

both the positive and the negative until the contrary is established by evidence. In its positive sense, esteshab

requires, for example, that once a contract of sale

is concluded, it is presumed to remain in force until there is a change. Thus the ownership of the

purchaser, and the marital status of the spouses, are presumed to continue until a transfer of

ownership, or dissolution of marriage, can be established by evidence. Since both of these contracts are

permanently valid under the Shariah and do not admit of any time limits it is reasonable to presume their

continuity until there is evidence to the contrary. A mere possibility that the property in question might have been

sold, or that the marriage might have been dissolved, is not enough to rebut the presumption of

esteshab. 259 "Esteshab also presumes the continuation of the negative. For example, someone purchases a hunting dog

from another one with the proviso that it has been trained to hunt, but then the purchaser claims that the dog is untrained.

His claim will be acceptable under esteshab unless there is evidence to the contrary". 260 Because eteshab

consists of a probability, namely the presumed continuity of the status quo ante, it is not a strong ground

for the deduction of the rules of Shariah. Hence when esteshab comes into con⌀ict with another

proof, the latter takes priority.

When the jurist is asked about the ruling of a particular case, he must ⌀rst search for a solution in the

Quran, the Sunnah and consensus of opinion. If a solution is still wanting, he may resort to

esteshab in either its positive or negative capacities. Should there be doubt over the non-existence of

something, it will be presumed to exist, but if the doubt is in the proof of something, the presumption will be that

it is not proven. With regard to the determination of

the rules of law- that may be applicable to a particular issue, the presumption of esteshab is also

guided by the general norms of the
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Shariah. 261 "Esteshab is supported by rational (aql) evidences. Reason tells us that in God's order of creation and in

popular custom, it is normal to expect that pledges, contracts and laws will probably continue to remain operative until the

contrary is established by evidence. It is equally normal to expect that things, which had not existed, will probably remain so

until the contrary is proved. When reasonable men (oqala) and men who comply with the accepted norms of society, have

known of the existence or non- existence of something ". 262

From the viewpoint of the nature of the conditions that are presumed to continue, esteshab is

divided into three types, as follows: 1) Presumption of original absence (esteshab-e -adam)

which means that a fact or rule of law which had not existed in the past is presumed to be non-existent until the

contrary is proved. Thus a child and an uneducated person are presumed to remain so until there is a change in

their status.

263 2) Presumption of original presence (esteshab-e-Wojob)

variety of esteshab takes for granted the presence or existence of that which is indicated by the law

or reason. For example when

the

presumption of original presence, the purchaser is presumed liable to pay the purchase price by virtue of

the presence of the contract of sale until it is proved that he has paid it. By the same token, a husband is

liable to pay his wife the dower (mahr) by virtue of the existence of a valid marriage contract. In all these

instances, esteshab presumes the presence of a liability or a right until an indication to the contrary is

found. The Islamic Jurists are in agreement on the validity of this type of esteshab, which must prevail

until the contrary is proved.

264 3) Esteshab-e-vasf or continuity of attributes, refers, for instance, to the presumption that clean water will remain clean

until the contrary is proven. Though differing in the detailed enforcement of the 韛�rst two types of esteshab, he jurists are

unanimous on their validity.

As for the three types of esteshab, which relates to the attributes, whether new or well

established, it is a subject on which the jurists have disagreed. The Sha韛�i and the Hanbali schools
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have upheld it absolutely, whereas the Hana⌀ and Maliki schools accept it with reservations. 265 The

principle of

bora 'ah has important application in the courts of law. According to this principle, any one accused of a charge is

considered innocent unless his accusation is proved. 266 In law courts where there is doubt about a previously undoubted

case, esteshab is often used. For instance, regarding the ownership of a property, if the property was in the possession of a

person in the past but presently we are in doubt about his ownership, his right of possession of that properly holds valid

until the contrary is proved. De韛�ned

as a principle of evidence, esteshab mainly

establishes or rebuts the facts, and for this reason it bears

greater relevance to the rules of evidence. The application of esteshab to penalties and to criminal

law in general is to some extent restricted by the fact that these areas are mainly governed by the

de⌀nitive rules of Shariah or statutory legislation. The jurists have on the whole advised caution in the

application of penalties on the basis of presumptive evidence only. Having said this, however, the principle of the

original absence of liability is undoubtedly an important feature of esteshab which is widely upheld not only

in the ⌀eld of criminal law but also in constitutional law and civil litigations generally. This is perhaps equally true

of the principle of baraah, which is an essential component of the principle of legality, also known as the

principle of the rule of law. This feature of esteshab is once again in harmony with the modern concept of

legality in that permissibility is the norm in areas where the law imposes no prohibition.

Urf

The collective practice of a large number of people is normally denoted by Urf. Thus the habits of a

few or even a substantial minority within a group do not constitute

"Urf". 267

Urf is de⌀ned as recurring practices which are acceptable to people of sound nature. This de⌀nition is

clear on the point that custom, in order to constitute a valid basis for legal decisions, must be sound and
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reasonable. Hence recurring practices among some people in which there is no bene⌀t or which partake in

prejudice and corruption are excluded from the de⌀nition of Urf.

268 The Quran speci韛�es the importance of

Urf in the text found in Surah -Al-

Araf which reads thus: "Exercise forgiveness, enjoin "Urf" and bear with the ignorant".269

According to this Surah Urf is clearly upheld in the Quran as a proof of Shariah and an

integral part of it.

As ignoring the prevailing Urf

is likely to lead to inퟢ�icting hardship on the people,

the text in Surah Al- Hajj which reads thus: "God has not laid upon you any hardship in religion ".270 This is an indirect

authority on the validity of Urf. Despite the importance attached to Urf in the Shariah, some Islamic scholars, especially in

the West, have maintained that Urf does not hold a prominent position in the Shariah. For example, Coulson maintains thus

"it will be evident from the classical doctrine of the sources of law that custom (Urf) per se had no binding force in Islamic

legal theory and within the framework of the recognized Osuli Urf operated as a principle of subsidiary value". In fact,

Coulson considers the role of Urf in Islamic legal theory very limited. Coulson's impression of Urf is not baseless. 271 The

Islamic jurists have also had hot debates regarding the authoritativeness of Urf. Allameh Sadr discusses the issue of Urf

under the title of Al-taqrir. He de韛�nes taqrir as the

silence of the Prophet or Imam as in regard of a de⌀nite action which takes place in the presence of him

or which comes to his ear - a silence which reveals his (Al -taqrir) tacit consent (approval) of it

and its validity in Islam.

272 He maintains that Al
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-Taqrir is of two kinds because at one time it will constitute a taqrir for a de⌀nite action, which an

individual carries out such as when one drinks beer in front (in the presence) of the Prophet (S.A.W.)

and the Prophet (S.A.W.) keeps silence. This silence on the part of the Prophet (S.A.W.) reveals the

permission of the drinking of it in Islam. At another time it will constitute a taqrir for a common action, frequently

carried at by the people in their usual life. Such as when we learn from the usual practice of the people, during

the Islamic legislative age of extracting mineral riches from the bowels of the earth and owning it on the

ground of their having extracted these riches, the silence and non- objection of the Shariah to this usual

practice will be considered a (consent) taqrir in respect of that practice and will constitute a ground of Islam's

sanction to individuals to extract from the bowels of the earth its mineral riches and to own them. It is to this that

the name Al- Urf Al-Amm or surat Al-Aqlaiyyah (common usage, or practice of the common people) is

applied in juridical discussion. Recourse to it, in fact reveals Shariah agreement with a practice common

contemporaneously with the age of legislation by way of the non-occurrence of prohibition against it from the

Shariah; for if the Shariah did not agree with that practice which was contemporaneous with it, it would

have forbidden that practice. So the absence of the Shariah’s prohibition against it constitutes its

permissibility. 273 This mode of reasoning depends upon a number of things: Firstly, the contemporaneous

existence of that practice with the age of Islamic legislation should be established with historical certainty; for it

were found that the practice obtained at later date than its being contemporaneous with the age of legislation

then the silence of Shariah in respect of it would not constitute Shariah's approval of it.

Secondly, the absence of the issuance of prohibition by the Shariah against that practice should be

established with certainty absence of its prohibition would not be deemed su⌀cient until the investigator

establishes the absence of the issuance of the prohibition in respect of that practice, otherwise he will have no

right to declare Islam's sanction of that practice, since it is probable the Shariah might have prohibited it.

Thirdly, all the objectively satis⌀ed circumstances and conditions should have been obtained by a personal

observation since it is possible that some of these circumstances and conditions may have affected the sanction

of that practice and the non-prohibition of it. And when we have drawn up and methodically arranged with

scrupulous exactness all the circumstances and conditions which surround that practice which existed

contemporaneously with the age of legislation, it will be possible for us to discover from Shariah's silence,

Shariah's permission of that practice when found within those circumstances which we have drawn up and

arranged with scrupulous exactness.

274 "Some other Islamic jurists argue that
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Urf is not an independent proof in its own right

and that it has not

played a signi⌀cant role in the development of the Shariah '.275 However, the

reluctance of the Islamic jurists in recognizing Urf as a proof has been partly due to the

circumstantial character of the principle, in that it is changeable upon changes of conditions of time

and place. This would mean that the rules of ⌀qh which have at one time been formulated in the light of the

prevailing custom would be liable to change when the same custom is no longer prevalent. The different

fatwas that the later Islamic Jurists of different schools have occasionally given in opposition to those of

their predecessors on the same issues are re⌀ective of the change of custom on which the fatwa was

founded in the ⌀rst place. In addition, since custom is basically unstable it is often di⌀cult to ascertain its

precise terms. These terms may not be self-evident, and the frequent absence of written records and documents

might add to the di⌀culty of veri⌀cation. The issue has become even more complex in modern times. Owing

to a variety of new factors, modem societies have experienced a disintegration of their traditional patterns

of social organization. The accelerated pace of social change in modem times is likely to further undermine

the stability of social customs and organizations. The increased mobility of the individual in terms of

socio¬economic status, massive urbanization and the unprecedented shift of populations to major urban

centres, and so forth, tend to interfere with the stability and continuity of Urf.

Despite the aforestated conditions, the careful survey of the application of Urf veri韛�es the point that the foqaha

are on record as having changed the rulings of the earlier jurists which were based in custom (Urf)

owing to subsequent changes in the custom itself. The

Islamic jurists

have generally accepted Urf. though reluctantly, as a valid

Quranic
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commentators have referred to Urf in determining the precise amount of maintenance that a husband

must provide for his wife. This is the subject of sura Al- Talaq276 which provides: "Let those who

possess the means pay according to their means". In this ayah, the Quran does not specify the exact

amount of maintenance, which is to be determined by reference to custom. Similarly, in regard to the

maintenance of children, the Quran only speci⌀es that this is the duty of the father, but leaves the quantum

of maintenance to be determined by reference to custom

(Al-Baqarah).277 "The Shariah has, in principle, accredited approved custom as a valid ground in the determination of its

rules relating to halal and haram. This is in turn reퟢ�ected in the practice of the foqaha, who have adopted Urf, whether

general or speci韛�c, as a valid criterion in the determination of the ahkam of Shariah". 278 The

rules of ⌀qh which are based in juristic opinion (ra'y) or in speculative analogy and Ijtihad have often

been formulated in the light of prevailing custom; it is therefore permissible to depart from them if the

custom on which they were founded changes in the course of time. The rules of ⌀qh (Ijtihad) are, for the

most part, changeable with changes of time and circumstance. To deny social change due to recognition in

the determination of the rules of ⌀qh would amount to exposing the people to hardship, which the Shariah

forbids. Sometimes even the same mujtahid has changed his previous Ijtihad with a view to bringing it into

harmony

has changed his previous Ijtihad with a view to bringing it into harmony with the prevailing custom. It is

well-known, for example, that Imam Al- Sha韛�i laid the foundations of his school in Iraq, but that when

he went to Egypt, he changed some of his earlier views owing to the different customs he encountered in

Egyptian society.

On the whole, the Islamic jurists have

accepted Urf as a valid basis of

Ijtihad . 279 Conclusion Four types of ퟢ�exibility have been identi韛�ed in the Shariah. Firstly,
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the primary source of the Islamic law (the Quran) is, in itself, ⌀exible on the basis of the analysis that

the Quranic legislation leaves room for ⌀exibility in the evaluation of its injunctions. The Quran is not

speci⌀c on the precise value of its injunctions, and it leaves open the possibility that a command in the Quran

may sometimes imply an obligation, a recommendation or a mere permissibility. Commands and prohibitions in

the Quran are expressed in a variety of forms, which are often open to interpretation

and Ijtihad. The question as to whether a particular injunction in the Quran amounts to a binding

command or to a mere recommendation or even permissibility cannot always be determined from the

words and sentences of its text.

Secondly, each individual source of the Islamic law has the authority to abrogate its previous decisions by passing new

laws. For example, the Quran abrogates its former verdicts when new circumstances require a different and an appropriate

solution to a new problem. The decisions made through Ijma can also be annulled by the decisions through Ijma of later

generations owing to the changing circumstances. Thirdly, each individual source of Islamic law brings about ퟢ�exibility for

the other through speci韛�cation, expansion or interpretation. As circumstances change new methods and devices are

needed to modify the previous source to adapt to new conditions. As a result, initially the Sunnah took up the role of

interpreting the Quran. On the same bases Urf interprets the Sunnah and Ijma interprets the Quran, etc. Finally, the

examination of the Islamic sources of law in the context of time and space leads to the conclusion that the element of time

and space imparts the greatest ퟢ�exibility to these sources. The emergence of the science of Asbab Al-Nuzul, which explains

and examines the events, which led to the revelation of a particular verse, was the outcome of this development. For the

Islamic sources of law, Ijtihad is to be viewed as the supreme dynamic device when we deal with imparting dynamism and

ퟢ�exibility to Shariah owing to the necessities of time and space. Ijtihad bridges between all the sources of law and the

everyday needs of the Islamic society and its application has been absolutely necessary to develop the Muslim law. The

analysis presented makes it clear that all the Islamic sources stand in need of Ijtihad in order to be practically exercised. For

example, as the most part of the Sunnah has been narrate

and transmitted in the form of solitary or Wahed and only a small portion of the Sunnah has been

transmitted in the form of Mutawatir, the Sunnah, itself stood in need of

Ijtihad in order to be practically exercised. The same is true with the rest of the sources. Making decisions through any one

of the other sources also required the practice of Ijtihad.
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paper text:

Chapter 3 Ijtihad and the Ḙexibility of Shariah in practice The best evidence for the Ḙexibility of Shariah can be explored in

the exercise of Ijtihad by the companions

of the holy Prophet (S.A.W.) and the Islamic jurists. The

holy Prophet (S.A.W.) placed emphasis on this attribute of the Shariah when he said thus: "The Islamic jurist who masters

the circumstances of his time never goes stray1 This hadith of the Prophet (S A W.) clearly bears witness to the fad that one

of the most important qualiḘcations that an Islamic jurist (Mujtahid) must possess is the awareness and mastery of the

needs and conditions of his time so that he can provide solutions to the everyday problems with a view to the Islamic

values. This bears witness to the fact that Islam is opposed to conḘning and limiting the process of development and

progress. That is the reason why the holy Prophet (S A W.) advises thus: "Bring up your offsprings not according to the

exigencies of your time but according to the exigencies of the next generation they are going to live in." 2 Imam Ali

recognizes this important Islamic value by advising his son as follows: "My son, if you happen to live in a new land or

another region, live according to their way of life and manners."3 During the lifetime of Prophet (S A W.) in Medina we

witness how the holy Prophet (S A W.) decided cases according to the necessities arisen from different circumstances.

Abdullah bin Masud remarks as follows. "We used to go on Ghazawat with the Messenger of Allah, and we did not take our

women with us. We asked (the Prophet) if we could get ourselves castrated The Messenger of Allah refused us to do so and

allowed us to marry women by giving them clothes for a certain period." 4 It is also narrated by "Ali":

I said to Ibn Abbas during the Battle of Khaibar.

"The Prophet (S.A.W) forbade the temporary marriage and the eating of the Ḙesh of donkey."5 After the Shariah of Islam

reached its completion, those were made lawful (Halal).

Temporary’ permission due to force of circumstances that the
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Prophet (S A W.) had given was made haram immediately after the

conquest of Mecca as narrated by Ali.

He says: "He was with the Prophet (S A W.) on the occasion of the Battle for the conquest of Xfecca. The Prophet (S.A.W.)

had permitted Mui ah marriage for the Sahabah. He says that the Prophet (S.A W.) declared it unlawful even before leaving

that place " 6 Ijtihad in the Caliphs’ Era

On going through the cases of Ijtihad of

several Companions

we 韛�nd that Ijtihad was exercised even in the presence of the injunction in the Quran or the

Sunnah The fact is that one Companion singled out one verse or tradition for a situation while another

pointed to quite a different verse. We give below a few cases where Umar exercised his personal opinion,

although instructions on these very points can he taken to have already existed in the texts of the

Quran or the Sunnah. Umar is known to have abolished a share of Zakat which was given to

certain Muslims or non-Muslims for conciliation of their heart, as ordained by the

Holy Quran.1 The Prophet (S.A.W.) used

to give this share to chiefs of certain Arab tribes

in

order to attract them to embrace Islam or to prevent them from doing harm to the Muslims. This share

was given also to the neo-Muslims so that they might remain steadfast in Islam. But Umar discarded the

order, which Abu Bakr

had written in his caliphate for donation of
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certain lands to some persons on this basis. He argued that the Prophet (S A W.) had given this

share to strengthen Islam; but as the conditions had changed, this share ceased to be valid. Umar's

action seems apparently contrary to the Quran. But, in fact he considered the obtaining situation

and followed the spirit of the Quranic injunction. His personal judgement led him to decide that if the

Prophet (S.A.W.) had lived in similar conditions he would have done the same. Umar b. Abd Al- Aziz, during

his caliphate, had given this share to a certain person to the same purpose for which the Prophet (S A W.)

used to give in his lifetime. 9 Both these examples show how Ijtihad decided where to apply a Quranic

injunction and where not.

The point is further illustrated by Umar’s decision not to distribute Iraqi and Syrian lands among the companions, in the face

of Muslim insistence that the land should be distributed among them in tune with the practice of the Prophet (S A W ). To

all their contentions Umar replied that if he kept on distributing the lands, from where he

would maintain the army to protect the borders and the newly conquered towns. The Companions,

therefore, Ḙnally agreed with him and remarked: "Yours is the correct opinion". Umar later on found the

justi韛�cation of this decision in the Quranic verses

59:6-10 which entitled the Muhajirun, the Ansar, and the coming generations to receive the Share from

booty (ghanimah). 10 Umar apparently departed

from those Quranic verses which contain the injunction of distributing booty

among the Muslims. According to the rule and practice, the lands, too, should have been distributed

like other articles of ghanimah. But Umar

preferred the general bene韛�t of the Muslims to that of the individuals. Social justice demanded that

these conquered lands should not be distributed among the army. This illustration provides an important

example of early

/jtihad It is documented in history that
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some slaves had stolen a camel, slaughtered and eaten it. When the matter was referred to

Umar, he in

the Ḙrst instance ordered the cutting of the hands of the thieves, but after a moment's reḘection he said, addressing the

slaves' master: "I think you must have starved these slaves out". He, therefore, ordered the master of the slaves to pay

double the price of the camel and withdrew his order for the cutting of the thieves' hands.11 Another story runs that a man

stole something from Bayt Al-Mal (an Islamic treasury) but Umar did not amputate his hand .12 That Umar desisted from

cutting the

hands of thieves during the days of famine

is a well-known fact of history.

In these cases Umar apparently contravened the Quranic verses which contain

the injunction of cutting the hands of a thief. But it should be noted that the Quran is silent on the details of the punishment

of the amputation of hands. It is for the Sunnah or Ijtihad to decide where and when to cut the hand and where or when not

Umar, as recorded in history, banned the sale of the slave

mother- of-the-child (Umm Al-Walad) or offering her as a gift or inheritance. After the death of

her master, he declared her to be free. 13 On this problem he discontinued the practice rampant during

the lime of the Prophet (S a w.) and the predecessor, Abu Bakr. Of course, it may be objected that he

changed the Sunnah

through

his personal opinion. Here it may be remarked that Umar was faced with a social situation which was

radically different from that of his predecessors. People used to keep slave-girls, who abounded in Umar's

time because of conquests, with

them for some time Then these slave-girls fell into the hands of
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another master with the result that none took the responsibility to look after these women’s children.

Moreover, this practice was giving an impetus to the growth of the institution of slavery The following

remarks of Umar show how grave the situation had become, and how seriously he was talcing this problem.

According to Al-Muwatta', he remarked:

“why is it that people have intercourse with their slave-girls, and why then abandon them to go out freely? If any slave-girl

comes to me and her master confesses cohabitation with her, I shall assign her child to him Henceforth, cither set them free

or keep hold of them” .14

During the life time of the Prophet (S A

W.), the holy Prophet (S A W.) had imposed Znkai on nine pieces of property as follows: gold, (S A W.) had imposed Zakat on

nine pieces of property as follows: gold, silver, camel, cow, sheep, wheat, barley, date and raisin.15 When Imam Ali became

the head of the state he imposed Zakat on horses as well. The companions of the Prophet (S A W.) questioned the policy of

Imam Ali. He replied that Ḙrstly,

at the time of the Prophet (S A W ) the

number of horses were limited; secondly, at the

time of the Prophet (S.A.W.) it was possible to run the

affairs of the society on the basis of Zakat on those nine pieces of property while the income was no longer suḘcient .16

From these it is clear that this problem had become acute for the caliphs and they were

forced to take these stern measures due to the changed social conditions. Similar

considerations explain exercising Ijtihad in the other cases mentioned above. These are a few

examples where the caliphs apparently departed from the clear injunctions or the previous practice. But it

should be noted that this was not really a departure but true adherence to the spirit and intention of the

command based on their personal
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judgements (Ijtihad). Ijtihad in Contemporary Era After the demise of the four orthodox caliphs, the necessity of considering

the needs and conditions of different eras urged the Islamic jurists to issue decrees appropriate to the new situation. For

example, the

injunction of the Quran is quite explicit regarding the remarriage of the divorced women.

The Quran reads thus: The

divorced women shall wait concerning themselves for three monthly periods."

17 This verse had a very important object to serve, that is it may

make it known whether the woman is having a child of the former husband in her womb

so that there may be no confusion about the paternity of such a child if the

woman seeks to remarry. However, today the medical development has made it possible to ensure if the divorced woman is

having a child and therefore some Islamic jurists argue that the waiting period of three months (iddah) can now be

shortened.18 Another case is where divorce becomes inevitable. When marriage becomes indefmilely.

In Islam marriage is a contract and the contract should be made to work but not when it becomes

humanly impossible. It is only in such unavoidable circumstances that divorce is permitted in

Shariah.

Although Islam allows divorce if there are suퟵ�cient grounds for it yet the right is to be exercised only

under exceptional circumstances. The

Quran reads dius "If you fear a break between them two. appoint, (two) arbiters, one from his family, and the other from hers;

if they wish for peace, Allah will cause them reconciliation: for Allah has full knowledge and is acquainted with all things”.

Given the fact that today the issue of divorce must be settJed through the courts of law, Some Islamic jurists have issued

the decree that the appointment of two arbitrators is no longer necessary .20 Islamic jurists have also conḘrmed the

element of Ḙexibility in the issue of maintenance. Maintenance
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(Nafaqah) is the right of one's wife and children to get food, clothing and a residence, some other

essential services and medicine, even if the wife happens to be a rich lady. Maintenance in this form is

essential (Wajeb) according to the Quran, Sunnah and the consensus of opinion of the Jurists.

The necessity of providing maintenance is emphasized in the Farewell Pilgrimage (HajAl- Wida) address of the Prophet

(S.A.W.): "Beware about your treatment of women. You have accepted them with the word of Allah, and have made lawful

sexual relationship with the word of Allah ...as you have a duty to provide them with reasonable maintenance and clothing

".2l

Some jurists have given detailed instants of things to be provided as Nafaqah during the time they

were writing about it. These are to be adjusted in the light of modern necessities to suit the

circumstances of the countries and their living standards. It will be the responsibility of a father to maintain

his daughters until they are married, and sons until they reach the age of puberty

22 As regards to marriage, the holy Prophet (S A W.) rules thus: "And there is no marriage except with the permission of

guardian and payment of dower and two reliable witnesses”.23 What is a reasonable amount of dower will depend on the

relative position in life and social status of parties to marriage and differ from place to place, period to period and country to

country. Some Islamic jurists have now passed judgement through Ijtihad that given the present status of women in the

society, no longer is it necessary to seek the permission of guardian and two reliable witnesses on condition that the girl

has reached the age of majority .24 It is noteworthy in this context that regarding the penal law (Hudud and Ta 'zirat)

all the violations and breaches of Divine limits in a general sense are not punishable since the

punishment is only inퟢ�icted in those cases in which there is violation or breach of other people’s

rights. 25 As for example, if someone neglects

his prayers (Salat), or does not observe fasts or

perform pilgrimage when he has the means, they are not punishable. But if one does not pay Zakat

or poor due, which is a charity as well as a tax from the rich to the poor, there will be punishment accorded

to the defaulter.

26
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Punishment is only given when there is a violation of People's Rights

and for this reason, it is a restrictive and preventive ordinance

In Islamic jurisprudence, Holy Quran

or the Sunnah of the Prophet (S A W.) while other punishments are left to the discretion

by Ijtihad

which are called Ta'azir (disgracing the criminal). 27 On the basis of

the verse of the Holy Quran which reads as follows: "Good men are for good women and good women are for good men"28

Some Islamic jurists had concluded that Muslim men must marry only Muslim women.29 But as a result of changing

circumstances, in a fatwa the late Sayyid Muhsin Al-Hakeem, the great profound scholar of our time has decided lately that

it is legally to a Muslim man to marry, in permanent marriage, a woman even she is Jewish or Christian. And this was an

answer to the Court of Religious Affairs in Baghdad, The Court said in her letter to The Scholar Al-Hakccm that there are

numerous marriage affairs between Muslim-Shiite men and scriptural women and it is not fair to tell the girl or the woman

that her marriage to the Iraqian is a temporary marriage even for ninety nine years. The late Al-Hakeem's answer was that a

Muslim has the right to marry permanently a scriptural woman.30 This fatwa of Al-Hakeem indicates how he was, always, in

connection with the modern problems of Muslim Community in this modern world. And this fatwa may be or should be

generalized forever, if we consider the relations amidst people of all nations and the new methods of communication

between man and woman. There are other similar cases, which conḘrms how the necessities of time and space have urged

the Islamic jurists to adopt Ḙexibility in their fatwas. For example, the sale of blood which was forbidden by the their fatwas.

For example, the sale of blood which was forbidden by the fatwas of the earlier Islamic jurists due to the uncleanness of

blood 31 is now permissible because they can use the blood to save another person s life. The examination of a dead body

which was formerly made forbidden by the Islamic jurists to teach medical students has now been made permissible by

Islamic jurists.33 The transplantation of bodily organs are now allowed by Islamic jurists to save the life of another human

being.34 All these cases have been decided through the signiḘcant device of Ijtihad which allows of the element of time and

space. One of the outstanding achievements of Ijtihad in practice in recent time is the change of attitude it has prompted

among Islamic creeds.
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Changing attitude towards the Sunnis has acted as one of the factors of Shia modernism while

with the Sunnis

modernism has stimulated a re-evaluation of the

pristine notions about all heterodox sects including

Shiism. “For the Shia, any rethinking way bound, to touch upon their disagreements with the majority sect, disagreements

which are all bound up with the raison d'etre of Shiism. For (he Sunnis, rethinking implied no inescapable necessity of an

excursus into the relationship with the heterodox sects, at least not in the beginning, since its most pressing concern was a

frontal assault on the problems posed by modernization. Apart from the aḘrmation of Islamic unity as an overriding

objective shared with all other Muslims, Sunni modernism has brought about a change in the essential area of religious

thinking i.e. on the principle of Ijtihad or the exercise of individual judgement" 35

Ijtihad was one of the causes of dispute, because the Shia hold it to be not only permissible, but

also a permanent, imperative duty of the learned as the principal means of extracting the religious rules

from the Quran, the Tradition and the consensus,while the Sunnis have repudiated it ever since the ninth

century as an aberration leading to intellectual disarray and legal void. 37 The teachings of Asad-abadi,

Abduh, Muhammad Iqbal and other modernists on the necessity of reconstructing Muslim thought gradually

generated an atmosphere in which Ijtihad could rid itself of much of the opprobrium formerly attached to it. 38

Later, the advent of state ideologies requiring the orthodox legitimization for public acceptance became

another contributory factor: governments put pressure on the Islamic Jurists to justify the various reforms

they were carrying out in the name of nationalism or socialism, and the Islamic Jurists could give their

blessings to such reforms, which violated the traditional sanctity of ownership, the standing of women, and the

jurisdiction of religious courts, only by seeking the liberating intervention of Ijtihad 39 A convergence has

thus slowly taken shape between the positions of both sides, and, in theory, the Shia should now draw

comfort from the Sunnis conversion to their view that Ijtihad is indispensable to the proper understanding of

the religious rules.

40 Aspects of Sheikh Mahmud Shaltut The revival of Ijtihad among the Sunnis have affected the Sunni- Shia

dialogue by encouraging individual initiative for effecting some measure of reconciliation.
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Cairo's oḘcial Al-Azhar review, in February 1959, ran a fatwa by its Rector, Sheikh Mahmud Shaltut, allowing instruction in

Shia jurisprudence. This fatwa indicated that Shiism was recognized as being on a par

with the four orthodox Sunni legal schools. When Shaltut gave his fatwa, Shia studies had been

absent from the curriculum of that university for over nine hundred years.

41 "

Under the title "Islam the religion of unity", the fatwa is prefaced by two arguments in its

justiḘcation, one historical, the other pragmatic The historical argument is a reminder of the spirit of

mutual respect and tolerance, which permeated the relationship between the legal schools in early Islam. At

that time, says Shaltut, Ijtihad was a source of plurality of ideas, but not discord, because the different schools

were united by their belief in the paramount authority of the Quran and the Tradition. The motto of the

founders of all schools was:

"when a hadith is proved authentic. It is my opinion; and do not care at all for my word ",42 This allowed the cooperation of

all groups - the Sunnis among themselves and with the Shia - to promote Islamic jurisprudence.

It is obvious that in this argument, Shaltut is using the term Ijtihad in the sense of the exercise of

collective judgement

because he goes on to say that legal plurality degenerated into antagonism once the individual form of

Ijlihad

was introduced. Subordinated as it was to personal whims and wishes, Ijtihad then became a factor of

dissension, to be later exploited and intensi韛�ed by the imperialist enemies who fostered enmity among the

Muslims, setting every group against another.

45 ShaJtui then blasts prejudice and partiality and its adverse practical effect on quests for best solutions to the social

tangles grappling the Muslims.
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He says that the legal schools of all persuasions should now be ready to accept from one another any

idea which conforms to Islamic principles, and can best ensure the welfare of family and society. By way of

example, he mentions his own fatwas in favour of the shia rejection of the validity of suspended divorce and

divorce by triple repudiation in one sitting.

44 In a more outspoken fatwa, Shaltut raised similar arguments, proving that Shia worship rites were credible.

Combined with other conciliatory gestures such as the publication of

Wasael Al- Shia,45

one of the most authoritative sources of traditional Shiism and Majma' Al- Bayan,' 12 a shia

commentary on the Quran, both with Al-Azhar's blessings, and a series of friendly

communications between Shalrut and wo Shia leaders in Iraq,

Muhammad Khalisi and Muhammad Hussein Kashef Al-Gheta, thesefarwas given through Ijnhad

established a distinct trend towards greater Sunm-Shia understanding

* Through Ijnhad, caliphate was abolished in Turkey. A clear judgment advocating the Turkish move was presented by Iqbal

as the most sophisticated Islamic modernist.

Iqbal's basic answer to this question was that the Turks had merely practiced Ijnhad by taking the

view- that the Caliphate could be vested sometimes in a body of persons, or an elected assembly Although

the religious doctors

had not yet expressed themselves on the point, he personally found the Turkish view to be perfectly

sound: The republican form of government is not only thoroughly consistent with the spirit of Islam,

but has also become a necessity in view of the new forces that are set free in the world
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of AW Islam.

He further cited two examples of earlier Sunni adaptation of the Caliphate to political realities:

韛�rst was the abolition of the condition of Qarashiyat (descent from the tribe of Quraysh) by Qazi Abu

Bakr Baqillani (d. 1013), for the candidates of the Caliphate, in deference to the facts of experience,

namely the political fall of the Quraysh and their consequent inability to rule the world of Islam. The second was

Ibn Khaldun's suggestion, four centuries later, that since the power of the Quraysh had vanished, there was

no alternative but to accept the most powerful man as Imam or Caliph in the country where he happens to be

powerful. Iqbal concluded from all this that there was no difference between the position of Ibn Khaldun, who

had realised the hard logic of facts, and the attitude of modern Turks, who were equally inspired by the

realities of experience, and not by the scholastic reasonings of jurists who lived and thought under different

conditions of life. 49 These were brave words at the time, expressive of an enlightened spirit impatient with

the backwardness of the Muslims and the obscurantism of their religious leaders. They were meant to

persuade those leaders to change their attitude, and come to terms with the modern world.

That was the exercise of Ijlihad as Iqbal also emphasizes, that could realize such big achievements and remove obstacles.

The

Repeal of the Tobacco Concession The twofold impacts of the unrest against the

tobacco concession included an accentuation of the Islamic Jurists’

traditional role in confronting the state and

served as a prelude to the constitutional movement.

On numerous occasions, the Islamic Jurists acted against the slate in order to defend national

interests. In each case, they gave expression at the same time to the demands or grievances of various

persons or groups; yet in the case of the tobacco concession, virtually the whole nation was united under their

leadership. 50 The agitation was not merely a protest against a speci韛�c measure taken by the government,

for although centered on the question of the tobacco monopoly, it was essentially a confrontation between

the people and the state, in which the leadership exercised by the Islamic Jurists showed a new

determination and sense of direction. 51 Early in the last decade of the
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19th century, Iran was witness to the tobacco monopoly, which was among the concessions given to foreign economic

interests. The

preliminary negotiations were completed in London during Naser-Al -Din Shah's third visit to

Europe in 1889, and in the spring of 1891, the agents of the British company to which the monopoly had

been granted began to arrive in Iran. All rights concerning the sale and distribution of tobacco inside Iran, and

the export of all tobacco produced in Iran, were vested in the Imperial Tobacco Corporation, which in return was

to pay the Iranian government £15 million a year. 52 Furthermore, the regulation of the yearly crop was to be

the prerogative of the company. Whether or not these conditions were known of accurately and in detail,

popular discontent arose as soon as the agents of the monopoly started their activities.

In September,

1891, protests began to be heard in Tabriz. As a sign of dissatisfaction, the Islamic Jurists stopped

teaching in the Madrasas, and the commercial life of the city was brought to a standstill by the closure of

the Bazaar. A telegram was sent to the Shah demanding the withdrawal of the concession, threatening armed

resistance if he failed to do so.

53 Lead by Aqa NajaḘ, the Islamic Jurist of Isfahan, an ancient clerical bastion, opposed the

tobacco monopoly. They went so far as to prevent the sale of tobacco even before the issue of the

celebrated

fatwa 54

These expressions of discontent and anger, despite their similarity, do not appear to have formed

part of accordinated plan. Such

unity, both among the Islamic Jurists and, through their medium, among the people, was achieved in

the 韛�rst place by the fatwa prohibiting the use of tobacco, attributed to
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Mirza Hassan Shirazi Mujtahid.55 In a telegram to Naser Al-Din Shah on July 26, 1891, Mirza Hassan objected to the

tobacco monopoly. Soon after the receipt of this telegram in Tehran, the Iranian charge d'affaires in

Baghdad, Mahmud Khan Mushir ul -Vuzara, was sent to Samarra to point out to Mirza Hassan

Shirazi the bene韛�ts accruing to Iran from the concession, but he was unable to deퟢ�ect him from his

opposition. Flattering letters from Amin- AI-Sultan and Mirza Zayn- AI -Abidin were similarly

ineffective in inퟢ�uencing Mirza Hassan's opinion of the tobacco monopoly. The Shah did not reply to his 韛�rst

telegram, and Mirza Hassan wrote to him again in September. 1891. setting forth in detail his

objections to the tobacco concession.

56 Early in December, Mirza Shirazi issued a fatwa in Tehran

declaring "the use of tobacco in any form to be tantamount to war against the Hidden Imam", i.e.,

haram Its effect was immediate and total: throughout the country the use of tobacco was abandoned.

The unity the people was due to the obligatory

nature of the farwa.51 Feuvrier writes of the surprise felt in Tehran, by both the court and the

British embassy, at the purposeful manner in which the boycott was applied. More than ever before, the

Islamic Jurists were in control of the people and represented an authority 韛�rmer than that of the Shah. This

result had been achieved by the unity of the marja'-i taqlid and the unity of direction and could be destroyed

only by breaking that unity. For this purpose too it was necessary to rely on the Islamic Jurists, such was the

measure of clerical ascendancy

After a direct and violent confrontation between the government and the people of Tehran

Naser-Al-Din Shah

was obliged to yield to the demands of the
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Islamic Jurists.58 Aspects of Shia Modernism Another signiḘcant event highlighting the decisive role Ijlihad played in

shaping the Iranian history was the clerical approach to Constitutionalism led by the writings of Mirza Muhammad Husayn

Naini (1860 - 1936). In 1906, the Iranian Constitutional Revolution occurred under the impact of the a fama issued by Islamic

jurists. The arbitrary rule and corruption, on the pan of the Persian government in Tehran and the provinces, were such as to

necessitate an abrupt change. Most of the people, including the Islamic Jurists were unhappy with the Qajar rulers The

positions of the Islamic Jurists and the religious institutions were being called into question by the growth of foreign

interventions as well as the force of Westernization.59 There was needed a mediator to ally all the different groups of the

people who, for different reasons, were aiming at the downfall of the Iranian regime. Sayyid Jamal Al- Din Asad-abadi,

proved to be the architect of this alliance. In the wake of some events occurring in Tehran, three prominent Mujtahids,

namely Nuri, Bihbahani, and Tabatabaii revolted against the oppressive government and called for reforms in the justice

administration. They enjoyed a great following from among a variety of groups, including clerical students. This movement

Ḙnally resulted in the declaration of the Persian Constitution of 1906.61 Since the Islamic Jurists believed that

Constitutionalism was in conformity with Islam, they focused all their powers to support the new regime. In their speeches

and writings they strongly advocated a constitutional from of government. They made an attempt to reconcile democratic

Constitutionalism with the Shia system to government in order to put an end to tyranny and arbitrary rule which they

considered to be un-Islamic. The Islamic Jurists’ participation in the Revolution allowed it, from the outset, to enjoy nation-

wide support.62 It is generally held, and rightly so, that the most inḘuential force behind the Iranian Revolution was the

Islamic Jurists’ support of the constitutionalists. Had the Islamic Jurists not sanctioned the Revolution, it would deḘnitely

have died still born.63 A study of Nairn's writings on Constitutionalism will help us understand the Islamic Jurists’ own

justiḘcation for their participation in the Constitutional Revolution. By examining Nairn's accounts of the principles of

democratic Constitutionalism, such as liberty, equality, the parliamentary system, and so on, we shall discover to what

extent the Islamic Jurists were aware of the idea of democracy and to what extent they were prepared to make concessions

to modernism in general and to accommodate Constitutionalism in particular.64 Renowned as a prominent Mujtahid of his

own time, Naini played an active role in the Revolution and events on the trail of the 1911 Anglo- Russian invasion of Iran

and in Iraqi politics. While in Iran as an "exile", Naini was involved in the republican movement of that country. The role of the

Islamic Jurists in power politics in the course of the Persian Revolution, the Anglo-Russian invasion of Iran, the Iraqi

Revolution of 1920, and Ḙnally the republican movement of Iran in 1924 reḘects the vital role of Ijtihad in the form

offatwas,65 The

Islamic Revolution of 1979 in Iran which terminated the rule of

2500 years of monarchy in Iran was also realized and triggered by Imam Khomeini who was a Mujtahid. The revolution

actually occurred on the basis of four fatwas issued by Imam Khomeini .66 The four fatwas were as follows: 1- The farwa to

the effect that monarchy is no longer a legitimate system of government: "Now the regime of Shah is ruling tyrannically over

our oppressed people today. He continues to rule in deḘance of the law and the wishes of the people, who have risen up

against him throughout Iran, and he threatens the higher interests of the Muslims and the dictates of Islam with imminent
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destruction for the sake of his own satanic rule and his parasitic masters. It is the duty of the entire nation that has now

risen in revolt to pursue and broaden its struggle against the Shah with all its strength and to bring down his harmful,

disastrous regime" 67 The fatwa which made it incumbent on all the soldiers to leave their military bases: "Members of the

armed forces. Islam is better for you than unbelief, and your own nation is better for you than (he foreigners. It is for your

sake, too. that we are demanding independence, so you should do your part by abandoning this man. Do not think that if you

do, we will slaughter you all. Other people behave that way. Look at the Humafars and oḘcers who have joined us; they are

treated with the utmost respect. We want our country to be powerful and to have strong armed forces. We do not wish to

destroy our armed forces; we wish rather to preserve them so that they belong to the people and sen e (heir interests,

instead of being under the command and supervision of foreigners. ” 68 The farwa calling upon all the governmental

employees to go on strike till the downfall of the regime: “The military government is usurpatory and contrary to both the law

and the Shariah. It is the duty’ of everyone to oppose it. to refrain from aiding it in any way. to refuse to pay taxes or render

any other assistance to this oppressive regime of transgressors, and it is the duty of all oil company oḘcials and workers to

prevent the export of oil. this vital resource. Do those workers and oḘcials know that the bullets that pierce the breasts of

our precious youths, that drown our men, our women, our infants in blood, are paid for with the money earned by the oil that

their exhausting labor produces? Do they know that the major part of the oil used by Israel, that obstinate enenxy of Islam

and upurper of the rights of Muslims, is provided by Shah ?" 69 The fatwa to break the martial law: “Although / have not

given the order for sacred Ijtihad, and I still wish matters to be sealed peacefully, in accordance with the will of the people

and legal criteria, I cannot tolerate these barbarous actions, and 1 issue a solemn warning that if the Imperial Guard does

not desist from this fratricidal slaughter and return to its barracks, and if the military authorities fail to prevent these attacks,

I will take my Ḙnal decision, placing my trust in God. The responsibility for whatever ensues will then belong to those

shameless aggressors. If the aggressors retreat, / request the courageous people of Tehran to retain their stare of

readiness and to be alert for the stratagems of the enemy and to preserve order and tranquility. They should be fully

equipped and prepared to defend Islam and the orders issued by the Muslim authorities. As for the declaration of martial

law. that is a mere trick. It is conrrary to the Shariah and people should nor per,• it the slightest attention. " 70 It is to be

noted that Imam Khomeini issued all these fatwas on the basis of the authority of Ijlihad which he exercised decisively. The

analysis presented thus illustrates how the practice of Ijtihad has offered solutions to the problems of the lime and place

and on occasions even revolutionized the situations. Ijtihad has been actually that driving engine which on the one hand

have empowered the great Islamic leaders to discover solutions to the problems of the modem time and on the other have

practically equipped Shariah with the most dynamic device. Hence, the exercise of Ijtihad is

not only the right, but also the duty of present generations if Islam is to adapt itself successfully to

the modern world.

Conclusion The divine revelation guides the

Prophet (S a w.) and that is the basis of
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aJJ his utterances. In other words, the Prophet's rulings are based on Divine revelation and not on

Ijtihad The majority of Islamic Jurists have, however, held that the Prophet (S A W.) in fact

practiced Ijtihad just as he was allowed to do so,

such as temporal and military affairs The Prophet (S A W )

often resorted to reasoning by way of analogy and Ijtihad, and did not postpone all matters until the

reception of divine revelation. The

term qurra' was prevalent among the Muslims living during the Prophet's time Through contact with new cultures and

civilizations, the Arabs later spread knowledge and progressed in different branches of learning Now- that Islamic law was

perfected and other branches of Islamic learning had developed, the Quran readers were no longer called qurra' but w'ere

known as Mujtahids and Islamic Jurists. During the Prophet’s life, Ijlihad

was lawful for the companions, irrespective of whether it occurred in the presence or absence

of the Prophet

(S.A.W.). The

companions did, on numerous occasions, practice Ijtihad both in the presence of the Prophet (S A W.)

and in his absence. The

Prophet (S.A.W.)

while laying down a law, primarily considered the value and spirit of the action and not the form of the

action itself.

The companions formed an opinion by looking to the Shariah value, which led the Prophet (S A W.) to take a decision. The

major sources of Islamic law for jurists are the Quran and the prophetic traditions. But compared with what is now known as
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Islamic law. the legal norms of these sources appear to be very few. The Quranic decreed are mostly general principles, and

although the Prophet's tradition provides more detail, it, too, is concerned primarily with religious rites and less with real

legal matters. Most detailed laws provided by the Prophet's tradition originally arose under special circumstances, and their

applicability to later circumstances is not always clear. Generally, the Companions did not ask many questions from the

Prophet (S A W ). Consequently, the Sunnah appeared mainly as a general guideline that was acted upon and that had

different interpretations by early Muslims.

People did not know the details of many problems even in the lifetime of the Prophet (S A W ).

Of course, the Prophet (S.A.W.) laid down certain regulations, but the jurists elaborated them with

more details. The reason for this further addition to the laws enunciated by the Prophet

(S. A W )

by interpretation is that he himself had made allowances in his commands. He left many things to

the discretion of the community to be decided according to a given situation.

For the most part, then, Islamic law has not received through the two main sources by Ijtihad. Yet, the system that exist

today as Islamic law is actually much broader, the product of a centuries-long process of legal interpretation rendered by

numerous jurists who derived the relevant legal precepts for various case from the general principles Therefore the

ퟢ�exibility of Islamic law in practice and the emphasis on Ijtihad suퟵ�ciently demonstrate that

Islamic law is adaptable to social change and the Ijtihad is a

solution to the paradox of the dilemma of Islamic law, namely: that of being immutable and yet adaptable to social changes.
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Chapter 4 Al Ahkam Al Thanaviiah (The Secondary Laws) Islamic laws and rules

due to the conditions in which the people qualiퟷ�ed to fulퟷ�l their responsibilities and the circumstances

prevailing and governing, are divided into two categories: a.

Al ahkam al avvaJiiah (the Primary Laws and rules

or the Original Laws ) The primaries are those laws and rules

that remain the same and are for normal conditions. They are called (he primary or the original laws.

b.

Al ahkam al avvaliiah (the

Secondary or the Alternate Laws) The Secondary laws and rules

are those sanctioned with due effect but are enforceable for a limited time and in exceptional cases and

conditions. Such laws are called the secondary and alternate laws. 1 In other words, the laws and rules

that are sanctioned without having in consideration the special and exceptional conditions are called the primary

and original laws and those that are sanctioned for exceptional conditions are called the secondary laws. 2 It

is the responsibility of a Muslim to practice and follow the primary laws and rules of Shariah unless it

becomes impossible to do so. Such impossibility and reason may come into existence due to the circumstances

prevailing and governing the society, such as birth control (to control the population) when population explosion
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would cause huge social, economic and educational hardships in the society. In such cases it becomes

obligatory to control the exploding population. There is also the need to see that prices for much needed

marketable commodities are reasonable and to see that harmful monopoly of goods in public demand is

controlled. This is so if non-intervention of government would lead to the deprivation of the disadvantaged

groups of people in the society. Sometimes the reason for the inability to follow the primary laws may come

from ones personal conditions and circumstances such as unbearable hardships and impasses (osr and haraj)

or harms (zarar) related to ones own circumstances, which will be discussed, in greater details later. 3

As a matter of fact, the case that the emergence of certain conditions and elements or new issues could become

reasons for changing the primary laws and rules existed in the very early days of the history of Islam. The

Muslims were aware of the criteria of Shariah knew them because the general principles such as

abolishment of hardships and extreme harms are founded on the basis of the text from the Quran and the

Sunnah. 4 The fact that the emergence of certain conditions and circumstances may become the

reason for change in the

good (Husn) and the evil (Qubh)

of certain facts is also one of the issues that since a long time has been considered by the scholars.

Allamah Helly in the topics dealing with the issue of Husn and Qubh as factors based on

grounds of reason has said the following: "The theologians of the Shia and the Mu'tazilah maintain that the

grounds for the validity and genuineness of the existence of Husn and Qubh in human deeds are based

on the decision and the judgment of reason They also maintain that such issues can sometimes be made

clear and plain with a simple and normal consideration of reason. Sometimes they

are very complex and

exist in certain cases and conditions such as exacerbating truth or expedient lies’’ 5 However, the

terms such as the secondary laws, or the secondary responsibility do not have a very long history. These

terms are mostly found in the works of the Shia scholars. The Muslim scholar who ퟷ�rst made use of the term

“the secondary laws” was Sheikh Muhammad Taqi Isfahani (d. in 1248 H.). In Hedayat Al

Mustarshedin, he has called the fatwa of a Mujtahid

that may not concede the actual rule of Shariah for a case, a secondary law and

responsibility /' Today the scholars call such a case the apparent
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rules (Al-Ahkam Al-Zaheriiah)

as opposed to the actual rule not a secondary law and rule. Following him Muhammad Hussein

Ibn Abdurrahim (d. 1250 H.) the author of Fusul expressed the primary and the secondary laws by the

expression and terms as the original and temporary responsibilities. In his discourses on the issues of Ijtihad

where he has a short discussion about the primary laws, hinted to the secondary laws. He divides

the applicable rules and laws into the actual and primary and the actual non- primary laws. 7 In fact,

the beginning of the investigations and veriퟷ�cations of the issue of the secondary laws was the time of Sheikh

Ansari (d. 1281

H.).8 The

previous scholars of Fiqh have made certain presentations on the issue of the secondary laws and

principles but within such presentations what exist arc discussions on the issue without

specifying the title of the issue.

9

On examining the works of the Sunni scholars I did not ퟷ�nd anyone writing about the secondary laws in

Shariah,

although there are certain precedents in the works of a number of earlier Sunni scholars. 10 Malik

Ibn Anas (d. 179 H.) in "Al-Modavvanah-Al-Kobra" about the secondary titles of vows,

covenants and oath has some discourses. 11 Muhammad Ibn Idris Shafei (d. 204 H.) also

towards the end of the book Al- Omm has some discourses on this issue. 12 He under the heading

“what may become lawful due to necessity” has dealt with the issues of necessity, which are of the secondary

laws.' 4 Abul Qasim Kharaퟷ� (d. 334 H.) also under the heading, “coercion” (Ikrah) has dealt with

such discourses.
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14 The

Views of the Foqaha on the Deퟷ�nition of the Secondary Laws In the works on Osul -Al-Fiqh and

Fiqh one may ퟷ�nd such terms as Secondary Rules, Secondary Legislation, Secondary Principles, and

the Secondary Order.

Such terms in some respects are similar and in other respects they are different. 1. On the basis of

what is popular among the Foqaha the primary laws are such laws that are sanctioned for certain

cases in normal conditions such as the obligation of prayers, unlawfulness of drinking intoxicating

substances. The secondary laws are such laws that are sanctioned for certain cases in abnormal conditions

such as emergencies, coercion etc. Such as fasting in the month of Ramadhan for one who may suffer harms

due to fasting. 15 2. Some of the Foqaha have deퟷ�ned the primary and secondary laws differently. They

say that the primary laws are those that are permanently applicable at all times and conditions and the

secondary laws are those that are of a general nature not in the absolute sense but with conditions and

restrictions. In this way the proposition comes out of permanency and assumes a timely nature. 16 One of

the contemporary scholars has a similar view and he says, “Those Islamic Laws that are based on

permanent needs of human beings are the primary laws”.1 On this basis, the laws that are sanctioned for timely

needs are called the secondary laws. 3. From other scholars point of view the primary laws are those that

are sanctioned on the basis of the beneퟷ�ts and harms or the

good (Husn) and the evil (Qubh)

that exist in certain cases to which such laws apply. The secondary laws are those that are sanctioned

on the basis of the existence of a con៹�ict between a beneퟷ�t and harm, a good and evil and for

certain conditions. 18 Sheikh Ansari has said, the primary laws are sanctioned regardless of the possibility

for its applicability to other cases. What follows it is that there will be no con៹�ict between such laws and those

that may come into being due to certain conditions. For example, consuming meat for food in normal conditions

are permissible (Mubcih), however, if one would swear not to consume it for food it becomes unlawful

(Haram) for him to consume it for food. Or it may become obligatory to consume it. For example

one may have made a vow to consume meat for food. 19 4. According to some scholars the primary

and secondary status are relative conditions. When laws are sanctioned regardless of other conditions
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they are called primary laws but if they are sanctioned with a view to certain conditions and cases they are called

secondary laws. 20 For example vozu (ablution) is a case that has a special status in Shariah and its

primary rule is that it is a preferable act and in certain cases it becomes obligatory. In some cases if vozu

would be harmful to a person or cause suffering to one its status changes into a harmful and hardship causing

status as its secondary name and title and accordingly to avoid it becomes permissible (Mubah) and even

performing vozu may become unlawful (haram) The Differences between the Primary and Secondary

Laws From the above details it becomes clear that the differences between the secondary and the primary laws

are as follows: 1. In the terminology of the Foqaha the secondary laws always are in a longitudinal line

with primary laws not at the same time and simultaneous which means that as long as it is possible to observe

the primary laws there is no need to apply the secondary laws. The secondary laws are followed only when one is

not able to follow the primary laws. 2. The primary laws are permanent while the secondary laws are

temporary. According to certain Hadith

(format tradition deriving from the Prophet (S.A.W.)) the

primary laws remain valid until the Day of Judgement. As the sixth Imam21 has said, "Whatever

Prophet Muhammad (S A W.) made lawful (Halal) will be lawful to the Day of Judgement and whatever he

made unlawful (Haram) will be unlawful to the Day of Judgement".22 3. Whenever a con៹�ict may rise

between the secondary and the primary laws the secondary laws will have priority because the secondary laws

would have the effect of an exception to and limiting the primary laws. Just as a particular rule comes before the

general rule in the same way the secondary laws come before the primary laws. 4. In other words, the

secondary laws are in fact the same primary laws but a change has taken place in the case or subject to which

they apply in that case in the terminology of the Foqaha they are called the secondary laws. Therefore

the difference between the two comes from the change and difference in the case and subject to which they

apply. The Kinds of the Secondary Laws After considering the secondary laws of every case or subject and its

primary laws it is possible to picture a great number of the secondary laws. For example with a view to the ퟷ�ve

categories of rules, namely the obligatory (Wajeb), the desirable (Mandub), the prohibited (Haram),

the detestable (Makruh), and the allowable (Mubah), if the primary rule of a case would be permissible

the secondary rule may become cither one of the ퟷ�ve therefore ퟷ�ve multiplied by ퟷ�ve would result into

twenty ퟷ�ve cases. There is, however, one exception: Both the primary and secondary rules can not become

of the same nature like both being obligatory or prohibited. Based on this ퟷ�ve out of twenty ퟷ�ve will become

exceptional and the remaining twenty cases will remain valid possibilities. There are also some other

examples that do not seem to have clear applications in Shariah, This may happen when the primary rule for

a case would be a prohibition and its secondary rule would be a desirable one or that the primary rule would be

detestable and its secondary rule would be a desirable one or vice versa. The rest of the possibilities may have

certain applications and one may ퟷ�nd real examples in Shariah for them. 23 Some Examples of the
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Secondary Laws. 1. The case wherein ihe primary rule would be detestable (Makruh) and the

secondary rule would be a prohibited one (Haram). One example is hoarding of in-public-demand-

commodities, which is considered as detestable in normal conditions by a group of Foqaha. However, in the

other conditions such as when famine would exist and people would direly need the commodity, hoarding is

prohibited and the Islamic government will make the hoarder sell such commodity. 24 2. The case wherein

the primary rule would be permissible {Mubah) and the secondary would be obligatory (Wajeb). An

example of such case is learning industrial skills according to the primary rules is onJy permissible

(Mubah), however, if the protection and the security of the Islamic system would depend on it, then as being an

introductory step for the fulퟷ�llment of an obligation it becomes obligatory (Wajeb). Muhaqqiq Khoei in

this matter has said, “learning all industrial skills are of the permissible tasks. It is not even desirable thus; there

is no question about its being an obligatory task. However, if ignoring to learn it would cause huge losses to the

system then its learning becomesnecessary”.25 Another example of this nature is the case of drinking or

eating in normal conditions as a permissible act and an obligatory act when preserving one's life would depend

upon eating and drinking. 3. The case wherein ihe primary case would be a prohibition (Haram) and

its secondary rule a permissible one (Mubah). An example of such case is consuming for food of

carcasses or pork as a permissible act to preserve one's life, while in normal conditions and as a primary rule it is

prohibited. This example, however, would only hold when following the laws for emergencies would only be

permissible (Mubah) and not obligatory (Wajeb). 4. The case wherein the primary rule would be a

prohibition (Hurmat) and its secondary rule an obligation (Wujub). An example of such case is the same

as the one in 3 when following the rule for emergency is obligatory, (in such a case the opinion of the Foqaha

are different). 26 5. The case wherein the primary rule would be an obligation and its secondary rule a

prohibited one. An example of such a case is obeying parents as an obligation according to many of the

Foqaha. 25 This is obligatory as long as it would not lead to an unlawful act and disobedience to God in which

case it becomes prohibited. 6. The case wherein its primary rule would be permissible and its secondary rule

a prohibition. An example of this case is consuming the ៹�esh of lamb or cow and other animals for food while if

such animals would feed solely on human waste, as a secondary rule consuming their ៹�esh for food becomes

prohibited. 7. The case wherein the primary rule would be permissible and the secondary one would be a

desirable rule. An example of such case would be making people to smile for fun, which is a permissible act but

it may become a desirable act when it would make people happy The Difference between the Secondary Laws

and the Abrogation of the Laws Apparently people who have discussed the abrogated and the abrogating verses

of the Quran they have taken the verses indicating the primary laws as the abrogated and those indicating the

secondary rules and laws as It is very possible that the words of Hibbatullah Ibn Salaraah (d. 410 H.) in

"Al-naskh va Almansoukh”28 and
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those of Abdurrahman Ibn Ata' eqi (a scholar of the eighth century) in their discourses about the

Quran may have such implications. 29 The interpretation of the ퟷ�rst and last part of the verse 2:173 is

being considered as abrogated and abrogating ones. In the ퟷ�rst part of this verse pork is prohibited

(He has only forbidden you what dies of itself, and blood, and ៹�esh of swine). 2,0 and

in the second part in an emergency it is permissible

(But whoever is and

in the second part in an emergency it is permissible

(But whoever is driven to necessity, not desiring, nor exceeding the limit, no sin shall be upon him)

31

thus, these scholars have called the ퟷ�rst part as abrogated and the second part of the verse as

abrogating. One of the contemporary scholars has considered this opinion as the one to apply to all the

works

Obviously, there is a fundamental difference between the abrogation and secondary laws. In the

deퟷ�nition of abrogation it is said, "Abrogation means the removal of the previously existing law by the law

and a rule that is sanctioned later. The relations between the two laws would be as such that both laws would not

possibly exist together".33 In the case of emergencies, coercion and sever hardships and such other secondary

status the previously sanctioned laws do not become obliterated only their subjects change because the

subjects of the previously sanctioned laws are for normal conditions and subjects of the secondary laws are for

unusual conditions. In the case of consuming carcasses for food a prohibition is for normal conditions and

permissibility is for the case of emergency . In other words, an abrogation is thinkable only in the case of such
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two laws that would be of totally opposite nature and as such they would not exist together at the same time.

Secondly, the subject for both laws would be the same. Such conditions do not exist in the case of the secondary

laws. It is possible in the case of a primary and secondary law to exist at the same time. The author of

"Haqa'eq Al Osul" also says it clearly, "Naskh or abrogation means obliteration of the primary or the secondary

laws of a subject". Therefore, although the secondary laws are for accidental and unusual conditions they in

such conditions have the due force of validity. Jt is possible that the Shariah for some reason in a later

time abrogates them just as is the case with primary laws. The Criteria to Discern the Primary and the

Secondary Laws According to many of the Foqaha the secondary laws are associated with exceptional

conditions and the primary laws are associated with the normal conditions. On this basis the text of verse 173 of

chapter 2 gives a secondary status to an emergency.

"He has only forbidden you what dies of itself and blood, and �esh of swine, and that over which any other (name) than (that

of) Allah has been invoked; but whoever is driven to necessity, not desiring, nor exceeding the limit, no sin shall be upon him"

35 Just

because a status of a law is secondary it can not be considered a secondary law. This is true because it

is a fact in the case of the apparent, as opposed to actual, laws such as the laws on the basis of bar'aoh

(freedom from responsibility on the basis of the absence of su៛�cient reason to prove responsibility) and

emergencies. This also applies to the cases of the primary laws for emergencies like the obligation of

Tayammum

(particular ablution with pure earth)36

for a person who does not have any water for vozu or using water would be harmful for him. For

this reason some of the Foqaha have considered these two kinds of laws as the secondary laws. Of

such Foqaha is Muhaqqiq-e- Naeeni who calls the primary laws for emergencies as thesecondary

laws. 37 Allamah Muzaffar also has considered such rules as the apparent ones

(Al Ahkam Al Zaheriiah)

as opposed to the actual ones like 38 precaution and freedom from responsibility as the secondary

laws. The task of discerning the primary laws from the secondary ones although may not seem to be

di៛�cult, but in some cases it may not be that easy. Of such examples are the cases wherein the primary laws

would have several possibilities. One such case comes in the sections of the laws of worships (Ibadat). For
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one who may have access to water, the rule is to have a Ghusl (a shower) or vozu, but for one who may not

have access to water for good reasons such as when using water would be harmful for him he must perform

Tayammum. At ퟷ�rst, it may seem as if the law therein is a secondary one but there is no doubt that the law in this

case also is a primary law In certain cases the Shariah pictures several conditions for the people qualiퟷ�ed to

shoulder a responsibility and on such basis it has classiퟷ�ed, or has categorized such people. For example, a

person is not on a journey or is on a journey. A person not on a journey must pray in full and a person on a

journey must shorten the prayers (qasr). Or that a person who intends to pray he may have access to water

or does not have access to water or that the use of water is harmful for him or it is not harmful for him. All the

laws in such cases are the primary laws. 39 For some cases in Shariah there are certain rules without

categorization and dividing methods and for certain conditions other laws are declared. In such instances the

second law is a secondary law. 40 In other words in the ퟷ�rst examples the laws from the very beginning are

introduced in categories and in divisions but in the second examples such laws are introduced in the form of

exceptions. The task of discerning and properly identifying the cases and the subjects to which such laws apply

is also very important. A lower degree of carefulness and proper expertise may lead a Faqih to confusion and

instead of a more important case he may give more consideration to what is less important, or in a crucial

time the Islamic system and its protection may be exposed to dangers and insecurity. The signiퟷ�cance of this

task for the leader and the Imam of the society is of a much greater degree. The position of the Imam and leader

is one that, in order to manage and supervise the system properly, requires discerning precisely all the laws

and cases related to the management of the state. It is very important to discern what is important and more

beneퟷ�cial for the state and what is not important and beneퟷ�cial for it. The leader and the Imam may even need

the help of the experts in certain ퟷ�elds related to the management of the state. Imam Khomeini with a view to

such task has said: "Ii is possible, based on the fact that the running of the government is only for the just

Foqaha, an objection or question may arise in the minds. One may say that Foqaha are not capable of running the

state. This question and objection does not have a strong base because we see that in every state the affair are

managed with cooperation of a great many of the experts and knowledgeable people. The kings and the Chief

Executives a long time ago until our times did not know all the issues related to the running and management of

the state. The expens of every �eld managed the affairs of the state. If the head of the government is a just person

he �nds the just or trustworthy ministers and o�cers and in this way he brings injustice, transgression and

corntption in the public treasury\ against people's lives, honor and properties under control. Just as during the

government of Imam Ali all the affairs of the government were not managed by him alone, instead the governors,

the judges and commanders of (he army were involved. Today also we see that the management of the political

issues, the army and defence of the solidarity and the independence of the country each post and position is

assigned to quali�ed „ 41 persons . It is certain that if the secondary status of a rule would become an

individualized matter in such a case the task of discerning the cases to which such rules and laws may apply will

not be very di៛�cult. Obviously and very often the individuals easily discern what is di៛�cult, harmful and a case

of emergency for him or her. Although in some cases even individuals need the help of an expert of the ퟷ�eld to

which the case is related such as the physicians etc., especially when the level and degTee of di៛�culties and
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hardships would he such that is judged by commonsense not according to the individuals standards. The

Procedures to Enforce or Practice the Secondary Laws In general, three stages can be presumed for the

secondary laws: A. The initiation; B. The discernment; C. The enforcement stage. The ퟷ�rst stage is

of the functions of the legislative authorities in Shariah. When there is a need and there is no obstacle the

Shariah may sanction a law, which will be addressed to all Muslims universally and not individually, like the

following verse of the Quran: "Allah has not laid upon you any hardship (haraj) in religion The

second stage, which can also be called the stage of discernment, is when the people study the individual

case

to ퟷ�nd which rule is applicable to it. The ordinary people themselves can, sometimes, carry this task.

One example of such a case is the case of one who ퟷ�nds himself in a di៛�cult position of

consuming pork or carcasses for food or in the month of Ramadhan one is convinced that fasting is harmful for

him due to a certain illness. In some cases the leadership or the legislative body carries the task of the stage of

discernment. This is when the government, in order to solve social problems, would need to beneퟷ�t from the

secondary laws. If the leadership or the advisors would see that standardizing the prices of in-public-demand

commodities would help to overcome certain di៛�culties they may do so for the protection of the system. The

author of Al- Jawahir in the section on "unlawfulness of wages for obligatory acts" writes: "It is not an

offense to receive wages for teaching certain industrial skills that are needed in the society because running of

43 the social order and the lives of industrialist depend on it The author of "Miftah al Keramah" in his

discussion on the barren and unutilized lands points out to one of the cases to which the rule of no hardships

(la-haraj) applies, and says: "By utilizing the unutilized land (Mavat) one becomes the owner of such land.

Because of the fact that people need to live in civilized manners if utilizing the land would not give one the right

to become the owner it will cause huge hardships (haraj) to the 44 society Obviously the task of

deducing the secondary laws from the texts of Shariah is the task of a Mujtahid just as deducing the primary

laws and the branches of such laws is. 45 Those of the secondary laws that in regards to their applicability

are not of limited nature are dealt with only in the section to which such laws belong as branches in a process

jurisprudentially accepted. Those of the secondary laws that arc dealt with in several sections of Fiqh are

treated as the rules of Fiqh, such as the principle of no harm (la-zarar) and no hardships (la-haraj). The

task of a Faqih is to study the basis of such rules in regards to their authority and authenticity and

clarify their limits and domain.

46 In regards to the
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1third stage, namely the application and execution stage, in general, one may say that it is the task of the

people or the government and from this aspect there is no difference between the secondary and the

primary laws. 47 One very important point to note in this regard is the fact that the secondary rules are often

involved in the social issues and it, obviously, in the ퟷ�rst place, is the duty of the government to see it

executed properly. For this reason it is important to consider the secondary laws from two angles: (a) The

Secondary Laws Applicable to the individuals only: Examples of such laws are the obligations of fulퟷ�lling

one's vows, covenants, oaths, the conditions set along with a contract, involvement in certain prohibited matters

due to emergencies, coercion and missing certain obligations due to an emergency. Such cases are of the ones

for which people and individuals are responsible to fulퟷ�l and the govem-ment 48 or the leadership does not

play any role therein. (b) The Secondary Laws that are Applicable to the Social Issues: Just as discernment

of the secondary laws applicable to the social issues is the duty of the government so also is its application and

execution. The reason for this is also clear. Of such reasons are disruption and chaos that may follow due to

ignoring the duty of enforcing such laws. 49 For example, adjustment of prices of certain commodities and

controlling them and controlling the activities of hoarding urgently needed commodities are all of the duties of

the government and no one would have the right to interfere with such issues. Of such examples are the issues

related to the export and import of the commodities, during peace or war times if they would affect the security

of the state. Imam Ali in one of his instructions to Malik-e Ashtar has considered the tasks of controlling

hoarding of needed commodities and of maintaining proper prices for the needed goods among the

duties of the governor. The Imam has said: "Do not allow hoarding of in-public-demand goods because (he Holy

Prophet (S.A.W.) would not allow it. The dealings of the people must be based on justice and fairness. In the

exchange of the goods no harm or loss should be caused to the buyers or sellers. After wanting people against the

evil of hoarding you may bring such people into account through balanced penalties".5 One of the

contemporary jurists after giving some explanation about the secondary rules, says: “How many great problems which were

solved in the light of the secondary rules and how many sophisticated and di�cult problems will be solved by these rules;

the secondary rules are the greatest instrument available in the Islamic government for solving the problems of the society”.

Certainly, one should not exaggerate the usefulness of the secondary rules and with the emergence of every problem resort

to them. The expediency of the Islamic society is that its problem resort to them. The expediency of the Islamic society is

that its di�culties should be solved as much as possible by the primary rules except in the emergency times; only when the

primary rules are not useful, the secondary rules should be used. Recognition of the criteria ol the secondary rules requires

awareness. The criteria of the secondary rules is the impossibility of acting upon the primary rules and following them.

Recognition of this and recognition of the instances and cases requires religious knowledge; for example wherein zarar and

haraj is instance of the secondary rule, or distinguishing of the most important matter from more important ones (Ahamm

and Mohemrn), requires the religious expertise.51 Categories of the Secondary Laws
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None of the Foqaha in their investigations and works have speciퟷ�ed the number of the titles for the

categories of the secondary laws. Only the following are the well-known titles for the categories of such

laws. 1. Protection of the Islamic system. (Hefz alnedam) 2. The Urgencies and Pressing Needs.

(Izterar) 3. Losses. (zarar) 4. Hardships and Constraints

(Osr and haraj) 5. Coercion (fkrah) 6. Being a lead, or Introductory (Muqaddimah-Al-Wajeb or Hararn) 7. Important and more

important (Ahamm and Mohemm)

Initially, each of the above mentioned titles seems independent titles but a careful study and proper

consideration of these titles reveal that many of them are very closely related to the others. These

relations are as such that in some cases two of them can be considered as one and the same. In the views of

some of the scholars of Shariah urgency (Izterar) is a universal title and the issues of hardships and

constraints are some of the examples of urgency and pressing needs. The author of Al-Jawahir in the section of

the Taharat dealing with rules of cleanliness has said this: "It is not permissible to have Vozu or Ghusl with

unclean water nor is it permissible to drink such water except in the case of urgency. Hardships and extreme

constraints are of such examples" 52 In some cases he considers the case of losses (Zarar) the same as

an urgency. In the section of the law about food and drinks he has the following expressions, "In all cases

wherein eating or drinking is not permissible, in all such cases due to urgency it all becomes permissible. Proof

for such rules are the verses of the Quran, the principle of no harm, no constraints (la-haraj) and that Islam is

an easily practicable religion

(Al Shariah Al samhah) 5}

Although, hardships and constraints (Osr and Haraj) may be considered the same as "urgency"

(Izterar) each one is dealt with separately as an independent principle and rule. The existence

oiAhadith in the Shariah is the reason for such separation. In some of these Ahadith the title "urgency"

(Izterar) and in some of them "hardships” and "constraints" (osr and haraj) or "losses" (zarar) are

mentioned. One of the contemporary Foqaha also points out saying: "Coercion may also be considered an

other example of "urgency Some of the scholars have even considered both titles; (coercion and urgency) as one

and the same as in the interpretation of verse 173 of chapter two wherein a compelled person ('moztarr) is

considered as a coerced one fmokrah).54 The Foqaha have considered the titles such as "important

and more important" (Ahamm and Mohemm) as the secondary titles side by side with the other secondary

titles such as extreme "hardships and constraints" and it seems as if it is not a separate title. In fact, urgency

should, with a view to the following, be considered a basic standard for the practice of the secondary laws.
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Although the primary laws from the point of view of the Shariah are important and in normal conditions it is

necessary to obey such laws but in certain cases obedience to the secondary laws is more important. In the

Quran and Sunnah also there are no such captions. It is only the decision of reason that when facing an

important and more important (Ahamm and Mohemm) issue the more important must be given priority.

Therefore, the law of "important and more important" is the criteria and standard that dictates to obey the

secondary laws, in certain cases, before the primary

laws. On this basis one may say that giving priority to the secondary laws before the primary laws for

practical reasons is because of the fact that a more important case has priority over an important case.

Some scholars have also stressed on this point. 55 The law of "important and more important" is not

limited to the cases of the secondary laws. In the case of a con៹�ict between two laws of primary nature also this

law is followed. For example, in the case of saving a life from drowning the Foqaha consider it permissible to

walk on a piece of land that is currently under the control of some one due to usurpation, if saving a life may

require it. It is very likely that in those cases wherein making an untrue statement or a statement that involves

backbiting is considered permissible is based on this law However, the number of the secondary laws can not be

limited to a known number of cases, even though the idea about the applicability of the popularly known

secondary laws may be considered a good possibility. It is not so in the cases of the secondary laws that are not

so popular because there are no known rules to follow in discerning and distinguishing such laws. Such

secondary laws are found only in scattered sections of the law where one may face them. It seems necessary to

conduct more precise and profound studies to discern, distinguish and analyze the issues of the principles of

jurisprudence and issues of jurisprudence. It is also necessary to deduce and infer secondary laws for the newly

emerging issues and cases that require the application of such laws. Titles of the Popularly Known Secondary

Laws: Protection of the System Of the most important issues, according to the Shariah, one is the protection

of the Islamic system (Hefz-al-Nedam). This caption and title implies sometimes (a) the preservation

and protection of the sovereignty of the Islamic system and the prevention of confusion and uncertainty from

creeping into the system at the hands of the internal and external enemies. For this reason Naeeni

considered the protection of the sovereignty of the country against the hostile intentions of the foreigners and

their plots to mobilize the defence capabilities as preservation and protection of the Islamic system. In other

words he considered 57 preserving the sovereignty and independence of Muslim lands, (b) Sometimes it

means to enforce and bring about law and order within the Muslim society. It is to enforce the rules of discipline

among the people, the establishments and institutions of the society. Protection of the system in this sense is

opposed directly to chaos and anarchy. The caption "protection and preservation of the system in the majority of

cases, applies to its meaning in case (b), the author of Jawahir, on the issue and discourse that in order to

settle the court cases 58 and disputes among people, and it is obligatory to acquire the qualiퟷ�cation of

a Mujtahid, has said this:
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"The basis and proof for such necessity is that the Islamic system needs it."59

According to Imam Khomeini, prevention of chaos and anarchy from creeping into the society is the

basis of the philosophy to establish a government. 60 According to Naeeni, in a discourse on

preservation and protection of the system it indicates and refers to both meanings of the phrase preservation

and protection of the system, mentioned in (a) and (b). Naeeni has said: "In Shariah, the protection and

preservation of the Islamic system is one of the most important obligations. Evidently, all of the aspects related

to the foundation of the government, protection of the honor and the rights of the people are based on two

principles: (a) The maintenance of law and order as means of progress in the society is one of such principles. It

is the protection of the people's rights, maintaining justice and other obligations related to the welfare of the

country and people, (b) The other such principle is defending the country against the invaders and intruders "6I

Both tasks of the safeguard and protection of the system in the sense mentioned in (a) or (b) are obligatory

tasks according to Shariah and according to reason. The scholars consider this issue and principle a ퟷ�rmly

and already settled one, free from any need of further analysis. They have based many rules on this principle. For

example Naeeni writes: "The Shariah does not agree with causing anarchy and chaos in the society is

clearly evident and all the duties related to the protection and safeguarding of the system and the country are of

the urgent 62 obligations beyond any doubt The reason that these laws are considered as the secondary

ones is because of the fact that in many cases the protection and the safeguarding of the system involves doing

or otherwise of certain acts. Such acts that may have been permissible in normal conditions may be due to

the efforts of providing security to the system have become obligatory or otherwise. Therefore, the title and

caption of being a secondary law is an introductory and a step towards some other tasks and because of this

they have become obligatory or otherwise Al- Khoei has said, "Learning all artistic abilities are of the

permissible activities and they do not even come under the desirable activities far from being obligatory or

otherwise ones. However, if ignoring to learn such skills would lead to the emergence of chaos in the society

and the system then learning such skills becomes an obligation (Wajeb).63 Hardships and Constraints One

of the important rules and principles that apply very frequently in Fiqh and the Islamic law is the principle of

"no hardships and no constraints". (La-haraj) The fact that so many of the Foqaha apply it in so many

sections of the law to various cases is proof of the signiퟷ�cance and usefulness of this principle. In most of the

issues related to the government and the society and some of the newly emerging complex cases that require

ruling from Shariah this principle may provide key answers and solutions. There is another point that reveals

the signiퟷ�cance of more investigations into this principle. It is the fact that some people, despite the existence

of solid evidence to prove “hardships” authority and authenticity and the fact that so many of the Foqaha

have applied this principle to so many cases, they have considered its nature and applicability unclear. They have

limited its authority to the obligations whose ful�ll¬ment is beyond human capabilities. Thus, practically

they have denied its authority unaware of the fact that i n such cases reason independently negates the

responsibility and there will be no need on the part of Shariah to declare such a principle. Of such people

one may name Sheikh Hurr Ammili". 64 Hardships and Constraint are of Four Kinds (1) Hardships
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and Constraints beyond human capabilities to bear. (2) Hardships and Constraints of a smaller degree than

the one mentioned, but they would cause disruption in the society. (3) Constraints that would be to none of

the degrees mentioned above, but they would cause loss of life, property or honor. (4) The degree of

constraint that is not beyond human capabilities to bear and would not cause disruption or losses in the social

system, but to endure and bear it would cause a great deal of suffering. From the Foqaha point of view, the

ퟷ�rst kind of constraints and hardships are not of the cases to which the secondary laws may apply. It is obvious

that the Shariah does not impose a responsibility beyond peoples' capabilities. The second kind of hardships

and constraints is just like the ퟷ�rst one because the expressions and the pronouncements of Foqaha on the

issue of hardships and constraints do not include this kind. Evidence to this is the fact that the

unreasonibleness of imposing an obligation that would cause disruption in the social system is obvious and

w ithout any shred of doubt. We all know that the goal of Shariah for having such laws is not to disrupt and

destroy the social orders and paralyze the sound and peaceful way of life of individuals. The ퟷ�nal goal of the

Shariah is to, in most of the rules, safeguard and protect society to the highest level of excellence and

decency. With the view to this, how could it be acceptable on the part of the Shariah to command people for

the duties that would disrupt social order? As far as the case in (3) is concerned, it may fall under the laws of the

"principle of no harm" and that the "principle of no constraint" does not apply to it, although in many cases

of no harm one could present evidence from both principles. Therefore, the fundamental argument in the

"principle of no constraint" is only related to the fourth kind of hardships and constraints, mentioned above.

65 Evidence of the Authority and Sources of this Principle (a) Evidence of the Authority of this Principle

from The verses of the Holy Quran 1. "Allah has not laid upon you any

hardship (haraj) in religion66 2. "Allah does not desire to put on you any di�culty" (haraj).67 3. "Allah desires ease for you,

and He does not desire for you di�culty (Osr)"68 4. "Allah does not impose upon any soul a duty but to the extent of its

ability" 69 (b)

Evidence of the Authority of this Principle from Ahadith 1. "A man asked Imam Ali, my ퟷ�ngernail came

off in an accident. How should I make vozu ? "Wipe it from the surface a piece of cloth and you do

not have to wash itReplied Imam Ali.

70

2. "Imam Ali was asked about the use of a jacket made of the leather from an animal that is not known as

regards being slaughtered properly according to the instructions of the Shariah or not. The Imam

considered its use lawful even during pray ers on the basis that Islam is a religion that does not impose

hardships on people71 Muhaqqiq-e Bujnurdi also writes in this regard, "The evidence for relieving people
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from the burden of the laws that cause constraints on the Muslims is the kindness and the grace of Lord God on

His servants. He wanted the religion to be easy to follow for the people and without Di�culties”72 The Meaning

and the Implications of this Principle The meaning and the implication of the Principle under consideration are

indicative of the fact that God has not sanctioned any law that would cause constraints on the people. For

example, in the case of a person whose injured ퟷ�nger is bandaged and di៛�cult to remove such bandages for

Vozu, no obligation that would make him have Vozu as in normal conditions is sanctioned Also, if severe

weather would cause a great deal of constraints, compared to normal conditions, no law that would obligate him

to have Ghusl in such condition is sanctioned. Therefore, all the Islamic responsibilities of the people at ퟷ�rst

relates to conditions free from constraints as if all the laws and religious rules initially are sanctioned with the

stipulation of freedom from hardships and di៛�culties. 73 The Meaning of Hardships and Constraints

Constraint, in its dictionary deퟷ�nition is narrowness and impasse. In *"7 A Hadith, sometimes it refers to sin

and unlawful matters. The author of Sihah al Lughah and Ibn Manzur say

"Constraint means sin, di�culty and narrowness".75 Talcing this into consideration, the

original meaning of “constraint” is narrowness. Also sin and unlawful matters are called constraints

(Haraj) because of this aspect, sins and unlawful matters committed in this world will cause constraints

and narrowness in the next world and life. In the following verses of the Quran the word Haraj (constraints) is

used to mean sins and unlawful matters:

"It shall be no crime (haraj) in the weak, nor in the sick, nor in those who do not ퟷ�nd what they

should spend (to stay behind)

76 "There is no blame (haraj) on the blind man, nor is there blame on the lame, nor is there blame on the sick, nor on

yourselves that you eat from your houses, or your fathers' houses or your mothers' n77 houses, or your brothers' houses, or

your sisters' houses ..." Also in these two following verses "haraj" has been used in its main meaning: "Therefore (for)

whomsoever Allah intends that He would guide him aright, He expands his breast for Islam, and (for) whomsoever He

intends that He should cause him to err, He makes his breast strait (haraj) and narrow".

A book revealed to you - so let there be no constraints (haraj) in your breast on account of it - that

you may warn thereby, and a reminder close to the

believers72
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1According to the linguists one may ퟷ�nd a meaning for the word Osr (hardships) very close to that of

the word Haraj (constraints). In Al-Nihayah, Ibn Athir has said, "The word Osr (hardships) is opposite of

the word Yusr meaning ease and comfort. Osr means hardships and narrowness. 80 In Lisan Al-Arab it

is recorded, "Osr is opposite to Yusr that means ease and comfort".81 From the above one may have the

understanding that Osr and Haraj both have the same meaning or very closely similar meanings as such that

to draw a fundamental distinction is not possible. A further evidence to this is the fact that the Foqaha in

many cases have placed the two next to each other. Cases to which this Principle may apply The evidence

related to the principle of "no hardships" and "no constraints" clearly show that this principle has a vast

ퟷ�eld for application. Verse 78 of chapter 22, which is the fundamental evidence82 to prove its authority

requires many Ahadith to take it in due , 01 consideration. The above verse considers what is outside

the limits of "no constraints" law as the ퟷ�eld of application for the religious laws, and it negates the

existence of narrowness and constraint from religion Therefore, the domain of this principle extends to all the

laws applicable to both the individual and the society. Muhaqqiq-e Bujnurdi, has explained the supporting

evidence for the authority of this principle in the form of the verses of the Quran and theAhadith, He has

pointed out the domain of this principle. He has said, "The verses of the Holy Quran and theAhadith have clearly

stated that this religion, Islam, is not a religion to impose hardships and constraints upon people, and God did not

want Muslims to suffer hardships in following the laws of this religion".84 The Foqaha have based their

decision of applying this law only in the case of the obligations of the form of compulsory or prohibitions not the

desirable or the detestable ones. It is because of the fact that the kindness and grace oi Allah come to

relieve people from "hardships" and "constraints". In the case of the detestable and desirable duties

because such duties do not force one to suffer hardships and constraints the rules of this law do not apply to

them. As a result of this, if one would engage himself in non-compulsory duties due to extra-ordinary attention

and carefulness towards one's duty that may cause him suffering and hardships, under the application of

this law he can not be subjected to any admonition and objections. 85 Some Examples of the Inference of

Foqaha in the Light of this Principle 1. In Miftah Al- Keramah, in the discourse over the issue of the

unutilized land in relation with the fact that people need food and shelter, Amily writes this: "The unutilized lands

become the property of those who revive and utilize them because of such act. Otherwise, it will become the

cause of suffering from hardships and di៛�culties "86 2. Allamah Helli has considered the mental and

psychological sufferings due to hardships and constraints as the cases to which this principle applies. Therefore,

if a duty would cause mental and psychological hardships and sufferings to one he may beneퟷ�t in such duties

under this principle. The author of Al-Jawahir, in a discourse on the issue of Tayammum (the process of

puriퟷ�cation for prayers when water is not available) when the cause would be fear from thieves or wild

beasts or the loss of life or property has said this: "The statement of the author of Al- Hadaeq on the issue

that fear for loss of property does not become a good cause to give up one's duty is opposed to the evidence in

support of the law of "no constraints". This law is universal. The evidence from religion88 clearly say

that there is no constraints and hardships in religion". From this it appears that the author of Jawahir considers
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the evidence in support of this law an evidence from reason, which does not accept any exceptions. 3. Also

the author of Jawahir in a discourse on the issue of whether or not it is necessary for a person praying to keep

his mind all the time during prayers on his intention to pray. He says: "The idea that it is necessary to keep

one's mind on the act all the time during an act of worship such as prayers etc., is against the law of "no

hardships" and "constraints". 4. In a discourse on "justice of witnesses" he has also said: "The

Foqaha of the past would also consider the proper appearance of the people as su៛�cient proof of one's

justice. If one would not openly and publicly commit sins he would have been considered a just person. In

search for a just person to the extreme 90 limits would cause hardships and constraints. A divorce is

possible in the following cases: If the husband of a woman disappeared and she knows that he is alive but

she is not able to live alone patiently and even in the case of woman whose husband has not disappeared but is

somewhere and unable to come home such as being in jail etc. This also applies if he is at home but is so poor

that is not able to provide sustenance for her and she

can’t tolerate

it. For such cases he has said, "In all of such cases under the law of "no hardships" and "no

constraints" the court is authorized to issue her a divorce especially if she is a young woman". 91

One of the contemporary Foqaha includes another case to the above ones. It is the case of a woman

whose personal safety and her sexual needs would depend on having a husband in such a case one may

consider it unnecessary on her part to wait for four years. If her husband has disappeared in such a case a

Muslim judge may issue her a divorce so she can marry another man. 92 With a view to the meaning and

implications of the law of no hardships and no constraints a question may rise that in the Islamic system there

are many instances that involve hardships and di៛�culties. An example of such a case is becoming

a member of the army for defence, the prohibition of ៹�eeing from the battle ퟷ�eld, fasting in the month of

Ramadhan in summer, surrendering to judicial penalties,

applying hudud (punishment)93 and qesas (law of equality)94,

leaving the country when one feels that it is necessary etc. How could all such cases be reconciled

with the universal nature of the law of "no hardships and no constraints"? The Holy Quran (22: 78)

says in a very general manner that "He has nor sanctioned any hardships upon you in religionCan

one say that the above law has priority over so many of the obligations and prohibitions? Or that certain

cases due to their greater signiퟷ�cance such as the cause of defence, prayers, saving lives and unlawful

sexual activities, have a particular status in the Islamic system. Just because this law exists, such cases

can not be over looked even though this law has a priority over less signiퟷ�cant obligations and duties. The author
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of Fusul has said in this regard. "What is required as to the degree of hardships is what the majority of people

normally would not bear. A small degree of hardships do not justify the case. There is no doubt that in the cases

such as defence, in order to repulse evil from oneself and protect the property,

family, tribe and compatriots is a job that most

people stand up as a matter of honor and dignity and it is not considered di៛�cult. It is not so especially

in the case of Muslims who expect great rewards for such heroic deeds in the life to come95 The

author of Jawahir has said, ''In the case of very important duties like defence matters such obligations never

fall under the law of "no hardships and no constraints" because of the great beneퟷ�ts of these duties". In the

book of Tciharat, after applying the law of no hardships he has said,

"For one who can acquire water only through buying and it would be, in such conditions, di�cult for him he must perform

Tayammum (particular ablution with pure earth) instead of vozu".96

He further adds, "In some of the very important duties such as defence matters the law of no hardship

and no constraints do not apply because of the very important bene�ts involved in such matters, however, in

the cases that do not have such signi�cance this law is applicable".97 It can, however, be said that the

existence of hardships and constraints in di៛�cult matters like defence is very obvious. Just because some

people due to their expectation of reward in the next life and for the sake of spiritual accomplishments do not

dislike such hardships does not remove the hardships from such matters. According to Muhaqqiq-e Bujnurdi, the

verse of the Holy Quran that says, "God has not sanctioned any thing that would cause you hardships "98 from

the meaning of this verse that is obvious and apparent that, it is of a universal nature. It includes all the laws of

Shariah that involve hardships and constraints, i.e. all the obligations and prohibitions." However, the Foqaha

have not dealt with it in this way, especially, when the hardships and constraints would be of a personal nature

not one for a whole species. Staying away from most of the prohibited matters does cause hardships and

constraints to some people, and no Faqih would issue a fatM>a in favor of such case. With a view of the

evidence supporting the authority of this law and opinions of the scholars in this matter it is possible to

fmd several categories of the issues that cause hardships and constraints: 1. There are the kinds

of hardships and constraints that do exist in certain duties but they are normally tolerated. It is obvious that this

law does not apply to such cases. 2. There are also the kinds of duties that normally do not cause

any hardships and constraints. Although many people consider them of such nature such as paying Zakat

(taxes), but due to the social beneퟷ�ts and the service for the well being of the society they arc not of the

duties that cause hardships and constraints. 3. Some of the obligations, without any doubt, involve great

degrees of hardships and constraints but because they are the outcome of the wrong doings of the people
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themselves, such as the judicial penalties, compensations and punishments for such crimes they do not

fall under this law. Such hardships are exceptions to this law. 4. There is another category of duties that

cause hardships and constraints to some people only and they are not as such for the others such as fasting

during summer. In such cases the law is applicable to some and it is not applicable to the others. The degree of

the hardships and constraints, however, must be to the degree that is not normally tolerated. 5. There are the

duties that involve a great degree of hardships 6. and constraints such as serving for defence matters

and even the Holy Quran also acknowledges such hardships despite this, this law does not apply to them:

"Fighting is made mandatory for you, but you dislike it. You may not like something which, in fact, is for your good

and something that you may love, in fact, may be evil. God knows, but you do not know".100 "Eyes became dull

and hearts almost reached the throat when they> attacked you from above and below and you started to think of

God with suspicion. There (he believers were tested and tremendously shaken101 God pardoned the

Prophet (S.A.W.), the Emigrants, the Helpers, and those who followed them, when the hearts of some of

them J 02 almost deviated (from the truth) in their hour of di៛�culty. God forgave them because of His

Compassion and Mercy. 103 Some Points in the Law of "No hardships" 1. Azimah or Rokhsah

(obligation or Permission) The fact that the application of the law "no hardships and no constraints" is

obligatory or permissible. Some of the scholars consider it an obligation. The author of Al-Jawahir is one of such

scholars who in the issue that "fasting is not obligatory for very old people" has said, "In such a case the

application of this law is obligatory because of the no hardships104 Some scholars have decided according to the

second form, the permissibility. Among them is Muhaqqiq-e Hamedani, who writes: “ Tayammum in the

conditions wherein it is permissible is based on the law of "no hardships" as a permissible duty1 and not

an obligatory one. As a result of this if one would bear great hardships and instead of Tayammum make vozu

or Ghusl his choice is acceptable. "105 Proof for this is the fact that the evidence supporting the authority of

the law of "no hardships" are to provide ease and to facilitate, for this reason such evidence are

quali�ed for the negation of obligation not for non-permission. The author of Orvah

in the section on Tayammum points out to this viewpoint and considers a vozu made with suffering

hardships and constraints as a valid one. 106 The fact that removal of hardships from the servants of

God is a favor from Him, can not become evidence for the validity of the very desirability of the act, it, in fact, can

become evidence of its undesirability. It, in fact, is a form of disregard for the favor like the act of ignoring the

rule of shortened prayers on a journ ey and instead praying a complete prayers and fast during

a journey which indeed is an undesirable act107. Muhaqqiq-e Hamedani, defending his view has said,

The reason for exception in choosing the primary laws instead of following the secondary laws in the kind of

duties such as Vozu and Gusl are the constraints in them without having any evil in performing such

acts. On this basis, the exception is because of "no necessity" not because of "undesirability" of the

duty108. As a result if one would bear the hardships and perform the act that was not required of him he has
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performed an act that was desirable in the sight of God. Quite opposite of this is what one of the scholars of our

time believes: "The imposition of heavy duties causes disobedience and opposition in people and this by itself is

a great evil. For this reason, some of the scholars have maintained that the law of "no hardship" due to the

kindness of God towards people is based on an obligatory’ ground". 109 2. Is the Criteria in the Law of "No

Hardships" Hardships for Individuals or for a whole Species? Some of the scholars have for two reasons

a៛�rmed the hardships for individuals 1. All the captions and titles that are mentioned in the Ahadith, like

"constraints" "losses" and "emergency" etc. are related to individuals cases. 2 . The hardship for a

whole species is not deퟷ�nite and distinguishable because it does not say whether the species of people of all

times are the criteria or those of a particular time and place. 110 Another reason that could be added to this

would be the case of a commander that may issue an order for his subordinates to follow with a choice that in

the case of hardships they may disregard it. In such a case if one of them did not follow the orders due to such

reasons he could be excused even if it would not be hard for others. The hardships in individuals cases may be

considered as the criteria but it is possible that such law would apply to the Islamic government in which case

consideration of the welfare of the whole species and society would have to be studied. 3. Does the Law of

"No hardships" Apply to Negativities also? Sometimes the negativity and absence of something

may become the cause for hardships and constraints. For example not removing certain buildings from the

road areas may cause tra៛�c congestion, not broadening roads may also cause delays for the

emergency services such as ambulances and ퟷ�re ퟷ�ghting machines, leaving certain shops and stands may

cause bad congestion on the footpaths and sidewalks. It seems that in such cases also the law of "no

hardships" applies very well. As discussed above the meaning of the evidence supporting the authority of this

law is the removal of all kinds of rules that would cause hardships, regardless of their applicability to the positive

matters or those of negative nature. In the matters of the above cases it is possible to say that

non¬permissibility of doing any thing to the properties of the others may cause huge hardships and the

Shariah does not agree with it. This is in addition to the evidence in the Holy Quran that has clearly removed all

kinds of hardships. 111 In Ahadith, also one ퟷ�nds such expressions as

“there is no religion more facilitating than Islam”.112

Islam is a very easy system to follow". 113 Without any doubt such expressions include the

negativity and absence of some thing also. 4. How much Hardship Justiퟷ�es the Applicability of this

Law? The existence of any degree of hardships and constraints may not justify the application of this law. It must

be as such and to the degree that normally people would not agree to bear. The evidence supporting the

authority of this law also does not support its applicability to the smaller degrees of hardships, otherwise,

most of the religious duties would fall under this law because almost all the obligations in religion involve some

degree of hardships. Therefore, this does not agree with the fundamentals of religion. It is for this reason that

the Foqaha whenever discussing this issue have included in their expressions the words like "great",
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"sever" and "huge" hardships. Sheikh Ansari has said, "Whenever there are huge "hardships"

and "constraints" this law may be applied". 114 Losses (Zarar) Another caption and title for the

secondary laws that has been discussed very often in Fiqh and applied is the law of "no losses" (la-Zarar).

The Foqaha have been applying this law for a long time. For example, Sheikh -e Tusi in Al-Khilaf in

the section on the contracts of exchanging certain merchandise in which losses have taken place against one of

the parties, expresses his belief in the nulliퟷ�cation of such contract. It is based on a Hadith from the Holy

Prophet (S.A.W.) that says, "There is no losses in Islam".115 Also Ibn Zuhra in the section of Fiqh dealing

with the "choice" to revoke the contract due to the defect in the merchandise, writes: "The evidence

supporting this fact is the Hadith from the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) that says,

"There is no losses in Islam".116

revoke the contract due to the defect in the merchandise, writes: "The evidence supporting this fact is

the Hadiih from the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) that says, "There is no losses in Islam".116 Allamah

Helli also in Tcidhkirah in the section on losses has based his decision on the above Hadiih from the

Holy Prophet

(S.A.W.). The

evidence proving the authority of this law is the same Iladith the, "no (suffering) losses" and

"no (causing) losses". This hadith is recorded in the books like Sunan Ibn Dawud,

117 Sahih-e Termezi,u% and Sunan Ibn Majeh.u9

Some of the Foqaha along with this law have discussed another law that says, "The losses are to

be abolished". The two laws are dealt with separately. Of these scholars is Abdul Karim Zeydan who

has discussed it in Al-

Madkhalm

Others like Ibn Najim have considered the two laws as one. Najmuddin Tuퟷ� also gives preference to

the supporting proof of this law over those of the primary law. The Evidence Proving the Authority of this
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Law The evidence proving the authority of this law are many Ahadith which contain the very popularly known

expression, "no losses and no suffering losses". Fakhral Muhaqqiqin

has stated that this Hadith is Mutawcitir, (unanimously reported). 123 The Ahadith Narrated

from the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) about this Matter. Samrat Ibn Jundab had a palm tree inside the

compound of the house of a man who belonged to Ansar, (of the people of Madina who helped the

Prophet (S.A.W.)). Anytime

he wanted he would enter the man’s house without permission to see his palm tree. The Ansari man

complained about it before the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). The Holy Prophet (S.A. W.) asked Samrat

Ibn Jundab to ask permission from the Ansari man any time he wanted to see his palm tree but Jundab did not

agree. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said, "I am ready to buy this tree for whatever price you would ask".

Jundab did not agree. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said, "For this tree God in the next life will give you a tree

in Paradise". Jundab did not accept the offer. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) then told the Ansari man to uproot

the palm tree and throw it away because there is no I 24 causing losses in Islam. 2. The Holy Prophet

(S.A.W.) declared to the people of Madina that no one must create obstacles on the way of irrigating the palm

trees, or prevent others from utilizing the excess waters because according to 125 Shariah "no (suffering)

losses" and "no (causing) losses is the law". 3. The Holy Prophet (S A W.) also declared that there must

be su៛�cient distance between two water tunnels so that they would not effect each other in reducing or

increasing of the amount of water that would normally come out of each of them. 126 4. The Holy Prophet

(S.A.W.) was asked about a canal through which water would ៹�ow for a certain distance in a ퟷ�eld and between

the which water

would ៹�ow for a certain distance in a ퟷ�eld and between the source of water and the ퟷ�eld there would be

palm trees that belong to people other than the owner of the canal. Can the owner of the canal create

another canal to let the water ៹�ow to his ퟷ�eld away from the palm trees that exist on the old canal? "Have fear

of God and do not cause any losses to your brethren”. Replied the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). The Meaning of

this Law The Foqaha within the limits of this law have expressed differing opinions.

From Sheikh Ansari’s point of view, the
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meaning of the law "no (suffering) losses" and "no (causing) losses" is the negation of any rule in

Shariah that would involve losses to people. Any such rule is declared none existent, i.e. if a contract

which would cause losses to one party would have been considered binding and irrevocable it would be contrary

to the above-mentioned law, but no such law is sanctioned in Shariah. The same is true in the case of a

person who can not have any water without a great deal of di៛�culties or expenses. In such case he is not

required to ퟷ�nd water for Vozu. He has emphatically relied on this law in

jurisprudence.128 and the principles of From this scholar’s point of view, the

meaning of this law amounts to an imperative prohibition. According to him any act that involves losses

is prohibited and people must not involve themselves in such acts. As evidence to prove this he points out

a great deal of expressions from the Holy Quran and the Sunnah which are very similar to what the law of no

losses states. 129 Of such expressions is this, " ... after commencing the acts of Hajj, he is not allowed to

have carnal relations or to lie or to Swear by the Name of God".130 He (Moses) said: "Go away; throughout

your life you will not be able to let anyone touch you. This will be your punishment in this life. The time for your

�nal punishment is inevitable. You will never be able to avoid it. Look at your god, which you have been

worshipping. We will bum it in the �re and scatter its ashes into the sea131 From the Sunnah he quotes the

following Hadith: Obedience to someone that would lead you to disobey the Creator is prohibited". That cheating

Muslims is prohibited.

"

He maintained that the law of "no losses" falls under the governmental commandments. It is on this

basis that the Holy Prophet (S A W.) served as the administrator of the government and commander of

the Muslim nation. He sanctioned such laws to abolish corruption not that they were the Divine laws. The

following are of the evidence to establish this theory. (a) Ahmad Ibn HanbaJ has mentioned the

expression of "no losses" among the rulings and judicial decrees of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). He has

narrated it from Ubadah Ibn Samit saying. "Judging is no (suffering) losses and no (causing) losses". It is a

fact that this expression is not a ruling to settle a dispute between two parties. Therefore, it must be of one of

the commandments of the Holy Prophet (S A W.) that he issued to declare that no one has the right to cause

losses to others and cause sufferings and constraints to others and that Muslims must also obey this

commandment. (b) The case (of Jundab and the Ansari man mentioned above) that lead to the issuance of

such commandment is another evidence to prove this point. The complaint of the Ansari man to the Holy

Prophet (S A W.) was due to the fact that he was the head of the government of the Islamic system capable
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of abolishing the evils of a transgressor Samrat Ibn Jundab was summoned and was informed of the complaint

against him and that because he did not obey the commandment of the head of the government an order was

issued to uproot his palm tree. This was to make a point that no one has the right to disobey the Islamic

government and cause losses to others The step taken by the Holy Prophet (S A W.) in this case was an

order of the government to establish a fact that people do not have the right to cause losses to each other. 133

Some of the

contemporary scholars have come up with a new theory about the law of "no losses". They maintain

that this law is related to the relations among the people and not to the rules of Shariah and the Divine

duties. With a view to the fact that in the society some times losses are found, the objective of this law is to

inform people of the unacceptability of the activities that cause losses. The apparent meaning of this law

indicates the negation of losses. It should be considered a metaphorical expression of discrediting all the

activities that cause losses. Thus, the goal is to teach people that causing losses according to Shariah is

prohibited and any thing that would cause losses or sufferings to others such as neighbors is unlawful. That the

transactions that cause losses to one party are invalid. This theory, although in some respects, in regards to the

results, is the same as some of the above-mentioned ones, however, in the matters of the acts of worship such

as Vozu and fasting, it is different from them. According to those theories on (he basis of the existence

of hardships and losses such acts of worships could be negated but on the basis of this new theory this can not

be done on the basis of the law of "no losses". An act that would cause losses may be negated by this theory

because the meaning of losses according to this theory is the losses that are caused by the people not the

losses because of

Shariah.134 Coreion and Compulsion (Ikrah)

Coercion is one of the titles and captions that appears in various sections of the Fiqh with various kinds

of effects and consequences and in most cases the rules of this law receives priority over the primary

laws. According to the dictionary it means compelling and coercing some one to do something. 135 The

Evidence proving the Authority of this Law In order to prove the authority of this law the Foqaha have

mentioned some verses of the Holy Quran and some Ahadith as proof. 1. "No one verbally denounces his

faith in God - Unless he is forced but his heart is conퟷ�dent about his faith. But those whose breasts have become

open to disbelief will be subject to the wrath of God and will suffer a great torment' This does not apply to people

like Ammar-e Yasir. It applies to those who with open hearts became unbelievers. It is they who are subject

to the anger of God. 2. "Do not force your girls into prostitution to make money if they want to be chaste. If they

have been compelled to do so, 137 God will be all merciful and all forgiving to them". 3. The Holy Prophet (S A
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W.) addressing his followers said, "Mistakes, forgetting and all that is due to coercion, ignorance, inability and

due urgency are forgiven (there is no sin for such acts) The kinds of Coercion and Compulsion (Ikrah) There

are two kinds of coercion and compulsion: 1. The use of force against someone who is not able to

counter such force such as water being forced to enter one’s throat while he is fasting. This kind is called a

complete compulsion (Iljaei) 2. The other kind of compulsion is like the case wherein one is threatened to

imprisonment or physically hurt if he would not do a certain act. In this case one still may have the ability not to

do it. This kind of 139 compulsion is called an incomplete compulsion, (gheir -lljaei). The Difference

between the Compulsion and Urgency Compulsion (Ikrah) is used when some one else would force one to do

something or not to do some thing. In this case there are three elements, compulsion, compelling and

compelled. Urgency (Izterar), however, is often used in a case wherein someone without the

involvement of others is compelled to do or not to do something. The Rules for Compulsion (Ikrah) The

rules for compulsion and coercion are scattered in various sections of the law without any proper categorization

and order and to show a certain order for it is not an easy task. Because of this reason for one case of

compulsion different kinds of Fatwa and legal opinion may come into existence. All that could be stated in such

a case is that the ruling for an incomplete compulsion in terms of effects is different from those for a

complete compulsion and coercion. In some cases both kinds of compulsion may have the same kind of rule.

Along with the rule for an act under compulsion its primary rule should also be taken into consideration. This will

help to ퟷ�nd out if such rules could be removed due to compulsion or not and if so it then should be considered

whether it is so due to complete compulsion or even incomplete compulsion would require such rules. For

example one may consider the case of the contracts for certain transactions in which the invalidity of a contract

incomplete compulsion is su៛�cient because of Ahadith and the Holy Quran consent of parties for the validity of

a contract is one condition. "Believers, do not exchange your property in wrongful ways unless it is in trade by

mutual

agreement140

Since the consent of parties is a condition for the validity of the contract even incomplete compulsion

would invalidate it. Also from the Shariah one may have an understanding that in the case of the

unlawfulness of murder and injuries to Muslims... due to the seriousness of such cases an incomplete

compulsion would not justify it to follow the rules for compulsion. In such a case the rules for "important"

and "more important" matters play their role. 141 Urgency or Exigency

(Itferar or Zarurah) Izterar
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literally and linguistically means to become compelled to do something.142 It also means dire need

for something.142 To become compelled in doing something or to have a dire need for

something may be considered as a cause and reason as when one urgently needs to sale his house due to a

need. The ퟷ�rst meaning is in consideration of the meaning of exigency and the second meaning is in

consideration of the cause of the emergence of the exigency. 144 The great exegete (Tabari,) in (he

interpretation of verse 173 chapter two writes: "Izterar, is a condition from which man can not escape like

hunger that is not avoidable. 143 The Evidence Proving the Authority of the Law of Exigency All the

Foqaha agree on the issue that the secondary title like exigency may become the cause for the inapplicability

of some of the primary laws. Certain verses of the Holy Quran and certain Ahadith are cited as evidence in this

matter.

1. "God has forbidden you to eat that which has not been properly slaughtered, blood, pork, and the �esh of any animal

which has not been consecrated with a mention of the Name of Allah, God.. However, in an emergency, without the intention

of transgression or repeating transgression, one will intention of transgression or repeating transgression, one will not be

considered to have committed a sin. God is all forgiving and all merciful".146 2.

"It is unlawful for you to consume the following as food: an animal that has not been properly

slaughtered, blood, pork, an animal slaughtered and consecrated in the name of someone other than Allah

... If anyone not (normally) inclined to sin is forced by hunger to eat unlawful substances instead of proper food,

he may do so to spare his life. God is all forgiving and all merciful. 147 3. "If you have faith in God's

revelations, eat the �esh of the animal, which has been slaughtered, with a mention of His Name. Why should you

not eat such �esh when God has told you in detail what is unlawful to eat under normal conditions. Most people,

out of ignorance, are led astray by their desires. Your Lord knows best those who transgress" 148 4. The Holy

Prophet (S.A.W.) has said: "If one would not spare his life even by consuming carcasses for 149 food

until he dies he will die without faith 5. "The Holy Prophet (S A W.) has said:

"If you are compelled, God has announced it lawful ",150 6. Imam Ali has said: "There is not anything that God has made

unlawful but that He

Cases to which this Law may apply The Foqaha have applied this law to cases wherein there is an

order or prohibition from Shariah. Only when there is an obligation or prohibition then this law is

applied. In cases of desirable, detestable or permissible matters there is no need for the application of this law

because acting against such cases is permissible any way. Although the evidence supporting the authority of

this law such as the verses (in 1 and 2) above are indicative of certain prohibited matters only, however, the
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indications in the Sunnah on this issue is rather of a general expression. They include all that is a must to do

or to avoid. Some of the Foqaha have considered this quite beneퟷ�cial in the cases 152 wherein dangers

to lives are involved. Imam Khomeini has said this on this issue,

"All the unlawful matters become lawful in exigencies either because of saving lives, the body from decease or other such

dangerous conditions wherein not acting in an unlawful manner would cause such a degree of hardship, e.g. in the case of

hunger that normally is not bearable".153

The Exceptional Cases Although it may appear that all unlawful matters due to an exigency become

lawful, however, as mentioned in the discourse on negation of hardships, this law is not applicable to those

cases that the Shariah treats them in a special way. In those cases to which the indications of the verses of

the Holy Quran and the Sunnah point out that even in exigencies one must not act in such an unlawful way, the

Foqaha in such cases beneퟷ�t from and apply the law of "important" and "more important". One

example is taking the life of another human being due to an exigency. From the Shariah’s point of view,

without any doubt, to save one's own life or the lives of one's children one can not endanger the lives of other

human beings. 154 Of some of the rules of the law of exigency, which by itself may be treated, as a very

important subsection in Fiqh is this: "Acting against the primary law due to an exigency is permissible until it is

over and not more".155 The Foqaha have considered this rule as a rule whose authority is self-evident

and as a rule of reason. In other words, the law of exigency has two conditions: One is quantity, e g. in the case of

hunger one is allowed to use inedible substances as much as it spares one's life and not more. The other

condition is time. This rule is applicable only until the exigency exists. As soon as it is over the primary law will

The application of this law in social issues and the issues that relate to the government also is subject to the two

above-mentioned conditions. For example if the Islamic government due to an exigency would assign deퟷ�nite

prices for certain commodities, ퟷ�rstly, it should be only to the limit of getting over with a dire need. Such a step

would only be necessary in the case of the goods, which are being sold with excessive prices. Secondly, as soon

as the conditions would turn to normal controlled prices should be abolished because the primary law in

Shariah is for an open market and free competition in trade. About the permissibility of inedible substances for

food in an exigency, Sheikh Tusi has said this,

"If one would fear for his life, he may consume inedible substances for food only to spare his life but not a bellyful of it".157

An Introductory Condition {Muqaddimah-Al- Wajeb/Haram) (Something

leading to an obligatory or prohibited act) The issue of being a lead or an introduction to something

is one of the secondary titles that has produced a great deal of lengthy discourses in the works on Fiqh and

the principles of jurisprudence. An act that in relation to the primary laws falls under one of the three of the
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universal categories such as being desirable, detestable and permissible may, for certain reasons, become an

introductory act. And as such it may become an obligation or a prohibition when it becomes a lead and an

introductory factor towards the completion of another act that is a must to do or otherwise. Therefore, a change

in the status comes into existence in the form of an obligatory or prohibited act Lhat was only a desirable, a

detestable or permissible before. This comes into existence as an introductory or a leading relationship with

something. An introductory or being a lead means to be as such that completion of an obligatory or a

prohibited one etc. would depend on it and without it such obligation etc. would not come into existence.

Because of such relationship the lead or the introduction also under a secondary title becomes either obligatory

or prohibited. The Evidence Proving the Authority of this Law Most of the Foqaha have considered such

evidence to come from reason only. They do not accept the fact that Shariah has given it an obligatory or

prohibited status. Muhaqqiq-e Naeeni has said, "If completion of some act would depend on something

else the latter also becomes obligatory because of the decision of reason. It is so because of the fact that the

existence of such relation, both from the point of views of reason and common sense, the lead and introduction

also become obligatory. All scholars agree on this issue". Some of the Foqaha instead of considering

something as a lead and an introduction to a prohibited act have called it (sadd-e zara'i) which is one of the

established principles and it literally implies blocking the

means to an expected end.

Imam Malik and Ahmad Ibn Ilanbal have considered this to be one of the principles in the

fundamentals of religion. Ibn Qayyim has said that Sadd-e Zara'i is one fourth of religion. He has refercd

to about one hundred verses and Ahadith as being the evidence for its authority. Abu Hanifah and Shaft

'i also have applied this principle in some cases. 159 From the point of view of these scholars anything

that would serve as lead to and introduction for a prohibited act and the spread of evil must be stopped from

taking place so that evil would not spread in the society and among the people. On the other hand anything

that would become the lead to and an introduction for an obligatory act is obligatory. It has called Fath-e

Zara'i (opening the way). However, the term Zara’i is used more often for the

The

following verses of Quran and Ahadith are pointed out to be evidence of the authority of this view.

1. "Believers, do not say bad words against the idols lest they (pagans) in their hostility and ignorance say

such words against God. We have made every nation's deeds seem attractive to them. One day they will all return

to their Lord who will inform them of all that they have done".161 2. "Believers, do not address the Prophet (S.A.W.)

as ra'ina (whereby the Jews, in their own accent, meant: Would that you would never hear), but call him unzurna
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(meaning: P,ease sPeak 1° slowly so that we understand), and then listen. The unbelievers will face a painful

torment".162 In this verse it is prohibited to use the word because the unbelievers would use this word in a

slandering manner. 3. From Hadith, those Ahadith that prohibit hoarding of goods are considered to be sadd-e

zara'i (to remove the ladder to evil) 163 4. The Ahadith of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) prohibiting to accept

gratuity from an indebted person is considered as sadd-e zara 'i so that people would not become involved in

accepting usury. 164 The Effects of this Law on Social Issues The existence of this law in Fiqh has a great

deal of favorable effects. Many of the obligations and prohibitions of social nature related to the society and the

government are based on this law. It is a fact that the prosperity of an orderly social life depends on the

existence of people educated and skillful in different social enterprises such as industries, education, the army,

medicine and agriculture. The Foqaha have also issued the Fanva, that if there is not enough people

with such skills it is an obligation on the whole society in the form of a social obligation to acquire such skills

and know- how. They must do so until enough people are educated for such tasks, even though, regardless of

the social nature of these obligations, they by themselves are not obligatory. Many of the commandments that

come from the Islamic government are based on this law. The instructions and the commandment of the Holy

Prophet (S A W.) to manage and maintain the social order all may have been based on this law.

Conclusion

Without any doubt, the Islamic society due to new changes and developments in all walks of life is facing

new problems and the Shariah must accommodate such issues and solve such problems according to

its own standards. In

such a case it is the task of the Faqih who is well aware of the conditions of the time to take two steps:

First, he must clarify properly the basics that Fiqh requires and rectify all the complexities through

the skills of being a Faqih It is very much possible to solve a case with the application of the primary laws

without resorting to the secondary laws. Secondly, he must carefully study the cases and subjects to which the

secondary laws could be applied so that when necessary after inapplicability of the primary laws the secondary

laws would be applied. Through such process it becomes possible to ퟷ�nd proper Islamic solutions to all the

issues and the problems of the society in all times and circumstances. The secondary laws are beneퟷ�cial utilities

for the government. The Islamic government may study any newly emerging case and ퟷ�nd proper solutions for

the key issues such as balancing the economy, curbing in៹�ation, controlling the population, regulating prices of

goods, issues related to currencies, banking issues, taxes, internal and external affairs of trade etc. The
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secondary laws, however, must not be carried out to their extremities and with the emergence of

every new case the secondary laws must not, before proper studies, be declared as solutions. Proper

discernment of the cases and subjects to which a secondary law could be applied requires a sound degree of

knowledge and awareness. The basis for the application of the secondary laws is when it would not be possible

to apply the primary laws. To explore this and the case to which the secondary laws could be applied, as just

mentioned, requires a sound degree of knowledge of the Islamic resources. For example when and to which case

the rules of no harm and no hardships are applied or that which case is important and which one is more

important all require proper knowledge of the Shariah. The

secondary laws come from very high grounds in the Shariah and that such laws play very signiퟷ�cant

roles in the law. In many cases the primary laws do not have the necessary force, especially, the social

issues. In such ퟷ�elds the secondary laws work as the key to solve di៛�cult problems. Taking into consideration

the availability of such sources of laws to the Islamic social system in all times and places it will have proper

laws for all cases. In reality the secondary laws are complimentary to the primary laws. The

existence of the secondary laws in the Islamic system is not due to shortages of legal resources. On the

contrary, it is the sign of its richness and the vastness of its resources. These laws exist due to the

unavoidable emergence of changes that take place in human life and in certain circumstances and

surroundings. The presence of such categories of laws in the Shariah of Islam are signiퟷ�cant factors in

dealing with changes. It is a degree of ៹�exibility for variously changing needs of all times and locations. Islam is

a religion with preciseness of mathematical characteristics. It calculates with accuracy and balances that

which is important and which is more important. According to the Islamic system in times of need, an issue

of vitality could and should be sacriퟷ�ced for that of greater vitality. This factor has bestowed proper ៹�exibility to

the system. We have not introduced such a factor into the system. The system has been made this way and in

this form it has been given to us. Even if we wanted to make the system ៹�exible, we did not have such a right in

the ퟷ�rst place. Flexibility is a component part of the nature of this system, and it is an equating process that it

contains for us. The position of the secondary rules and laws in the Shariah is as those of an integral part in

a system. Evidence to this is the fact that the authoritative basis for these laws and the primary laws are the Holy

Quran and the Sunnah. Secondly, the Foqaha according to their methodology of reasoning have dealt with

the secondary laws along with the primary laws. They have not dealt with the secondary laws in a separate

chapter.
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رفرنس داده شده  یروحان یآقا یمراجع فوق در مقاله یمهم: برخ حیتوض

 تیعنا دیرفرنس داده نشده اند )کتاب حم ی)کتاب نوئل کالسون( و برخ

ر در آکسفورد لندن و دانشگاه تهران د یاسیعلوم س یِرانیا دیپژوهشگر فق

 وهشگروائل حلّاق پروفسور و پژ یانقالب، و مقاله یو ابتدا شیپ یهاسال

 ی(. نکتهنیفلسط یو متولد ناصره کایامر یهادر دانشگاه یحقوق اسالم

کلمه به کلمه  یآن است که در هر دو حالت، سرقت علم تیحائز اهم

(Verbatim Plagiarism.محرز است )  

به  ازیبدون اشاره به مرجع مشخص بوده و ن یعلم یهاسرقت فیتکل

 ناًیمقاله ع ایرساله  کی یسندهیکه نو یهنگام ،یندارد. از دگر رو حیتوض

 د،یاستفاده نما "نقل قول"از عالمت  یستیبا کندیرا نقل م یگریمتن د

انتساب آن به خود  یمطلب به معنا کیبدون نقل قولِ  یِکاریچرا که کپ

و  فیرفع تکل یبه معنا یوجه رفرنس دادن به متن اصل چیاست و به ه

ذکر است که در غرب، با  انیشا .ستیعمل انجام گرفته ن ریتطه

 . شودیبرخورد م تیبا شدت و جد نیبه مراتب کمتر از ا یعلم یهاسرقت

 ایآ» یاز مقاله لیطو یمتن یحسن روحان ی، آقاصفحه از مقاله یک در

متفکر  1پروفسور وائل حلّاق ینوشته« باب اجتهاد بسته شده است؟

 نیرا در کل ا یکرده و تنها کلمات معدود یساکن در غرب کپ ینیفلسط

به  tabaqat یعرب یکلمه داده اند، همچون رییخطوط پرشمار تغ

excellence یکلمه و backbone  بهscene. 

به کار حلّاق داده نشده و با  یرفرنس گونهچیه یروحان یآقا یمقاله در

 یِدر کل مقاله، سرقت علم یدرصد ۴۰حداقل  یتوجه به سرقت علم

 ایآ» یمقاله دیتوانیم نانیکسب اطم جهت محرز است. 1۰از  ۹ یدرجه

شده را  تیالینموده و عبارات ها ۲را دانلود« باب اجتهاد بسته شده است؟

و  ۲۰۰۲ یروحان یآقا یانتشار مقاله. سال دییدر آن جستجو و مالحظه نما

هم که  مقاله متقلبانه بوده و بایستی این ژورنال برای ترمیم اعتبار خودبدین ترتیب  .گرددیباز م 1۹۸۴پروفسور حلّاق به  یسال انتشار مقاله
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